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Foreword 

This latest record of our research covers the last 
two years and encompasses most of the activities 
that ha ve been continued or fi11alised since the 
last reporting period, as well as newly initiated 
ones. A few other activities, which are sHU in 
their early stages, will be included in the next 
edition of our now biennial scientific report. As 
an institution lhal functions with taxpayers' 
funding and on <1 basi:.; of confidence between 
donors, managers and researchers, we make 
every effort to fully report on our work to a ll 
s takeholders. In addition to these printed and 
CD-ROM versions of the ICIPE ScienHHc Report, 
we are a lso keeping databases from OUI' research 
results for the record and also for future use, 
such as data mining- a method often used on 
large dala sets that span many years-to 
uncover and analyse long term trends. Such data. 
sets will be made available over the IClPE web 
site in the near future . 

The last two years have been used to 
consolidate older projects, introduce new phases 
for ongoing projects and also to start some new 
areas of 1·esearch. We have remained committed 
to our 4-Hs paradigm, and so report our work 
under these main Divisional headings for the 
applied and adapHve research. Activities .relating 
to our core competencies and innovative research 
are reported under Departments and Units, or 
sometimes embedded into the Divisional reports, 
as may be best suited. In addition to carrying out 
research, the preparation of new research 
proposal$, partnership with colleagues in the 
national, regional and international research and 
education arena, our scientists have also been very 
much involved in many stakeholder consultations 
and in the redrafting of our Strategic Vision 
document. This highly involving and broadly 
encompassing process forms part of the 
scientists' job descl'iption, as they have a stake 

as well as first hand experience with the 
stakeholders on how best to target the research 
and capaci ty building efforts to achieve set 
institutional goals. 

I am proud to be able to report on so many 
key activities targeting sma llscale farmers, and 
the rural and urban poor, who stand to benefit 
greatly from the outputs of our research and 
technical level training in their daily li ves. 
Sustainable and environmentally sound pest 
and vector management tools and strategies, 
and insect- and forest margin-based income 
generation options, are only a few of the 
technologies that can substantially improve the 
Lives of our target communities- the women 
and children in particular-while ilSsu ring a 
better future. ICIPE's capacity building efforts 
at the degree level wlll contribute substantially 
to institution s trength ening and allow 
governments, NGOs and other implementing 
agencies, from where our studen ts are sourced, 
to become more effective in the planning and 
execution of development projects. 

I wou ld also like to take this opportunity to 
introduce to many of the readers of this report 
our newly appointed Director of Research and 
Partnerships, Prof. Onesmo ole-MoiYoi, who 
joined lCJPE in October 2001. Prof. ole·MoiYoi 
comes to fCIPE from the Molecular Biology 
Institute-Africa (MBI·A), which he founded and 
based at ILR1 under the UNESCO umbrella, in 
Nairobi. The MBI-A is now being integrated into 
our Molecular Biology and Genomics depart
ment, expanding and modernising our work in 
that area. Prof. Ole~MoiYoi, a Harvard-trained 
MD, bdngs to ICIPE an impressive portfolio of 
research achievements, research and capacity 
building management experience, and many 
fresh ideas to expand our research and training 
activities with partner institutions. 

Hans R. Herren 
Director-Gelternl 
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l. Human Health Division 

INTRODUCTION 

ICTPE's Human Health Division concerns itself with 
research into anopheline mosquitoes, which transmit 
the malaria parasite. Malaria causes about 2.7 million 
deaths worldwide each year with 90 % of them 
occurring in sub-Saharan Africa. 

The Human Health Division consis ts of two main 
programmes, one dea ling with the ecology and 
behaviour of anopheline mosquitoes and the other 
with bohmicals for mosquito/malaria controL 

The objectives of the African Malaria Vectors 
Research Programme are to conduct research on the 
ecology and behavio ut· of mosquitoes, so as to 
contribute to the efforts of the national malaria control 
programmes in Afr ica; strengthen linkages and 
networks with national research and teaching 
institutions in Africa; and develop integyated vector 
management strategies for use in different ecological 
se ttings in Africa in collaboration with the World 
Health Organisation / Africa Regional Office (WHO/ 
AFRO). 

Botanicals for Malaria Control is a 
transdisciplinary and community-participatory 
malaria control programme that operates in Kisii and 
Gucha Districts of weste rn Ke nya, and which 
integrates conventional malaria control methods 
with the use of ethnobotanicals, including neem. 

The programme's activities indude evaluation of 
both the biological activity and cos t-effectiveness of 
plant-based products for mosqt1ito and malaria 
management in a malaria-endemic region of Kenya. 
Studies include exploration for rnosquitocides, 
larvicides, ovicides and mosquito repellents from 
locally available plants, and their development and 
optimjsation into affordable products for use by the 
community. 

Work is also being done on the identification and 
assessment of breeding habitats for the malar ia 
vector Anopheles gnmbiae and on environmentally 
beni g n and ch eaper bot an ica ls for bedne t 
impregnation. The latte r activities complement the 
clinical / diagn os tic approaches of Merlin (a UK-

based NGO), in collaboration with the Ministry of 
Health in Kisii/Gucha. 

In addition, a few of the activities initiated by the 
now-completed ICIPE Neem Awareness Project are 
being pursued by the Botanicals for Malaria Control 
programme. 

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

A. African Malaria Vectors R.esearch 

1. Larval ecology of mosquitoes at the 
Kenya coast 

The main objective of this project is to investigate 
the temporal and spatial distribution patterns of 
mosquito larval breedin g habitats and adult 
production in relation to adult distribution. This 
involves mapping and characterisation of mosquito 
breeding habitats and determination of survival 
mechanisms of eggs during the dry season. It has 
emerged th at certain r;;ites are preferred by 
anopheline mosquitoes and form the main source of 
adult p roduction. The eggs have been found to be 
capable of surviving in dry soils for periods of more 
than three weeks. 

2. Biological control of larvae 

Semi-field trials of larval control h1 Mbita, western 
Kenya, showed that the soil bacteri a Bacillus 
t/111riugiensis israelensis and Bacillus spltnericus (Bti and 
Bs) were highly efficient at killing mosquito larvae 
and could find application on a large scale. 

3. Behavioural and chemical ecology of 
mosquito vectors 

With the main objective of ch aracterising the human 
odours th a t attract mosquitoes, this p roject al so 
includes studies of swarming and ovipositi on 
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behaviour. Some odours from individuals found to 
be highly attractive to mosquitoes are currently being 
analysed, with the ultimate aim of developing odour
baited traps. 

Work is continuing to elucidate why gravid 
female mosquitoes prefer certain habitats for egg 
laying. Soil microbial organisms that are thought to 
be responsible for the production of mosquito
attractive volatiles are currently being analysed. It 
is now possible to simulate mosquito life history 
behaviours in the 'Malariasphere' at ICIPE:-Mbita. 
Tree-hole-breeding anopheline mosquitoes were 
discovered in Suba, Kisii and Kisumu districts. This 
has implications on urban malaria transmission or 
dry-season transmission. 

4. Bednet traps 

Work on the development of bedn~t traps as a tool 
for monitoring disease transmission at the village 
level continues. An exposure-free bednet that is more 
efficient than human-landing catches and the CDC 
light trap have been developed and are being tested 
in the field in areas of varying transmission intensity. 

5. Vector competence of mosquitoes 

This study is currently being conducted in Mbita to 
determine the effect of biotic and abiotic factors on 
the development of malaria parasites in the mosquito 
gut. This is done by infecting mosquitoes with 
gametocytes and subjecting them to different climatic 
and environmental factors. 

6. Urban malaria in Kisumu and Malindi 

The adaptation of anopheline mosquitoes in polluted 
environments is being studied in Kisumu and 

SAMPLING FOR MOSQUITO LARVAE. It is found that 
man-made and polluted urban environments are major 
breeding sites for Anopheles spp. 
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Malindi,located in mala rio-endemic areas of western 
and coastal Kenya respectively. Anopheline 
mosquitoes were found even in polluted waters in 
the urban areas. . 

7. Livestock and agroecosystems 
management for community-based 
Integrated malaria control 

This project in the Mwea Rice Irrigation Scheme aims 
at improving the health and well-being of the 
community through the development of sustainable 
strategies for reduction of malaria on the basis of 
improved agroecosystem management. This is linked 
with the Systemwide In.Wative on Malaria and 
Agriculture (SIMA), an activity of the International 
Water Managemetlt Institute (TWMI). 

8. Tree hole habitats for mosquitoes 

Considering four ecologically different and 
geographically separated areas of western Kenya 
(Mbita Point, Rusinga tsland, Kisii and Kisumu), a 
total of 96 tree holes have been identified as either 
permanent, semi-permanent or seasonal mosquito 
breeding habitats. These h·cc holes are present in 
vario us tree species, of which e ight can be 
distinguished. Preliminary studies in Mbita in 
February 2001 have led to the observation that the 
most important malaria- transmitting vector, 
A11oplreles gnmbine sens11 stricto breeds in these 
microhabitats, an observation that has not been 
previously reported in the literature. Further 
experiments were done in other ecologies to validate 
this observation. 

Depending on the tree's age and the spedes, the 
capacity of these tree holes can reach more than 10 
litres. We have attempted to estimate the mosquito 
population size in these tree holes in a longitudinal 
sh.Jdy over the wet and dry seasons (10 months). 

A rich mosquito species diversity was found in 
the tree holes including C11/ex, Aedes and Anopheles 
gambiae complex; all developmental stages were 
consistently noticed at much higher population 

Tree holes have been discovered to support a great 
diversity of mosquito species 



densities (up to 20-fold), than in conventional ground 
water ponds. This suggests idealllving and survival 
conditions for thes«? mosquitoes, and could be 
explained by the presence of enriched organic ma ttcr 
originating from fallen decomposing leaves, flowe.rs, 
top soU. dus t, suppJemented by stem fluw water and 
stem bark constituents. 

The taxonom ic/ PCR identifications of lhe 
mosquitoes collected from the lrce holes in Lhc 
various locations revealed approximately 10- 15% 
A11. gnmbiae of the Mbita ponds, 30"/u in Kisumu and 
about 50% in Kisii. All identified An. gnmbine tumed 
out to belong to All. ga111/.Jine se11si1 stricto, as revealed 
by the PCR analysis. 

9. Lectin expression associated with 
Plasmodium infections in Anopheles 
spp. 

A mannose-sperific lectin in the mosl1uilo A11oplle/es 
.stepiiensi has been shown to be associated wi th the 
transmission of Plasmodium. 131ocking of the lectin 
redLtces transmission of the parasite. The goal of this 
study is to assess the role of leclin during malaria 
infections of the mosquito and the variation of the 
lectin gen e sequence in Auop1Iele5 grunbine 
populations. Research activities wi ll continue to; 
• investigate the heterogeneity of the mannose

specific Jectin in An. gmu/Jiac s. s.; 
• elucidate the expression of the gene in the midgut 

of mosquitoes infected to the oocyst stage of P. 
fnlt- ipamr1Ii and 

• s tudy the regula tion of lectin gene expression ir1 
mosquitoes midguts fo llo wing infec ted 
blood meals. 

10. Rapid assessment tool for mosquito 
bloodmeal sources 

This project aimed to dC'vclop a bloodmeal ana lysis 
techniqu e that can rapidly id entify mosquito 
bloodmeal sou rces. In 2000-2001, a faster and more 
efficie nt technique (dip-s ti ck E:LlSA) has been 
developed . Over 1200 samples have been identified 
usln.g both the dip-stick ELISA and a11 tigen ELISA. 
The techniqt1 es have b~en comparee:! bolh for 
efficiency and cost effectiveness. 

Follow-up activities wi ll include validation of the 
dip-stick ELISA tet hnit]ue, testi11g of the technique 
for identificntlon of tse tse bloodmeals and data 
analysis. 

11. Capacity building 

Fourteen PhD and 15 MSc s tu dents are cunently 
undergoing postgraduate training. These are draWll 
from Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia and Mali. 

Vector control capability is being strengthened i.n 
Eritrea and training of MoH staff is being done by 
ICTPE and KEMRI. 

The first Malaria Training Workshop was 

organjsed £or 16 participants from Kenya, Uganda, 
Tanzania, D.R. Congo and Ethiopia. 

B. Botanicals for Malaria Control 

1. Bioprospecting for natural products in 
East Africa 

This is a regional project on exploration of botanicals 
for mosquito c~mtrol. About 150 plants were screened 
for mosguito repellency and insecticidal activity and 
several found to be effect-ive. Two o£ these have been 
d«?veloped into commercial products (see under 
Bioprospecti11g in £nuironnzCIItnl Hcnltlz Dh1ision l'eport). 

2. 1\Jeem and other botanicals in malaria 
control 

The Neem Project received continued support to 
study the p otential for utilisation of botanicals for 
ma Ia ria co ntrol in a trans-disciplinary and 
community-participatory approach in Kisii and 
Gucha districts oJ Kenya. ICIPE will work closely 
with local NGOs in this venture. 

3. Neem-based products for mosquito 
control 

A variety of neem based products (oil, cake powder, 
soap, jelly, s hampoo and candles) have been 
developed. All have been praised by the community 
for their quality and income-gerterating value. So far, 
three of the products have been registered by the 
Ke11ya Bureau of Standards. 

The mosquito larvicid al aclivHy of 11eem cake 
powder water a ·ude exb·act (NCP·WCE) has been 
tested under laboratory conditions <tnd then in Lhe 
field. Under labor<~ tory conditions, concentrations as 
low as 0.000·1 and 0.001 % induced deve lopmental 
m01lform<Jtions and delayed pupation. In the field, a 
single 1 and 3% NCP-WCE application_, respectively, 
halted mosquito pupation over a period of 3 weeks. 
In addition, mosquito eggs deposited after 
application either faU.ed to hatch or had delayed/ 
abnormal hatdti.ng. 

4. 1\Jeem awareness activities 

lJi the community of Kuja l<.iver (L !otna Bay District), 
a group of new cornrnunlty activities was initiated. 
'1\.Yo thousand neem seedlings were planted on 6.3 
acres of land and a neem nursery was established. 
The underlying idea is to engage the communities 
in four different activities simultaneously, all with 
income-generating potential; a neem plantation for 
raw materiaJ supply (e.g. Mem seeds for processing); 
a neem nursery fo r es tablishing further trees; neem 
producl development; a nd marketing. All these 
activities will be handled by the community itself, 
through Speciallnterest, Women's and Youth groups. 
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5. Community development and capacity 
building 

IClPE scientists participated and con tributed at th1·ee 
workshops organised by Merlin (UK), CU1 NGO a clive 
in lhe Kisi i high la nds, and the Ke nya MoH, lo 
establish work-plans and capacity building at Llw 
community levels. One workshop <tnd an Open / 
Field D<~y were o rga nised by BioVis ion (an ICIPI:! 
programme), aimed at bringing together the various 
plnyers lo discuss and define new and sustainable 
community pa rti cipatory, in com e-g~;>nerfll ing 
activ ities. 

C. Future Outlook 

1. Malaria Vectors Research 

• l)ruposals on ncem products for malalia control 
<md biocom plcxity pending. 

• Bioprospecting for and explo ratory u se of anti
vector botanicals (WllO-NUM) will continue with 
3 PhD ;md 16 MSc s tudents from 5 universities. 
A letter of intent for the second phase has been 
subn1itled lo MTM / TOR and was selected by the 
r·eviewers. A det::riled proposal was submitted in 
November, 2001. The project wl ll pwvide nuseru I 
mode l for lClPE-Vniversity ne tworki ng fo r 
enhancing postg rndualc tmining c<~paci ty in the 
pa rticipating universities. 

• Investigate the chemical ecology of oviposi t ion 

selection by A.11. gnm!Jiac; a dctniled hypothesis has 
been developed. 

• Project on the id cn tific<~ lion of ti 11. gnmbiae 
all"rt1ctant blend from foot odours. The project was 
approved and is due to start in 2002 with funding 
from UNDP/WB / WHO/TDR. 

• WllO I Al~O Collaborating Centre for Integra ted 
Vector Managemen t wi ll be established. 

• Integra te resc<~rch activi ties with indus tries 
through the development of riatural p rod ucts. 

• Involve more nationAl institulions in research nnd 
capacity building, e.g. Eritrea, Ethiopin, Tam:ania. 

• llire a vector con t ro l s p ec ia li s t w h o can 
implement tlw interventions and tools th<lt are 
ava ilable. 

• Increase the focus more on ups tream rcsenrch, 
par ticularly molecu.lar biology. 

2. Botanicals for Malaria Contro l 

• Establish the community-driven mosqui to 
breeding hab ita t surveillance and con trol scheme 
in selected v illages in Kisii /Gucha. 

• Design, test and eva luate vat ious cthnobolanical 
blends for la.rge-scalc mosguilo larva l control. 

• Provid e possible lin ks of t ree hole vector 
dynnmics for m alaria diseas~ trclnsmiss iOr1. 

• Identi fy vector-specific volatiles wh ich may be 
respnnsible for the selection of lrcc holes by 
gravid malaria mosquitoes. 

• Define the genetic pattern n( malaria moSlJUitoes 
residing in tree holes. 

COMPLETED STUDIES (Abstracts of papers in refereed journals. For full list see 

Publications List) 

call No .: 01-1630 

Min<1kaw<1 N., Gitlw re J.l ., Beier J.C. and Yn11 G. (2001) Anophe.line mosquito survival strategies during the dry 
period in westetn Kenya. joumal of Medical Entomology. 38(3), 388-392. 

A I:3S'rr<ACT: The dry season survival mechanism of Ano,Jhr.les gam/1i111! Giles is one of the most vexing 
deficiencies in om underst<lnuing of the biology of the major malaria vectors. In th is study, we ex<~ mined 
tlw dyni'lmic.s of anophel ine adult mosquitoes, their l<1rval habi tat~, and egg surviv<~ l potential during 
the dry season Ln the basin regio1' of l_akt' Victoria, western Kenya. Throubh fi eld s lll'vcys, we 
demonstrc~ted two survivnl slratc~ics of Au. gn111biac sensu strictu during the dry season: continuous 
,·cpmducUon th roughout the year and embryo dormancy in moist soil for at l~;>ast s~;:vcra l dc1ys. W(' 
further demonstrated that An. ga111/11tw shows a strong preference £or moist soil as nn oviposition substrate 
rn thcr than dry soil subs trate under the insectary conditions. The obsen•ation thilt anopheline eggs 
remain a dormant stoge to resis t Ul">i\·cat i\)n clearly contrasts the conventiona l wisdom that anopheline 
~ggs l1.1tch shortly a iter lhey are laid. Our results from western Kenya arc consistent wi th the suggestion 
that anopheline mosquitoes do not n~::cessnrily suffer a severe population bottleneck during the dry 
season ,,.,d thus maintai n a lar·ge effective population .size. 

CZJIJ No. : 00- 1539 

Mulero C.Nl., Blank H., Konrad.sen F. and van dcr Hock W. (2000) Water m.magement for c:orHro ll ing the breeding 
of A11ophe/es mosquitoes in rice irrigation schemes in Kenya. tlctn Tropictl 76, 253-263. 
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A BSTRACT: An experiment to ;u;sess th ~:: impact of intP,rmitlcnl irTigation on AIIVJJhe/es larvil l populations, 
rice yields <md Wc1tt>r use was conducted in the Mwea rice iTrigation scheme in Kenya. Four water 
r!lgimes including intermittent inigation w~re testf•d in a complete r<~ndomized block experlmcntal 
design. Intennittent irrigation was carried out on a weekly schedule, with flood C'd conditions from 
Saturday through Tuesday morning. Larval sam pling at each plot was conducted every Monday and 



prior to dra ini ng of itHcrmittvntly irrigated subplots on Tuesday. All the adult anopheline mosqu itoes 
emerging from larvae collected in the cxpNimental p lots were identified as being An. nmbiensis. By far 
the highest numbers of an A 11. rtrt!llimsi!: 1st insta r larvae were found in the intermillcntly irrigated 
subplots, indicating that Lhe wntcr regime p rovided the most attractive environment for egg laying. 
However, the ra tio between the 4th ilnd 1st inst<1r larvae in the subplots was only 0.08, indicating very 
low sur·vival rntes. Tn contrast, the 4th/1 st in star ratio for subplots with other water mnnagement regimes 
rflnged between 0.27 CJnd 0.68, sugges ting a corr·espondingly higheJ' survival than observed wi th 
intcr·miltcnt irrigation. 'rhe total number of -Jth ins tars was almost the same in Lhe inte rmittently irri!:)ated 
subplots and the irrigation system nor·mally pr·nrlist:d by the fan,,ers. The failure to eliminate larval 
development up to the 4th instar in the former method was attribu ted to residual pools of water. Larval 
abundance fh.rctuated throughout the 12-week snmpling peri.ud. The h ighest larval densities wer·c 
recorded in tht:! 3 wt:?eks after transplanUng the rice seed lings. Afterwards, larval numbers dropped 
dramatica lly os the height of rice plants i n cre<IS~:"d . l~ice yields at harvest did not show statistically 
signific<mt differences among subplots wi th different water mgimcs. 'f he <1verage yield per hectare 
ranged from -!.8-53 metric tonncs. The average da ily water percolation / seepage rnte wns 3.~ mrn nnd 
did not significan tly differ am ong different walcr management regimes. Fllfther research is necessnry 
to, nmong other things. determine whether rice yields could be increased by having flooded and drained 
in tervals that were d ifferent from those uc;~·d in this stully. It wuulcl likewise be important to assess on 
a wider !lca le the feris ibili ty uf implementing intermittent irrigation with respect to farmer acceptance 
and required changes in irrigation sysh' nl design ilnd management. 

Participati11g scieutists: j. Githure (Di vis io n Head), B. Knols, J. Beier, G. Yan, C. Mbogo, J. 
Shililu, L. Gouagna, R. Jackson, G. Killeen, j . Kea ting, A. Hassanali, E. Osir, J. Ssennyonga, W. 
Lwande, F. OmJin, J. Moturu, A. Gilhcko, G. Rukunga, G. Mokoji, R. Novak. 

Coffn.I.Jorntors: IWMl; KEMRI; MoH, Kenya; UoN; JKUAT; Munici pal Council of Kisumu; 
Municipal Council of Malind.i (Kenya); Malaria Research a nd Training Centre, Mali; National 
Institute of Medical Rcsc<~rch, Tmuania; Audis Ababa University, Ethiopia; Minish·y of Health, 
Eritrea; Makererc Univers ity, Uganda; Institut Paste ur, Madagascar; Tulane University; 
University of illinois; University of Washing Lon; Harvard University; Stale Unjversity of New 
York; Michigan State Univers ity; Uni versity of W<~gcn ingcn, NelheJ'Ia nds; Unjversity of 
Nijmegen, Netherlands; University of Sweden; Merl in (UK); BioVision; NIH. USA. 

Do11ors: NIH, USA; WHO / MTM; IDRC; NSP, USA; Government of Finland; U niversity of 
Aberdeen (UK); BiONET-Afric:;~; TCTPF. Cor·e Fund donors (Danish lnternatiunal Development 
Ager'\Cy, Swedis h International Developme nt Agency, Swiss Agency for Developmen t and 
Cooperatio n, Government of Norway, Government of Finland, Governmenl of France, Japnnese 
Society for the Promotion of Science USPS), Government of Kenya). 
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2. Animal Health Division 

INTRODUCTION 

The Animal Health Division continues to develop 
and promote appropri ate technologies for the 
sustainable management of disease vectors within 
sustainable farming systems in ord er to improve 
livestock health and productivity. Since over two
thirds of the population in the developing world are 
smallscale farmers, many of whom are dependant 
on livestock for their everyday surviva l, 
improvement of livestock health and productivity 
provides a significant opportunity to improve the 
livelihoods of these poor people and to allow them 
to escape the poverty trap. It is important to improve 
livestock productivity if the demands for increased 
livestock produds are to be met and also to enhance 
traction power of oxen for .i.tnp r·oved agricultural 
productivity. 

For over three decades, ICIPE has targeted its 
work on Lhe management of blood-bleeding insects 
and other ar thropods, many of whi ch transmit 
debilitating or fatal diseases in Livestock and in some 
cases, even in humans. For example, human sleeping 
sickness, with over 500,000 curren t cases, is 
transmitted by tsetse flies. Research is continuing 
on a range of activities from strategic to adaptive 
research, to generate tedmologies wh ich will enable 
farmers to undertake better ecological management 
of major livestock disease vectors and help in 
intensifying and diversifying smalU1olders farming 
systems to generate more cash income and enhanced 
food security. 

The e mphasis has been o n developing 
environmentally safe methods that can be applied 
together in a tailor-made, s ite-specific package. 
Components of such a package m ight include 
t-rapping enhanced by odour baits, biological control, 
and the use of repellents. For long-term 
sustajnability, communities are involved at every 
stage of control operations, for example from 
planning to construction of traps, to monitoring and 
evaluation. It must be mentioned that ICfPE is one 
of the few organisations, despite constrain ts in 
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funding, that conlinues to conduct research into the 
control of Hcks and tick-borne diset~ses, in order to 
develop IPVM approaches which rely on environment
tilly friend ly methods surh as biological control; usc 
of botanicals and anti-tick pastLU'e plants; repellen ts; 
and behavioural modification of the cues ticks use 
to find hosts and mates. 

The report below provides some high lights of our 
research into tse tse and ticks with the above 
objectives in mind. 

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

A. Tsetse Research 

1. Repellents fo r integrated control of 
tsetse 

The Animal Health Division has identified a potent 
repellen t for the tsetse fly species Glossina pallidipcs 
and G. morsifans morsitnus. The repellent has been 
shown to significantly reduce the tsetse challenge 
(> 80 %) and feeding efficiency (> 90 %) on cattle. It 
could be used in conjunction with other tsetse control 
tactics to protect livestock and reduce reliance on 
synthetic pesticides and the associated resistance 
development. Particularly promising is a 'push-pul l' 
s trategy that uses th e repellent to ' push' the flies 
away from their hosts, in conjunction with baited 
LTaps / targets, which 'pull' and kill them. A variant 
of this technology might involve the use of a 
proportion of ca ttle herds with pour-on insecticide, 
to act as the 'pull' component Tsetse repellents may 
also find application in the development of barriers 
that preven~ flies from re-invading tsetse-free areas. 
A patent application for the repellent has been fi led. 

Under the IF AD-funded lLRI/ICIPE project titled 
'Integra ted ap proach to the assessm en t of 
trypanosomosis control technologies and impacts in 
tsetse-affected areas in Africa', a dispenser for the 
repellent has been developed and optimised and is 
ready for mass production. 
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Fig. 1. Percentage infection in communal herds trt;tated with tsetse repellent compared to untreated herds 

It has been demonstrated that farmers can achieve 
maximum protection if the repellent dispensers arc 
placed on the body of cattle near the forelegs. This 
has b('Cn accomplished by tying the d ispensers wi th 
the help of a waistband of appropriate length aratmd 
the neck of the cattle. 

Prelimjnary tesults from field tria ls in Ngurum <.ln, 
Kenya, to evalua te the level of protection of cattle in 
com muna l herds treated wiU1 the repellent and to 
ussess the level of augmentative suppression and 
protection of cattle wjth ' push· pull' tactic indica te 
tha t repeiJents can provide effective protection to 
cattle. The costs of chemotherapy ca n also be 
considerably reduced in protected herds (Fig. 1 ). Our 
experiments also suggest that not all cattle in a herd 
need to be protected . This is d ue to the diffusion 
-properties of the volatile repellent, as a result of 
wh{ch untreated cattle in proximity to treated ones 
are also protected . 

The 'push-pull' tactic is now ready for large-scale 
validation tr ia ls to adapt i t to the need s and 
ci rcums tan ces o f the ta rget livestock kee pe t·s 
including pastoralists. Approp riate stra tegies for the 
inclusion of the repellent technology as an important 
component of integrated control of trypanosomosis 
need to be formulated . The above forms the bases of 
a new ICII'E/ ILRl /KETRI project to be funded by 
lFAD. 

2. Entomopathogens for tsetse control 

The possib ili ty of using entomopathogens in the 
control of tsetse was investigated under the ADC
fund cd project ' Sus tainab le manage men t of 
try pa nosomosis and tsetse flies thro ugh a new 
concept: The lethal insect technique (LTT)'. 

Based on earlier la boratory studies that si-\Owed 
that s trains of Metnrltizitmr nnisopline were promising 
candidates for the pathogenic control of tsetse, field 
trials were conducted on Cham arungo island in Lake 
Victoria with the following findings: 
• Effecti ve transfer of lethal doses of M. anisopline 

corudiospores frum contaminated donor flies to 
wild flies occurs in the field, but at low levels. 

• ln a p reliminary tria l, re leases of marked G. f 
Jttscipcs contaminated with M. n11iSoplinc did not 
resu It in a significant decrease in wild G. f. fuscipcs 
populations six weeks after releases s topped. 
However, a marked increase in flies on the control 
island during the final week was not matched by 
<U1 increase on the test island . 

• Mass-trapping of tsetse flies to monitor the 
incidence of M. anisopliac spores on flies in the 
field '"''as unsuHable. 

• Simple de tection of fungus on the cu ticle of 
individually trapped flies is not an indication of 
their even tual infection and death . However, 
de tection of the fungus on itldividually collected 
tsetse does give an indiciltion of contaminated fly 
activity and therefore, together with the colour 
marking teclmique, remains a useful investigative 
tool. 

• The expected superiority of LIT over the steri le 
insect technique (SIT) was that, in the former 
technique, both sexes could be released, based on 
the assumption tha t all contaminated females 
would die before reproducing. However, some 
contaminated females appear to survive long 
enough to rep roduce, nnd some individuals of 
both sexes may survive long enough to become 
disease vectors. 

3. Tsetse repellents from un ~preferred 
hosts 

Gas chromatograph~electroantennogram detector 
(GC-EAD) comparisons of volatiles collected from 
[the tsetse-refractory] waterbuck, ;,nd buffalo and ox 
(tsetse hosts) were completed . Field stud ies with 
different blends of the compounds present in the 
vol atiles arc underway. 

4. Characterisation of factors that lnflu~ 
ence vectorial capacity in tsetse flies 

The Projec t's goa ls are th e isola tion and 
characterisation of the lectin-trypsin complex and 
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trypanolysin from the midgut of tsetse flies, and 
e lucidation of th t! ro les of these compounds in 
trypanosOml:! differentia tion and ly si s . 
Characterisa tion of the genes e ncoding these 
molecules wil l a lso be done. 
1n 2000~2001, the following was achieved: 
• Elucidation of th e role of the lectin-trypsin 

co mp lex in inducing trans fo rmnlion of 
bloodstrl:!am-form trypanosome::; into procycuc 
(midgut) forms usin g procyc lin immuno
flourescC'ncc nssny. 

• Trypanolysin shown to bind the vari Able surface 
g lycoprotein (VSG) located on the sur fnce of 
bloods tream-form trypanosome's. 

• Screening of the tsetse midgut eDNA library 
u s ing a ntibodi es to the complex and eDNA 
probes \mdertakcn, and is being studied further. 

5. Use of ELISA for identification of 
bloodmeals in arthropods 

The Project goal is to establ ish a bl oodmea l 
identification service for arthropods at lO YE. A 
reliable blood men I testing system (be:1St:.>d on ELISA) 
wns developed ;:md validated for tsetse flies. Sel'viccs 
nre being offered to a number of outs ide 
colla bora tors. 

6. The role of small ruminants and pigs 
in the epidemiology of nagana and 
sleeping sickness in western Kenya 

The objective of this project is to investigate the 
invo lvement of sh eep, go c1 ts and pigs in the 
e pidemiology of trypruwso.mosis (humnn nnd 
animal) in westem Kenya. Four hundr·C'd and eight 
animals from three vil lages with documented cases 
of sleeping sick ness were sampled. The main 
pathoge n ic species of econo mi c (Trypn ii OStHII fl 
collgnlense, T. l'ivnx and ~ ·. si111int') and medical (T. 
/mtcei) import<lnce hAve been detected us ing PCR. 

7. Strengthening community capacity for 
self reliance for financing and 
managing tsetse and trypanosomosis 
In Lambwe Valley 

Tsetse and try panoso mosis, whi ch ilffect both 
humans and livestock in the Lambwe V<l lley of Suba 
Di s tri ct ln wes tern Keny .,, ha ve resisted all 
conventional control methods in the past. H owever, 
the KlSAI3E community, relying on its own financi al 
and management resources with techJ1lcal support 
from ICIPE and Kenya Government ministries used 
a low-cost, NGU tsetse trap developed b)' IClPE to 
suppress the tsetse popul ation by 99.9% in an <~rea 
of 100 km1 straddling the southern end of Run1 n 
National Game Park. This led to the reduction of the 
trypanosomosis challenge fro rn 200 in ·1993 to nil in 
1997. 1\vo key issues remained lnrgely unresolved; 
First, the com munity had raised funds through 
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ho usehold ca pitation, regi stration and self-he lp 
(ltnrnm/lee). There was doubt whether fw1drnising 
through solicita tion. would be s ~r stoinable in the long 
term. Second, free-riders who did not invest in the 
tsetse control cou ld not be excluded from enjoying 
its benefits. 

In nn effort to solve tht>se twin problems, KTSABE 
developed a project that intcgrntes tsetse control into 
thret> income-genera ting nclivil ies (I.GA~), which 
t>nable the community to finance tsetse control and 
other household needs on a sustainable basis. 'free 
riciers' nrc given incentives to participate in both 
tsetse control and three LGAs: (a) apiculture.', (b) 
processing edible oil from sunnowcr seeds grown 
locally, c1nd (c) scricullure. 

The UNDP provided funding and subcontractt>d 
TLO to implement the project. lLO also subcontracted 
TCfPE to h·Jin KISAI:H! fam1ers in apicullw·c nnd 
sericulture. Appropriate Technologies for Enterprise 
C rea ti on (ApproTcc), nn NGO, would sell two 
manually opc rnted nil seed processing presses to 
KlSt\BE nnd trLJin its members to o perate and 
mnintain them. 

The specific objectives were: 
• K!SABE wou ld impleme nt the lGAs and wo1.1ld 

a I locale pnr·l of the income from lGAs to tsetse 
nnd trypannsomosis control. 

• Fa rmers would improve the nutrition;:~ I slntus of 
their Uvestock by feedi ng them the left-over cnkc 
from sunflower seed processing. 

• Participation would enable the community to 
acguirc entrepreneuria l skills, enabling it to 
directly increase income from vnlue-added 
products. 

• lClPE would cvnltr<lt C' the technicnl, economic 
and socin l performance of the technologies under 
end-users' manJgement. 

In the peti od 2000-2001, the following was nchicved: 
• A month- long training of four farmers was 

delivered by ICTPE. The trnined farmers have 
subsequently tra ined 31 farmers in apicul ture <U1d 
scrinrlture. ApproTec has trained 18 farmet·s in 
the mnnngernent of oilseed processing. 

• The farmers are producing sunnowcr seeds, and 
processing and markcling edible oil from them. 
Implementation of scriculture and apiculture is 
stil l slow. 

• Tsetse control. The delily by lLO to remit donor 
funds to KISABE forced the community lo usc 
thei r own resources to stnrl lhe TCAs, virtually 
hal tin~ all trapping activ ities between May 2000 
a nd April 2001, lending to a resurgence of tsetse 
flies. Trapping resumed in May 2001 with the 
ncguisition of 165 traps (115 from own resources, 
50 from the Government) oJ which 107 were 
di!itributec.l to 13 blocks (2 blocks ' "'ere excluded). 
But, by December 2001 only 67 traps hnd been 
laid . Wrflngles rein ted to the comp laints about th£> 
way Sllnnower oil processing (SOP) is m<ulaged 
have nlso led to the decl ine in labour allocaUon to 
h·npping. Remarkably, KISABE has allocated very 
little money earned from SOP to tsetse control. 



• What is more, due to the total collc1pse ll£ tsetse 
control in Rurna Nation11 l Game Park (RNGl') 
since 1996 by the Keny" Wildlife Service (KWS), 
a massive build-up in tsetse popula tion has been 
reported and alleged to cause loss of livestock. 
Corroborating evidence is the report by K15ABE 
of n cn lch of over 200 tsetse flies per h·ap per day 
along Llw boundary wilh RNGP. ICJPE ceased 
monitoring tsetse and t11rp::mosomosis in January 
2000 at the com p lt!tion of the IFJ\0-fundf'd 
project. However, ICJPE, through this present 
project, is encouraging KISABE to put more 
resources into tsetse control. 

• Evaluntions dont?: 
- organisational and management s lrucllll'CS 

have been evnluated; 
- labour and land allocation has bt!en monitored; 
- economic nnt~lysis of oilseed processing has 

been Cilrricd out. 

8. Evaluation of community participation 
in the management of tsetse, 
trypanosomosis and related rural 
development projects In tsetse
controlled areas of Africa 

Tn rccogni I io11 of the lack of a methodology for 
m oni toring nnd eva luation of community 
participation in the development and lransfCJ' of 
technology in general and tst!tse/ h·ypanosomosis 
control (TTC) in particular, FITCA management 
s u bcontracted JCTPE to train country project 
implcmentcrs (CPis) in the usc of a methodology for 
monitoring and evaluati ng community participation 
in tSl:tSe control a n d related rural developml:nt 
projects. The CPls would in tum train farmers in the 
upplicnlion of the methodology. Due to d elays in 
implementi ng FITCA progrnnm1es in Uganda, this 
work has been carried out in the Kcnyn cou ntry 
programme on ly. Active involvemen t of fn rmers 
started in June 2001 in 'tbo amJ Busia Districts ;.md 
has s ince ptogressively reached the other three 
distl'icls in the worl<plnn. 

The objectives are to: 
• quantify the activities that end-users perform; 
• determi11e wha.t difference participation makes to 

the achievement of FITCA objectives; 
• estimate the cost of participation to end-users and 

the project; 
• provide information for p lanning the g r<tdunl 

transfer of the techn ology to end-users and 
respon~ibility for managing and financing them. 

Rf'scarch is in progress to: 
• determine the seven major project components 

(interventions) and the activiti es farmers .ue 
expected to pe rform and the frequency with 
w hj ch they are performed; 

• delcrmine the geographical areas (districts, 
divisions and villages) w here the various 
activities are being implemented a nd the 

chMacteristics of participants by age, gender, 
socioeconomic strata, etc.; 

• determine farmers' rontdbu tion in terms of 
money, bbour/time and moterinls; 

• determine expected and actual material and socinl 
benefits from the various interventions; 

• assess the performance of the various participants 
(households, individuals, gender, villages etc.) by 
CPls und, Iuter~ by cnd· liSCrs; 

• id~nti fy the con s traints to participation nl the 
va1ious levels by CPJs and, later, by end-users; 

• enter and analyse d ata and dissemination of 
I'('Slll ls. 

9. Capacity building 

An international group training course on tsetse 
management was held from I I September lo 6 
October, 2000. This course, sponsored by the 
Netherlands DSO project, was .t tte nded by 18 
pnrlicipants from 12 African countries. The resource 
persons were derived from fCTPE, ILRl, KETRl and 
FITCA. 

A PbO was awarded in 200 I on the topi c 
'Scmiochemical basis of feed ing preferences o n 
wnlcrbucl< Kobus d~{nssn, buffalo Sy11cmts caffer and 
ox by so me morsila11s g roup of lsclsc' t~ncl <1 110th~tr 

stud t!nt is working on integrated use of synthetic a r1d 
11e1h.rral repdlents £or tsetse management. Two papers 
were published 011 tsetse reSt!ard1 and a series of 
invited lectures delivered nt the invitation of WHO. 

B. Ticks Research 

1. Field evaluation of botanical extracts 
for t ick control 

The nbllily of Ocill/11111 sunVI! to control n number of 
Lick species has been previously demonstrated. The 
aim of th is st ~1dy was to establish the Rpplication 
regime of 0 . :wauc oil unde1· ricld condilioM. The 
study, involving 64 anima ls, was rorried out at Kuja 
River field site (South Nyan.za). Two conccnlJ'alions 
of lhe oil (10 and 20%) were s prayed either wcf'k ly 
or nflC'J' every 2 weeks. In lbe one control, the animals 
were not sprayed, while' in Lhe other, they received 
weekly applications of the acnrkicle, Trialix~ (0.2%). 

The following was fou nd: 
• The 10% oil concenh·ation ki lled 100% of on-host 

licks allhc lime of application and protected I he 
nnimnls from further infestation for 4 to 5 d<Jvs. 
The 20'Y,, oil gove sim ilar results as the 10%, but 
caused severe irritation to the <ltlimnls' skin. 

• The chemica l aca ricide Triatix ' ki lled nil lhe on
hosllicks and protected the animals for 7 days. 

2. Natural enemies 

As p<Hl of the JlRCAS project, work on the ecology 
ilnd bc•havioUJ~ ond especially the signals associa ted 
"ith the toraging beh.wiour of the hymenopteran 
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w asp Jxodiphaguf; hookeri, which parasiHses the tick 
Amblyomma variegntwn, has been initiated. The work 
will continue during 2002. 

3. Use of entomopathogenlc nematodes 
for tick control 

Four nematod e isolates were obtai ned from soil 
samples from va ri ou s loca tions in Kenya. The 
pathogenidty of these isolates agains t fed and unfed 
Rh ip i cephnlus nppcndic11 latJts and Amblyo llima 
varicgatum was tested in the laboratory and Ltnder 
semi-field condi tions. 

Two of the isolates (Kiumba and SlHlUI'i Yako) 
were found to be highly pathogenic to both tick 
species. The effects of dillcrent soil types (red soil, 
loam, manure and sandy soi l) on infectivity of the 
nematodes was examined . With the exception o( 
sandy soil, the other soils did n.o t affect the infectivity 
of the nema tod es . In sa ndy soil, infectivi ty w as 
reduced by 20%. However, this is probably due to 
rapid loss of moisture horn san dy soil, which jn hHn 
affects the viability of th e nematodes. 

The e ffects of two common chemica] acaricides 
(Triatixllil and Ste lladone®) on the nematodes were 
examined at two dosages: norma l and twice the 
recommended concenh·ations. The nematodes were 
not affected by the ac<:~r i cide:;; eve11 after exposure for 
24 and 48 h. 

In a p relirrunary study carried ou t under semi
field conditions, the nematodes were found to be 
capable of infecting both tick species and causing up 
to 80% mort<J lity. However, soil moisture k vcl 
d etermines the success of infection. 

4. Capacity building 

An ARPPlS student is being trajned on on-host and 
o ff-h ost be hav iour al ma nip ula tio n s tud ies of 
A 111blyomma variegat run. One reseaTch paper on ticks 
has been published. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK 

1. Tsetse research 

New projects on tsetse s tarting in 2002 include the 
following: 
• Collaborative work with JLRl and KETRT to: 
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• further refine the tsetse repcllenl technology, 
includin g evalu a~ ing o ther •·cp ellents and 
desig11ing bette r d eployment techniques for 
long-term usei 

• evalua te repellents as a component of integratect 
control strategies, particularly in conjun ction 
with trypanocidal drugs anct traps/ ta rgets o r 
' live baits' as part of a ' push-pull' tactic; 

- assess lhe potential adoption of repellent-based 
technologies amon g pas toralis ts and agro· 
pastora lis ts in Kenya th.rough on~farm trials 

an d economic hnpact assessments; 
- identi fy and eva lua te op tion s for viabl e 

commercial p roduction of the repe llenl and its 
delivery to lives tock keepers; 
create awareness and train N ARS p ersonnel. 
livestock health service staff and farmer g rou ps 
in selected countri es to support uptake of the 
repel len t technology. 

• Large-scale validation trials for the ' push -pull' 
tactic for tsetse control in Mozambique, Tanzania 
a nd possibly Rwanda and Ethiopia. 

• Biochcm.is try and biotechnology research will be 
con ducted on b;etse, including work on; 
- exp ression of recombi nant lectin and tryp sin 

genes in permissive eukaryotic hos ts; _ 
- s creen ing midgLt t eDNA libra ry tor 

trypanolysin gene l'lnd s tudying its expression; 
. co n1 pn ri snn o f ex pressi on le vel s of these 

n1olecu les in susceptibJe an d refl'flctory tsetse 
fly species; 

- analysis of tse tse blood meal sam p les from the 
Uni versity of Addis Ababa, Ethiop ia; 

- id enti fica tion of alternat ive bloodmeal sources 
for tsetse in ~elected game r<mches, 
w here cattle are treated with pyrethroid based 
pour-ons for tsetse cnntml 
(collabo!'ation wi th KETRI); 
g e no ty p in g T brurei iso la te s lo e v al u ate 
simila rity w ith human in fective s trfli ns (using 
m icrosatelli tes and mini s<~lcllites an d the serum 
n.•sista nce asso cia ted gen e (Sl~A) : Th esi s 
pre para lion. 

2. Ticks research 

Research on ticks wiU seek to; 
• Evaluate the efficacy of d ifferent formu lations of 

the 0. sutm• oil ag<~ i nst ticks in the fie ld; 
• Evaluate the efficacy of a mix ture of oils from 0 . 

suazll' and 0 . kilimaudsdraricllm in the field; 
• Character ise nematode isol<Jtes thflt h<JVe :-hown 

potential fo1· tick control; 
• ~va l uate the efficacy of these nematodes under 

field condi lions; 
• Su rvey plant p roducts in Bungoma d is trict used 

fnr tradi tional on-host control of R appcndiculalus. 
On·host studies will integrate selected botanicals 
(tick repe lle nts, acnricidc~;) with feeding s ite 
location behavioUJ· of the adul t ti ck in ' push' an d 
' push-p ull' tactics (an ARPl'lS Ph D project); 

• Con tinue work on the fo raging beh a viour of 
lxodiplrnglls lwokeri on Am/1/yom11w variegaf11111. 

Livestock ticks projects in Senegal and Burkina 
Faso will be carried ou t. Supp orted by ADB, the goal 
of the p rojects is to im prove food security by 
increas ing animal production . Proposed activities for 
projects in bo th countries include: 
• A survey in the project areas of ticks species, 

d is t rib ut io n , a n im a l hc,s ts a n d t ick-borne 
diseases; 

• Evaluation of th e effectiveness of current methods 



used for tick control; 
• A S\.lrvey of loca l anti -tick botanic<~ Is; 
• Testing the efficacy or di fferent formulations of 

these botanic<~l s {ilpplicatiu n regim es, 
dispensation methods) under labora tory and 
field conditions; 

• Capacity building activities. 

A joint project be lwcC'n Instituto Nacion«l de 
lnvestiga<;ao Vc t e rinari<~ (IN IVE, Mozambique) and 

JCJPE titled 'Capacity bui ldi ng, tec hnology 
optimisation and tro nsfer for a nima l he a lth 
improvement In Mozambique'. The project is on 
tnanagc men t of ticks and tick-borne d iseases. A 
p1·oposal for funding has been submitled. 

A Mi llen nium Science In iti at ive project on 
' Deve loping a node in in tegrated co n trol of 
important trop ical di seo:~se vectors' w il l be 
developed. 

Trop ical vector ge nomi cs in i tiative in 
collaboratio n with TIGR will be pursued. 

COMPLETED STUDIES (Abstracts of papers in refereed journals. For full list see 

Publications List) 

Call No.: 0 1 - 1593 

llariyama T. and Saini R.K. (2001) Odor bait changes the attractiveness of color for the tsetse fly. Tropics 10(4), 
581- 589. 

ARSTRACT: The color choice behcw ior of the t~ctse fly w ith odor bait and without odol' bait was 
investigated in the fi e ld in Nguruman, Kenya. Traps were m<~de using a mixtu re of blue and green 
p igments in different ratios and then clwcked Fot· thC'it' tmpplng efficiency. The effects of color in tmpping 
without odor bait was the same tiS previous reports, i.e. more flies are attracted by blue compared with 
olht·r colors. !'rapping efficiency wns generally dugm(·ntPd when odor bait was used. I lowever, tr<~pping 
efficiency d ecreased when odor W<IS prcscnl~~d wi.th n plll'e blue doth and increased <Jt the blue-green 
cloth. lt i::. concluded thJt blue-green cloth is the mOl>l useful material from which to mak~ traps in order 
to control Lhe tsetse Ely, and thereby the incidence oi s leeping sickness. 

Cull No.: 01-1588 
Nd t!gwa P.N., Mihok S .• 111d Oyieke F. A. (200 I) Habitat preferences and nctivity patterns of Glossina swynnCI'toni 
Austen (Diptera: GlossiniJac) i1\ Ailong, Masai Marn, Kenya. l11sect Science and Its Applicntio11 21(2),113-122. 

ABSTRACT: The habitat prd~rt•n..:e.., dnd <~ctivily pL1ttcrns uf G/ossillfr !>1t•ywu•rlc>Hi Austen were st udied 
using Siam~sc traps, electrified screens nnd vehicle pMrols in Ai tong, southwestern Kenya in three 
habi ta ts: large thicket, wooded brrasslctnd {lnd nn Acacia community. Except in tlw A~·aria community, G. 
swynrrerlaui occu rred in associnlion with G/ossirrn p(l//itlipt'S Austf'n. Apparent density varied signHicantly 
among the tfm~e habitats, being highest in the Acacia com muni ty, intermediate in wooded gr<\ssland 
and lowest in lc~rge thickets. Density nlso varied seasonally, with higher densities occurring in the rainy 
seas011 th,ln in the dry season in all three areas. Vehidc palmi was a more effeclive and rapid method 
for sampling G/ossirrn swyrrllt'rltlrli than eithe r Siamese traps ur electrified sct•rcns. However, vehicle 
patrol ce1tches were strongly biased in filvour of males (4:1). Diu mal activ ity in the Acncia community 
was unimodal lor both Sl'xes, with peaks of activity occurring at 1100-1200 h for rnales and at1400-1500 
h for femall's. Both se .... es remained active in the afternoon but activity dt'clined rapidly towards dusk 
(1700-180tl h). 

Ca ll No. : 01-1592 

Odulaja A. and Mohamed-Ahmed M.M. (200 l) Modell ing the h'appabilily of tsetse, G/ossinn fuscipes fuscipe s, 
i11 rl!lation to dis tance hom their naturill habitats. Eco lQgicnl Modf!lling 143, 183-189. 

ABSTRACT: The log-logistic p robabili ty distribution function was employed to model trapp<-1bility of 
Glossi1111 Juscipt!S fuscipt'S, w ith respect to distance from the edge of two types o f habitat. The parameters 
of the model were obtJined using tht' nonlinear maximum likelihood approach. Asymptotic standr~rd 
errors of the maximum likelihood estim;}tPS were computed for the parameters, tltld the x~ goodness
of-fit test usl'Ci to <~ssess the pred icted trap cLitches. Simulation technique was used to estimate the 
radi us of alt1'action of the unbait~d bkonical tra p fo r the fl y, taking the efficiency of the trap into 
consideration. The log-logisti\ m.odel filled well to a series of observed field dnta. The model enabled 
the estim<1tio n oi optimum trapping distances from the di ffl'rcnt habitat types for G. f Jusciprs. There is 
an indication that flies were attri'lcted to, and got trapped optimally with, 1111ba ited biconical t1·aps, at 
distances that <1re chM::~ctcristic of bolh sex of the fly and the type of habitat. 
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CDII No.: 01-1571 
Odulaja A., Baumgartner J., Mihok S. and Abu-Zinid f.M . (2001) Spatial and temporal distribution of tsetse fly 
trap catches al Nguruman, southwest I<enya. l1ullrtf11 of E11tolllologicnl Resenrclz 91, 213- 220. 
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ABSTRACl': Spaiial find t~mporal dynamics of rapidly gmwi11g populations of tsetst:! flies at Nguruman, 
southwest Kenya during 19Y3- l995, W(>rl! inwstigated, following six years of intensive population 
su ppr~ssion witb traps over a c. 100 km1 area. The two tsetse spccios present were rilndumly distributed 
in the shortt·ainy season, but were aggregated in the dry and Ion?; rainy sensons. Maximum ll' mperature 
was the dominant weather factor assodated with the degree of aggregation. Trends in catches at 20 
fixed sites a long <m 18 kn1 north-sou th axis were weakly correlated betwccr1 locations, possibly 
r~presenting poptuarion sub-structuring. In p:~rlicular, tr~ndl:i in population d1ange wer·e poorly 
cmrt11ntcd betwe~n the 11rea with a long history of trapping ~upprPssion in the south ilnd the area with 
a more recent history of suppression in ~he north. On a micro-geographic scale, correlations antong 
paired lr<tp catches were clearly related to geographical proximity for G/ossirm pnlfirlipcs Austen (rJ = 
0.55); whereas this r·e lalionship wa::. IJUite wt>ak for G/ossilzn lo11:\ipe111zi:. Corli (1.1 = 0.12). Positi\·e 
correlations among trap catd1es were significant rot· sites separated by less than c. 3.8 km (G. pnllidipcs) 
or 4.8 km (G. lnllgi!'l!lllli:; ). These resu ltl:i suggest the existence of different popu la tion sub~t mctures in 
the two species on a relatively small geographic sc<1 le. 

Pnrticipnting scientists: R. K. S<1ini (Division Head), J. W. Ssennyonga, j. C. Mulindo, E. O~ii~ 
N. Maniania, D. Nadel, A. Odulaja. 

Col/nborntors: Inter-African Bureau for Animal Resources (fBAR); Ministry of Agriculture, 
Livestock Development and Marketing (Kenya); M inistry of Agriculture, Lives tock Development 
and fisheries (Uganda); ILO; Appro Tee; KTSABE Community; 1LRl; KETRI; KWS; FAO; WHO; 
Kim ron Veterinary Institute (KVI), Is rael; KART Nnlional Veterinary Research Centre (NVRC), 
Kcnyn; Tnslilltlo NacionaJ de Investigac;ao Vetednaria (fNTVE, Mozarnbique); Senegalese insti tute 
for Agricultural Research (ISRA); Directorate of Veterina1y Set-vires (Burkinn Faso); BiONET
Africa. 

Douoi'S: UNDP / lLO; lFS; lFAD; Aush·ian Development Corporation; TDR/ BiON ET-Afri cn; 
European Conunission/FITCA/OAU/ 113AR; ADB; CDR/ AID; JIRCAS; European Union (EU); 
TCIPE Core Fund donors (Danish International Development Agency, Swedish International 
Development Agency, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, Govcmmcnt of Norway, 
Government of Finland, Government of France, Japanese Socie ty for the Promotion of Science 
GSPS), Government of Kenya). 
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PESTS SUB-DIVISION 

INTRODUCTION 

Stemborcrs flr(' the major insect pests of cerea ls in 
man.v are<~s of c<~stern and southern Africa. At least 
four-species infest maize in the region, with yield 
losses reported to vary from 20----!0% clt>pendi ng o n 
agroeculogical conditions, crop cu ll ivar, agronomic 
p ractices and in tensi ty of in festation. 

Parasitic wc>eds in the genus Strigo infes t IJ.O% of 
tlw a rablc land in the sav.mna region, causing an 
annunl crop loss of 7 to 13 billion dollars. Around 
the Lake Victoria basin, infes ta ti on by Slrign 
hcrmouthicn causes 30 to I 00% loss in mai7e yield. 
S triga in.fest<~lion is associated w ith in creased 
cropping inlc>nsity <mel declining so il fert ility. 
Infesta tion s by Strign spp. have resu lted in the 
abandonment oi much Mable land by farmers in 
Africa, and the problem is more serious in ;u rns w ith 
low soil fertility at1d m infall. 

Spraying for s tem borer control wi th pesticides is 
not only expens ive nnd hnrmful to the environment, 
bul also is usually ineffective, as the chemicals cannot 
reach the lan'aJ stages that reside inside the stem. 
On the o ther hand, weed ing-the convenlionnl 
mdhod for s triga control- is both time-consuming 
and labou r-in lensive. 

His estimated that p reventing crop losses &om 
stcmborers and s triga weeds cou ld boost maize 
hm·vests enoug h to feed on additiomtl .30 million 
people in the region. 

The ' push-pull' habitat manngem cnt approach
developed by JCJPE in pnrh1ership with severa l 
ins tituti o ns including the Kenya Agri cultural 
Research Insti tute (KARl), the Kenya Min.istl')' of 
Agriculture, .1ncl the ins titute of Arable Crops 
Research, l{othamsted, UK- ex ploils che mica l 
ecology and biodiversity in a novel ma nnN to limit 
crop losses lo s lcmborcrs and s triga weeds. A t the 

same time, it conserves soil nnd water w h ile 
preserving biodivrrsity . 

The ilpproach involves trapping s temborers on 
hig hly susceptible trap plants (the pull) and driving 
them away from the maize crop using repelkn l 
inten.:rops (the push). Plnnls which repel stemborers 
as W\! ll as inhibit s triga have also been iden tified. 
On-f;ll'm trinls with fa rmers in Kenya have confirmed 
that tlwse approadws, cond ucted separately c111d 
together, result in significant y ield inCI'Ci'IS!'S. 

A major accomplishment of Biological Control 
of Cerea.J Stemborcrs in Subs istence Agriculhtre in 
Africa proj~ct d uring the 2000-2001 period Wa!> the 
eva luation of the impnct of ..1 pMc1sitic wasp, Co/csln 
jlmripeo;, intrnduced by LCIPE in 1993 o n s lcmbot·er 
pt1pul.l tion!> it1 southeastcm Kcnyn . Our analysis 
indicates that the p<ll'clsiloid has decreLlsed the 
stemborcr population by 30-50%, which, coup led 
wi 1 h work conducted on crop losses caused by 
s tem borers, suggests n maize yie ld incJ'ease of abou t 
8- 10%. Additio na lly, Wl' now have evidence that Co. 
flnuipcs is estnblished in several rounh·ics beyond 
'Ke n ya, including Ta rw.nnia, Uga nda , Ma la.,vi , 
Mozambique, Zanzibilr and Ethio pia. A n important 
acti vity over lhc coming years will bl' to conduct 
impat:-l assessment in these countries as well. 

A second parasitoid of Cltilo pnr/el/us, one of the 
most important borers in the eastern and southern 
African region, hc1s been importC'd into Kenya, and 
we bellC\'e that il will result in nddition;:li mortal ity 
to s tcmborc rs. H ost- rnnge testing of this new 
par01sitoid, Xn11tlwpimpln sfL'IIIIIInlor, has shown that 
it ciln s uccessfu lly paras itisc fo ur of the m ajo 1' 
stembo rer species found in eastern :md southC'rn 
Africn.lhe p roject was evaluated by a n ex ternal team 
in ec~rly 2001, and the team recommended that the 
Nelh c t·la nd s Gove rnment continue prov idin g 
support. As such, a new 4-year project was approved 
for 2002 to the end of 2005. 

O ther projects in this sub-division arc looking ,11 
the impacts of genetically modified mai ze, ;md 
cont ro l of pests of banana (M r1sn spp.). 
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

A. ' Push~Pull ' Strategies for the 
Management of Stemborers and 
Striga W eed in Maize-Based 
Farming Systems in Eastern and 
Southern Africa 

The plants that are u sed as trap or repellent plants 
in a push-pull strategy are Napier grass (Pe~r11iseflltH 
pt11'1Htteum), Sudan grass (Sot;'{httlll vulgnre sudntu!HSe), 
molasses grass (Mdiuis lllilltttijlom) and s ilver leaf 
desmodium (Di'smodium unci~rntwn). Napier grnss 
and Sudan grass have shown potential for use as tr<~p 
pla nts, l·vh en!as molasses grass and si lverleaf 
desmocuLUn repel ovipositing stern borers. Molasses 
grass, when inlercropped with maize, not only 
reduces infe-station of the mLli zc by slcmbol'crs, bul 
also increases s temborer par<~sitism by a natural 
enemy, Cotesin sesmnine. ln addition, Ot:sllwtlilllllJ 
when interaopped w ith rna~e, inhibits striga. All 
four plants are of economic importance to f<~rmers 
in eastern Africa Ll!'i liv<'stock fodder ond hav<' shmvn 
great p otential in stem borer and stTiga management 
in farmer participntory on-farm trials. 

In addition, the habitat management approach 
reduces soil erosion (via llw cover crop of o,~smorlillnt) 
and increases soil fertility (via its nitrogen-fixing 
properties). The full integration of several crop 
protection approaches in the push-puJJ management 
system (i.e. trap crops and increased parasitism of 
pests), prevents high selection pressure on <HlY single 
approach, thereby creati ng a sustainable system by 
preventing the rapid development o( resistance or 
adaptation by pests; this is a common problem with 
single control measure, su ch as the use of pesticides 
or genetically~based resistance. 

Th e farmers' feedback is hi gh ly posllivc, 
particularly among those who maintain improved 
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Fig. 1. Avlflr8gG increase in maize yields in 'push-pull' 
fields in six districts of western Kenya in 2001 

dairy cattle, as Lhey readily see the advantages of 
combining malzc :md forage production systems. 
Transfer of the push- pull techn ology is being 
expanded into Uganda, Ethiopia and Malawi. 

1 . Level of participation 

The ' push pull' app.roach is being tested by more than 
600 farmers in Trans-Nzoia, Suba, Busia, Bu.ngoma, 
Kisii and Rachuonyo districts of western Kenya. The 
numbe.rs of fanners participating in fie.ld h·ials has 
ino ·eased steadily in the past l\ovo years. 

2. Food security 

lntercropping or mlxcd cropping of maize, grasses 
and fodder legumes has cnnbled farmers in the s tudy 
areas to increase crop yields and has thus conh·ibl.l ted 
to improved food security (Fig. l).This featu re is in 
keepir\g with the mixed farming systems prevalent 
in eastern and sou them Africa. 

3. Dairy and livestock production 

'Push-pull' strategies have con tributed significantly 
-especially on small farms-to increased livestock 
production (milk and meat) by availing more fodder 

This Kenyan farmer has been able to double her malte yield and grow forage for her improved cattle by using the 
'push-pull' strategy 
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and crop residues. For example, in Suba Dis~ricl of 
western Keny\l, which produces 6 million litres of 
milk ag01inst an estimated annual demand of 13 
million litre.<;, the majol'ity oi cattle are indigenous 
(Zebu).ln this district, a major constraint to keeping 
improved dairy caHlc for milk production is the 
inadequate supply and seasonality of feed, o ften of 
low qunli ty. 'Push-puU' stra tegies, adopted by 150 
farmers in this district, have increased livestock feed 
supply and milk production measurably. 

4. Exploiting biodiversity 

The 'push-pull' approach embodies maintenance of 
species djve rsi ty thro ugh intercropping with 
different plants as a means of avoiding the pest 
probl ems usually associated with monocultures. lt 
is well estab lis hed that wild hos t plants on 
unculti vated l<llld adjacent to cro p field s al'e 
important rcfugia for natural enemies as WC'Il as 
sources of nectar, pollen, and host/ allc rnate prey. 

Although the effectiveness of the 'p ush-pull' 
s trategy in con trolling stemborers h a d been 
d t!monstrated, l hc l'£! was lack of information on its 
impact on stemborer predators. Our s tudies show 
that [111ainly generalist ! predators are significantly 
more abundant in push-pull intercrops Lhnn in maize 
monocrops. The predator complex included ants, 
spiders, earwigs and cockroaches. Other taxa were 
also recovered, although in relatively lower nu mbers . 
They included coccineUids, staphylinids, reduviids, 
nabiids and gryliids. These predators are crucial pest 
population regulatOY'S. Stemborer pop ulations were 
conspicuously lower in 'push-pull' fields than in maize 
monocrops. The pest management potentials of 'push~ 
pull' tlU'ough enhancement of stcmborcr prodntor 
numbers was demonstrated in this s tudy (Fig. 2). 

5. Income generation and gender 
empowerment 

The ' push-pull' strategy has contributed towards 
raising smallholder fa rmers' incomes through sale 
of farm gram surpluses, fodder and Desmvdirr11r seed, 
and to the empowerment of the Women, Farmers' 
and Youth groups. 

6. Ethiopia, Malawi and Uganda 

The ' push~pull ' technology is being intmduc.:ed in 
Ethiopia, Malawi and Uganda. Planning \•vorkshops, 
exchange of scient-ists and technical staff, and 
establishment of field cxperimenlo; were initiated with 
selected farmers in close collaboration with national 
sdentis~ and extension staff. 

Ethiopia 
A plamting workshop in Makelle, Ethiopia was 
organised on 28 and 29 Augus t 2001 to review the 
ste mborer llnd s triga problems in cereal-based 
farming systems in Ethiopia. More than 45 scien tists 
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Fig . 2. Average number of stemborer predators at the 
(A) vegetative, and (B) mature stage of maize plants In 
maize monocrops (mm) and 'push-pull' (pp) fields in 
Lamb we 

and ex tensionists from di fferen t parts of E thiopia 
held a 2-day discu ssion with represe ntatives of 
ICIPE, Kenya Agricultural Research Insti tute and the 
Ministry uf Agriculture a nd Rural Development 
(Kenya). The Ethiopian delegation agreed that the 
technology cou ld fin d an important place in the 
man.agerncnL of stri ga a nd stemborers in !'hei r 
country, with appropriate adapta ti ons. rt was ilgreed 
lha l a substantivl:! researdl pr·oject will be developed 
and field trials wiU s t-art in early 2002. A proposal is 
now read y fo r discussion and fina lisation. Two 
EthiopiaJ1 scientis ts also \risited ICIPE in July 2001 
to familiarise themselves with the strntegy. 

Malnwi 
A planning workshop of ·15 scien tists from Malawi, 
IClPE, and IACR~Rothamsted was held on 4-5 
October 2001 a t Bvumbwe Research Station, Limbe, 
Malawi to discuss p lans to undertake ' push-pull' 
research and validation of trials under Malawian 
conditions. lt was agreed Lhat field trials should start 
in late 2001 in Limbe area. With the help of ICIPE 
technical staff, 10 farmers in Lim be were selected find 
field trials were initiated in November 2001. On
st'alion trials for training <md demonstration are a lso 
plnnned at both Bvmnbwc Research Station, Limbe 
nnd Chitedze Research Station, Lilongwe. 
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Llgruuln 
On-station trials were conducted in 200 I in 
col luborntion w ith sc ientis ts from the National 
Agricultural Rcscrl!'dl Organ isa tion (NARO). The 
Ugandan Project is selecting ,1pproprial1? trap and 
repellent p lants fur stem borer conh-~1 1 Lllld cond ucling 
on-farm. trials with 30 farmers in three loca tions. 

7. Mechanism of Striga suppression by 
Desmodium 

An alle lnchemic<J l l1lC'Chanism (seed germ ination 
with haustorium inh ibition) 'rVas :-;hown to play a 
significant role i_n Sfrign suppression by Dcsl/mditlltl. 
Five to six compound s of a complex blend from 
Desmodiltt/1 root exudate were identified, some with 
germination-stimu lation ancl some w ith haustorium
inhibition activ ities. Other ha us Lori u m·i nh ibi li ng 
components present in the polar frac ti on or the 
exuda tes are being isolated for characterisation a11d 
bioassnys. This will constitute a basis for introducing 
Des~~todittlll traits responsible for Slrign suppression 
into rood legumes and lll<lizc. 

B. Biological Control of Cereal 
Stemborers in Subsistence 
Agriculture in Africa 

1. Impact assessment of an exotic 
parasitoid on stemborer (Lepidoptera) 
population dynamics in Kenya 

A ratio-dependent host-parasite intcr<tclion model 
with a linear h·end was developed to analyse the 
impact of the exotic parasitoid, Cotc:;in flnvipes, on 
s tc mborer popu lnlion dynamics in the southern 
coastal area of Kenya. The Lime-dependence of the 
h os t, and between the host and the pa r·asiloid, were 
tested by using autocorrelation and cross-correla ti on 
functions. The results indica ted that th e suppressive 
i mpactof the par·asltoid on stem.borer densities began 
in the sho rt rn ins season of J 997-1998 in the northern 
part of th e coast zone, but was o nly seen in the 
southern part of the coast from the long rilins season 

J 

Cotesia flavipes, a tiny wasp parasifoid introduced to 
control Chi lo partellus, is now reducing the density of 
these stemborers by 50 % in some locales. 
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of 1999. The redu ction in dC'ns ily of the exotic 
stem borer, Chilo parte/Ius by Co. Jln<~ipes W<lS about 1 
larvae per plant, or a 52% decrease. 

2. Relationship of maize yields to 
stemborer damage and plant physica l 
condition 

A field survey of s temborers, stemborer damage, 
ma ize plant physical condition, and m Aize y ield was 
cond u cted in eas tern Kenyc\ unde r n a tun'll 
conditions . The l'esulls ind ica ted tha t stemburer 
d<Jmage directly rcducC'd mai ze yield, w ith tunnel 
length uf greater than 20 em causing a 40% rcdu cti o11 
of potential yield. More than nne stembnrer ex it hok 
caused 33% loss of potenti al y ie ld. Multip le 
rcgr·css ion r·csulls imp I ied a 13.3 ± 1.5 g yield loss (8-
10% ofpotcnli<J l y iC'ld) due Lo the clnmage of a single 
ste.mborer. 

3. Spatia-tempora l population dynamics 
of Cotesia flavipes (Hymenoptera: 
Braconidae) in Kenya 

The spatia l-temporal population dynamics of the 
imported parasitoicl, Cotcsia finvipcs were analysed. 
A two-s tep sp a t ial interpolation method was 
deve-loped for inlcrpoluling the d is tribution of Co . 
. finvipes in Kenya. The results indko lcd Lhnl Co.j lavipcs 
has spread from the coast to the whole southern p ort 
of Kenya and no rth e rn part of Tan zania, a n d 
parasitism by Co. j7nvipes in rnaize fields is s t iU 
increasing. The maximum s ilc-spcci ric s temborer 
parasitism by Co. flnvipes reached 6W';., in the long 
rains of 1999. The mean s temburer parasitism varied 
from region to region, with the highest par<Jsitism 
('1 6%) in I he southeastern area during the long rains 
of 1999, and the lowest pa r·asilism in central Kenya 
(2'Yu). The dist ri bution of Co. Jlavipes ex pand ed 
tremendously after the lung rains of 1997. 

4. Ecolog ica l effects of the introduction 
of t he exoti c parasitoid Co. f/avipes on 
non·target Lepidoptera in Kenya 

The aim of this study WL!S to genel'nte info r·nHl li on 
on the potential ecological impacts of the inh·oduction 
of Co. j lavipes in Kenya on non-target Lepidoptera. 
The <Jllraclion of lhe exollc parasitoid, and the 
accepta nce and sui tabili ty of selected Lepidoptera 
species (or its development were investigated in lhe 
labon'ltory, and field-collected Lepidoptera lanrac 
were examined for parasitisation by Co.Jlnvipes. The 
non- ta rge t lcp ido ptera r\ larvae ttsed for the 
lnboratmy study i n d~.,rded Gnllerin 11/l'llom:~l/a, Cltnmxc.s 
citltrtcrou,- Bo111l;I/X mori, and E!dntw sncdtnri11n. The 
target hosts, C/;ilo urichnlcucilielllls and Cit. pnrtellus, 
were used as contro ls. Results show that when maize 
is in fested w ith Cit. parte/Ius, the target hos t, it is 
sign ificnn tly more attractive thar1 the o ther food 
som ces infested with their hosls. O nly s rnall butterfly 



larva~ w~re acce pted for oviposition, but no 
parasitoids d<c>veloped in these larvae. 

field surveys wcrC' condu cted from june to 
IJ~ccrnber 2000 In coastal Kenya where Cu.flnviJ.IeS is 
established.. A vadcty of non· target Lepidopte ra 
larvae were collected, brough t to the laboratory and 
reared until .:~ dult emergence or h os t death . 
Parasifoids emergi ng from these larvae were kept for 
identiricntion. Resu lts indicated that out of more than 
4000 larv(le collected, none produced Co. jlavipes. 
These s tudi es provide s trong ev id ence that Co. 
jlnvipcs cioes not have a negative impact on non-target 
Lepidoptera. 

5. Variation in encapsulation sensitivity 
of Cotesia sesamiae biotypes to 
Busseola fusca 

Previous s tudies have revealed that in Kenya there 
arc two biotypes of Cotcsin sesnmine that differ in their 
abili ty to develop in the s temborer Bttsscoln fuscn. The 
biotype of coastal Kenya (rv1) is not <1ble lo develop 
in larvae of /3 . j11scn, whereas the inl and biotype (K) 
can develop in JJ. fit sea. The genetic lrnnsmission of 
the wasp's ability to suppress the immune system of 
JJ .fllscn was investigated using two inbred lines from 
the i ll1 m un c·su pp1·cssive and non-s upp ressive 
populations. Hybrid wasps with pa rents from the 
two populations did not develop in B. J11sr:n. In a 
second backcross w ith the h ybrid mother of KMJ< to 
K, encapsu lation was reduced compared to F, hybrid 
mothers. Subsequent hybrid mothers with K!VfKKK 
showed further reduction of encapsul a tion . 
Continuous inh·ogression of the K genome into the 
M background eventually cancelled theM factor thnt 
con tri butes to encapsul ation in this hos t. Jf the 
encapsulation response of the host were completely 
me di a ted th ro ugh on ly th e activity of the 
polydnavirus, then we would have expected that the 
female!;' genotype wot1ld completely determ ine the 
leve l of encrtpsula tion. (Her genotype docs not 
change in response to the male she mnlcs wi th). 
Nowever, if the genetic makeup of the eggs of the 
wasp is also important, then we would expect the 
offspring of lhose females mated w ith K ma les to 
experie11ce lower levels of encapsulation. In those 
cases whe1·e both type of crosses were done, the 
results showed thnt the offspring of females mated 
to K mnlcs did indeed survive better. It is therefore 
suggested tha t some egg characteristics, such as 
s ur face pro tei ns, could pl ay a role in the 
encapsula tion response of the host, even in the 
presence of a functional polydnavirus. 

6. Development of Xanthopimp/a 
stemmator in vari ous cerea l 
stem borers 

Xn11thopi111pln sfl!tllntnfor is an exotic pupal parasitoid 
of cere« I stem borers thnt was recently imported into 
Kenya fo1· evaluation. Host range tests w~re 

conducted with four impol'lanl CC'rcal s temborers: 
/Jusscoln fuscn, Clrilo pnrf1,llus, Sesm11in cnln111isti5 and 
C/dn11n sncrlwrinn. Acceptability was eval uated b)' 
counting the number of-probe wounds made by the 
parasi toid. Results indicate that all s temborers nrc 
equally acceptable hosts. The different ngc groups 
tested also were acceptable. Xn11lhopimpln stcmmnlor 
was a lso able to develop in all host age groups except 
fo1· d ny 6 for E. sncclwrina. Wasps ~merging from B. 
fusrn were s ign ifica ntly larger than the rest. In 
summary, these results indicate thilt B . .fuscn is t·he 
best host for the developmen t of X. slemmnlnr, even 
better than its old associ<1tion host Cil. pnrtel/us. Thus, 
Xtwlhopimpln appears to be a good ca ndida t~ for the 
control of three species of stemborers, particularly 
B . .fusm, a major pest in some areas bul which is not 
controlled by Cotcsin flavipcs. 

7. Impact of vegetation on stem borers 
and their natural enemies 

1\ fi eld study was cond ucted in 1998/99 to examine 
the influence of vegetational diversity around maize 
fields on the abu.ndance of stem borers nnd s tem borer 
natural enemies in rnaize. This data ""as reanalysed 
during the firs t h.:~ l f of 200'1. The results indicate thnt 
the number of neighbouring maize fields around the 
experimental ficJd positive ly affect th e maize 
infesta tion rate by stemborers and also in crease 
stemborer densities in the experimental field. The 
intensity of this effect is d epend en t upon the 
phenological stage of the maize. Forested areas 
around maize fields signlficantly r·educc stem borers 
and stemborcr larval parasitism. 

Speci fie grass species were classified into four 
groups based on the ir effect on the bo1·ers and their 
parasitoids. One cluster contained grasses \·vhich 
reduce s tcmborer d ensities in maize fields Cl nd 
in cl uded Ech ili ocltlon ltnplorlntn, Snrglium 
vatidl/ijlorum, and Hypnrr/umin mfn. Asecond gmup 
increr~scs stemborer densities and consis ted of E. 
pyrnmidalis, 1:1. II!Jfi!'>StlC, S. nelh lopicll tll , PaulliCIIJ/1 
tllfiXillll l/11 , a nd S. nrtllldillncruul. A third g roup 
includes Pet111 isetwn purp11rc11m, 11. disso/uln and 
Rotllmellin cxa/tn, which have a positive ef(ecl on both 
stem borer abundance and parnsitism. The last group 
of grasses have little or no effect on both stem borers 
and their parasitoids. Our results o n the 
relnllonships between grass abundance and 
stembore rs occurren ce can be used in the 
development of habitat management programmes 
for stemborer control. (Sre nlso I he previous report on 
I labilal Ma~tagemclll), 

8. Biodiversity, abundance and bltrophlc 
interactions between stemborers and 
parasitoids in coastal Kenya 

Field data on parasilioid di vers ity co llec ted in 
southern coas ta l Kenya fro m 1992-1999 were 
SUtlUllariscd. The stemborers included three native 
species, Scsnmia crtlamistis, 811SSL'Oin j11scn, Cltilo 
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oridllllcocilidlrls, and one exotic borer, Chilv pnrtdl11s. 
A total of 174,663 individuals were collected, of whkh 
12,645 were found to be parasitiscd. Thf' parasito ids 
belonged to 40 species in 11 fami lies and two orders. 
Among the 40 species, 20 were la rval, LO pupal, four 
egg, one egg/ la rval, two larval / pupal, and three 
were hyperparasitoids. The highest number (26) of 
parasiloid s pecies were rea red from the exotic bo rer, 
Cit . pnrtdlus, indicating a r<~pid accumulation of 
native parasitoids on the alien borer. The four most 
abunda11t parasitoids were the larval paras itoids 
Cutcsin se5tlllline and Co. flnvipes and the pupnl 
parasi to ids Perl iobi11s .(11 rv11 s a nd Dw ticlwsm ins 
b11sseolm•. These four species a ll tiSC'd an ' ingress and 
sling' method of attack, which suggests this was the 
mo_st succ~ssful 'refuge breaking' attack strategy. 
Komobws1s was m ore common among larval <1nd 
larval / pupnl parasitoids than idiobi osis. Cotcsia 
flnvipcs is an exotic species thnt was introduced into 
Kenya in ·1993, and has been found in a ll seasons 
since 1997, becoming the most abundant stemborer 
larval parasitoid in the a rea . A native congene r, Co. 
sesn111ine, appeared in <1 1! scnsons sampled from 1992 
to 1999. Together ~hcsc two pa rasitoids accoun ted 
for 83.3% of the parasitised borers . Pcrliobius j urv11s 
was by far the must abundnnt pupaJ parasitoid. 

9. Stem borer distribution in Kenya; 
Update 

Dis tribution of s temborers in the late 1990s (1996-
2000) in Kenya was compared with the data from 
late 1950s. The resu lts indicate tha t the exotic borer 
Cltilo portel/11s has overtaken the indigenous Bttsst'oln 
j11sc~ <IS the most abundant stem borer in Kenya. The 
cxot1c borer was found to be dish·ibuted throughout 
southern Kenya and was recovered from highland 
western Kenya a t an altitude of 2000 m a.s.l. The 
na tive weste r·n Africn stembore r species, Elrin11n 
snccltnrinn, has successfu lly invaded weslem Kenya 
in the Lnke Victoria <1rea. 

..<"' 
.F 

10. Modelling multihost-multiparasite 
interactions and its potential for 
successful biological cont rol 

A multihost-multiparasite model was constructed 
which incorpora tes a negative binomial su rvival 
pro babilit y or stcmbo re rs and a n exponential 
fun cti on of both inlraspC'cific and interspecific 
compelition between different stem borer species. All 
parameters were selected from either field da ta or 
fro": the litera ture. The initi <l l population d er1s ity was 
retneved from p revious fi eld s urveys of different 
regions in Kenya. Thf'simulnlion results indicate that 
without competition, Chilo l'nrtel/uf; would die out 
in areas w here Cotes ia .flnvipes is es ta bli shed . 
C ompe titi on co uld ma intain the s temb orer 
population at a low level such that no damage occurs. 
Thus, cornpe lition can help to realise sustainable 
biolog ica l con t rol. In th e hi ghl and area w he re 
Busseola f uscn i~ dominant, numbers of Co. j1avipes 
and Cv. S!!SII III lllt! were not adequa te to control 
stemborers. The results also show thnl 'competitive 
exclusion' l•vill not hn ppen in this system , i.P. the 
introdu cti on o f Co. f/n<'ipes provides added or 
supplementary control of s temborers rather than a 
competi tive elimination of Co. scsnminc. 

11. Predicting the distribution of Chilo 
partellvs and Cotesia flavlpes in 
Ethiopia using step-wise regression 
and GIS 

The recen t development of geographic information 
syst~ms (GIS) provides new avenu es for analysing 
spa tr al pnttern s in insect pop u la ti ons. GIS and 
statisti cal models were use d to predict the 
dis!ri~utio n of Cit . pnrlellus and Co. flnvi/JCS in 
Elh1op1a. The results suggest that the distribution of 
Cit. pnrtellus and Co. j1nvipe!> were affected by rainfall 
and temperature. the predicted d istributions of Cit. 
pnrtcl/us and Co. jlovipes were siill ilar . 

Distribution of Chilo parte llus in Kenya in the 1960s (left) snd 1990s (right ' 'Source· Zl1ou et al (2001) Insects · 
Applic. 21. 395-402] 1 1 

· · c1. 
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12. Comparative studies on the in fluence 
of relative humidity and temperature 
on the developmental time of two 
populations of Cotes/a flavipes 

The interacti ve effect of t~mperature and relative 
humidity on developmen tal lime of two populati ons 
of Co. j7avipes origin<tling from India and North 
Pakista n was s tudied. Th e resul ts indi ca te th at 
developmenta l Hme was significantly influenced by 
the interaction of temperature, relative humidity and 
populaHon, suggestin g th e possibility of selecting 
popula tions for release dep ending on clinHltic 
conditions. The In dian pop~1 lation was slightly better 
adapted to high temperatures, w hile the Pakistani 
population perform ed better at lower temperal·ures. 

13. Host suitabl ity of Chilo p ar te/Ius/ 
Sesamia ca/amistis and 8(.Jsseola 
f(.Jsca for Cotes/a flavlpes in Ethiopia 

The objective of this s tu dy was to conf irm the 
existence of two populations of B. fnscn in Ethiopia 
in terms of host su itability for Co. Jlaripes <111d also to 
determine the suitability leve l of the major cereal 
stem borers for the p arasitoid. Ten popuJations of B. 
fu sca were collected in Ethiopia and reared for one 
generation in th e laboratory on natural diet. Cultures 
of Cit. parte/Ius and S. cnlnmislis were also es tablis hed 
by rearing them for one generation. Fourth insta r 
larvae of these s te m bore rs were s tung by four 
populations of Cu. j1nvipe:; collected from different 
loca lities in Et hiopia a nd ke pt u nde r am bi ent 
laboratory conditions. Unparasilised fo ur th instar 
larvae of each of the borers were kep t under similar 
conditions to corr<"ct for natura l mortality. TI1e results 
obtained indicate ths t two populations of B.fuscn are 
suitable hosts for aU populations of Co. jlauipes. After 
the data were corrected for natural mortality, no 
significant differences were observed between C/1. 
pnrfellus and Sesnmin calamistis, but both popul ations 
of B. f uscn were inferior in tem1s of suitability. 

14. Country reports on stemborers and 
their natural enemies 

Mozambique 
In surveys conducted in 2000/ 2001. three s tem borer 
species were found attacking m aize and sorghum in 
Moza mbique: Ch ilo pnrtel/us, Husseoln Juscn an d 
Sesamia calnmistis. The exotic sternborer Cit . pnrtelltts 
was the most abundant species at all locations below 
800 m alt itu de, followed by B. f usca in Boane I 
Namaacha (500-800 m alti tude) and S. cnlamistis . The 
highes t stemborer density was recorded in the areas 
w here Ch. parte/ius was the dominant sp ecies. Chilo 
partellus was the domi11ant stemborer species at all 
locations, constituting more than 90% of borers at 
Xai-Xai, Chokwe an.d Gurue and more than 80% of 
borers at Moamba a nd Mntutuine. Bu.sscolnfusca was 
recorded in high num bers a t medium- to h igh 

elevation zones. ·rh e three stemborer species were 
found overlapping in the areas and I or plants at 
mediu m- to h igh e leva tio n a reas in Boa ne / 
Namaach <1 and Curu e. Scsamia cn /nmis tis w as 
record ed from all locations and elevations but it was 
not a dominant species in any area. Fields with 100% 
of plants infested were observed a l several locations 
in the southern region, with Cit. parld lus being the 
dominant species. 

All stcmborer species found at each location were 
parasitised by Cotesin p ar asitoids. l n general, Cotesia 
sesamiae and Co. flnvipcs were s ignlflcan Hy more 
abund an t at Xai-Xai than other locations. Colesia 
jlavipes was recovered fron1 Cil. parte/Ius la rvae a t 
the mnjorily of loca tions where re.leases had been 
mnde nn d fro m adja cen t fie lds, bu t w as not 
recovered from the native stem borer species B.f tlscn 
s nd 5. cnlamis tis. Howev e r, the na t ive larva l 
parasitoid Co. sesmniac w as the most nbundan t ot all 
locations and il w<ts reared from all three stemborer 
spt>cies. 

Severa l other indigenous parasitoids were reared 
from the stem borer larvae and pupae collected from 
fields at the study arens. These include the larval 
parasitoids Stenni1raco 11 ruf a Szepligeti 
(Hymenoptern : l3raconidae), G01tiozus sp., Chelumts 
curvimacu /atus Camero n (H ym e no ptera: 
13raconidae), Sturmiopsis sp. (Diptera: Tachinidac) 
and the pupal parasitoids Perliobius f'UI'Vl..IS (Gahan) 
(Hymenoptera: Eu loph idae) a nd Dcntichasmias 
lmsse!llfll' Heinrinch (H ymenoptera: k hneumonidae). 
The hyperparasitoid Aphmwgmus jijie11sis (Ferriere) 
(Hymenoptera : CeraphronJdae) w as reo red from 
cocoons of Cofesin species. 

Uganda 
Surveys and relea se of Co. fl avipes continu ed in 
Uganda and was concentrated in th e eastern and 
centra l zones. Cotesin jlnvipes was found to be the 
predom inant parasiloid and p<mtsitism was 20-30% 
a t most locati ons. ln fnl'm er interviews, $everal 
fa rmers indicated that s temborer populations had 
decreased since the introduction of Co. flnvipes, but 
this w ill need to be conf irmed through impr1 ct 
assessment stttdies. 

Malaw i 
Surveys for s temborers and their natttral enemies 
were conducted in 18 dis tricts of the 27 dis t1·icts in 
Malawi during the months of January, Febr uary, 
May and j une 2001. The surveys were condu cted in 
both summer and winter crops. The most abundant 
larval parasitoid recovered was Co. flavipes at some 
sites, and parasitism was as high as 12%. 

A ques Honnaire on farmers' perceptions on the 
constraints to cereal p rod uction was conducted in 
three different agroecologlcal zon es. The resu lts 
reveal that stem borers are the major insect pests of 
maize and sorghwn . Mos t farmers do not u se any 
stem borer managemen t tech niques, and onJy those 
growing ma iz e a n d so rghum for com me rcial 
purposes use chemicals to control these pests. Some 
of the farming practices used by farmers to control 
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sten;1borers are burning "nd ploughing under crop 
residues. The survey clearly indicates that biological 
control and other tactics su ch as habitat management 
fit in well with fanning practices in Malawi. 

Ethiopia 
ln a survey conducted in the year 2000, four :;pedes 
of lepidopteran s tem borers were recorded in maize 
and sorghum: Chilo pnrtelltts, Busseo/a fusca, Sesamia 
ca/amistis and S. r1011agrioides bota11ephnga. Based on 
earlier surveys, Ch. pnrt:ellus was believed to only 
occur below 1700 m, whereas in om survey this 
species was found at 1930 m. The level of infestation 
ranged between 30 to 100%, with 5-27 borers per 
infested plant. Grain yield losses were estimated at 
12 to 60%. Stemborers were found in three cultivated 
and 12 w ild host plants. Mo1·e than 14 species of 
parasitoids, six species of predators and five different 
pathogens were found attacking different stages of 
stem borers. The exotic larval parasitoid Co. j1avipes 
was found at several locations. Cotcsin j7rwipes was 
never released in Ethiopia and was not reported in 
earlier surveys (i.e. before 1998). The most likely 
source m ay be Somalia, w here Co. flavipes was 
released in 1997 along the Shebele lliver near the 
Ethiopian border. 

Zimbabwe 
Su.rveys were conducted at five locations; Harare and 
its immediate surroundings (highveld), Henderson 
Researc;h S tati o n (highveld), Bindura, 88 km 
northeast of Harare (rn.iddleveld), Principe Irrigation 
Scheme, approx . 130 km nOTtheast of Harare 
(middleveld), and Chisumbanje Experiment Station 
(lowveld). Three stemborer species, Bttsseoln ftiSCII, 
Chilo parte/Ius and Sesamia calamistis, were found 
damaging crops. Chilo pattcllus was the d ominant 
species but as demonstrated in previous work, the 
species compositi on was dependent on 
agroecological region. While B . .fusca occttrred almost 
exclusively within the highveld, Ch. pnrfellus was 
recorded in aU three regions; J\t the two middleveld 
sites of Bindura and Sha.rnva (Principe Irrigation 
Scheme), at least 95% of the s te mborer la rvae 
sampled were Cll. pnrtellrts, making these two 
locations idea I as Co/'csin flnvipes release si tes. 

Stemborer larval parasitism recorded during the 
season was due to Cotesia sesmnine, Sturmiopsis 
parnsifica and the parasitic nematode, Hexamcrmi;; sp. 
However, Co. sesamiae parasitism in the high veld was 
very low (nol more than 6 %) while S. parnsiticn 
parasitis111 in the Harare area attained a peak of 64.8% 
in January. In general, a lthough some usefu l data was 
garnered during the 2000-2001 season, surveys were 
severely hampered by the se rio us on-going 
nationwide .fuel crisis. 

Following the s urveys conducted in the 
middleveld, Co. fltwipes was released at Principe 
Irrigation Scheme. Compared to the lowveld sites of 
Musikavanhu and Mu.zaraban.l where releases have 
already been conducted, Prin.cipe appears to be the 
mos t idea l non -lo w ve ld locatio n to conduct 
uninterrupted Co. flavipes releases and pos t-release 
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surveys due to its proximity to Harare, nea.rly year
round cu ltivation of maize and the predominance of 
Ch. partel./us hosts. During the 2000- 2001 season, 
approximately 54,000 parasitoids were received from 
ICIPE and liberated at the irriga tion scheme. A 
further 1500 cocoons obtained from hand-stung Ch. 
parlcl/us larvae were released about three weeks later. 
In the lowve ld, releases were conducted at 
Birchenough Bridge where about 13,500 cocoons 
were liberated. This later release was made with the 
aim of eventually linking up with the first release 
lhat was made at Musikavanhu Irrigation Scheme 
in July J999. 

In is now nearly two yea rs since the firsl releases 
of Co. Jlnvipes were conducted in Zimbabwe but its 
establishment has yet to be assessed. The unending 
fuel crisis has hampered the planned post-release 
surveys. Hopefully, the first post-release surveys will 
finally be conducted dur ing the 2001 - 2002 season. 

Zanzibar 
Monitor ing of Cotesin.flnvipes Cameron establishment 
continued in Zm12ibar (Unguja and Pemba Islands). 
The parasitoid was recovered from 8 (out of 16) sites 
on Unguja one year after its release. This indicates 
that the parasitoid has firmly established on the 
island, although its population is still low. Recoveries 
were made only on Unguj<~ . A survey showed that 
three stemborer species, Chilo partellu s, Cit . 
oriclur/cociliellus and Sesamia crtlamistis were found 
attacking maize and sorghum. 

Tanza1tia 
Surveys were conducted in the maize· and sorghtun· 
producing d istricts of Biharamulo and Ngaia of 
Kagera region. Sampling was carried ottt from the 
Lake Victoria shore to the highest altitude at the 
border with Rwa.nda and Buru ndi. Busseolafusca was 
found to be the predominant stemborer in the region. 
On! y three Clzilo pnrtellus larvae were recovered from 
two sites near the Lake. The local parasitoid, Cotesip 
sesnmiae was the only l.arval parasitoid recovered. 
Since Buseola fttscn was found to be the dominant 
s temborer in Kagera region and Cotesin sesamiae was 
the only parasitoid identified, it was concluded thal 
Co. flnvipes should not be released in Kagera region 
because it is unlikely that it will establish. A pupal 
parasitoid, Xnnthopimpln stemmntor, might be a 
su itable parasitoid £or release in th e region. (See 
lzigltlight 6 above). 

In the southern highland :zones, a survey was 
conducted between June and July 2001. Busseolnfuscn 
was found to be the predominant stemborer, and 
accounted £or 53% of borers followed by Chi lo 
partclltts (37%) and Sesamia ca/muisl-is (9%). Eldann 
sncc!Jnrina was found in only three fields. The highest 
occurrence of B. fusca was recorded in Singida region. 
However, high numbers of Cltilo partellus were found 
in the same re gion . Cotesin sesamine was the 
p redominan t parasitoid in central and southern 
highland zones, while Cotesia flavipes was recorded 
in only one site. 



15. Response of Chilo parte/lvs 
populations in Kenya to Bacillvs 
thvringiensis 

The objectives of this activity are to assess whether 
various Chilo parte/Iu s populations respond 
differently to Bacillus thuringie11sis fmmulations, and 
to evaluate whether there arc any genetic differences 
in these populations. 

Three Ch. parte// tis populations were successfully 
reared in the laboratory. "Bioassay s tudies showed 
that the three populations have different LC311 values 
to both local and commercial Bt formulations. 

Activilie:- for 2002 wi ll include optimisation of 
RAPD for use in analysis of the populations and data 
analysis and thesis preparation. 

C. Research on Genetically 
Modified Organisms (GMOs) 

1. Assessment of potential impacts of 
introducing genetically-engineered 
crops into Africa 

This is a new project that bega:n in late 2001. The 
objectives are to assess the potential ecological impacts 
of maize expre:-sing Bncill11s lfwriltgiensis toxins (Bt 
maize). The activities will include assessment of the 
effects of Bf maize on non- target beneficial species (e.g. 
fungi, bacteria, nematodes); evaluation of various 
management strategies; estimation of gene flow; and 
capacity building. 

Analysis of the background popula tions of 
Rhizobium and Mycorrltiz.ac is underway. The effect of 
Blloxin on biological activities of these organisms will 
be assessed. Studies on the effects of Bt toxin on the 
biodiversity and pathogenicity of root-knot nematodes 
in soil planted with tomatoes is also underway. Soil 
samples are being collected and physico-chemical 
analyses performed. 

2. Assessing the risk of transgene 
dissemination associated with the 
introduction of GM crops in Africa 
using cowpea as a model 

The objectives of this 2-year project are lo: 
• assess genetic diversity within <1n.d among cowpea 

populations; 
• study out-crossing events and trace the origin of 

introgression with chloroplast (cp) DNA markers; 
• study pollen competition between cultivars and 

their wild relatives; 
• assess the fih1css ofF1 hybrids and of th~it progenies; 
• catalogue potenHal pollinators as a means of 

assessing gene Oow; 
• map genes of the 5211.8 cultivated line in order to 

assess amount of introgrcssion from the line. 

The main cowpea pollinators have been identified. 
Although the wild plant has an out-crossing breeding 

system, and the polli.nt1tors are large carpenter bees, 
gene flow between populations .is low. Probably due to 
heterosis, F 1 hybrids between wild and cultivated plants 
appeM' to be very fit since they produce a large number 
of seeds. However, due to lack of dormancy and high 
predation, seeds of F

1 
plrlnts may be less fil in Lhe wild. 

To follow the direction of cultivated genes introgressed 
into wild plMts, we have set a cpDNA PCR-based 
markt.>r from a previous RFLP marker. 

Future aclivities for 2002 include genetic studies of 
wild and cultivated populations;settingupofAFLPand 
microsalellitc ted111igues; pollen competition and fitness 
studies; and asSI:!Ssment of the bee foraging range. 

D. Research on Banana and Its 
Pests 

1. Socioeconomic evaluation of 
technologies for the improvement of 
banana productivity with special 
reference to the control of pests and 
diseases of banana in Uganda 

Banana is the world's fourth most important staple food 
crop after ricr, wheat and rnai7.e ;md is the most 
important food staple in Uganda. For instance, 75% of 
farmers allocatl:! 40% of cropped land to banana 
production. l-loweve1~ productivity is decreasing due 
to pests and diseases, declining soil ferlility and socio· 
economic factors such as inadequate labour and 
marketing problems. ln response to these trends and 
constrai.nts; a research and development agenda was 
developed with the Uganda National Banana Research 
Programme (UNBRP) of the National Agricultural 
Researd1 Organisation (NARO), in collaboration with 

Banana pests and diseases can seriously lower the 
production of this Important food staple for many In the 
tropics. Allelochemicals of different varieties have been 
shown to contribute to resistance or susceptibility. 
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Table 1. Estimation of the average costs and benefits obtained from growing different banana and other crops 
In Bamunanika Sub-county, Ugand01 over four years 

Average cost ('000 U.Shs per ha) 

Crop Y1 Y2 Y3 

Cooking banana 664.5 190.9 190.9 
Brewing banana 95.4 95.4 95.4 
Coffee 177.7 177.7 177.7 
Maize 551 .0 551 .0 551 .0 
Sweet potato 548.8 548.8 548.8 
Beans 337.5 337.5 337.5 
Cassava 300.5 300.5 300.5 

U. Shs 1780=US$ 1.00 (yr 2000). 

th"' International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (TIT A) 
and the African H ighland Initiative. In 1997, 
collaborators invited ICIPE to provide input into the 
socioeconomic component of the banana R&D agenda. 

Banana production systems were charactcdsed with 
special reference to the control of pests and diseases at 
th ree benchmark sites representing two ty pes of 
regions: those showing a severe decline in production 
and productivi ty decline (Luwcero District, year2000), 
and those with relative ly high production and 
productivity with incipient decline (N tLmgamo District, 
year 2001). 

Fanners' knowledge and control of pests and 
diseases of banana were determined. The role of 
institutional factors (including gender, m<Jrkels and 
extension) on banana production were also detennined. 
An economic analysis showed that banana has the 
highest production costs compared to other crops in 
areas of both high and low farm productivity. ln 
Luweero, the beneot of growing cooking banana is 
highest in the third year but declines thereafter, 
confirming fnrmers' earlier reports (Table 1). Overall, 
banam1 production in Luweero is as competitive as the 
other leading food crops, due to its higher costs and 
diminishing benefits after the third year. But results 
from Ntungamo are likely to show the opposite trends. 

2. Monitoring and evaluation of farmer 
participation in on-farm trials In 
Luweero District 

Worldwide, there is a recogni sed lack of reliable 
information on the con tribution o( community 
participation in the research, deve lopment and 
management of ~echnologies. In recognition of th is 
gap, we undertook to monitor and evaluate farmer 
participation in fou r on· farm trials on 180 farms in 
Luweero District, Central Uganda. The objectives 
were to: 
• identify and qua11tify the activities performed by 

the farmers; 
• determine the cost of participaHon to the research 

farmers and the programme; 
• determine the time /labour budgets of the 

different activities; 
• determine the benefits of participation and how 

they are shared; 
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Average benefit ('000 U.Shs per ha) 

Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 

190.9 0.0 303.7 607.4 404.9 
95.4 209.4 209.4 209.4 209.4 

177.7 1024.2 1024.2 1024.2 1024.2 
551 .0 592.8 592.8 592.8 592.8 
548.8 1188.4 1188.4 1188.4 1188.4 
337.5 445.1 445.1 445.1 445.1 
300.5 440.5 440.5 440.5 440.5 

• determine the factors influencing par licipation; 
• assess the overall contribution of farmer 

participation to the adtievement of the on-farm 
trials (OFT). 

Work started in November 2001 and a reseetrch 
protocol was developed . Se lec tion of fi eld 
enumerators was completed in December nnd their 
training is pl<~nned. A survey w as carried out among 
thl:! St:!ven scienti s ts implementing the OFTs to 
determine their expectations of farmer participation. 
Results analysed and presented to them revealed that 
not enough had been dot'le to conceptualise and 
operationalise farmer participation. 

3. Chemical ecology of banana 
resistance to pests 

As part of TCIPE's collaboration with liT A (Uganda), 
aUelochem.icals of banana variet ies have been shown 
to contribute to resistance or susceptibility. Major 
feeding s t:imuJants in a susceptible variety were 
characterised and quanlificaHon of these in different 
varieties suggests that they are partly responsible for 
the susceptibility seen in some varieties. Similar work 
on ca ndidate allomones is planned . llTA is 
developing a major grant proposal on bar\at'la, which 
includes support for a PhD student based at TCTPE to 
continue these studies. 

4 . Genetic biodiversity in the banana 
weevil from different regions of the 
world 

Results of this study conducted in the Molecular 
Biology and Biotechnology Unit showed low to 
moderate genetic variability in different banaJ1a weevil, 
Cosmopolites sordidr1s populations worldwide. The 
populations fall into severaJ district clusters depending 
on thei r degrees of genetic similarities. Specific 
molecular markers for the different dusters have been 
identified, proving the genetic distinctiveness of the 
dusters. The results indicate the possible spreading 
patterns of the weevils (20 localities) from their ancestral 
home in Asia to other parts of the world. 



II. HORTICULTURAL CROP 
PESTS SUB-DIVISION 

INTRODUCTION 

Effective chemical control of the diamondback moth 
(DBM), the key insect pest of crucifers in eastern and 
so uthern Africa, hns become difficult and 
uneconomical. DBM has developed rcsistnnce to 
common insecticides, while the insecticides used are 
deleterious to indigenm1s natural enemies. Fa rmers 
are increasingly usi ng insecticide cocktail~ and 
spraying more frequently. This is resulting in rising 
production costs, environmental contamlnation, 
health risks and high residues in produce. The 
recorded level of parasitism by indigenous 
parasitoids, including members of the gen us 
Diadegma, is low compared to the Southeast Asian 
and South African situations. The project Biocontrol
based IPM for the DiamondBack Moth, Plutclla 
xylostella L. in Eastern and Southem Afri ca is a 
collaborative regional resemch effort implemented 
in various steps: collection of basic information on 
dis tribution and efficiency of the indigenous natural 
enemy complex in the region; study of the taxonomy 
and bionomics of these in comparison to par(lsitoids 
of proven value in Southeast Asia nnd South Africa; 
importation, multiplication and release of superior 
parasitoids from As ia or South Africa. The 
improvement of bi ologica l control in tropical 
lowlands through exploration for additional 
parasitoids adapted to high temperature environ· 
m.ents is another airn of this project. This w ill be 
coot·dinated by lClPE's paJ'tner institution, AVRDC. 

The most important red spider mite (RSM) spedes 
found on tomato, Tetrn11ychtts eua11si, is of American 
origin and was introduced into southern Africa in 
the 1970s. The pes t s pread northwards from 
Zimbabwe, w here it was discovered for the fi rst time 
in 1979, reaching Zambifl around 1985 and Malawi 
in the early 1990s. In March 2001 T. cvansi was 
discovered for the first time in Kenya by scientists at 
the !ClPE project hltcgra.ted Management of Red 
Spider Mites. The project is developing integrated 
and biological management strategies for T. evansi 
and T. 11rticne, the second-most important spider mite 
pest of tomatoes in the region. 

Cabbage and other brass/cas are the preferred hosts 
of the diamondback moth (DBM), a pest that is now 
resistant to almost all synthetic insecticides. 

The African Fm.it Fly Initiative addresses one of 
the major constraints to qua li ty frui t production in 
Africa-fruit flies-a n d seeks to prov ide 
environmentally friendly and affordable technologies 
and skills for thei r management. Fruit fly damage 
reduces the profits and market competitiveness of 
smallholder growers and trad ers, about 70% of 
whom are women, and results in the high cost offruit 
in the local urban markets. The recent introduction 
in Europe of regulations on tu1Honn and stric t 
quarantine and s tringent maximum residue levels 
(MRL) further cornpOlmds the problem. For instance, 
mango production is currcnlly at the level of 35,000 
tonnes annually, worth US$ 42 million (FAO). 
Smallholders supply over 90% of mangoes produced 
i..n Africn. But out of 1.9 million lonnes of mangoes 
produced annually, about 40% is wasted due to fruit 
flies. AFPJ is the only regional frujt fly programme 
operating in Africa. Operations of the first phase 
commenced in ·1999 and ended in 200'1. 

The Old World boUworm, nlso known as the 
African bollworm, Hclicmlerpn nnuigern (Hiibner), is 
a key pest of severa l horticultural crops in.duding 
tomato and capsicum, among others in Africa (FAO, 
1994). It a lso damages some legu me crops (e.g. 
pigeon pea), cereal crops (e.g. sorghum), oilseed 
crops (e.g. sunflower) and commercial crops (e.g. 
cotton and tobacco). Smallholder farmers arc unable 
to manage this pest sustainably since they apply 
pest-icides freguently and at high doses, resulting in 
problems of pest resurgence, pesticide resis tance, 
increased cost of crop protection and risk of high 
levels of pesticide residues in marketable produce. 
There is therefore the need to develop safer and 111ore 
sustainable pest m a nagemen t options. Th e 
objecti ves of the African Bollworm Biocontrol 
project, which began in 200 I, are to undertake 
complementary research on this pest, by filling in 
knowledge gaps and promoting the Cldoption of 
improved nnd integrated management practices in 
Africa. lCIPE, in p artnersh ip with concerned 
1/\ RCs and NAH.ES, is daveloping biolog ical 
control -based IPM slrategies for this key pest in 
order to build national and regional capacity. 

As agricultural development programmes in the 
region improve access to irrigation, more smallholder 
fnrmers are finding it feasible to grow vegetable crops 
throughout the year. However, the inte nsive 
cultivation of vegetables, often. i:n overlappi ng 
seasons, tends to a lso promote the yea•·-round build
up and rapid multiplicatiOt'l of key pests. Farmers 
arc therefore retJuired to invest more on crop 
protection, and in the process, tend to overuse or 
misuse che mical pesticides. There is the need to 
develop safer allernatives to chemica l pesticides if 
fanners are to comply with guidelines on pesticide 
use, MRLs and export regulations. Since NARES in 
the region have almost exclusively depended on the 
use of synthetic pesticides for pest management, 
farmers need training on altemative oplions, as well 
as appropriate research-extension-farmer linkages 
to help build IPM awareness. While the Fa rmers' 
Field School (FFS) approach is recognised as a useful 
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s trategy, it need s r·efincment to particular 
communities. The IPM Promotion and Awareness 
in Major Vegetable Crops in Eastern and Southern 
Africa project seeks to assist NARES in developing 
capacil'y to recommend, deploy and assimilate 
environmentally safer IPM options, and in developing 
models for IPM awareness-buildi11g among farmers. 

The Entomopa thology Unit has continued with 
evaluation of fungus-based biopesticides in the field 
and validation of the results. Data generated so far 
have confirmed the potenHal of two isolates of 
Mctnrhiz;iwn an i.~op/ine for the control of thrips in 
horticultural a·ops, onions and legumes, and termites 
in maize cropping systems. With regard to termite 
control, results have been very positive, to the extent 
that Uganda is w illing to register the fungu s as a 
control agent for termites. An ini tiative has been 
made at ICRISAT I Nairobi to include Metathripol (a 
Metnrltizirtm-based product) in pigeon pea lPM. 

Spra.y <~pp lica tion is the main method employed 
for introduction of entomupathogens, including 
fungi, into the ecosystem. A new strategy is currently 
being deve loped, whereby insect p a thogens a re 
disseminated among target pest populations by 
using devices that attract the insect pests into a focus 
of Lhe pathogens. The Unit has developed and 
successfully tested contamination devices for fruit 
fly and tsetse fly control. 

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

A. Biocontroi-Based IPM for the 
Diamondback Moth, Plutella 
xylostella L., in Eastern and 
Southern Africa 

1. Baseline information and collection of 
the indigenous natural enemies of 
DBM In collaborating countries 

Surveys are being conducted in cooperation with the 
nationaJ research institutions of four eastern African 
coLmtries: Ethiopia, Kenya, Ta nzartia and Uganda . 
Surveys in Ethiopia and Kenya (Western Province, 
Rift Valley, Northeastern Province, Central Kenya 
and Taila Hi lls) are a t an advanced stage; the 
Northern Province of Tanzania has been completed 
while southern TanzMia and most of Uganda are still 
to be conducted . Del<~ys are due to organisational 
problems and unusual rains. The evaluation of the 
surveys and the analysis of the collected material is 
still on-going. bu t the findings of the earJier work 
done by the GTZ-lPM Horticulture Project are largely 
confirmed. The main parasitoid spedes collected are 
in o rde r of importance: Oo 111yzus sokolowskii 
(Kurdjumov) (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae); Dindcgmn 
mo//ip/n (Holmgren) (Hym.: lchneumonidae) and 
ver y few s pecimens of Itop/ect is sp. (Hym.: 
Ichneumonidae) and even fewer Cotcsia plutc/lnc 
Kurdjumov (Hym .: Braconidae). Overall parasitism 
rates were in the range of 10- 15%, confirming earlier 
observations about low parasitism compared to the 
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situation in Asia and South Africa. Unusual material 
was collected only from Ethiop ia and is awaiting 
identification. 

2. Taxonomic status of the genus 
Diadegma in Africa 

One of the hypotheses of the project-that the African 
Dindegma s pecies are not identica l with D. 
semiclaus11m-has al ready been confirm ed in two 
ways. Firs tly, in the period beh...,een proposal writing 
and Project initiatio n, all African Diadcgma 
parasitoids of DBM were lumped together under the 
name D. mo/lipln. ln addJtion, molecular taxonomic 
work conducted by the project using mitoc.hondriaJ 
and ribosomal DNA ns gene tic markers clearly 
indicates differences beh-veen D. semiclnu:;um from 
Taiwan and D. mollipla from Kenya and Tanzania. 
However, DBM parasitoids (genus Diadegma) from 
South Africa <1nd Ethiopia are different, both 
morphologically and based on DNA studies. More 
work is required, but it may well be possible that 
new species will be described as a result of this work. 

The Project has also contacted DBM researchers 
and ichneumonid specialists worldwide and asked 
for samples of any available fresh material of the 
genus Diadegma. The intention is to construct a 
dadogram.m for the genus using molecular methods. 
This should resolve some of the djsputes about the 
validi ty of the species names currently in use. 

3. Comparative biological studies of the 
African and Asian DBM parasitoids 
and promising strains for a classical 
biocontrol programme 

Studies on the biology of the major local parasitoid 
spedes, D. 1/io//ip/n, were initia ted . Currently, the 
performance of this parasitoid is being investigated 
under different temperature regimes. lL is emerging 
that D. mollipln is more highly attracted to DBM 
larvae on pea, a new host plant in Kenya, than on 
cabbage. We have also collected D.mollipln on potato 
tub~ moth, wh.ic.h also cannot be the original host 
of the species because the moth was introduced 
from South America, while D. 111ollipla is definitely 
indigenou s. We therefore assume that D. mol/ipln is 
onl y a faculta ti ve parasitoid of DBM a nd the 
original host is not known. 

Our surveys show that Cotesia plutellae is not of 
prominence in any of the countries of eastern Africa. 
This contrasts sharply to the situa tion in South 
Africa, where this species is reported to achieve 
consis tently high parasitation rates under hig h 
temperature conditions. A good larval parasitoid in 
the lowland tropics and for semi-arid areas is still 
not available, and the refore an agreement was 
signed w ith the Plant Protection Research I.nstitute 
(PPRI ) of South Africa to conduct bioecological 
s tudies on the South African stra in of C. plutel/ne. 
This spedes will later be imported i11to Kenya and 
released in semi-arid areas dLu-ing 2002. 



4. Classical DBM biocontrol pilot 
programme for Kenya 

hl February 2001, the Project requested permission 
from the Kenya Standing Technical Committee on 
Imports and Exports (KSTCIE) to import three 
DBM parasitoid species: Diadegma semiclausum 
HeUen and Cotesia plutellne Kurdjumov from 
Taiwan and D. mollipln (Holmgren) and C. plutellrtc 
from South Africa. Upon request by KSTCIE, a 
dossier was prepared w ith d e tails about the 
paiasitoids including an assessment of the risks 
associated with the introduction. The dossier was 
delivered in early March and an import permit for 
all three species was granted on 20 April2001. 

ln October, Dr T<llekar of AVRDC brought 0. 
semiclnusum from Taiwan. A second shipment was 
received on 29 January and the species is now 
being multiplied in the quarantine rearing facility. 
A release pennit is currently being processed. Four 
pilot release sites have been selected, three in 
Kenya and one in T;;mzania. Since April 2001, DBM 
populations are being assessed and samples 
collected for estimation of parasitism at 
fortnightly intervals. Weather statio ns huve also 
been deployed at a ll sites for the assessment of 
climatic conditions in relation to DBM populations 
and parasitism. One year of data collections will 
be completed before a release is made in early 
2002. 

Two MSc projects were recently initiated for 
impact assessment, one on biological impact, the 
other on economic impact. Baseline data are being 
co ll ected to facilitate ex-ante and ex -post 
comparisons of the effects of the introduction on 
DBM populations and damat5e. 

5. Exploration for additional pupal DBM 
parasitoids in areas of DBM origin 

A Project colla bora tor from the USDA I ARS 
Biocontrol Station in Montpellier, France collected 
a DBM pupal parasitoid in Usbekistan at 42 2C. 
The species was identified as Dinrlromus collnris 
(Kurdjumov), quarantined in France and sent to 
AVRDC in Taiwa n in October 2000. It was 
quarantined there again for lwo generations and 
then released into fie ld cages at AVRDC where 
studies on temperature adaptability and biological 
traits of the species are being conducted. 

6. Additional activities 

A new DBM strain attacking export peas was discovered 
south of Lake Naivasha in Kenya before the Project 
started. ihis is remarkable, as DBM has never been 
reported as a pest of peas elsewhere in the world. The 
host range of OHM is considered limited to the 
Cruciferae family, while peas belong to the 
Leguminosae. Work was initiated to elucidate the 
reasons for this host switch and to study the implications 

thir;; hostswitd1 may have for biological control ofDBM. 
The Project Coordinator visited USDA/ ARS 

Montpellier in April to discuss exploration nctivities 
for heat-tolerant parasitoids. All concerned persons 
in the Project felt Jt might be a good idea to establish 
a cooperation with Prof. G. Mustata in Romania to 
conduct field observations and coUections 
throughout one ot· two seasons according to a pre· 
established protocol, including the recording of 
temperature and humidity dala . The highest 
diversity of DBM parasitoids identified so far has 
been found in Moldova region. However, no 
information is available about changes in parasitoid 
fauna composition throughout the season and 
especia lly with rising temperatures during the 
summer months. This information wou ld be very 
useful to the Project, as a considerable percentage of 
crucifer production in East Africa comes from semi· 
arid areas, where the currently known parasitoids 
may not perfom1 satisfactorily. It could also give a 
boost to DBM biocontrol attempts in hot climates 
worldwide. 

7. Capacity building 

Currently, there are four PhD and three MSc students 
involved in the project. TWo more PhD projects are 
under development. The students originate from 
Zimbabwe, South Africa, Ethiopia, Uga.nda, Kenya 
and Germany. Three research articles and two 
conference papers have been written. 

8. Molecular characterisation and 
phylogenetic studies of parasitoids of 
Plutel/a xy/ostella 

A new project in the Molecular Biology and 
Biotechnology Unit to characterise parasitoids of 
Plutel/a xylosfel/n (Oindegmn and Cafesin pltttellne) and 
to carry out phylogenetic studies is beginning i.n 2002 
with support from BMZ. The activities will include: 
• development of a PCR-based methodology for 

Diadegmn mollipln identification (COl region of 
mtDNA, ITS2 of ribosomal DNA. Techniques: 
PCR-RFLP, sequencing); 

• analysis of populations from Kenya, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Ethiopia, Reunion and South Africa 
using AFLP technique; 

• analysis of endosymbiont (Wa/bnchin) and 
Microsporidin by PCR; 

• analysis of the phylogenetic relationships of the 
genus Dindegmn worldwide; 

• cross-breeding experiments with D. mallipln 
(populations in Kenya, South Africa a.nd Ethiopia) 
and 0. semic/nusum (from Taiwan, to be 
introduced for biocontrol of diamondback moth); 

• development of PCR-based methodologies for 
identification of Cotesin p/uteUne (COl region of 
mtDNA, 1TS2 of ribosom<1l DNA). 

The on-going augmentation biocontrol activities 
for network partnerships wi ll be continued. In 
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particular, potential demand an.d scope for 
integrating Tricltogmlltllln with other con h·oJ options 
will be ossessed, principall y through in-country 
stakeholders workshop s in the partner countries. 
Capacity buildirlg and partnership activities in 
collaboration w ith NARES nnd IARCs wi ll continue 
under this network. A pilot production unit will be 
establjshed to promote and su ppmt tra ining of 
personnel for COL1l merdal production of native egg 
parasi toids. The combined use of eggparasitoids and 
NPV as complementary augmentation biocontrol. 
components will be s tudied . 

Research and NARES capacity build ing initiatives 
will be continued and options for integratin g other 
pest management components l ncl L~dJng pheromone 
tedmology, and ham1~mising them with pesticide u:se 
wm be 1.mdertaken. Efforts wi.U also be made to link 
up with lARCs, especially ICRISAT, AVRDC and 
fWMT for co mpl e mentary initiatives in their 
mandated cropping systems in whid1 1-l. nnnigem is 
a key p~st in eastern and sou them Africa. 

B. Integrated Management of Red 
Spider Mites 

1. Survey of growing practices, RSM 
species composition and impact of 
natural enemies in Kenya, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe 

Th~ resul ts of the surveys dearly show the different 
impact of the two dWercnt RSM species (Te.trattychtts 
eumzsi in Zambb and Zi mbabwe, T. 11rticne in Kenya). 
Infestation levels were generally much higher in 
Zmnbia and Zimbabwe than in Kenya. It is expected 
that th is ~-; ituation will change, since T. el.lfmsi was 
detected in K~nya for the first time in March 2001. 
P red atory miles were on ly fo und in Kenya in 
association w i.th T. 11rtic:ne, but never in Zambia and 
Zimbabwe in a~sociation wi th T. evr111si. 

2. Yield loss caused by T. evansi and the 
influence of time of infestation on 
mite numbers and yield of tomatoes 

Uncontrolled deve lopment of T. evnnsi reduced 
tomato y ield up to 90% i.n Zimbabwe. Preliminary 
results of experiments on the relation of time of 
infestation, and population development and yield 
indicate that the period from set of th~ first £lower to 
beginning of harvest is the most critica l one for mile 
con lro l. These res ults are imporl<Jnt for the 
development of critica l in tervention periods and w i11 
help to reduce pesticide use by farmers. 

3. Resistance of tomato accessions to T. 
urticae and T. evans! 

In screenhouse tests, 15 out of 56 toma to accessions 
supported s ignificantly lower numbers ofT urficne 
than the susceptible control variety (Money Maker). 
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Tomato is one of the most widely grown crops in Africa, 
but production is severely curtailed by a wide range of 
arthropod pests and diseases. 

Some of these accessions are commercial varieties 
av.-lilable in Kenya and can be recommended to 
farmers <JS soon as the results are valid<Jted in field 
trials . Preliminary investi gations in Zimbabwe 
identified 6 out of 20 accessions w ith resistance / 
tolerance to T. t'1.1(111Si in screenh.ouse tests. 

4. Spatial and temporal dynamics of T. 
urtlcae in the f ield 

The dis tribution ofT. articoc within the plant canopy 
was in ves tig ated in a field trial. Results clearly 
showed thal mites arc more abundant in the lower 
part of the canopy. However the di:;;tribution was 
mme uniform towards the end of the tria l. Overall 
mite density was low throughout the trial with a 
maximum of only 34 mites per leaf at the end of the 
trial. The dis tribution o[ mites was aggregated within 
as well as between plants. 

The temporal dynamics ofT. 11rticne in a tomato 
field were investigated at Mwea Irrigation Scheme 
for 3 seasons. The population developrnent followed 
lhe sam e pattern in a il th ree seasons with mite 
numbers st<J rting to increase from about 7 weeks after 
transplanting. RSM numbers at the end of the season 
were highest in Season Ill with the lowest rainfall 
and lowest in season 1 with the highest rainfall. 

Similar experiments were conducted with 'f. 
1:1.mnsi in Zimbabwe, and data analysis is in progess. 
Gene rally, mite numbers were mu ch hi gher in 
Zimbabwe than in Kenya. This is also reflected in 
the distribution data. The mean density of mites was 
highest in the middle of the canopy. 

The results of lhesc experimen ts are vital i.n 
es tablishin g re liable sampling plans for the 
development of integra ted and bicJlogica l control 
systems. 

5. Effect of pruning and trellising of 
tomatoes on RSM numbers and 
tomato yield 

The effect of pruning and tre llising of tomatoes on 
RSM numbers and tomato yield was investigated .in 
an on-farm trial in Zimbabwe. Mean mite numbers 
were lowest in the pruned and trell ised tomatoes and 
highest in the un-pruned an d un-trellised control. 



The yield was highest in the pruning and trellising 
treatment and lowest in the control. The lower mite 
numbers are due to better spray deposit in the 
pruned and I or trellised tomato plants. However, it 
is doubtful if the yield increase is caused only by 
lower mite nun1bers. Ren1oval of axillmy shoots is 
known to have positive effects on quality ~nd 
quantity of fruits of tomatoes. 

The coverage of tomato plants with spray is a 
major problem in RSM control. The mites prefer the 
]ower surface of leaves and I'IVo:tilablc acariddes do 
not have a systemic action. Pruning and h·ellising 
considerably improves spray deposit. In Zimbabwe 
farmers in some areas have practised pmning and 
trellising for some time, while others did not, 
claiming that cost and labour were too high and there 
is no economic retum. Our trials were conducted on 
a farmer's field in an area where pruning and 
trellising had not been practised. The farmer and his 
neighbours were so impressed by the outcome of our 
experiment that they immedia tely adopled the 
techniques and started to prune ::md trellis their 
tomatoes in the following season. 

6. Exploration for biocontrol agents for 
r; evansi in Brazil 

Smveys for natural enemies of T. evnnsi in no•·Lh
eastem Brazil started in September 2000. So far 14 
species of predatory mites and one species of 
predatory Cecidomyiidae were coll ec ted in 
association with T. eva11si. Currently, effor ts are 
underway to establish laboril tory colonies of some 
of these predators for further investigations on their 
suitability for introduction into eastern and southern 
Africa as biological control agents. 

7. Identification of r; urticae and T. 
evansi with PCR-RFLP 

Mites a.re difficult to identi fy because of their small 
size (< 0.5 mm) and identification with classical 
taxonomic techniques needs a lot of experi ence. 
Molecular biological techniques (e.g. polymerase 
chain reaction - PCR) provide a powerful tool to 
distinguish ben...,een sibling or closely related species. 
The internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) region of the 
nuclear ribosomal DN A was ana lysed by PeR
restriction-fragment length -po lymorphism (PCR
RFLP). The technique is a relatively cheap, easy and 
less time-consuming method compared with the 
sequencing of the genetic region. The amplicons were 
digested with restriction enzymes Rsa I, Drn I and 
Alu I. Rsn I cuts T. evnnsi into two fragmen ts (310 bp 
and 350 bp) and T. urticac into three fragments (300 
bp, 160 bp and 180 bp ). Alu 1 cuts T urticne into two 
fragments of 410 bp and one of 170 bp. Teh'nnyclws 
evansi is also cut once in fragments of 600 bp and 80 
bp. Dra I could not digest T. urticne or T w a11si. 

The results clearly showed differences between 
T. urticne and T. evnnsi obtained by PCR-RFLP. The 
results were also confirmed by sequencing of the ITS2 
fragment at LNRA, Montpell ier. 

8. Capacity building 

Two PhD students have been working in the project 
since 1998 and their theses will be completed by mid-
2002 . Cunently, one MSc student is working on 
resis tance to spider mites in tomato at lCIPE and 
another student un resistance of mites to acaricides 
at PPRl, Ha.r.are. 

C. The African Fruit Fly Initiative 
(AFFI) 

1. AFFI Network 

An extensive and producti ve AFFI network has been 
established, com posed of 12 African countries and 
14 technkaJ and regional institutions from the USA, 
Centrfll Amcricfl , Europe and Africa, plus the 
relevant policy and commodity bodies FAO-IGSG
TF, TFNet, !APSC/ OAU. In response to the requests 
from AFFl s takeholders, fCIPE has utilised its core 
resources to sustain the basic AFfl operations during 
the ~r<~n.sition from the first phase, to the second 
phase, expected to begin in mid-2002. 

2 . Results of the 1st Phase 

Some of the highlights of the first phase include: 

Assessmct1t of tile problem 
Fruit infes tation and yield losses (ranging from 10-
70%) iti the participating countries in Africa and 
socioeconomic <tspects of fruit production in target 
sma llholder commw1.ities were described. 

Pest profile 
In nil the countries surveyed, Ceratitis cosym has been 
found to be the major pest of mango, followed by C 
rosa, C. fasciventris and C. tmolmc. 

The Mediterranean fruit fly, Cera titis capltata . in a 
courtship ritual. These and other damaging fruit fly pests 
remain largely uncontrolled in Africa. 
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Fmit f ly lures 
An e ffective bail developed by Af FI from loca l 
m a terials, was found to be 30% better tban the 
commercia l US-p roduced (N uLurc$), an d can be 
produced at only a fr action (20%) of the cost of the 
laller. 

Ba itiug stn Holts 
Loca ll y m nd c ba i ting s tati o ns e mployed o n 
smallholder field s a t a density or 20- 50 per hecta re 
caused a significant reduction in the local fruit rly 
population. 

New ft·rtit fly coutml ngeuts 
i11sect pnthogens which can subsl ili.JLC for p esticides 
have been developed and tested for appl ication in 
lhe bniting stations. 

Dist rib11tio11 of mmrgo pest.s iu A fricn 
Maps describing the distribution of the fruit flies 
infes ting mango have been prcpnrcd . 

Tdelltifimt ion tools 
User-friendly lCixonomic keys foJ'I:!asy iden lificntion 
of pest fru i ~ fly species have been developed. 

Capncity builtliug 
Six African P hD s tudents have been recruited for 
trai ni ng in fruit fl y bi ology a nd llHlnugcment. 
Technicnl pnrtners from nine African countries have 
rece ived training on fruit fl y id entifi cation, 
monitoring and control. 

Project re1.1iew 
An externa l rcvie·w was com pleted of the project, 
and it was recommended th<~ t the 2nd phase be 
f1md cd . 

3. Molecular identification and 
population genetic analysis of invasive 
fruit fly species (Ceratt[ts spp.) 

The objectives of this activity arc to d evelop PeR
based me thodologies for identification of fruit fly 
lorvae in quara ntine; d cvf1'1op tuo ls (sin g le a nd 
multi- IC)cus ) for anolysis o f p opula tion genetic 
s tructures and phy logenetic re la tionships between 
diffe rent species. 

Cross sp e cies microsate l li te loci, based on 
sequences idenUficd from medfly (C. cnpitafn) huve 
been identifie d by the Molecula r Biology an d 
Biotechnology Unit. A compara tive genome-w ide 
scan us ing AFLP techni que has been w1derta l<c n . 

The evalualjon of three can cUda te probes (one 
ead1 for C. rosa, C. fnsciventris and C. an01rne) is 
underway. A mong these, it is diffi cul t to 
distin g uish fema les us ing morphologicn l keys . 
Tw o enriched microsatellite Libraries (one for C. 
nno11ne, the other fo r C. Jnscivrl/lris) ilTe being 
developed. The u:;e of s in gle locus po lymorphic 
microsatcll.ite8 wil l form a key s tra tegy in the 
genetic an <tlysis o f populations. 
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D. African Bollw orm Biocontrol and 
IPM 

1. Augmentation biocontrol development 
for He/ico verpa armig era 

1n Asia, Aus lrn lia and Europe, considernble progress 
has bee n ma d e in u ti lis ing nal u ril l enemi es, 
es pec iall y p ar asitoids and bn culo v iru:;;es , as 
a ugmentati on biocon tro l agen ts fo r Helicuvcrpn 
nrmigerll. Howcve1·, in A frica, th l::! n a tiona l 
progra mmes <~ re in need of scientific back-up fo1· 
prom oti ng .:~l te rn atives to pesll ci cle usc. At o 
sympos ium convened at Ouagad ougou, Burkino 
Fnso in I 999, it was recommend ed that lCIPE lead a 
consortium of NARES to promote complementary 
and collabora livc research and regional capacity 
build ing fo r s tl·cng thening bioconll'Ol technology 
development. 

The na tional b iological control teams of four 
countries in the region Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanza nia 
an d Uganda-nrc pa rtne rs jn a n ew regiona l 
network on the use of egg parasi toids for H. nn11igem 
cont w l. During the first phase (2001 -2004), the focus 
is on assessing the species d iversity nmong nati ve 
egg parasitoids and on evaluating the potential of 
trichogr<unmalid egg parasitoiJs for ad a ptation fo r 
mass prod uction w ith rega rd. to cli mate stresses; 
m ethods for standardisi11g impnct nsse1;sm entunder 
fie ld conditions will also be developed . Among this 
group of nahu-al en em ics are the trichogrammatids, 
whic h are am c nnbl e to easy an d c he a p mass 
production and can be introduced in inUJ1d ntive 
relcuses, whi le others such as scclioni ds that are 
d i fficult to rear 0 11 s ubs titute hos ts, could be 
conserved irt sittt . 

A method ology worbho p was h eld with 
partners an d co ll abora to rs, to s t 01 ndardi se 
procedu res for surveying and ca tologu ing of the 
na.tive paras itoids and their dismbution. The agreed
on guide lines were com p iled in a manual. This 
workshop also cons id ered the seqll ence of field 
experiments, bcnchmnrk m oni toring s ites fo r H. 
nrmigcm and assessment of potent ial demand for egg 
pa rasi to ids. 

Helicove rpa armigera larva on green beans 



2. Survey of native egg parasit ioids In 
the region 

On-farm surveys un dertaken by TCrPE 01nd tlw four 
national pa rtn e rs in rcp resen t<Jtive vegetab le 
cropping systems h ave recovered sever<~ I acct>Ssions 
of na tive p <Jr as ito ids . Sup p lemen tary collections 
were a lso obtained from unsprayed plots o f six crops 
(tomato, okra, caps icum, collon, sun flower n nd 
pigeon pea) grow n in bcnchm<Jrk sites. Fou r teen 
collections were mnde in the fi rst year (2001) from 
H. arm igcrn eggs s<Jmpled from d ifferent ecologies 
and altitudes. These include recoveries from all of 
the above mentioned crops. 

The coll ectio ns of nntive trichogram m <Jl id 
par asilo ids from d ifferen t ecologies in Kenya Me 
being ev <J iua ted for the ir adaptation to two climate, 
tem perature and humid ity regimes. Identification to 
species level is being undertaken and consullations 
have been in itialed wi th experts on identifying and 
characterising the o ther importan t family of scelionid 
egg p<1rasitoids. 

In <~n e ffort to imp rove the qua lity of mass
produced tr ich og ram matids, s tudies hnvc bccn 
initiated on fecundity and progeny sex mtio of nJtive 
s tra ins and the ~cope for manip ulating them. I lost 
egg batch size and the number of coh abiti ng adult 
fe ma le Tricho8rlllll lllll a re fo und to play a i'Oie in 
progeny sex ra tio. Tests to identify chc<1pcr sources 
of feed and additives for mass rearing of the larvne 
on the hosts (Cnrcyrn and Ephestia) ha ve been 
undertaken. 

Bas ed on in itial consultations w ith nat ion<ll 
p artners, a me th odology was workcd out for 
assessing the in-couJ1Lry demand for egg parasitoids 
th rough stakeholder workshops <~ nd for the s<:~mple 
surveys to be unde r taken. ln Keny<~, a p ri vate 
enterpri se (DuduTech Ltd.) has sought technical 
assistance from the project to promote Tric/logramma 
mass production on u commercial basis. 

3. Augmentation biocontrol of H. 
armigera with baculoviruses 

Among the baculovir uses, the nuclear polyhcdrosis 
v irus (NPV) has shown potential for H. fll'llligaa 
contro l in Asia a nd Austrn lia . The m,1jor steps 
required for promoting this bioronh·ol agent in Africa 
arc to iden tify potent native strains, enhance their 
deploymen t in the field a nd demonstrclle their 
rela tive benefi ts in comparison with otht:>r control 
options for 11. flr111igem on selected target crops. ICrPF 
convened n rcgionnl sym posium in Ethiopi•1 in 200 I, 
on the po tentia l of this b iocontro l agent. NARES in 
the region have expressed keen interest in linking 
up w ith lClPE in a regiona l colla bora ti on fo1· 
promoting the u tilisation of NPV as an nugmcntalion 
biocontm l agenl for this pes t. 

Su rveys conducted in Kenya during 1998-2000 
he lped to assemble and map the d istribution of 
severa l na tive N PV isolates. Molecu la r s tudies 

involving res triction endonuclease enz.yme analysis 
(REN) have been initiated a nd the REN profiles o f 
an initic~l set ofNPV isolates have been characterised 
with the help of a baculovirus expert from TNAU. 
Electron microscop ic s tu d y on sect ions o f the 
polyhedr<JI occlusion bodies (POBs) of one of the 
isolates showed th a t it is a s ingle nu cleocapsid 
(SN PV) subtype of the polyhed 1·osis v i rus. 
01cll'clCterisation ami cataloguing of the isolates is 
being undet't;1 kcn in ord C'r to establish a regiona l 
gene bank of NPV sh·a ins with the co lla borative 
input of <1 KARl expert fro m Kenya. O ne of the 
Kenyan NPV strains i~ also being compared with 
NPV strain~ from Zimbabwe at the University of 
Zimb,1bwe. 

Two field trials were held at the fCRISAT st<1tion, 
Kiboko, Kenya during 2000- 2001 to eva luate the 
impctct of a native NPV on H. armigera larva l 
populations, crop damage and grain yield. tn.fection 
by NPV among field-collected la. rvac from plots 
sprayed with NPV vvas about 70%. There was a 
signifiGmt red uction in larv<1l populations in NPV
sprayed p lllts comparable to plots sprayed w ith a 
syn thetic chemical insecticid e (endosulfan). Pod 
and sc~~cl da m<Jge by borers (mostly attr ib u table to 
H. nrmigl'rn} was a lso found to be reduced by 40-
55% nncl 60- 70%, respectively. NPV sprays also 
resulted in dom,1gc- frcc seeds com pa ra b le to 
cntil'lsulfnn sprays in one of the trials. Plans to study 
lhc inte,·action between NPV str<1ins <Jnd H. nrmigern 
populalio11s from dilleren t ecologies arc nlso bei ng 
pursued. 

Given lCRtSAT's vast experience on H. nn11igcra 
man<:~gement, LOPE initiated collaboration w ith 
th<:~t institute on H. rmuigem management as part of 
IPM developmen t tor p igeon pea and ch ickpea. 
Dming 1999- 2000, p h eromone mon ito ring was 
undertaken in two ch ickpea production benchmark 
si les in Ethiopiil in col laborat ion with EARO. 
During 2000-2001, joint cva lunti on of local 
bota11icals nnd lolcrant chickpe<J genotypes w as also 
undertaken l.n Ethiopia. In KenyA, besid es join t 
ev•tluntionofNPVon pigeon pea (described above) 
A p roposal for coUaboration for IPM development 
on biocuntrol was initiated with NRJ (UK) a nd 
Cnti1CJiic Relief Services, an NGO in Kenya. 

Propos<~ ls to strengthen the collaboration itl the 
NPY t(•chnology through training, pilot produ ction 
unit est<Jb lishment and on-farm dem onstrntion 
testing with involveme nt of NGOs a re be ing 
developed nl the request of ICR ISAT. A n 
experienced baculovirus expert from T N I\ U, India 
was invited as a consultant to provi de hnnds·on 
trclining in molecular characterisation of N PY 
~tr<~ins and c1ua lity COIHrol monitori ng fol' NPV. 
Linbges were also buill up with NPV ex perts from 
UK (NH l) and German y (BBA) in d eveloping 
p.1rtnersh ip in promotin ):; the technology th rough 
rcgio n<Jl network initia tives in Africa. 
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4. Moni toring of field populations of H. 
armlgera 

To provide a basis (or planning experiments for 
dose rate assessmen t for pa ros ilo id rel eas e, 
monitoring of the egg load (infestation level) of H. 
nnuigaa was initiated on six Large! hos t crop<; 
p lar1ted at benchmark sites; eight il1 Kenya, two in 
Eth.iopia and one each in Tanzania and Ugan da. 
Pheromon<.• Lrnp moni toring of adult male moths 
has also bee n initiated to estimate target pcsl 
populations in the regions where the trial sites al'e 
lo cated . Th is st udy is ex p ec ted to p rovide 
information o n w he ther there are qualitati ve 
d ifferences among the host p opulations across the 
bench mark sites, and on pop u lation dens ity within 
and between crop seasons. 

ICIPE hosted the training visit of an 
entomologist from India (TNAU) interested in the 
use of pheromone tra pping for Il. n r111 igern. 1\. status 
paper on the scope for improved use of ph eromone 
trap technology is being developed . A proposal for 
collaboration combining ICIPE's expertise in 
chemica l ecology and applied ecology with the 
mass sca le field dcmons tri!tion to be undertaken 
by the University (TNAU) is ot lso being discussed. 

5. Development of all integrated 
systems bio logy approach for H. 
armlgera management 

In addi tion to the practical considerations to linking 
biocontro l with o ther IPM components for H. 
annigcra control in important crops in Africa, it is 
also realised that holistic s trategies lo manage this 
polyphagou.s pest across crops and farms need to 
be dev eloped. The ' systems biology ' approach 
being evolved for th is pest on cotton in Aus tralia 
could be modified to ca ter for the s mal l-holder 
multiple cropping systems common in Africa. 
Linkages with ACI/\.R and other resea rche1·s in 
Australia are being pursued. 

An ecosystem approach (systems biology) for 
linking management interventions at crop. farm 
and community level was developed and presented 
at a symposium during the African Association of 
Insect Scientists (AAIS) confe rence at Addis Ababa 
in June 2001. Scientists from over 15 countries across 
Africa participated in th£! discussions and endorsed 
lOPE's lead for developing a partnership initiative 
for validating and fine-lun ing and dissem inating 
this holistic manage ment approach for this highly 
polyphagou s and widespread pes t. 

6. Networking and information exchange 

ln.formation sharing on augmen tation biocontrol of 
H. nrmigem is being tmdertaken via n newsletter and 
presentations made a t different workshops/ 
conferences. These include International Tricho
gramma Workshop at Un iversity of California, 
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Riverside, USA; African Regional Symposium on 
Augmentation Biocontrol at the AAIS con.ference, 
Add is Ababa, Ethiopiai H.elicoverprt Workshop ttt 
ICRfSAT, I-l yd.et·abad, Indi a. Two invited 
presentations were also made on augmentation 
biocontrol, one at the Nationa l Bioco ntrol 
Sym posium in Ludhia na, India and the other a t the 
National Et"ttomological Conference of Tanzania in 
Arush a. Links ha ve a lso been established for 
pursui ng co ll aboration with expert scien tis ts in 
China (CAAS), Tndi o (!CAR, TN AU) a nd l taly 
(Pc rugio Univ ersity). 

T\·vo joumaJ arliclcs havC' been acce pted, two 
submitted and lwo Mt: under preparation. Six full 
papers in conference proceedings and three abstracts 
have been written. 

E. Development of Alternative 
Options for I PM Promotion and 
Awareness in Major Vegetable 
Crops in Eastern and Southern 
Africa 

IGPE has led a network projl' Cl d uring 2000-2001 
aimed at develo ping mo re sustainab le farmer
participatOI'Y models for build ing IPM a wareness 
among sma llholder vegetab le fa rmers. Ano ther 
objective has been lo fill in gaps in some of the ready
to-use IPM options avi!i lable fo r managing the key 
pests. The national vegetable rescnrch tettms in four 
partner countries-Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania and 
Uganda-are the major collaborating parlne rs in 
implemen ting the acti vit ies. The component on 
developing !PM awareness bu ild ing models also 
includes refining and valida ting promising !PM 
options such as botanicals and bioconh·ol products. 
Supportive research is lin ked to NARS capacity 
building tor expanding the c1 rray of !PM options, 
cspt'd ally in utilising locally available biocontrol 
age nts and habila l man.1gement s trategi es for 
priority pes ts. The project has also unclertnkcn the 
training of some na tionals at PhD and MSc levels. 

1. Research fo r developing a wider range 
of augmentation biological con trol 
options 

Research was fowsed on developing sui lable options 
for· managlng the key pests, Hclic:nve.rpa nrmigem, 
Plul£11/tl :rylostelln and Thrips tnbnci. Based on 
collaboration with the Entomupathology Unil of 
lCIPE, surveys of nati ve pathogens of P. xylostel/a 
id e ntified one promising isola te of Bt and four 
isolates of Metnrhizium n11isup/iae. Pot cu lture tests on 
the 8/ isolate and M . nnisoplinr showed good results 
for control of P. xylos/'ella . During a visit by a 
baculovims expert fTom TN AU, India in 2001, several 
isolates of granulosis virus (GV) were also assembled 
and cha racterised using molecular methods and 
bioassays. 

Biological evaluations were carried ou t in a 
collaborative study with the IC!PE Molecular Biology 



and Biotechnology Uni t and KART on n llC'W Rt 
product based un Bt ssp. kurstnki, called Greenguard. 
The product was tested to evaluate its biocontrol 
effica cy on populations of P. :t:yloslelln occurring in 
contrasting ecologies in Keny<l. Data from bioassays 
and field tests hJve been nssembled for the pttrpose 
of registration of the product This is expected to 
assis t in eventual cuntmerc.ial prod u ction under 
[CfPE's TcchllOPMk [n.itiative. ut these tests. <IS well 
as in follow-up bionsst~ys wilh addilional Bt s tra ins. 
indications nre that there Lc; a signilkant in lernction 
(va riab ility in response) between ecologicn l 
populations of P. xyloste/La and different s trains/ 
prod ucls of 8/. This informa tion has provided the 
basis for follow-up s tudies on P. .\·ylostl!fln population 
variatiom;, in relation to their relative susceptibility I 
res istance to Bt s trai ns, and other attributes of 
importance for promoting augmentation biocnntrol 
of the target pest. The new Dt product was obtained 
from Bt Rcse<~rch and Development Centre (BtRDC), 
Hubei. Chinn. 

A status paper outlining the scope for utilisation 
of augmentation biucontrol with egg parasi toids in 
Africa was d eveloped. Surveys were initiated for 
nati ve p a rnsi to ids i.n Kenya, from wh ich f i ve 
accessions of egg pamsitoids (one of Tricllogrnlllllln 
and four of Trichogrmumntoiden) assembled from T-1. 
nrnt igern, and 72 accessions (on e species o f 
Trid,ogrammafoiricn) Assembled &om P. xylostclla were 
identified with the help of experts from University 
of Hohenheim, Germnny. They have been retained 
as isofemale lines in the gene bank at ICTPE. This 
work provides a basis for submission ot a grant 
proposa l for a regional biocontrol initiati ve with egg 
pa1·nsi toids in eastern Africa. 

2. Ecosystem interactions and habitat 
management 

This approach focuses on component interactions 
that maximise the impact of safer options from an 
ecosys~em pcr·spcctive, including use of neem Hnd 
companion crops together with bioc.onlrol. 

Laboratory and field studies were undertaken on 
the trilrophlc interactions of neem products appHed 
nS sprays for control of P. rylns lelln w ith th e 
commonly occurring larva l pa rns itoid, Dindcgmn 
molliplu. It was found that different products (based 
on formulation and content o£ active compounds) 
differ in the extent of their effect on parasitoid 
bchf!viou r. The results show that the inl~grated use 
of neem should take inlc, accounl differences in its 
form u lations as well as the d ifferences in hllbits of 
the impurtant parasi toid species in the ecosystem. 

A study to evaluate the potentia l of companion 
cro ps in influenci ng P. xylostcl ln iJ,festa tion on 
cabbage ond k>tlc was undcrt<~kcn. The objective was 
to id enti fy poten tial attractont ('pull' type) and 
repellant (' push' type) companion crops for rcdttcing 
P. .,ylo:::tt'lln infestations on the target brassicas. In itial 
labora tory tests on oviposition a nd larval 
development showed the potential for mustard I or 
rape as candidate 'pull ' rrops And coriAnder and 
Clcome as 'p ush' crops. 

Laboratory tests on the relative preference for 
oviposition showed that mustard and kale leaves 
nlt rncted more oviposition by P. xylostelln than 
cabbage, coriander and onion lel'lves. Ch:omc ru,d rape 
appea red to be in termediate in their attractiveness 
fo r oviposition. These s tudies are continuing. 

Field trials on cabbage plots in which different 
rompnnion crops had been plru1ted recorded less 
overall larva l infcst<~tion than unprotected sole 
cabbage p lots (Fig. 3). Among the six companion 
crops, co riander, C/eome and rape resulted in 
distinctly lower infestation (numbers of larvae per 
p lant) on the associated cabbage crop, with leaf 
da mage being J·cl >~tive l y less severe in plots 
intercropped with onion, \oriand cr and Clco/1/e. 

Follow-up studies are being undertaken on the 
effect of companion crops on the activity of natur<~ l 
enC'mies such as larvaJ parasitoids. 1f promising 
attractant ancl rcp€'1lent crops arc identified through 
these studies, it may bP possible to develop a 'push
pull' strategy for P. xylostelln mnnagement on cabbage 
and kale in the region. 

Sr------------------------------------------------------, 
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Cabbage Cabbage Cfeome Coriander Onion Kale Muslard Rapeseed 
sole non· sole cabbage intercrop intercrop inl9rcrop intercrop lntercrop 
protected sprayed inlercrop 

withBI 
(Dipel) Treatments 

Fig. 3. Effect of companion crops on Pfutella xylostella larval infestation on cabbage, JKUAT. 2000 
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Crop "9" (ci;'Y" nllcr plonung) 

Fig. 4. Infestation pattl3rn of thrips on onion at different crop ages 

Furtht!r experimenls Lo CV<lluate the impact or the 
above companion crops in two ecologies, nl low 
altitudes (with knle) and at high nlli tudPs (with 
cabbngc), is in progress. Tomato h(ls bcPn included 
as An additional candidate compAnion crop in these 
evaJuations. This r~ppmach to identify beneficial 
companion crops was discussed and endorsed nt a 
recent symposium on h·opical horticultur·n l crops Lit 
JKUAT (2001) as a promising appronch, which could 
be fine-tuned tu suit the common cropping systems 
in the region. 

3. Development of improved !PM for 
onion thrips 

Onion thrips, ThriJ.IS /abaci, is cmNging LIS a key 
constraint to product ion of onions, in eastem and 
sou tht!rn Africa, especia lly when grown unde r 
supplementary irrigation . Studie:; were tmdc:J'tnkcn 
to provide n wider range of IPM options and to 
develop decision support tools ror manoging this 
pest. 

The rl:!search aspects being oddrcssed under il 

PhD project include analy:;ing the thrips spcdcs 
distribu tion in major onion crop production ecologies 

in Kenya; idtmtifying ct'i tical crop growth stages for 
protection from thrips; relating the thrips numbers 
per plant al cril ical stages to the extent of crop loss 
caused; nnd evo luoting the potential fo r seed ling 
dips in co rly stage field protection. 

Field monitoring studies have shown that thrips 
density (on whole p lnnt basis) gradually increased 
from the second week afte r t ra nsp lanti ng a nd 
reached il peak by the sixth week, after which it 
declined (Fig. 4). Th.rips densi ty per leof also showed 
the re lationship of crop phenology un the pest 
population bui ld-up. Fol low-up experiments lo 
assess the interactions between crop phenology and 
pesl scasonillity are being undcrtnken. 

4. Farmer-participatory model activities 
and impact assessment 

These were completed in fum counll'les (Ethiopia, 
Ke nya, Tanzonio, Uganda) in coll aboration with 
NJ\ RF.S and NGOs. Over a th ree-year period of 
p<Hlic:ipatury lPM awareness building, majo r 
refinements were tested in th is model on the 
d eploy me nt of fa rm er trainers as second-line 
extensionisls lo promote group learning at grassmots 

/CIPE is developing and assessing /PM methods for control of Thrips tabaci, an important pest of onion in 
eastern Africa. 
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level. Tn additi on, s tepwise awareness-building 
activities were planned, spread over two to three 
seas ons ins tead o f an inte ns ive s ing le-season 
programme. lm pacl assessment showed that the TPM 
;nvarencss buildi ng model nctivities which arc based 
on modifying some of the componen ts in the 
Farmers' fields School approach, are indeed useful 
fur g rassrools·level TPM awfll'eness building. fou 1· 
mode l groups of vegetable farmers in Thika district 
of Kenya pnrtic.ipated and gained confiden ce in 
identifying the pes ts by their locn l names. They 
developed confiden ce to test improved pest con trol 
options ina common plot fur eClch group. By the finn I 
phase (third year ), a high pet•centage of these farmers 
were adopting impro ved nu rsery management 
(95% ), plan ting of pest tolN<mt varieties (70%), us ing 
botaJ1 1cal p1·odu\ts such as neem (65%) and biological 
control products such as Bt (40°,1,). 

Th e chr~nges in lhe cttlitude of participating 
farm ers' g roups to differen t improved pest 
management oplions were positive and contrasted 
well with non-participating farmers in the same 
communities and region. Farmer•to-f,umcr extension 
is be in g pi'Om oted to e nab le the exchange of 
ex periences within and lwlwet!n groups and the 
participating farmers, exlcns ionists and researchers 
perceived the model as a viable and affordable 'self
help' stra tegy to access lPM knO\·vledge at the 
grassroots level, w ithout depending on external 
supporl. 

5. Expanding the impact of I PM 
awareness building 

An experience-sharing wurkshop of the TPM network 
partners fmm the four pn rtner countr ies h e ld in 
Arushn, Tamania Uune 2001 ), incl uding fa rmers' 
Tepresentatives and development projects f11nded by 
lFAD I USAID, led to the formulation of a 3-yea r 
programme to follow up on the experiences gr~l ncd 
and lessons learnt in the p1·cscnt phase (which ended 
in la te 2001), so as to produce a wider impact. The 
multiplier effect w ill be achieved by establishing 
additional model group!> in major vegetable
producing zones of the partner muntdes, ns weiJ !lS 

ins titution alising the Training of Tt·a iners (ToT), 
backed up by prod uction of I raining materia ls in loca l 

l angut~ges for Farmers' Cadn' Trainers. Two 
addition a l co untries (Eritrea and Za m b ia) 
participated at th is w orkshop and expressed their 
keen interest in joining the TPM network in its next 
p hase. 

F. Fungus-Based Biopesticides for 
Control of Thrips and Termit es 

1. Metarhlzfum anisop/iae as a microbial 
pesticide 

The performance of MC'Inrllizitull a~tisopl ine as a 
microbio:J! contml prod uct for termites has been 
confirmed by trialb Ln Uganda and the coast region 
of Kenyr~. Soci oeconomic s tudies condu cted in 
coastal Kenya also indicatP that tlw fu ngus-based 
biopeslicide for termite control was acce ptable by 
farmers and that th ey can easil y adop t the 
technology. 1\ new formula ti on of granules/ spores 
for soil a pplication again s t termite's in mr~ize 
agroecosystems has beell developed. 

T he eff icr~ cy of Meta thr ipo l has been 
d emonstrated agains t thrips in five com mercia l 
greenhouses on diffe rent cro ps (chrysanthemum, 
roses, camations, Frend1 beru1s, snow pea and run ner 
bea ns). 

MelathripoJ>l has also been fou nd to be effective 
aga inst sume of the insect pes~s of cowpea (pod 
borers and sucking bugs) and could be incorpura ted 
intQ pigeon pea IPM. Applica tion of th t! fw1gus 
resulted in an increase in grain yield comparable to 
that using a chemical insecticide. The anti-fungal 
properties of a tolerant variety of cowp~a lhat could 
a ffect th e perforn1 r~nce of the fungus have been 
demons trAted . 

1'hc use of a strain o( M. anisoplinc in a new ly 
developed contt~m in a.lion de vice achieved good 
control of fruit fly populations in a mango orchard 
in Ngurum an , compa rab le to the ch e m ical 
insecticide, malath ion. 

Large-scale production of Metathdpul 61 LWder 
ICll'E licence is being explored with O udu1ech. 

Three MSc s tudents and three PhD !>l"udents are 
being supervised .iii entomopathologicr~ l resea rch. 
(See under Elllomupnlltology Unit repor t) 
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III. LOCUSTS AND 
MIGRATORY PESTS 
SUB-DIVISION 

INTRODUCTION 

The Locusts and MJgrutory Pests sub-di vision's 
strategy is built arOLmd two components: the use of 
the insect's own pheromo nes to disrup t 
communicalion at specific s tag es and the 
development of a guantitntivc UJlderstanding of the 
events associated with outbreaks to serve as a basis 
of an early warning system. The effectiveness of the 
pheromones for control-used in tiny amounts at a 
fraction of the cost of synthetic insecticides-has now 
been dem onstrated in field h·ia ls, and the processes 
involved in the transformation of the insect from 
harmless solltary ind ividuals to gregm·ious masses 
are now well understood. The stage is set for a truly 
revolutionary approach Lo rn<~naging the desert 
locust at very early s tages in the df'vdopmcnl of 
gregarious outbreaks with cheap and environment
ally benign tools. These findings provide a model 
for other locusts and aggregaHng grasshoppers, as 
well as migratory pests of oLher kinds, such as the 
African armyworm. 

Three PhD and three MSc students from Africa 
are being trained in the programme. 

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

A. Locusts Research 

1. Schistocerca gregaria pheromone 
studies 

Because of the extreme recession during the last three 
years, field trials with the adult pheromone on 
natural hopper bands of the desert locust, Schistocercn 
gregarin, could not be undertaken in Sudan. 

A large insectary is being developed at Port Sudan 
for trials and training of Erv!PRES repre1;entaHves on 
pheromone tedmology. 

Locusts arc cbnracterised by a pronounced ability 
to trans form reversibl y between solitaria and 
gregaria phases. Ma terna l effects mediated by a 
pheromone primes embryonic development of eggs 
towards gregarious phase, resulting in gregarious 
hatchlings from solitaria egg-pods and accumulAtion 
of gregarious characters across generations. To gain 
insight into the biochemic<:~! events <Jssociated w ilh 
the onset of phase transition of locust eggs exposed 
to gregarising primer p heromone, a study is being 
undertaken, w ith the objectives to determine the 
different embryonic proteins expressed at the onset 
o f phase transition and to dete rmine the genes 
expressed during the process. 
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Solitary fema les have been shown to be most 
atLTactive to gregarising males. This fact constitutes 
an other recruitment mechanism in a gregarising 
population and the semiochemical signa l responsible 
for trans fer of social traits from mothers th a t 
ex perience crowding to their progeny has been 
identified and opens up another potentially useful 
area of research in the phase dynamics of locusts. 

The pheromonal signal responsible for maternal 
transfer of gregarious character to the offspring was 
identified, as part of a PhD project . 

A patent on the usc of P/\N (the major adult 
pheromone componen t) in hopper control was 
granted. 

2. Artificial diet for desert locust 

As pari of the ICIPE-based JIRCAS project, an 
artificial diet for Lhe d esert locust has been 
developed. Initia l studies show that the insect grows 
faster and mortality is lower when raised on this than 
on natural diet. More data on the perfom1a.nce of the 
locusts on the diet w ill be collected during 2002. In 
another initi ative, the per·fornumce of the insect 
under constant and variable temperature regimes is 
being studied. 

3. Research on the Madagascar locust 

Work on the Madagascar locust (Locust(l/11. cnpito) in 
collaboration wi th CABI and FOFIFA is planned to 
start in 2002. Four PhD and four MSc stu dents (aJJ 
Madagascar nation.als) and a PDF wilJ be involved. 
[Funds from ADB available to [ClPE: US$ 400,000 
for 5 years]. 

4. Pathogen screening and studies 

Screen.ing for pathogens effecti ve agains t locusts (and 
grasshoppers) and enhancing the effects of specific 
p<~thogens against the desert locust was done. A 
Germplasm Cen tre for isolated pathogens and 
collections from other sources has been established. 
This is accessible by workers in other institutions via 
the lClPE website. A strain of Metarhizium anisopliae 
from infected locusts collected in Sudan (Sudan 
isolate), potent against the dese rt and m igratory 
locusts (Srllistoccrcn gregal'ia Forskal and Lowsfa 
migratorin cap ito, L. 111. migratorioides, respectively) has 
been isolated. Treatment of desert locust hoppers 
with the LUBILOSA isolate of Metarlzizhllnttnisopliae 
(var. ncrirlttttt) in the presence of the major component 
o( the adult pheromone causes earlier and higher 
mortality of the insects. Op timi sa tion of the 
pheromo ne effect is in progress. (The a dult 
pheromone was previously shown to inhibit 
hoppers' perception o£ thei1· own aggrega tion 
p he ro mone, resulting, a mong other things, in 
hyperactivity nnd predisposition to toxication by 
reduced dose~ of pesticides). 



COMPLETED STUDIES (Abstracts of papers in refereed journals. For full list see 
Publications List) 

STAPLE FOOD CROP PESTS SUB-DIVISION 

Call No.: 01-1617 
Bonhof M./. and Overholt W.A. (2001) Impact of solar racUation, rainfall and cannibalism on disappearance of 
maize stem borers in Kenya. lttscct Scie11ce (I lid Its Applicatioli 21(4), 403-407. 

ABSTRACr: The effect of solar radiation, rainfall and cannibal ism on the disappearance of eggs and 
larvae of the cereal stemborer Chilo pnrtellus (Swinh oe) were studied. Disappearance and nonviability 
of egg batches was higher on plants exposed to solar rac:tiation than on shaded plants. Significantly 
fewer small larvae were recovered from plants ex"Posed to rainfall than frorn shielded plants. Cannibalism 
among larvae of the same size was not common except at high larval densities. Contrary to the common 
belief that disappearance is the result of predation, these studies show that solar radiation and rainfall 
might also play an important role in the disappearance of stemborer eggs and small larvae. 

Call No.: 01-1584 
8011ltoj M.J., van Huis A., T<ii'OS F. G. and Oi/Jogo N. (2001) Farmers' perceptions of importance, control methods 
and natural enemies of maize stem borers at the Kenya coast. l11sect Scic11ce nmllts ApplicnHo11 21(1), 33-42. 

ABSTRACT: A survey among 240 resource-poor farmers at the Kenya coast indicated that insect pests 
were considered to be the main production constraint. Over 70% of respondents mentioned stem borers 
to be the most important insect pest. Unlike the eggs and adults, stemborer larvae and pupae were 
frequently seen by farmers. Alternative gramineous host plants for pests were cornilion near maize 
fields and were often not destroyed until after the first rains. Nearly aiJ farmers left dry stems and 
stubble in the field after harvest. Farmers knew of many methods for controlling stemborers, but only 
32 and 56% of farmers in Kilifi and Kwale Districts, respeclively, used any of the methods .. Chemical 
control was the most popular control method, being applied regularly by 19 and 38% of farmers in Kilifi 
and Kwale Districts, respectively. Traditional methods and cultural control methods were seldom used. 
Approximately 50% of farmers had heard o( beneficial insects, with farmers collectively mentioning 17 
predators ot stemborers. Cocoons of the parasitoids Cotcsia flnvipes, released m a biological control 
programme in the s~udy area in 1993, and the indigenous Cotesia sesnmine had been seen by 33% of 
respondents, but none knew what these were. The results of the present study stress the need to educate 
farmers about the biology and ecology of stem borers and the role of natural enemies. Also, after effective 
control methods suitable for rcsou.rce-poor farmers have been idcnHfied, both groups should be trained 
in pest management methods, for example through the Farmers Field School approach . 

Call No.: 01-1569 
Chinwada P. and OtJerlro/1 W.A. (2001) Natural eneo1ies of maize stemborers on the highveld of Zimbabwe. 
African E11tomology 9(1), 67-75. 

ABSTRACT; The species composition of maize stemborers and prevalence of their natural enemies at 
five highveld (>1200 m) sites were studied by random sampling of borer life stages in maize fields. 
Busseola fusca Fuller (Lepidoptera: Nuctuidae) was the dominant species and constituted 99% of all 
larvae and pupae sampled during the study. Cotesin sesnminc Cameron (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) was 
the most abundant and widely distributed parasitoid reMed from B,fuscn larvae, followed by Sturmiopsis 
parasitica (Curran) (Diptera: Tachinidae}. Two hyperp<Hasitoids, Api111110811111S fijiensis (Ferricre) 
(Hymenoptera: Ceraphronidae) (from C. sesamint: cocoons) and Dendroccnts rodhniui (Bequaert) 
(Hymenoptera: Megaspilidae) (from S. pnrasitica puparia) were recorded . Preliminary data on the 
occurrence of C. sesnmine and S. pnrnsiticn suggested that these two parasitoids complement each other 
by partially partitioning their niche and lhus minimizing competition. However, firm conclusions 
concerning the host range and ecological adapta tions of the h\•o parasitoids cannot be drawn until 
detailed studies have been cond ucted countrywide, especially at lower altitudes (<900 m a.s. l.) where 
Cltilo pnrfelltts (Swinhoc) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidac) and Scsamin cnlnmistis Hampson (Lepidoptera: 
Noctuidae) predominate. 

Call No.: 01-1610 
Chinwada P., Omwcgn C.O. and Overholt W.A. (2001) Stemborer research in Zio1babwe: Prospects for the 
establishment of Cotesia flavipes Cameron. Insect Science nud Its Applicat1o11 21(4), 327- 334. 

ABSTRACT: The stemborers Busscoln fuscn (Fuller) and Cltilo pnrte/lus (Swinhoe) cause the highest 
economic damage to maize and sorghum in Zimbabwe. A number of studies on s temborer bioecology 
and management in Zimbabwe have been conducted, but mo!lt are stilllt1complete. The more important 
of these are studies on liie history, incidence and distribution patterns, host plants, yield losses, chemical 
control, cultural control, host plant resistance, the use of sex pheromones, and biological control. These 
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are discussed here in detail. and areas where further research is Meded are pointed out. As part of an 
integrated strategy for managing stem borers in Zimbabwe, an exotic braconid larval parasHoid, C. jlavi11CS 
Cameron, has been released in the lowveld area and prospects for its establishment appear to be good. 
However, this establishment might be curt·ailed mainly by the inability of Col·esiajlavipcs to adapt to the 
seasonal carryover mechanisms utilised by the indigenous Cotesin sesrrmine (Cameron). 

Call No.: 01·1602 

Cugala D. and Omwegn C.O. (2001) Cereal stemborer distribution and abundance, and introduction and 
establishment of CotesiaflaviJ1es Cameron (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) in Mozambique. b~sect Science a11d Its 
Applicnt-iou 21, 281-287. 

ABSTRACT: Field surveys carried out in Mozambique showed that two indigenous cereal stemborers, 
Busseo/a fuscn Fuller (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), Sesamia cnlamistis Hampson (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) 
and one exotic stem borer, Chilo pnrtel/11s (Swinhoe) (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), are the main pests of maize 
and sorghum i.n Lhe count ry. Busscola fusca was abundant at high altitudes (>800 m) and Ch. partel/us 
was abundant at low altitudes ( < 800 m). Scsrrmia ca/amistis occurred at all elevations but in low 11umbers. 
Of lhe three s~emborcrs, 01. parlcllus was the most widespread and abundant pest of maize followed 
by BLtsseolajusca. Therefore, a progranune was initiated to introduce the e..xotic parasitoid Colcsiajlavipcs 
Cameron (Hy111enoptera: BraconJdae) to increase nahm\l suppression of Ch. partc!llus populations. Cotes/a 
jlnvipes was introduced into southern Mozambique for the first time in November 1996. Additional 
releases were Stlbsequently carried out in several places in southern and central Mozambique from 
1998-2000. The parasitoid was recovered from aU localities sampled 1 ~o 3 years after i~s introduction, 
indicating that this exotic parasitoid had established in the southern and central regions of Mozambique. 

Call No.: 01- 1609 

Cugala D., Overholt W.A., Santos L. and Giga D. (2001) Release of Cote sin flnvipcs Cameron fol' biological control 
of cereal stem borers in two ecological zones in Mozambique. Insect Science 411d l ts Applica.tioll21(4), 303-310. 

ABSTRACT: Cotesia jlrtvipes Cameron (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), a gregarious larval endopat·asitoid 
of Chilo par tell us (Swinhoe) (Lepidoptera: Crarnbid <1e) and other stem borers in the Indo-Australian region, 
was released in Mozambique for the first time in 1996. Before its release, countrywide surveys on 
stemborcrs and their natural enemies were conducted in several places. However, all led to the same 
conclusion; tha t C. partcllus was the most abundant stem borer at the majority of locations, and that the 
rate of larval parasilism was very low (<5%). To evaluate the effect of stem borer species composi tion on 
the establisbme.nL of Co. flnvipes, two releases were made at two agroccologically dHfcrcnt sites during 
the 1998 I 1999 and 1999/2000 growing seasons. Cotes in flnvipes was recovered from all the three stem borer 
species found at each site during the season of release and a year la ter. However, the rates of parasitism 
were very low, ranging from 0.6 to 1.9% on Ch. pnrtellus, 3.2% on Sesamia cnlnmistis Hampson (Lepidoptera: 
Nochtidae) and 2.6% on Bttsseola fusc.a Fu ller (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). 'T1te native natural enemy, Cotes in 
sesamine (Cameron) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) was the most common larval parasitoid nt the two 
sites. The recoveries of Co. jlnvipes during the release period and a year later indicate that this exotic 
parasitoid has become established at the two loca tions in the southern and central regions of 
Mozambique, in spite of differences in stem borer species composition. However, it is too early to evaluate 
the impact of Co. jlavipcs on the stemborer populations. 

call No.: o0-1520 
Ekr:si S. and Maniania N.K. (2000) Susceptibility of MegalurothriJ'S sjostedti developmental stages to Metnrlli:zillm 
anisopliae and the effects of infection on feeding, adult fecundity, egg fertility and longevity. Eutomologia 
Experimetttalis et Applicn.tn. 94, 229-236; 

ABSTRACT: The susceptibility of immature stages of the legume flower thrips, Megalurotfll'iJJS sjosh1dti, 
to the entomopathogenic fungus Metarhizi11111 rwisupliae, was investigated under laboratory conditions. 
The adult stage wa~ fou nd to be more susceptible to infli!cbon than the larval and pupal stages. Mortality 
at aLl stages was dose-dependent, with the highest concentration of 1 x 10~ conidia ml'1 producing the 
highest mortali~y (26, 46 and 100co/o for larvae, pupae and adults, respectively) at 8 days post-inoculation. 
At the same concentration, daily pollen consumption was significantly reduced at 2 days after treutmenl 
in infected adults but more slowly in infected larvae. Fecundity, egg fertility and longevity in adults 
surviving infection as larvae were significantly reduced compared to the control. 

Call No.: 01-1572 
Ekesi 5., Maninnia N.K., Ampo11g-Nynrko K. and Akpa A.D. (2001) Importance ot timing of application of the 
entomopathogenic fungus, Metarliiz. ium mzisopliae, for the control of legume flower thrips, Mcgalurotllrips 
sjostedti and its persistence on cowpea. Arclt. Pltytopatll. Pflrwz. 33, 431-445. 
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ABSTRACT: Field experiments were conducted for two seasons to evaluate the timing of application of 
the entomopathogeruc fungus, M etarlt iziwu anisopliae, for the control of legume flower thrips, 
MegalHrothrips sjostedti on cowpea, One application of M. a11isopliae timed at flower bud stage and 
another at flowering stage did not protect cowpea yield against M. sjostedti as does chemical insecticide, 



Karate (Lambda-cyhalolhrin). Instead, one application of the hmgus given at flower bud stage and two 
app lications given at flowering were required to keep M. sjostedti population in check through these 
stages, which are very sensitive to thrips damage w ith a conmmitant increase in cowpea yield which 
was significantly higher than the Karate treatment. Stud ics of persistence showed thOl t M. anisopliae 
remained active in the field for~ days. 

Call No.: 00· 1531 
Ekesi 5., Mrwin11in N.K. and Lwande \"1. (2000) Susceptibility of the legume flower th rips to Metnrhizium nnisopliae 
on differen t varieties of cowpea. BioContro/ 45, 79- 95. 

ABSTRACT: The susceptibi lity of Megnltlrotlll'iJ'S sjostcdti to Melarhizium nnisopliae when reared on 
susceptible, tolerant, and moderately resistant varietie~S of cowpea at different constant tcmperntures 
was evaluated in the laboratory. Insects wen~ exposed either to direct spray of the conidia or to fungus
treated floral tissues. Mortality was sign ificantly h ig her on the moderately resistant variety at all 
temperatures compared to the susceptible and tolerant varietie:;. Correspondingly, lethal lime and lethal 
concentration values were significantly shorter and lower, respectively, on the moderately resistant 
variety compared to the other varieties, thus indicating that the two control methods arc compatible as 
part of an integrated pest management strategy. Thrips raised on the tolerant variety incurred an 
exceptionally low level of mortality when the inoculum was sprayed directly on the insects or when the 
insects were exposed to fungus-treated floral tissues. Observations on the effects of airborne volatiles 
and crude extracts of this variety revealed an inhibitory effect on fungal germination, colony forming 
units and growth. This sugge:;ts the existence of anti-fungal substances in the tolerant variety. 

Call No.: 01· 1615 

Khan Z.R., Pickett j.A .• Wadhams L. and Muyckho F. (2001) Habitat managemen t s trategies for the control of 
cereal s tem borers and striga in maize in Kenya. Insect Science nnd Its Applicatio11 21(4), 375-380. 

ABSTRACT: Maize is the principal food at1d cash crop for mi ll ions of people in the predominantly 
mixed crop- livestock farming systems in Kenya. Stembon~rs and striga (Strign hCt'IIIOntlrica) arc major 
constraints to increased maize production in eastern Africa. An intercropping and trap crop system has 
been deve loped, using a 'push-pull' strategy, for the control of stemborers in smallscale maize farming 
systems. The 'push-puU' s trategy involves trapping stem borers on highly susceptible trap plants (pull) 
and driving them aw01y from the crop using repe llent intercrops (push). Napier grass (Pt:rlltisetum 
purpureum Sclmmach) and Sudan grass (Sorghum vulgare sudancrtse Slap f.) are used as trap plants, whereas 
molasses grass (Mclinis rui11utij1om Bcauv.) and two species of desmodium (Desmodium rmcinnhrm jacq. 
and Desmodium intortum Urb.) repel ovipositing stem borers. The integrated 'push-pull' strategies were 
shown to increase parasitism of s temborcr·s through Olltraclion of parasitoids to one of the intercrops, 
molasses grass. The leguminous intercrop, silver leaf desmodium, drastically reduced damage to maize 
by the parasitic weed, striga. This aspect was further investigated and developed for integration with 
stem borer control. On-farm tTials with farmer:; in Kenya have shown significant yield increases in maize 
farming. 

Call No. : 00·1558 

Kfrnn Z.R., Pickett J.A., van den Berg}., Wadhams L.j. and Woodcock C.M. (2000) Exploiting chemical ecology and 
species d iversity: Stem borer and striga control for maize and sorgh um in Africa. Pest Management Science 56, 
957-962. 

ABSTRACT: Stem borers, comprising the l01rvnc of a group of lepidopterous insects, and parasitic 
witchweeds, particularly $/riga Jrerruoutlrica and 5. asinticn, cause major yield losses in subsistence cereal 
production throughout sub-Saharan Africa. Stud ies are described tha t have led to the development of a 
'push-pull' strategy for minimising s tem borer damage to majze and sorghttm. This involved the selt::ction 
of plant species that could be employed as trap crops to attract colonisation away from the cereal p lants, 
or as intercrops to repel the pests. The two most successful trap crop plants were Napier grass, Pemrisctum 
purpureum, and Sudan grass, Sorglwm s11rlnrw11sis. The intercrop g iving maximum repellent effect was 
molasses gras:;, Meliuis miuatiflom, but ~wo legume species, silverleaf, Desmodium wrriuntttm, and 
greenleaf, D. intortum, gave good results and had the added advantage of suppressing development of 
S. lrermol!tlricn. In terms of stem borer control, the plant chemislry responsible involves release of 
attractant semiochemicals from lhe trap p lants and repellent semiochemicals from the inte rcrops. With 
M. minufijlora, parasitism of stem borers was also increased by certain chemicals repellent to ovipositing 
adu lts. The rl'\echanism of striga control has not been fully elucidated, but allelopathic effects from the 
Dcsmodium species have been shown to involve stimulation of germination and interference with 
haustoria! development. Significant beneficial effects have been obtained with the individual components 
of these push-pull strategies. However, the most robust crop-protection package is obtained when these 
components are combined. The trap crop and intcr·cr·op plants a lso provide valuable forage for cattle, 
often reared in associalion with subsistence cereal production. There has been considerable take-up of 
the system within the communities where farmer-managed trials have been carried out, particu larly in 
the Trans Nzoia and Suba districts of Kenya, and the programme is set to expand throughout and 
beyond Kenya. 
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C;~ll No,: 00- 1557 

Kimani S.M., Chh abra S.C., Lwaude IN., Klia11 Z.R., Hassmurli A. and Pickett J.A. (2000) Airborne volatiles from 
Meliuis miutttiflom P. Beauv., a non-host plant of the spotted stem borer. Journal of Essentinl Oil Research 12, 
221- 224. 

ABSTRACT: Airborne volatiles released by Mcl;nis mi111ttij1ora P. Beauv., a non-host plant of the spotted 
stem borer, Chilo parte/Ius (Swinhoc), were trapped from the live plant by air entrainment into porous 
polymer Porapak Q and analyzed by GC and GC/ MS. The main hydrocarbons identified and confirmed 
by co-injection with authentic samples on two columns of different polarities were (3E)-4,8-dimethylnona-
1,3,7-trienll (28.1% of isola ted vola tiles) and ~-caryophyllene (24.2% of isola ted vola Liles). Of these, (3E)· 
4,8-dimethylnona-1,3,7-h·iene iselectroantennographically active (EAG) against Chilo parte/Ius (Swinhoe). 

Call No. : 01-1619 
Matama-Kauma T., Kyamanywa S., Ogwangj.A., Omwcga C.O. and Willson H.R. (2001) Cereal s temborerspecies 
complex and establishment of Cotes in fln vipes Cameron in eastern Uganda. Insect Scic11ce mui Its Applicntiou 
21(4), 317-325. 

ABSTRACf: Studies were conducted in two districts of eastern Uganda from 1997 to 1999 to irHroduce 
And monitr)r ~he establishment of an exotic parasitoid, Cotesin Jlavipes Cameron (Hymenoptera: 
Braconidae), for the control of the stemborer Chilo parte/Ius (Swinhoe) (Lepidoptera: Pyra lidae), and 
also to determine Lhe stcmborer species complex in maize and sorghum. The study confirmed the 
presence of fo ur important stemborers, two pyralids Ch. parte/Ius and Elrlann sacchnrinn Walker and two 
noctuids, Httsscolafusca Fuller and Sesnmia ca/nmistis Hampson. Chilo parte/lu:; was dominant, constituting 
53-88% of stemborers fou nd foUowed by B. fusca at 8-37%. The most abundan t locaJ parasitoid was the 
larval parasituid Colesia sesamiae (Cameron) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae). The pupal parasitoids Pediobius 
frmms Gahan (H ymenop tera: Eu lophidae) and De11fic/1nsmias busseolae Hei nrich (Hym enoptera: 
lchneumonidae) wllrt> a lso recorded. Pa.rasitism of Co. sesnmine on Ch. partclllls ranged between 0 and 
13.1 %. The introduced Cotesiafiavipes was recovered from fi ll sites in four consecutive seasons (between 
1998 and 1999) causing par<~sitism of between 4 and 32.9% on Ch. parte/Ius. Cotcsia Jlavipcs was also 
recov~Jred from the indigenous stemborers B. fusca and 5. ca/amisHs. This study indicates that Co. 
fiavipes has established in eastern Uganda. 

Call No.: 01-1614 
Ngi-So11g A-1- and Mociiiaii M.B. (2001) Polymorphism for Woi/.Jncltin infections in eastern and southern African 
Cotesin sesnmine (Cameron) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) populations. I11sect Science nnd Its Applientiou 21(4), 
369-374. 

ABSTRACT: Cotesia sesamine (Cameron) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) is an indigenous, gregario us, larval 
endo/ parasitoid whid1 is widely distributed in Africfl and a Hacks mid- to late instars of stemborers. 
There is renewed interest in using Cotcsin scsamiae for biological control to reduce the p roblems caused 
by stem borers. However, Wolbac/iia sp., a bacterial symbiont of some populations of Co. sesamiae, poses 
some threat to the successful use of the parasitoid fo r stcmborer control. This bacterium's common 
effect is cytoplasmic incompatibility between infected males <md uninfected females. Polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) tests were carried out on pilrasitoid samples collected from 5 locations in Kenya and 8 
o ther countries In eastem A(l'ica. Wolbachia presence was detected in Co. scsa111iae popula tions from 
Coast and Machakos i.n Kenya, and fmm samples collected from 6 other eastern and southern African 
countries. No infection was detected from western Kenya, Uganda and Mfl lawi. Cross mating among 3 
infected populations (Norlh Coast, South Coast ilnd Machakos) and 2 uninfected populations (Kitale 
and Kuja) was done to establish which populations were reproductively compatible. Biological 
parameters, such as brood size and percent females were compared among the di fferent crosses. One
way incompatibility, indicative of Wolbnchia infection, wali observed from the crosses between males of 
either Mombasa or Machakos and females from Kitale. Selection of compatible Co. scsnmiae populations 
is critica l to successful augmentation biological control progrommes. 

Call No.: 01- 1568 

Ngi-So11g A. f., Kimnui-Njogu S. and Overholt W.A. (2001) Multiple parasitism by Cotesin sesamine and Cotes in 
fin-v ipes (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) on Busseo /n fttscrr (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). Biocor~trol Science nud 
Teclmology 11, 381-390. 
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ABSTRACT: Busseolafusca (Fuller) is one of the most important pests of cereals in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Cotesia sesnmint (Cameron) is the predominant parasitoid attacking B. fuscn larvae in many parts of 
Africa. An exotic parasitoid, Cotesiaflavipes Cameron, WAS introduced into Kenya in 1993 for the control 
of "Chilo parte/Ius (Swinhoe). Laboratory studies indicated that although C. flrruil;es would sea rch for, 
and attack {J. fusca, il was not able to complete its development in this host. The aim of the present 
study was to investigate the outcome of multiple parasilism of Busseo/a fuscn by the two Cotcsia species. 
The study showed that w hen both parasitoid species stung a B. fuscn larvn at the same time, both 
p~rasitoids emerged from more than hat£ of the host larvae, C. fiavipes alone emerged from 17%, and C. 
sesamiac alone emerged from 9%. When U1e larvae were parasitized by C. sesamiac first, and then 2 h 



later by C. flnvipes, and vice v~rsa, most of the progeny were C. j7n1•ipes. However, when B. fusca larvae 
were stung by C. sesamiae three days before oviposition by C. jlavipes, s ignificantly more C. sesn111ine 
emerged from the larvae. When C. f/flvipes oviposiled first, no larvae produc~d C. jlavipes only. The 
interaction of parnsitoids and the hos t immune system, and the implications of these results for the 
biological control of stem borers in East Africa are discussed. 

Call No. : 00-1552 
Ngi-So11g A./ ., Njagi P.C.N., Torto B. and Ol•erhalt W.A. (2000) Identification of behaviourally active components 
f rom maize volatiles for the stemborer parasitoid Cotesiaflav ipes Cameron (Hymenoptera: Braconidac ). Insect 
Scicuce audIts Applica tio11 20(3), 181-189. 

ABSTRACT: ln the present study, Y-~ube olfactometric assays confirmed that volatiles from maize 
seedlings infested with Chilo partellus larvae were m ore attractive to the borc.r·'s larva l endoparasitoid 
Cotesin flnvipes, than volatiles from uninfestc.d ma ize. Coup led gas chromatography
electroantennographjc detector {CC-EAD) analysis of the volatiles from larvae-infested maize revealed 
six e leclrophysiologically active compounds on the antennae of the female parasitoid. These compottnds 
were identified by GC-MS as (2)-3·hcxcnyl acetate, l.i nalool, (£)-4,8-dimethyl-1, 3, 7-nonatriene, heplanal, 
(E)-~-oci mene and il C-5 aliphatic compt1und. (E)-4,8-Dimcthyl-1, 3, 7-nonatriene was present in EAG
dctectable amounts in the volatiles of uninfesled seedlings. l.n bioassays, a blend comprised of (Z)-3· 
hexenyl acetate, linalool, (E)·4,8-dimethyl-1,3,7-nonatriene, (£)-~-ocimcne and heptanal was significantly 
<1 ttracli ve to the parasitoid. Of the individual compounds, (Z)-3-hexenyl acetate was attractive at the 
doses tested while (£)·4,8-dimethyl·l, 3, 7-nonatriene and heptanal showed varying degree of 
att-ractiveness to the parasitoid at different doses. Linalool and (E)-~-ocimene were unattractive at the 
same doses. The significance of these resulls is djscussed. 

call No.: 01-1612 
Nsami E.1 Pallangyo B., Mgoo V. and Omwega C.O. (2001) Distribution and species composition of cereal 
stem borers in the eastern zone of Tanzania. Insect Science rr.mf Its Application 21(4), 347-351. 

ABSTRACT: A survey was cond ucted in the four regions of Tanga, Morogoro, Coast and 'Dar cs Salaam 
in eastern Tanzania to de termine the distribution and species composition of cereal stemborers and 
their natural enemies. A totaJ of22 fields were sampled in Tanga, 28 in Mo.rugoro, 17 in Coast and one in 
Dar es SalMm. Chilo parte/Ius was found to be th.e predominant species, accounting for 80% of all 
stemborers collected. Bussco/n fuscrr, Scsamia calamisiis and Chilo orichalcociliel/us made up 15, 4 and less 
than 1% of the stem borers collected respectively. lnfestation levels varied wilh the age of the plants, 
whereby younger p lants were more severely infested (infestation ranging from 20-40%) than mature 
plants (infestation ranging from 5-15%). Two larval parasitoids, Cotesia sesamitle and Cotcsia flnviJit!S, 
were the main natural enemies collected. However, the levels of parasitism of the stemborers were very 
low. The exotic natural enemy Co. flavipes may have spread from the Kenya coast (where it is established) 
into eastern Tanzania. 

Call No,: 01-1560 
Sallam M.N., Overholt W.A. and Kairu E. (2001) Dispersal of the exotic parasHoid Cotesia flavipes in a new 
ecosystem. E11tomologia Experimentnlis et Applicnta 98, 211-217. 

ABSTRACT: A stt1dy on the dispersal of the exotic larval endoparasitoicl, Catcsin flavipes Cameron 
(Hymenoptera: Braconidae), was conduct~d in a mai:Ge field in the northern Kilifi District in the coastal 
area of Kenya. Because Co. jlatJipes did not previously occtu in the release area, it was possible to usc o 
unique indirect method to estimate dispersal by examining the di~tribution of parasitised hosts. 
Parasitoids released in the centre of the field moved as far as 64 metres during thair life span, and 
dispersal was dependent on wind direction. The level of parasitism was influenced by the location of 
hosts in plants. The majority of parasitised stemborcrs (88.4%) were found inside the plant (stems and 
tassel stems), where 74.3% of the suitable hosts were found, which lndicates that female parasitoids 
were not searching randomly for hosts. Aggregation of parasiloids i.n response to plants with different 
bosl densities was not detected. Implications of the release of C. jlnvipes on stemborers population in 
the agroecosystam of East Africa are discussed. 

Call No.; 01· 1608 
Sallam M.N.1 Overholt W.A., Kairu E. and Zhou G. (2001) Will Cotesin flavipes drive its African homologue, 
Cotesin sesamiae, to extinction? I11sect Science all(f Its App/icaHo11 21(4), 297-302. 

ABSTRACT: This paper addresses lhc competitive interaction between Cotcsia sesmuim:, a greg01rious 
larval endoparasitoid that is native to Africa, and Cotesia jlavipes, an introduced parasi toid from southern 
Pakistan which has recently been established in East Africa for biological con trol of the exotic stem borer, 
Chilo parte/Ius. The two parasitoids are morphologically similar, and they both attack medium-sized to 
large larval s tages of gramineous lepidopteran stemborers. Based on previous work w hich suggested 
that Cotesia flnvipes was competitively superior to Co. sesnmint:, WI! speculated that Co. sesamiae may be 
locally extirpated in some areas of Africa. II.OWl' Vt'>r, evidence from the field does not support this 
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prediction. Recent field surveys in areas where both parasitoids occur, r~vealed that Co. scsn111iae was 
still present, and densities were not declining. The interaction of the two parasitoids, as weiJ as the 
influence of this interaction on host regulation, are discussed. 

Call No.: 01-1597 

Songa J.M., Zhou G. and Ovt•rho/1 W.A. (2001) Relationships of stem borer damage and plant physical conditions 
to maize yield in a semi-arid zone of Eastern Kenya. l11sect Scie11ce rmd Its Application 21(3), 243-249. 

ABSTRACT: A field survey on maize s tembo1·e rs, slemborer damage, maize plant physical condJtions, 
nnd ma ize yield was conducted in eastern Kenya und~r natural conditions. Chilo pnrlellus was the 
dominant stemborer accounting for 89.5% of a ll borers. Stem borer damage greatly reduced maize yield, 
with tunnel lengths grea ter tlum 20 em causing a 40% reduction of potential yield . A 33% yield loss was 
round in plants with more than one s tem borer e>cit hole. Each stem borer (nt hnrvest time) was correlated 
with a8-] 0% yield loss. Good plnnt physicnl characteris tics significantly increased grain yield. Prindple 
component analysis showed that stemborer damage, pl<~nt height and stem diameter were key factors 
affecting maize grain yield. Regression nnalysis indicated that one centimetre of stem borer tun.n.el reduced 
yield by 3 g/planL Multiple regression analysis implied a 13.3 ± 1.5 g yield loss (8- 10% of potential 
yield) due to the damage of a single s ternborer. Comparison with average yields in the study area 
suggested that our resul ts were representative of losses on farmers' fie lds. 

Call No.: 01·1603 
Songa j .M., Overholt W.A., Mueke J.M. and Okello R.O. (2001) Colonisation of Cotes/a flatdpes (Hymenoptera: 
Braconidae) in stemborers in the semi-arid Eastern Province of l<enya. I11sect Scie11ce ami lts Application 21(4), 
289-295. 

ABSTRACT: A study was conducted at Kah1mani, Kiboko and !thookwe, in the semi-arid Eastern 
Province of Kenya for four seasons (short •·ains 1996 - long rains 1998), to confirm the major s tem borers 
of maize, and to inli'Oduce and monitor the colonisation of Cotesia jlaviiJCS Cameron (Hymenoptera: 
Braconidae) in these s temborers. About 6750 adu lts of Cotesia j7nvipes were released a t each site, from 
'release stations', starling one week after plant emergence and repeated fortnightly up to harvest. Pre
release parasitism of the stemborers was dete rmined, for two seasons prior to release of Co. flnvipes, 
during the season of release and one season after the release of this parasitoid. Parasitism was assessed 
from. developmental s tages of the stemborer~ recovered through destructive sam_pling of 10~ plants, 
starting one week after plant emergence. Tl115 was repeated weekly at Katumar11, nnd fortmghHy at 
Kiboko nnd fthookwe until harvest. The stemborers recovered from mai:ze were Cl1ilo pnrtellus, Sesn111ia 
cnlnmistis, Cryptophlebin /eucotrctn and Busseoln fuscn in descending order of abundance, with C/r. partellus 
being the most widespread stem borer. Cotesinflnvipt!S parasitised and successfully colonised Ch. parte/Ius 
and S. calnmislis in the three sites during the season of release and one season post-release of the 
parasitoid. Parasitism by Co. j1nt1ipes rnnged from 7.14-25.80%. The colonisation rntc or Co. Jlnvipes in 
the two major stemborers in the semi-arid easte rn Province of Kenya suggests the high potential of this 
parasituid in regulating popu lations of s temborers that attack majze i.n this region. 

Call No.: 01· 1595 
Zhou G. and Overholt W.A. (2001) Spatial-temporal population dynamics of Cotesin flen!lpes (Hymenoptera: 
Braconidae) ln Kenya. E11.viromnental E11to111ologJJ 30(5), 869-876. 
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ABSTRACT: The spatial-temporal population dynamics of nn imported parasitoid of stemborers, Cotesia 
flttvipes Cameron, were analyzed. A two-step spatial interpolation method, spn tinl splines w ith Kriging 
of the •·esid uals, was developed for interpolating th<' distribu tion of Co. j1ai1ipes in Kenya. The results 
indicate that Co. fltwipes has become established throughout the whole southern part of Kenya and 
northern pnrl ofTanzanin, and lhat lhe population d ensity of Co. flavipcs in maize fie lds is still increasing. 
The maximum Co. flavipcs density was abou t one parasitized borer per plant in the first growing season 
of 1999. The mean Co. jlnvipes densities varied from region to region in 1999, with the highest density 
(five parasitized borers per 20 plants) in the SOLttheast and the lowest parasitism in centra l Kenya (one 
parasitized borer per 20 p lants). The percentage of sites occupied by Co. flnvipes was 90% in the 
southeastern area during the firs t growing season of 1999. fn coastal Kenya, Co. flnvipes occupied >70% 
of the sampling sites, compared with - 50% in both central and western Kenya. Over the w hole sampling 
area, Co. Jlnvipes increased its distribution from 60% of sites occupied in 1994-80% i.n 1999. Temporally, 
Co. Jlnvipes population density remained low, with nn average of less than one parasitized borer per 20 
plants, un til the second growing senson of 1997- 1998, when there 1"'as a sharp increase. The suppression 
of s tembore r populations by Co. jlm•ipes appeared in southcastcm and coastal Kenya from 1998. Analyses 
indicated that Co. flavipes was a minor parasitoid before 1995, but had become the predominant parasitoid 
after 1998. The results of the spatia l interpolation showed that the Co. jlavipes population did not sprt!ad 
much from the rel~ase sites befol'c the first growing season of 1996, but expanded tremendously after 
the first growing season of 1997. The spatial interpolation model was validated with field data from 
1999. The model predicted the Co. jlm1ipes de11sity well atlhe zonal level but underestimated Co. jlnvir)es 
density country-wide. 'nle possible displacement of an ecologically similar native congener, Co. sesnmine, 
is discussed. 



Call No. : 01-1631 
Zlwu G., Baumgiirlner f. and Overholt W.A. (2001) Impact nssessment of an exotic parasitoid on stemborcr 
(Lepidoptera) population dynamics in Kenya. Ecological Applicfltio11s 11(5), 1554-1562. 

ABSTRAC1': A ratio-dependent host-parasite intet·action model with a linear trend was developed to 
analyze the impact of the exotic parasi toid Cotesin flnvipes (Cameron) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) on 
sten;borer population dynamics in the southem coastal area of Kenya. The time dependence of the host 
and that between the host and parasitoid were tested using autocorrelatjon and cross-correlation 
fu nctions. The criterion for measuring the parasitoid impact was the difference between the model 
predictions wi th and without the par<tsitoid. The results indicated that the suppressive impact of the 
parasitojd on stcmborer densities began in the short rains season o( 1997-1998 in the northern part of 
the coast zone but was only seen in the southern part of the coast beginning with the long rains season 
of 1999. The density reduction of the total stem borer complex, which includes one alien and two native 
species, by C. flnvipes was 1.05 ± 0.25 larvae per plant in the north coast and 0.62 ± 0.58 larvae per plant 
in the south coast during the long rains season of 1999. The reduction of the exotic stemborer Chilo 
partellus (Swinhoe) (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) by C. jl(tVipcs was 0.99 ± 0.251arvae per plant in the north 
coast in the long rajns season of 1999, or a 52.94 ± 13.37% decrease of the C. partellus density. ln the 
south coast, the reduction was 0.83 ± 0.4] larvae per plant or- 33.07 ± 16.33% decrease in the C. pnl'tel/us 
density. 

Call No.: 01- 1616 
Zlwu G., Over/wit W.A. and Moc/lin/1 M.8. (2001) Changes in the distribution of lepidopteran maize stem borers in 
Kenya from the 1950s to J990s. Insect Science tmd fts Applicatlou 21(4), 395-402. 

ABSTRACf: Three hundred and ninety-two mruze fields in the southern arable zone of Kenya were 
sampled for lepidopteran cereal stemborers from 1996-2000. Cltilo pnrtellus (Swinhoe) was the most 
abundant stem borer, and was found at a ll locations with elevations below 1500 m, and at some locations 
be tween 1500 and 2300 m. The highest density of C. partellus was in the semi-add ecological zone of 
eastern Ktmya. Chilo oricl1nlcoci/iellus (Strand) was found in the lowland sou them coastal area, and a 
few inland sites on the border of Tanzania in southeastern Kenya. Busseo/a fuscn Fuller was dominant in 
highland areas. In the Lake Victoria Basin, which has an elevation of about 1100 01, 8. fuscn was dominant 
at some sites, but overall, C. ~mrtellus was more abundant. Sesamia cnlamistis Hampson was present a t 
all elevations and all locations, but typically at low densities. Elrlnnn sacchariua (Walker) was found in 
two-thirds of the fields sampled in the Lake Victoria Basin. These results arc compared with the 
distributions of the various stemborers in the J950s to 1960s, as reported in the literature. 

HORTICULTURAL CROP PESTS SUB-DIVISION 

Call l'llo.: 01·1596 
Sithnnnntltnlll 5., Abern T.H., Baumgartner J., Hnssan S.A., Uilzr 8 ., Monje J.C., Overholt W.A., Paul A.V.N., Wan F.H. 
and Zebitz C.P. W. (2001) MINI REVIEW: Egg parasiloids for augmentative biological control o£ lepidopteran 
vegetable pests in Africa: Research status and needs. Insect Scie11 ce a11d Its Application 21(3), 189- 205. 

ABSTRACT: Among the importan t constraints to vegetable production in Africa are the lepidopteran 
pests, in particular Helicovupn annigern (Hb.) and Plutella xyloslel/a (L.) w hich cause d irect yield loss as 
well as cosmel:ic damage. Egg parasitoids, especially Tricllogrnmmn spp., have shown promise as 
biocontrol agents against both species in previous studies. In Africa, surveys have so far recorded 18 
speCies of Trichogrammn, eight of Trichogrnmmatoirlca and seven of Te/enomus besides one species each of 
BnryscO!'IIS and Ocucyrtus. For effect ive utilisation of egg parasitoids in vegetable ecosystems in Africa, 
the experience gained elsewhere should be su itably utilised, and complementary reseat'ch undertaken. 
This paper examines the scope for usc of egg parasitojds in Africa, focusing on five research areas. 
Firstly, surveys should be undertaken to collect, characterise, and catalogue the different species and 
strains of egg parasitoids occurring in the region. Secondly, the pest status of target Lepidoptera and 
the potential demand for use of egg parasitoids in the major ecologies should be assessed. Thirdly, the 
local and I or exotic species I strains wi th good potential to control H. armigern ilnd I~ xylastella need 
to be identified , and fourthly, analyses ajmed at selecting appropriate mass production and delivery 
systems for Trichogrammn use in major vegetable crops should be undertaken. Finally, optimisation of 
inundative release strategies should be researched on. The scope for research collaboration within Africa 
and internationally is discussed. 
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MIGRATORY PESTS SUB-DIVISION 

Call No.: 00· 1540 
Bnshir M.O., Hnssnnnli A., Rai M.M. and Snini ltK. (2000) Changing oviposition preferences of the desert locust, 
Schistocerca gregaria, suggest a strong species predisposition for gregarization, ]o11mal of Cl~emical Ecology 
26(7), 1721-1733. 

ABSTRACT: Field surveys at five sites within desert locust breeding habitats arotmd Port Sudan during 
three successive seasons indicated that ea!'ly in the rainy season the incoming solitary females oviposi ted 
predominantly in the vicinity of Heliotropium spp. (-66%) and millet (-32%) seedlings. Soli tary nymphs 
also preferred to feed on these plants. Follow-up cage experiments were conducted in the field ir1 which 
solitary and gregarious female locusts were presented with choices of selected desert plants and egg 
pods. When presenled with bulrus h mille t, He/iotropiut11 spp., Zygophyllr1111 simplex, and untreated 
moistened sar\d, solitary fema les oviposiled adj<tcent to the fi rst two plants (40% and 60%, respectively). 
However, when offered a choice of either or both of these plants together with egg pods derived from 
gregarious and / or solitary insects, solitary females showed a s ignificantly higher preference for 
ovipositing near gregnrin egg pods than near the plants, with solitnri11 egg pods eliciting lhe least response. 
ln contrast with solitary females and in the absence of grcgnria egg pods, gregt~rious females preferred 
to oviposit in untreated moist (control) Silnd (74-77%) away from the plants (6-14%) or solitnrin egg 
pods (-4%). However, when present, grcgnrifl egg pods elicited significantly more oviposition. These 
and previous results indicate a hierarchy of phase-dependent oviposition preferences in the desert locust 
and are interpreted in terms of a strong propensity of the species to exploit opportunities under 
appropriate conditions to faci litate congregation and the g regariza tion of the progeny. 

Ca ll No.: 00-1537 
Mnltnr11nt H.., Hnssmwli t\. and Odottgn H. (2000) The role of different components of U1e pheromone emission of 
mature males of the desert locust, Scltis tocercn grcgaria (ForskaJ) (Orthoptera: Acrididae) in accelerating 
maturation of immature adults. Insect Scic11ce and Its A pplication 20(1), 1-5. 
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ABSTRACT: Different blends of five chromatographically prominent components of the pheromone 
emission of gregarious-phase mature desert locust Scl!istocerca gregnrin (Forskl\1) (Orthoptera: Acrididae} 
males were bioassayed for their maturation-accelerating effects on immature counterparts. The blend 
of all fi ve components, namely anisole, veratrole, benzaldehyde, phenyiacetonitrile and 4-vinylveratrole 
was as effective as the emission from live mature males i.n accelerating the onset of mating in immature 
males. Substraction of anisole had no significant effect but removal of <~ny one of the other four 
components significantly reduced the acceleration potency of the resulting blends. The maximum 
reduction occurred in the absence of phenylacetonitr·ile which appears to be critical to the activity of the 
blend. The magnitude of reduction in matu ration acceleration that resulted from the substraction of the 
other three components suggests that, although present in lesser relati ve amounts, these compounds 
contribute significanlly to the activity of the full blend. Some differences were found between the onset 
of integumental yellowing and m«ting which indicate that blends of slightly differenl compositions are 
involved in promoting these two physiological processes. 



Participati1tg scientists: B. Lohr (Divis ion Head), W. A. Overho lt, z. R. Khan , S. 
Sithanantluun, S. Lux, /\ . Hassanali, E. Osi r, J. Baumgartne1~ N. Manlania, R. Pasquet, C. 
Omwega, A. J. Ngi-Song, G. Zhou, B. Torto, P. Njagi, A. Seif, ]. W. Ssennyonga, J. Maitima, 
M. 0 . El-Bashir, 5. Nakamu ra, K. Gikonyo, J. C. Mulindo, S. Ekesi, M. Knapp, N. Zenz. 

Collaborators: TITA; ICRISAT; NARS/ Universities in Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia, Zanzibat~ 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Mozambique and Tanzania; BiONET-Aftica; CA8I; FOFfFA; 
JTRCAS; FAO; GTZ; ADB; IFAD; TACR-Rothams ted; Kenya Agricultural Research Institute 
(KARl); Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Kenya; National Agricultural 
Research Organisation (NARO), Uganda; Bv1.rmbwe, Limbe and Chitcdze Research Stations, 
Lilongwe, Malawi; Ethiopian Agricultural Research Organisation (EARO); Agricultu r<:~J 
Research Corporation (ARC), South Africa; JCR[SAT; IWMI; University of Hohenheim and 
BBA, Germ<~ny; NRI, UK; TNAU, India; ICAR .111d JARl, India; CAAS, China; Melkassa 
Research Centre, Ethiopia; PPRl, South Africa; German-Tanzanian lPM Projep I Plant Health 
Division; Kiba.ha Biocontrol Centre, Tanzania; PPRl (Zimbabwe); USDA Agric. Res. Station, 
Montpelli~r, Fmnce; AVRDC (Tajwan); UNBRl> I NARO, USAID I fDEA project, Kampala, 
Uganda; AVRDC-AR.P, Arusha, Tanzania; Kenyalt;J University, University of Nairobi and 
JKUAT, Kenya; Fresh Prod uce Exportcl's' Association of Kenya (FPEAK); Horticultural Crops 
Development Authority (HCDA), Kenya; NaUonal Vegetable Team, Horti-Tengeru Research 
and Training Centre, Arusha; National Vegetable Tean1, Kawanda Agricultura l Research 
Institute (NARO), Kampala; CABl Bioscience, Kenya; SYV, Benin; Makercrc Uni versity, 
Uganda; INRA; IAPSC /OAU; lGG-TF of FAO; Commodity and Trade Divis ion, Rome; 
TFNET, Ma l ;;~ysia; National Museums of Kenya (NMK); ClR/\D, France; Na tural History 
Museum (NHM), UK; Royal Museum for Central Africa, Belgium; USDA; Texas A&M 
University; Urtiversity of Hawaii; University of Florida; University of Pavia, Italy; University 
ofMadt;d, Spain. 

Do11ors: The Netherlands Government; USAID; Gatsby Charitable Foundation; Rockefeller 
Foundation; IRD; German Ministry of Agriculture (BMZ); ICRTSAT; GTZ; IFAD; DFID; USDA; 
lCIPE Core Fund dOJl ors (Danish international Development Agency, Swedish International 
Development Agency, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, Government of 
Norway, Government of Finlnnd, Government of France, Japanese Society for the 
Promotion of Science GSPS), Government of Kenya). 
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4. Environmental Health Division 

INTRODUCTION 

Barriers of discrimination and significant inequalities 
of power, income and opportunity are limiting 
people's ability to thrive or even survive. With 
w1relenting over-exploitation, human beings have 
reduced the natural environment and its biodiversity. 
Ninety percent of the land surface has been disturbed 
to some extent and 5% is burnt annuaJiy. An annual 
reduction of this magnitude translates into about 
0.5% loss in species. Adequate protection of the most 
critical areas of biodiversity would ensure the 
survival of a wide variety of flora and fauna . ICIPE 
has reached these conclusions by ana lysis of 
information on species distribution in Africa. The 
Centre has several research and training activities 
that deal with inventory, conservatior\ and utilisation 
of biodiversity. This fairly new programme started 
six years ago with the silk and beekeeping projects, 
and has now been extended to include the 
environmenta l impact of geneticall y modified 
organisms (GMOs), the contribution of arthropods 
to ecosystem services ranging from soil biota to 
pollinators, and bioprospecting for medicinal plants 
and other income-genera ting products for insect 
control and other uses. TCIPE's Environmental 
Health Division (EHD) strategy corresponds closely 
to the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) 
biodiversity and conservation approach. 

The early years of these work plans focus on basic 
foundational R&D activities that will support the 
more management-oriented later s teps. Already 
bridges are being created to these activities where 
opportunities currently exist, such as in natural 
products chemistry and raising of honeybees and 
conservation of silktnoths as income-generating 
alternatives to forest destruction. Jn addition, this 
Di vision also has an active programme of education 
and outreach related to practical biodiversity, 
including farmers' courses and postgraduate training 
programmes in collaboration with several 
universities in Africa and other parts of the world. 
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The EHO harbours the following nreas of research: 
• Biodiversity and Conservation 
• Bioprospecting 
• Commerciallnsects 
• Biosystematics 

The aim of Biodiversity and Conservation is to 
inventory and monitor arthropod and other 
biodiversity changes in ecosystems, to assess and 
build awareness about the role of arthropods in the 
ecosystem and to undertake and promote activities 
that contribute to conservation of biodiversity. 

The objectives of Bioprospecting programme are 
to ctiscover, develop and commercialise products 
from nature, the financial benefits of which can be 
used in the protection and management of arthropod 
and other biodiversi ty, and to involve rural 
communities living adjacent to biodiversity-rich 
areas in research and development activities that are 
related to conservation of biodiversity. 

As population growth stresses the world's 
agricultural lands and forests, research and extension 
services need to adapt in order to meet the needs of 
farmers, w hile at the same time conserving the 
envit'onmental and nahtral resource base. 

Since 1995, ICIPE's Commercial Insects 
Programme has been developing the potential for 
<~piculture and sericu lture for genen1ti ng 
employment and improvi11g the income of rural 
dwellers in Africa (Phase 1 TAG). As a result of the 
success in basic research and in introduc.ing 
improved apiculture and sericulture technologies to 
farmers in East Africa, TCIPE s taff have been 
requested to introduce the technologies in Ghana, 
Nigeria, Senegal, Cote d'Ivoire, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Sudan, Namibia, Madagascar, 
Libya, Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco. A network of 
intercsled partners called SARDNET (Sericulture
Apiculture Research and Development Network) has 
been established. Training has been provided at 
fCIPE in Nairobi to representative-s (all from 
government) of most of the above countries. 

This project was initiated to validate technologies 
developed during Phase I in beekeeping, wild and 



domesticated silkworm rearing, and conservation 
and utilisa tion of these commercial insects a nd their 
h abitat. The technologies deve loped in Phase I 
needed a further period to be validated in the field. 
ln order to develop and va lidate the full technology 
packages, the Commercial lnsects Prograrrune is 
undertaking several su b-programmes. 

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS 

A. Biodiversity and Conservation 

1. An integrated package for the 
conservation of the Kakamega forest 

An integrated project on the conservation of 
arth ropods and other re lated biodiversity in the 
unique Kakarncga rainforest in western Kenya was 
initia ted in pnrtnershi p with relevant institutions 
a im ed at tackl ing factors that contribule lo its 
destruction and loss. lCIPE is the overall coordinator 
of the p roject. Inventory nnd monitoring of selected 
taxil in the threatened Kakamega Forest was initialed 
an d annotated checklists for selected arthropod and 
o th er species compiled for p u blica tion . Eigh t 
members of the comm uni ty living adjacent to the 
Kakamega forest were trained as pa!'alaxonomists in 
recognition and sampling of different invertebrates 
for moni toring activities in the forest. Around the 
Kakam.ega Forest, land usc and land cover maps of 
the Forest were developed for the years '1975, 1986 
and 2000. 

A re forestation programme was ini tiated in 30 
hectares of deforested land in the Kakarnega Forest 
with planting of ind igenous h·ees with the help of 
the communi ty adjacent to the forest. Alternative, 
non forest-derived in come-generaling activities for 
communi ties around the Kakamcgn Forest were 
promoted in npiculture, sericu ltu rc and cultivation 
of medicina l p lants th rough training a n d 
demonstrations. The Commercial Insects Programme 
has insta lled 212 Langstroth hives in ru ra l 
h ouse ho lds, two si lkwo rm rearing huts and 
established mulberry farms. Comm uni ty members 
were mobilised to grow two indigenous plants for 

THE KAKAMIEGA FOREST This important rainforest 
is home to numerous endemic species, but Is under 
serious threat from encroachment. 

a lternative i11come-generation. One community
owned Fin anc ia l Services Association (FSA or 
'Village Bnnk') was ftilly established near the forest 
to provide sav ings and cred it faci lities for the 
co mmuni ty to assist them w ith microen terprise 
development. 

Community m embe rs were t rained a nd 
mobil ised to install Cl total of 3799 energy-saving, 
fuelwood cooki ng devices and to raise and plant 
109,535 seed lings of mul tipurpose trees in rural 
homes arou nd Kakamega forest' to relieve presslUe 
on th e forest frolll overharvesting of firewood and 
ti mber. 

2. Biod iversity and evolu tion of 
gramineous noctuld stemborers 

Noctuid stemborcr abundance, their regula tion by 
antagonists and their econom ical incidence are very 
variab le accordi ng to the en viro nm e n t, 
p hytogeograp hic char<~cteri sti cs and alti tu de. A 
study of the genetical variabili ty of pest populations 
nnd the ir main nntagonist (a parasltoid) has been 
undertaken on a large scale in t~ll of Africa since 2001 
and on a small scale in two sub-regions o f Africa 
(Benin-Togo-Ghana in West Africa and Kenya in East 
Africa). 

Since February 2001, a survey of distribution and 
ilbundance of s tem borers and their p a rasitoids has 
been undert;;~ken th roughout Kenya. Collections 
have been obtained fron1 maize an d culti va ted 
sorgh um in more than 60 areas ranging in a lti tude 
from sea level to 2500 m in all ecological areas of 
sou thern Kenya between the Coast Province to the 
border with Uganda. Currently, 12,000 infested stems 
have been cc> llected with more tha n 14,000 
stembor·crs. Collections are also obtained from w ild 
gr·asses. mainly in the Kakamega area and w ith light 
traps in different ecological areas (Coast, Tsavo, 
Nandi Escarpment, Rift Valley). 

T he fo llowin g pa ra meters were covered to 
understt~nd the bio logy and ecology of the d ifferent 
populntions of stemborers in order to d evelop 
sustainable control strategies: 
• gen~ ti c variability of n octuid stemborers cu1.d 

their parasiloid populations; 
• iden ti fication of a biotic nnd bio tic factors 

responsible for this variabHity; 
• genetic structure of pest-parasitoid populations; 
• behavioura l s tudies of tritmphic interaction s 

between host p lant I pest I parasi toid; 
• p hy logene tic reco nstructi on of the noclui d 

stemborer fa mily; 
• survey of the s temborers and thei r parasiloids 

in southern Kenya and extendirtg to northern 
Kenya (Lodwar, Ma1·sabit, etc.); 

• dis t ribu tion patterns of stem borer wild host 
plants in space and their overalJ abw1dance in 
all of Kenya; 

• foraging behavioural variability of C. scsamiae 
a n d the influence of the d ifferent stem borers 
species on damage and grain yield in maize, 
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B. 

1. 

Bioprospecting Programme 

Conservation and sustainable 
utilisation of biodiversity 

The 2000-2001 hjghlights of the above project within 
the Bioprospecting programme are as follows: 
• A community living next to the endangered 

Kakamega forest has been mobilised to grow 
indigenous plants as an alternative source of 
income. Natu.rub, a product from one of the plants 
(Ocimum kilintnlldsdwricrtm) has been formulated 
and packaged and is now on sale in more than 62 
out·Jets in Kenya. Fanners of medicinal pl ants are 
reporting a 10-fold increase in income compared 
to growing traditional ct·ops. (See also Biodiversity 
nnd Conservn tio11 report). 

• Repellent and insecticidal plants and plant-based 
methodologies and products have been identified 
and developed for use in the control of malaria 
vectors by r ural communities. (See also under 
Hmntm 1-Ienlth). 

• A herbal-based low-cost mosquito repellent that 
is suitable for mral commuruties is in the fina l 
stages of development and commercialisation. 

• An agreement of cooperation was signed between 
ICIPE and the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) for 
discovery; development and commercialisation of 
products from Kenyan arthropods, 
microorganisms and plants in a manner that 
benefits conservation of biodjvarsity. 

• Capacity building: The project trained 4 PhD and 
13 MSc students. 

c. Commercial Insects Programme 

1. Validation of sericulture and 
apiculture production modules 

The Project has developed a va.lldatio.n strategy that 
empowers the rural poor to produce and market their 
own goods by developing a market for their products 
such as silk, honey, wax, etc. Through this strategy, 
seli· sustainability ls a ttained. ln Kenya, groups in 
Mwingi, Othoro, Nyakasumbi, Lambwe Valley, 
Sambut, Baringo, Muka Mukuu, Naro Mort1 and 
Laikipia are involved in the validation [crials. In 
Uganda, the areas of Kawanda, Jinja and Bushenyi 
are in volved in the silk validation tri a ls and 
beekeeping models are being tested in Hoima, 
Kibaale. and Masindi, Kiryandongo settlement. ln 
Tanzania, the Saki! a group is a model for beekeeping 
and the Usa River a nd Mara area g roups for 
mulberry silk and beekeeping. 

2. Grainages for production of bivoltine 
silkworm eggs 

A grainage system has been established to produce 
disease-free silkworm eggs for use by farmers in 
different parts of Africa. 
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product, communities around 
tfle Kakamega forest are ~~~~~-L-~..i.o..!..ll..l 
reaping the br:mefits of medicinal plant farming. 

3. Honeybee line breeding 

At Mbita Point and Dudu ville, several research 
protocols have been set up to enhance the production 
of queens. 

4. Assessment of location-specific 
constraints 

Unexplored ecological niches have been tapped to 
enhance both wild and mulberry silk prod,ucti.on and 
<ln exit strategy for silk fabric manufacture in Africa 
developed. 

5. Assessment of pollination 

Flo raJ volatHes of specific Cucurbitaceae species have 
been investigated for their a ttraction to foraging 
worker honey bees and are being used to increase 
crop pollination and yield. 

6 . Capacity building 

This has been enhanced through training of farmers, 
NGOs, goverrunentofficers and MSc and PhD students. 
The Progranune has supported 3 PDFs, 6 PhDs, and 5 
graduate students and trained over 300 NARES and 
7000 farmers from collaborating a.nd networking 
partners from 24 African countries. 

7. Marketing strategy 

A marketplace development action plan and 
implementation capacity has been progranuned for 
Kenya, Uganda and Tanza.rua. 

8. Regional Programme for the 
Development of Improved Apiculture 
Technologies In North Africa 

The overall goal is to facilitate the development and 
trans fer of proven apiculture tech nology to 



smallholder bee-keepers in North Africa, specifically 
Algeria, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco and 
TWLisia by means of participatory adaptive research, 
train.ing and demonstrations. As the lead agency, 
ICIPE has provided technical backstopping and 
administrative support to the Programme. The 
responsibility for Programme implementation in 
each participating country is entrusted to the 
Livestock and Pasture Development Authority in 
Tunisia; the Livestock Department of the Ministry 
of Agriculture in Morocco; the Agriculture Research 
Centre in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya; and the 
Livestock Technical Institute in Algeria. Each nationnl 
institution has appointed a National Coordinator to 
liaise closely wi th a part-time Regional Coordinator 
based at lOPE's headquarters in Nairobi. 

The objectives of the Programme are being 
effected through four main activities: queen bee 
rearing and breeding; huney bee disease control; 
quality control and marketing of honey bee products; 
and bee-keeper training, technology diffusion and 
programme beneficiaries. 

The Programme has had a significant impact on 
the improvement of small bee-keepers' incomes 
through enhanced productivity as n result of 
introducing improved races and disease 
management, and higher producer prices as a result 
of honey- and honey product marketing based on 
quality analysis, grading and labelling. 

Queen rearing stations are being established for 
North African regions in four countries and queens 
of known desirable qualities produced. Disease 
diagnosis facilities will be made available, and 
quality conlrolloboratories for honey and other hive 
products developed and extension officers trained. 
Overall, the North African capacity for improved 
opiculture wiiJ be significantly improved. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK 

Activities on conservation of biodiversity in 
Kakamega Forest will continue. A feasibility study is 
underway on the Insect Park that is proposed for 
establislunent in one of the ICIPE's plots in Nairobi, 
Kenya, as a demonstration site for environmental 
education . Conservation of biodiversi ty will be 
promoted in community-based alternative income
generating activities aratmd Budongo Forest in Western 
Uganda, and partnerships have been established to 

work on the conservation of biodiversity in Budongo 
Forest (like the Kakamega Forest, also a remnant of the 
Guineo-Congolean rain forest) and Ntungamo in 
western Uganda with the following community groups 
and agencies: Budongo Forest Commu nity 
Development Organisation (BUCODO), Ntungamo 
Women's Effort to Save Lhe Environment (NWESE) 
and UNDP-GEF Small Grants Program. 

Partnerships have been established to work on 
conservation of biodiversity in the semi-arid regions 
of Laikipia and Samburu districts of Kenya with the 
following institutions and community conservation 
groups: African Wildlife Foundation (AWF), Laikipia 
Wildlife Forum (LWF), Maralal County Council and 
Samburu Community Group Randles around Kirisia 
Forest. 

Bioprospecting activities as a means to conserv
ation of biodiversity are continuing. New in.itiatives 
are being developed for community-based 
bioprospecting in the semi-arid regions of Laikipia 
and Samburu districts of Kenya. 

The following activities will continue in 2002 
toward meeting the programme's objectives: 
• develop silkmotb and honeybee smallholder I 

microe11tcrprise production facilities adapted to 
local conditions; 

• collect data and undertake an analysis addressing 
locatiun-spedfic production and adoption issues 
for both apiculture and sericulhue on socio· 
economic, institutional and biophysical aspects; 

• define product-quality requirements of the 
markets; 

• provide technical backstopping in sericulture and 
apiculture in order to develop initiatives involved 
in the promotion of rural microenterprises for 
income-generation; 

• provide training for fanners and fam1ers ' groups 
in appropriate technologies for apiculture and 
sericu I ture; 

• increase scientific capacity by means of 
postgradunte training and scholarships, in order 
to provide a solid scientific base for practitioners 
throughout Africa; 

• promote further the dissemination of the 
apiculture and sericulture technologies 
developed under phase I of the Programme; 

• continue the support for demonstration groups 
established under Phase r, including develop
ment of their marketing strategies, identi.ficaHon 
of marketing constr01ints, and identlfication of 
relevant market linkages with private traders. 

COMPLETED WORK (Abstracts of papers in refereed journals. For full list see 

Publications List) 

Call l\lo. : 00· 1 553 
Kioko E.N., Rni11r1 S.K. and Mueke J.M. (2000) Survey on the diversity of wild silk moth species ln East Africa. 
East Africau Journal of Science 2(1), l-6. 

ABSTRACT; ln East Africa like elsewhere in the world, there is an increasing concern for biodiversity 
and its sustainable conservation. Since some solution to the depletion of biodiversity lies in introducing 
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economic ince ntives that integrate con::;ervation with the economic d evelopment of the people, ll need 
exis ts to document some of the biological resources that can be utilised as models for l,oth conservation 
and income gen eration. During ti:Us ::;tudy, 58 wild s ilk moth species were found to occm in three 
Lepidoptera families, Saturniidne, Lnsiocampidae and Tha umetopoeidae. Species d iversity varied in 
the three families. In Saturniidae, 19 species were recorded in 6 genera, 33 species in 17 genera Jn 
Lasiocampid ae and 6 species in one genus in Thaumetupoeidue. These results i_nditate a great potential 
for wild s ilk production in East Africa. 

Call No.: 01·1599 
Millet· S.E. and Rogo L.M. (2001) Challenges and opportunities in understanding and utili sation of Afl'ican insect 
diversity. Cimbebasia 17, 197- 218. 

ABSTRACT; Approxim ately LOO 000 species of insects have been described fmm sub-Sahara11 Africa. 
Largely as a resull of Africa's colonial his tory, the regio n's insect fauna is probably better known than 
tha t of other trop ical regions, but information is often more difficull to locate. Few centres of expertise 
on i.nsect diversity and system<tlics exist in tropkal Africa, whlle m ost large insect collections are housed 
in South Africa, Eumpe and the United States. Recent surveys of in-count ry resources show that human 
resources a re a lso lhinly dis~ributed in tropic<'ll Africa. Yet, there is urgent need for basic information on 
insect diversity for pest management related to p lanl, li ves lOck and human health, as well as conservation 
and env ironmental I'tl<;l t'agement. Invasive (alien ) species represent a newly recognised threa t ~hat cuts 
across traditiona l sectors. Recent work shows the potential of different approaches to these challenges, 
including compila tion and synthesis of pre-existing data and research ta.rgeted at s h-ategic needs. 
Informa tion can a lso be applied in novel ways to p romote 'environmentally friendly' incom e-generating 
schemes such as silk and boney production, ecotourism, butterfly farming and bioprospecting. The 
Global Taxonomy Initia tive of the Convention on Biological Diversity provides an opportunity to exp and 
these experiments to better meet the needs. 

Call No.: 00-1554 
Rogo L. and Oguge N. (2000) The Taita Hills forest remnants: A disappeai·ing world h eritage. Ambio 29(8), 522-
523. 

ABSTRACT: The causes of fragmen tation and conservation needs of the Taita l~iJls Fores t are discussed 
in this paper. 

Call No.: 01· 1591 
Rogo L. and Odulaja A. (2001 ) Butterfly populations in two forest fragments al the Kenya coas t. Aft·icatt fouma/ 
of Ecology (E.A. Wild Life Society) 39, 266-275. 
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ABSTRACT: Species richness, diversity and composilion o f butterflies in two Kenya coasta l forest 
remnants, Muhaka and Mrima hi ll, were investigated . Sixty-three species were recorded from each forest 
remnant .from a total of 1329 individua ls. Species accumula tion cut·ves fo r bnth fores ts did not reach an 
asymptote. High species similarity was recorded be tween the forest interior and the surrow1ding mntrix, 
p1·imarily due to invasion of tl1e fores t interio r cleari11gs by the savanna species. Despite their small 
sizes, these forest remnants were found to main tain viable populations of true fores t bullerflies. However, 
the number of species was less th<m half tha t recorded from th"' larger forest reserve of Arabu.ko-Sokoke, 
located in the same geographica l area. Record s from Muhaka fores t show species unique to H, not found 
in the larger forest reserves, underscoring the importance of small remnants in the preservation of fores t 
biodive rsity. The high species similarity between the fores t l'emnan~s i.rnplied that if habitat corridors 
were created , gene flow between the~e remnants and other la rger forest reserves would be possible. 
Thjs would reduce the isolation of tr~te forest butterfly populations withi11 th e remnants and potential 
local extinction. 

Participa:ti11g scientists: S. Miller (Div ision He.:~d), 5. Raina, L. Rogo, W. Lwande, V. Adolkar, E. 
Kioko, P. Le Rti, B. Gemmill. 

Collaborators: ICRAF; ITDG; DRSRS; FD; KEFRI; KWS, K-REP; Na tion a l Museums of Kenya; 
Kenyatl:a University; KWS; Diversa Corporation; NARES and NGOs in Keny a, Uganda, 
Tanzani<~, Madagascar, Zrunbia, Senegal , Algeria, Libya, Morocco, Tuni::;ia. 

Donors: MacArthur Found ation; Univerity of Natal; Smithsonian Institution, USA; Govemment 
of France (Department of Education and Foreign Minis try ); World Bank/ UNDP I WHO-TOR; 
UNDP-GEF-Small Gran ts Programn1e (Ken ya); UNDP-GEF-Small Gran.ts Prog ramme (Uganda); 
Dupont Corp . (USA); lCSC (La u sanne); JFAD; UNDP; US Ambassador's Ftmd. 



5. Capacity and Institution Building 

INTRODUCTION 

ICIPE's Capacity Building Programme aims to 
enhance the capabilities of developing countries in 
the tropics and subtopics, particularly in Africa, for 
research and training in insect science, to promote 
the development and utilisa tion of sustainable 
arthropod management technologies. Through its 
postgraduate and professional d evelopment 
schemes, the programme makes a major contribution 
to ICIPE's research by sponsoring and facilitating 
P?~t~raduate trainin~, postdoctoral fellowship and 
VtStting research pos1tions at the Centre. 

The main thrus t of the Capacity Building 
programme is geared toward three major areas of 
activity, directed primarily at African countries and 
the Third World. These are: 
(a) training of African nationals for leadership roles 

in insect science to enhance interactive techJ1ology 
generation and adaptation; 

(b) e~ha~cing national capacities for technology 
dtffuswn, adoption and utilisation; and 

(c) facilitating dissemina ti on and exchange of 
information. 

This strategy has been translated in the following 
themes: 
(a) Postgraduate trai ning at PhD and MSc levels, 

undertaken through two main programmes: 
- The African Regional Postgraduate Progrilmme 

in Insect Science (ARPPIS), and 
• The Dissertation Research Internship Programme 

(DRIP) 
(b) Professional development schemes for scientists 

of any nationality 
(c) Non-degree training, consisting of research 

methodology courses for scientists, practitioner 
training courses for pes t management 
practitioners, and indus trial attach ment for 
students in technical colleges and universities. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

A. Postgraduate Training 

1. The ARPPIS Programme 

The African Regional Postg;aduate Programme in 
insect Science (ARPPJS) was established in 1978, with 
the primary objective of training arthropod scientjsts 
and pest management specialists within Africa. It is 
a collaborative training programme between the 
ICJPE and 27 African tmiversities. 

ICIPE provides a thesis project, research facilities 
and supervision, and a training fellowship to support 
students- university fees, research costs and a 
maintenance stipend. A full ARPPIS scholarship 
amounts to US$ 30,000 per student per year. Shtdents 
are registered at any of the participating universities, 
whose responsibility is to provide additional research 
superv ision to ensu re that the research meets 
international academic standards, and to examine the 
students and award them with degrees. At any time 
the programme has between 20 and 40 stt1dents at 
various stages of their thesis work, and to date a total 
of 164 scholars from various African countries have 
been enrolled in the programme (Fig. 1). The 
following were the major activities of the ARPPIS 
programme in the year 2000/2001: 
• Five ARPPIS doctor<J l scholars completed the 

requirements for and were awarded PhD degrees 
by their registering universities. This brings the 
tota l number of PhDs awarded through the 
programme since 1983 to 119. 

• Seven other scholars of the 1998 class have 
completed the 3-year doctoral training 
programme. Most of these cand idates h ave 
submitted theses to their registering universities 
and are awaiting their oral examinations, while a 
few others are in the process of finalising their 
theses. 

• SLx new students were admitted to the ARPPJS 
doctoral programme. After undertaking a 2-
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Universities 
Anglophone :::; 25 
Francophone "' 2 
Total "' 27 

Students enrolled 
Total - 167 
Graduated "' 122 
In training "' 23 
Awaiting grad/exam "' 9 
Incomplete = 13 
Females "' 15% 

Hosting Countries' 

Fig. 1. The ARPPIS network in Africa 1983-2002 

month remed ial coursework regime in grad uate 
biostotHstics and research project management, th e 
six immediately embarked on the developmen t 
of a research proposal with the help of an lCIPE
based supe rvisor, and in consultation w ith a 
su pervisor from their registering ut'tiversity. 

• As at 2001 the number of ARPPTS paJtici pa ling 
universities s tood at 27. 

• The 30th meeting of the ARPP15 Academic Board 
was he ld at the University of Pre toria, Sou th 
Africa, on 23 February 2000. 

• ICIPE con tinued to provide sup port in the form 
of Masters d egree trainin g sch olarsh ips an d 
departmenta l support, to ARPPIS Sub-Regional 
Mas ters Degree Programmes hosted by selected 
unive rsities w ithin three sub-regions of the 
African continent, namely: 
- Sub-regional Cen tre for West Africa hosted by 

the dep artments of Crop Science and Zoology 
at the University of Gh ana, Legon; 

- Sub-regional Centre for Southem Africa hos ted 
by the Department of Biological Sdences at the 
University Zimbc:~bwe, Harare; 

- Sub-regiona l Centre for Eastern and North
Eastern Africa hosted by the Dep artment of 
Biology at Addis Ababa Univers ity. 

Sponsorship is d erived from ICIPE's Huma n 
Resource Developmen t p roject sponsored by The 
Royal Netherlands Gove rnment as well as a number 
of Masters sch olarships awarded by the German 
Academic Exchange Service (DAAD). The 2000 I 2001 
in take o f th e ARP PIS Ma st e rs programmes 
com prised 17 sch ol ot rs. bringing the to taJ 11umber of 
Maste rs' students admitted by the Centl'es to date, 
to 106 (Fig. 2). 

so 

emanate from over 25 
countries to date 

2. The DRIP programme 

The Disserta tion Research Inte rnship Program111e 
(DRIP) continued to provide train ing opportunities 
for students from Africa and abroad. In 2000 I 2001, 
42 DRIP scholars were lldmitted into the programme, 
bringing the tot.1l numbe r of scholars under this 
p rogramme to 69 (25 doctoral and 44 masters). 

B. Professional Development 
Schemes 

Th ree professio nal d eve lopment sch e mes, the 
Postdocto ral Fellowship Programme, the Visiting 
Scientist Sclieme and the Research Associateshipl 
fnternsh ip Sche me, enotble [CTPE to <:~ ttra.ct both 
young and es tablished scientists and professors from 
developing and developed countries. In the course 
of the ir work at ICIPE. these p rofess ionals gain 
professional growth and at the same time contribute 
to ICIPE's research activities. ICIPE hosted a to tal of 
29 visiting scientists and six Postdoctoral Fellows 
d u r in g 2000/2001 , faci li ta ted by the Cap acity 
Building prograrrune. 

C. Technology Dissemination 

1. International Group Training Courses 
and Workshops 

Three international trait1ing courses <~nd workshops 
were held <IS follows: 
• Internationa l Course on Tsetse Management, 11 

September- 6 October 2000. This w as the fourth 



Sub-regional centres 

U.Zimb (1992-2002) " 24 

U.Gh~na. Legon (1994-2002) = 58 

Addis Ababa ( 1997- 2002) " 24 

RSUST# (1988--1990) " 16 

Totall!nrollment " 122 

#RSUST = Rivers Slalo University 
o1 Sci11ncc anct lec11no lo!1y. Nigeria . 
T ills Cenlre operated until ac tivities 
w ere lranaferred to the o ther 
centres in 1992 Sludonls from 18 

countries h ave enrolled 
In lhe ARPPIS MSc 
Programme to date 

Fig. 2. The ARPPIS sub-regional Masters programme enrollment 1992- 2002 

in <~ series of five courses sponsored by the Royal 
Netherlands government. Twen ly·lhrec pest 
manage ment practitioners from 14 countri <~s 

participated.ln the course. 
• Tl1e Fifth Course on Entomological, Pmasito logical 

and Managerial Methods for Malaria Surveillance 
and Control in Africa, 15- 26 O ctober 2001. 
Attended by 12 participants from 5 countries. 

• A pla11ning workshop on th e establishment o£ a 
Network on Capacity Bui lding in Biotechnology 
and Biosnfety, ·1- 2 Ma rch 200·1. Attended by 34 
parlidpa11ts from the easlem A fricn reg ion. 

2. Consumer awareness training 

A tra_ining uf tra i11ers (ToT) co~• rst' nnd lhc 3rd 
lntema llcm<~l Wo rksho p on the Conservation nnd 
Utilisn li on of Commercial fnsects was held a t LCIPE 
from 13th November to 8th December 2000. Thirty
one participants from 19 countries were in atte ndance. 
The course culminated in a Farmers' Day a ~ which 
honey a.nd sil k lcchnolog ias were exhibited. The 
lall c:>r w as held on 8th December 2001 and was 
attended by over 200 farmers and extens ion officers 
from Kenya, Uganda and T<1llZc1nia. 

Participants at th& Malaria Surveillance and Control workshop, October 2001 
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3. Practica l tra ining attachment for 
technica l and undergraduate students 

This schem.e conllnues to provide practical 
laboratory training to university w1dergraduates 
from Africa and abroad, and trainees from technicaJ 
training colleges and government m.init;tries. While 
ga ining practi ca l skills which form part of the 
requ irements uf their training programmes, the 
trai nees provide valuable research assistance to 
lClPE' s projectt; and basic labora toriet;. ln 2000/2001, 
training opportunity was afforded to over 200 
indiv.idunls in various departments of ICIPE. 

D. P.ublishing Activities 

Experience from the ARPPIS postgraduate 
cuursework and practitioners' training courses at 
ICIPE has revealed a deficiency of training materials 
relevanllo the Africo:m sHunUon. For this reason, one 
of the main objectives of TCfPE's capacity building 
programme is to facilitate the preparation of books 
and training manuah for use in tJ·aining courses fur 
graduate students and iJisect pest management 
practitioners. One Leaching m;:~nual was published. 
by TCIPE Science Press in the 2000/200"1 period, and 
others are at an advanced s tage of preparation. 
• Mtwllnl 0 11 the Tnxollti111Y of Ticks of £c'o1wmic 

Tlltporlnllce i11 Africa. Copies of this fully illustrated 
tn!lnual are il1 print and <~vaii <Jble al TCIPE. 

• Mmwnl 011 lutegrnted Pest Mnnngelllel!l ofVegclnblc 
Pests.ihe fully illustrated manua l on IPM for 
french beans production has been printed and 
others on IPM for tomatoes and brassicas are at 
an adv<~nced stage of prcp<H11tion. 

• A Prncticnl Guide far Rnisi11g n11d Utilisatio11 of 
Silkmotlrs tt11rl Ha11eybees i11 Af ricn. In p rint and 
translated into Kiswa.h.iJi, Lug<mda, French and 
Span.ish. 

• Ecollomics of Apicllitltrc atut Scriclliltll'!! Modules for 
T~tcome Gr:Hcrntioll in Africa. Tn print. 

E. Institution Building and Intraw 
Africa Cooperation 

A number of activities were undertaken tmder the 
DSO-sponsored project on Hurnan Reso urce 
Development in Africa. 
• Eight I<e-entry Research Grants were awarded to 

ARPPIS a lunu1i working in NARS. Of these, 

Pnrticipatiug staff: V. Musewe, L. d1ongoti. 

Collnborators: 27 African universities. 

Tol({II!"MY 

"t Alrlcct" Tlc:lu 
~~ ldofttilleotlo~ lllo1uol 

' 
, . 

A selection of the publications supported by tl7e 
C~pacity Building Programme in 2000-2001 

seven wen· ongoing while one wus granted i.n 
2000. 

• Seven internships were awarded in 2000 and one 
in 2001 . One other was ongoing from 1999. 

• Two Scienlific Exchnnge Fellowships were 
awarded in 2000 to ARPPIS alumni to attend a 
workshop on agricultural research managemen t 
for research leaders uf sub-Saharan AfriG11 Reduit, 
Ma uritius, 2-14 October 2000. 

Future Outlook 

In the com ing yeo t·, the Capacity Bu ildi ng 
Progra mme looks to under take the fo ll owi ng 
activities: 
• Award of ARPPIS doctoral scholarships will take 

place in July 2002. 
• 'Recruitment of masters degree students to the 

ARPPTS Sub-regional Masters Programme. 
• Recruitment of ShJdents to the DRJP programme. 
• Practical tra ining attachment for technical and 

undergraduate students. 
• Profession01l development programmes. 
• lnstitutiona1 buil ding and inlra-Africa. 

cooperation, specifically exd1ange v isits. 

Dottors: Royal Netherlands Government, Direct Support to Training Insti tutions in Developing 
Cou ntries Programme (DSO), German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD). 
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6. Science Department~ 
-. 

INTRODUCTION 

ICI PE's fo u r mnjor Di visions-H uman llea l th, 
Animal He<J lth, Plant He<1 ll h <J nd Environmental 
lleal th- wo rk c lose ly w ith the two Scie nce 
Departments, whose w le is to contribute specia lised 
expertise in the key areas of population ecology and 
ecosystems science and behavioura l and chemical 
ecology. Aport from providing s uppor t to the 
Divi sions, the "veil-s ta ffed Departmen ts condw;t 
research and development and t<1rry out cnpacity 
building ctctivilies in the ir own right. 

. ln ~000-2001 , PE&ESD had two major objectives. 
F1rs t, tn agreement with its previously presented 
research plan , research concl uded the wol'(~ on 
~emp~ra~ po pu la ti on d y na m ics and began 
mveshgahng the analysis of tht! spatial dynamic..o:; and 
on ecosystem s t ructure a nd fu ncti on . s~cond , 
PE&ESD assis ted the Eth.iopia Regional Office to sel 
u p projects w i th in th e fram ework of the 
empowerment of na tional ins titutions. 

The BCED contribu ted to the four Divisions as 
ou tlined under Research 1 Lighlight below. Fu rther 
details can be fou nd under the respective thematic 
a reas. 

RESEARCH HI GHLIGHTS AND 
FUTURE OUTLOOK 

A. Population Ecology and Ecosystems 
Science Department (PE&ESD) 

1. Tem poral popula t ion dynamics 

A stochastic model on Lime-distributed ageing and 
g ro w th processes h ~ s been d eveloped, nnd a 
publication is being fi na lised. Stemborcr- parasitoid 
popula tion intera ctions have been s tu d ied v ia 
statistical inference methods, and the results hilve 
been published in an .iJHernation<Jl journal. 

2. Spatial population dynamics 

To obla in on ad equate knowledge o n s patia l 
processes, PE&ESD soug ht d ifferent levels of 
und~rstanding. A low level of unders tanding of 
~p~ t 1 <d processes was sought by using s ta tistical 
1n!er encc methods for d rawing concl u sio ns 
regard ing the spatial dynamics of plum moth and 
tsetse populations; the resu lts have been published 
in inte rnation a l jo u rna ls . A deep e r level of 
understanding was sought by npplying diffusion 
mod e ls lo p lu m mo lh, tse tse an d m osq uito 
popu lntions. The work is in progress. To obtain an 
even deeper level of UJ1derstanding, a represent<Jtion 
of spatia l dynamics on the basis of s tochastic pmcess 
modds are i11 1111 advanced plan ning s tage. 

3. Ecosystem structure and function 

The PE&ES D participa ted a t ;:m internationa l 
wo rks hop on b iodi ve rsity conservatio11 and 
presented th~ topic 'Mitigating effects of biodiversity 
on pests' . As a follow-up, gu.idelines for biodiversity 
conservation programmes are being formulated. The 
g uide lines will reflect design principles, such as 
ins titu tional d iversity, identi fi ed in sus tainab le 
systems all over the world. The design principles 
have been used in a case study on alpine ecosystems, 
recently published in an international jou rnaL 

The project o n fo d de r tree eva luat ion and 
estab.l.ishme11l was s tarted in September 2001. 

4. BioVi llage 

The PE&ES Department was given the responsibil ity 
of concluding the BioVill uge project in Ethiopia by 
the end of December 2001. The project ended on this 
da te, and the technica l report is being fina lised. The 
resu lts will be us ed to d evelop a n ecosystem 
simu la tion modeL The improved unders tanding of 
ecosystem structure and function will permit the 
enhancement of environmental sustainab.ility and of 
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ecosystem services in the Ethio-Forum 2002 follow
u p projects as discussed below. 

s. Scaling and system hierarchy (cal led 
'the new frontier in ecology') 

Theory development was initiated and two papers 
have been written . 

6. Empowerment of national institutions 

The institutions addressed were• the Ethiopian Social 
Rehabilitation and Development Fund (ESRDF) nnd 
the Ethiopi;m Agriculturr1l Research Organisation 
(EARO). Tn coll abornlion with these institutions, 
about 30 research propos Als, ranging from 
population management to ecosystC'm design and 
implementation, have been developed. t\ compktc 
list of the pmjccts as well as of the interested donor 
institutions has been compiled and is available at 
1CU'E. 

Below are some of the more important projects: 

ESRDF projects 
The most important project at the' end of 2001 was 
the o rganisation of the Eth.io-Forum 2002. TCJPE was 
given the unique opportun ity to in tegrate its 
experiences and technologies into a national 
development agenda and to participate, in the fu ture, 
in national human health and poverty reduction 
programmes. The Ethio-J;orum 2002 took p lace from 
January 15 to January 29 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopin. 
The plenary session and the workshops, both given 
by national and interna tional experts, were attended 
by about 1000 participants. The Forurn consisted of 
the following compont!nts: (i) exhibition w ith lCJPE 
technologies on display, (ii) plenary sessions wi th 
presentations of Drs H. Herren and j. (:jaumgartner, 
(iii) workshops with inputs from fCIPE s taff. The 
participants of the workshops wrote project 
frameworks for ll Ethit)pian regions. 

To ass is t in project fin a lisation and 
implcnwntalion, the international experts, presently 
mainly from the US, UK lsrnel and Swit-Lerland, 
created an organisation named 'Praxis Ethiopia'. The 
internalional experts were invited by the Ethiopian 
Prime Minister, who accepted the pn tronagc of 
' Praxis Ethiopia'. 

Among the projects of current interest to JClPE 
are the USAID /WHO-supported replication of the 
Bio Vi llc1gt! ami Biofarm projcrts in Ethjopia and 
possibly throughout Africa, and the 'Disc>nsc burden 
and poverty mapping project' developed by Prof. 
Rogers of Oxford University. The latter is a policy 
instrument that will permit th e identification of key 
constrain ts to development 

EARO projects 
These deal with pest population control (Pncllllorin, 
tsetse flies), b iological control (Trichogrnmmn, virus) 
as well as with fodd er trees. The renewed interest in 
weed control will open new possibilities for 1CIPE. 
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Future Outlook 

The work on temporal population dynamics will be 
concluded in 2002. Emphnsis will be given to the 
analysis of the spatial dynamics and on ecosystem 
s tructure and function . The Ethiopia Regional Office 
wi ll be nssistcd in project prepa ration a nd 
s u bmission. (As discussed in the Sep tember 
meetings, p rojects will b<' primarily managed and 
executed by the Region al Offi ce and by ICIPE's 
research divisions). 

The general objective of the research activities will 
be to obtain knowledge on population, community 
a nd ecosystem processes as a basis for system 
management design, and to provide nppropria te 
methodologies to the research divisions. A storhnslic 
model on time-d istributed ageing and grow th 
processes will be completed b y May 2002. The 
product is a generic model for dealing with the 
tempora l dynamics of physiologica lly stru ctured 
populations. 

Snmpling plans on spatial population dynamics 
will be continued and p<~pers will be prepared for 
publication in international joumals. 

As a follow- up to the proposed project on 
'Mi tignt ing effects of biodiversity on p es ts'; 
guidelines for biodiversity conservation programmes 
have been formulated and a project proposal for the 
maize ecosystem is under preparation. 

B. Behavioural and Chemical 
Ecology Department (BCED) 

1. Plant Health Division 

Locust research 
• Limited field trials with the adult pheromone on 

natural hopper bands to cause disruption and 
greater susceptibility to predators. 

• Development of a large insectary at Port Sudan 
for trinls nnd trnining of EMPRES representatives 
on pheromone technology. 

• Identifica tion of the pheromonal signal 
responsible for maternal transfer of greg<~rious 
rhnractcr to the offspring. 

• Workplans on the Madagascar locust (Locustn 111 . 

rapito) in collnboration with CABI and FOFJFA 
developed. 

• Development of an artificial diet for the desert 
lorust. In another initia tive, the performance of 
the insect in constant and variable temperature 
regimes is being studied. 

Habitnt mtmagemellt 
• The allelochemical mechanism (seed germ inn lion 

with hnuslorium inhibition) in Strign suppression 
by Des111ndirm1 has been s tudied. 

Bmuma weevil 
• Identi fication of some of the allelochemicals of 

banana varieties shown to contribute to resistance 
or susceptibility. 



2. Animal Health Division 

Tsetse 
• Identification of repellent consti tu ents from 

waterbuck. 

Ticks 
• Survey of plant products in Bungorna district 

used for traditional on-host control of Rhiceplmlu:; 
nppe11dlwlatus. 

• Ecology and behaviour, es pecially the signaJs 
associated w ith the foraging beha viour of the 
hymenopteran "'"asp lxodiphagus hookeri, which 
parasitises the tick A111blyowmn vnriegatwn, has 
been initiated. 

3. Human Health Division 

• Biopwspecting for aJ1d exploratory use of anti
ma laria vector botanicnls. 

• d1emica l ecology of oviposition selection by 
A11ophclcs gmubiae: A detailed hypothesis has been 
developed. 

4. Environmental Health Division 

• Pollination chemjcal ecology: The Department is 
involved in supervising one PhD student·. 

• Conservnlion through biodiversity: 
- Inilintion of alternative incomo~genem ting 

ac tivities rela ted to natura l prod ucts for 
communities living near biodiversity
threatened areus. 

COM PLETED STUDIES 

- Development of partnerships behveen lClPE
KWS and advanced labora tories for discovery, 
development and commercialisation of natural 
products thn t ensure fl ow of bene fils to 
conserva lion efforts. 

5. Capacity building and output 

Two patents have been filed. One on th e tsetse 
repellent is pending and the other on a me thod of 
disrupting locust gregaris>~tion has been awarded. 

Nineteen scientific papers have been written, of 
wh ich 12 are In print and 7 are in press. 

Nine PhD students and over 16 MScstudents a re 
being supe rvist:>d or co-supervised by the 
Department. 

Future Outlook 

As a follow u p to the surveys for anti-tick plant
deri ved materials, on-host studies starting in 2002 
will integrate selected botanicals (tick repellents, 
acaricides) with feeding site location behav iour of 
the ddult tie l< in 'push' and 'push-pull' tactics. 

Work on the host-finding behaviour of the tick 
parasitoid Ixodiphngtts l10okeri will continue during 
2002. 

A project on the identifica tion of Anopheles 
grmtbiat' allractant blend from foot odours is d ue to 
start in 2002. 

The Department expects to welcome nine new 
postgraduate students in 2002. 

(Abstracts of papers in refereed journals. Note that most of the publications from the Science 
Departments are reported under Project reports fo r the Div isions) 

Call No.: 01•1607 
Bawll,~iirlllerj . and Hartmann J. (2001) The design and implementation of sustainable plant diversity conservation 
program for alpine meadows and pastures. Journ al of Agricultural aud Euvirommmtal Ethics 14, 67-83. 

ABSTRACT: The paper describes the design and implementalion of <1 plant biodiversity conservation 
program thai was developed under funding nnd time cunstrainL'l for diverse ecological, social, and 
instj tutional envirMmenls. The biodiversity program for alpine meadows nnd pastures located in the 
Swiss Canton of Lhe Grisons is used as an example. The design of the sustainable program relied on 
exis ting legislation, accounted for limited ecologica l knowledge and expertise, and considered 
bioctiversity as a common-pool resoluTe. The tr·l'nd to intensified cultivation of restricted areas required 
fast acNon, whi le the sustalnability ofthe program design had lo lake into account insti tutional diversity. 
Fifteen habitats and plant communities worth conserving were known, and 57 plant species were 
identi fied as indicator species for establishing an inventory i"111d for monitoring purposes. A small subset 
of 16 well known plnnt species was presented to the farming communities. They were in vited to notify 
the areas in which they observed the presence of these plants.ln d ifferent regions of the Canton a total 
number of 39 paraecologists were trained to inspect the areas notified by farmers and to recommend 
possible incorporation into the Cantonal inventory. This was donP once the farmers signed a contr·act 
in whid1 they agreed to fo llow ndequate management practices. The farmers received subsidies to 
compensate for their losses. Communal authori ties controlled the ferti lizer input and cutting dates, 
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whi le the para ecologists were trained to monitor plant biocU versi ty. The program started in 1992 and the 
initial phase of lhc inventory was term inated in 1996. At the beginning of 1996, an inventory of 2617.19 
ha, must of which are meadows, was taken and managed according to the rules specified in the contract. 
The program was considered successful becatlSe (i) of the si:.:e of the area in the inventory, (ii) about 30% 
of the farmers participated, and (iii) fa rmers started cuJ tivating previously abandoned farmland. 

Pnrtic.ipati11g scietttists: A. Hassanali (Head ofBCED), J. Ballmgarlner (Head ofPE&ESD), W. 
Lwand e, 13. Torto, S. Nakamura, P. Njogi, H. Mahamat, M. 0. Bashir, C . Tiku bct, J. Greiling, 
N. K. Gikonyo, A. Taro. 

Collaborators: University of Cal.i.fornia, Berkeley; Tulcme University, USA; University of Rome, .,. 
Molisc University and U niversity of Reggio di CaJabda, Italy; Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology, Switzerl and; ESRDF; EARO; Oxford University (UK). 

Donors: USAlD /WHO; Austrian Development Corporation; EARO; ESRDF; Netherlands 
Embassy, Ethiopia; Univ. of Voterbo; FAO; CSU Stanislaus; IClPE Core Fund donors (Danish 
International Development Agency, Swedish International Development Agency, Swiss Agency 
for Development and Cooperation, Government of No rway, Government of Finland, 
Government of France, Japanese Society for the Prom.otion of Science (JSPS), Government of 
Kenya). 



7. Research Support Units and Services 

INTRODUCTION 

important to the achievment of JCIPE's research and 
development mandate are its eight Research Support 
Units and Services, which perform fun ctions ranging 
from adv<mc;ed ana lytical procedures to p ublishing 

services. 
The Molecular Biology and Biotechnology Unit 

conducts research in the areas of biochemistry, 
molecular biology, immunoche mi s try and 
population genetics, either in suppo~t of ex is ting 
projects within the Divisions, or as mdependent, 
funded activities. Tl a lso offers light/electron 
microscopy services and bloodmenl identification 
services to ICJPE's projects and a limited number of 
external collaborators. 

The Entomopathology Unit has continued the 
evaluation of fungus-based biopesticides in the field 
and validation of the results. 

The Information Technology and Bioinformatics 
Unit's aim is to provide be tter infot·mnlio n a nd 
communica tio ns techno logy (TCT) and 
bioinformatics infrastructure and to integrate aU fCf
related research, development and tra ining activi ties 
for the Centre. 

The S ocial Sciences Unit is mandated to 
undertake research faci litating the development and 
tailoting of technology to the conditions, needs and 
demand of ICJT'E's clientele. especia lly resource
lim ited fanners in the tropics. It is also expected to 
elucidate the socioeconomic dimensions of research 
in insect science and its application by participnting 
in priori ty and policy setting, and by contributing to 
ICIPE's capacity building nnd training programmes. 

The pest con trol and income-generating 
technologies d eveloped nl TOPE require socia l 
science input, including the building uf 
cntrep reneu ria l skills, for successful adoption in 
communities. 

The Unit works in partnership with bio logists, 
extensionis ts, NGOs and end-users in all phases of 
technology development. Tt uses a client-oriented 

approach. The staff collaborate with socioecon omists 
in NA RES and [ARCs. The major aim is to make 
marked improvements in the Jiving standards of 
ICIPE's low-income clients. 

Through its insectary, nnimal breeding a nd 
quara n tine faciliti es, the Ani mal Rcari ng and 
Quarilntine Unit (ARQU) provides support services 
to lOPE's resenrch and capacity building activities, 
ns weU as to a number of NARES and universities. 
The Unit nlso provides in-house attachment training 
to several students ~nd in terns, nnd supplies 
speci mens for teaching purposes lo locLJI schools. 

The major (orus of the Biosys lematics Unit is the 
provision of the i.nfrastructure-sc.ientHic expertise 
a t the resea rch and techni cal levels, a reference 
co llecti o n, re levant literature nnd laboratory 
faci li ties-to Achieve both insect identification and 
targeted taxonomic research nt lCU)E. The Unit a lso 
provides networking to the globnl taxonomic 
community, and extends its services and faci lities to 
other institutions from time to lime. 

During th e period u nder rev iew, the 
Bios tati s ti cs Unit pllt's ucd its objective of 
providing qualitative biostatistical support to a_ll 
projects, in terms of efficient design 01nd ana_lysJS 
of experiments. Staff LJnd students were ass1sted 
in design of exp eriments, dA ta analysis, results 
verification nnd interpreln t ion, manuscri pts/ thesis 
rev iew, nnd s tati stica l softwa re inst<~llalio n, 
upgrading a nd teaching. Essential sta t istical i~put 
int o research project proposals were also prov~ded 
by the Unit during th is period. The Head of the 
Unit left lClPE in la te 2001. after which biostatislics 
input wns limited . 

T he Information a nd Pub l ications Unit, 
previous ly known as Information Services, includes 
the following five sections: 
• Editorial Services 
• l11secl Scir11ce nnrllfs Applicntio11 
• TCIPE Printing Services/Science Press 
• Publications 
• In formation Resources Centre (Library) 
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The Uni t is responsibll:' for writing, compiling, 
publishing and pr inting information about ICTPE and 
its projects, in both printed a11d electron ic tormats. 
This incllldcs wl'i ting and I or editing, design and 
layout of official documents such as Annual Reports, 
Business Plans, Vision and Str<.Jlcgy docum ents, 
bro,hures, and many Proceedings.ln these oclivi lics, 
the Unit liaises closely w ith the Public Relations 
Ofrice nnd rhc IT Unit of lClPE. Over the past yeat; 
the Unit has bec:on1c more directly iJwolved in public 
relations th rough writing ond editing of articles for 
the local and foreign p ress, and by liaising with 
reporters who visi t fCUJE to gather news for their 
stories. The Unit also performs m any ' unseen ' 
funC' tions by answering gf.!neral requests about the 
Centre, d istributing and exhibiting publications, <-111d 
editing and fom1atting project propos<~ Is and reports, 
speeches and other material; limited graphics work 
is also done. The Centre'::. 111c1in phutocopr ing 
services nrc mnno1ged by the Library staff. 

Another important mandate of this Uni t is cap<1city 
building nnd stimulating scholarly publishing in the 
region. This is done through ilSSisting rarE scientists 
in writing up papers and reports for publication in 
joumals ond books, <md publkation of original research 
papers by h·opicnl insect scicnt"ists ln the fCIPE-hosled 
international journal, insect Science n11d Its Application, 
now in its 21st volume. Capacity bu ilding in printing 
an d publi shing and infom1ntion scicncrs is nl so 
achieved through !!'<lining of staff and student interns 
and attnchme n ts from both local and regiona l 
institutions. The Infom1ntion Resources Centre serves 
as a regi01\al resource on information and publications 
on nil nrcas of insect science, including agricu lture, 
medical entomology and ecology. fnter library loan 
services arc operational wi th local insti tu tions and 
through the B1itish T .ending Library, among othl:!rs.lhe 
Libnuy Ls intensively used by TCTPE's 1\ RPPIS and other 
scholars in the vicinity. 

Over the pnst two years, the Unit has soug ht to 
become more sust;;~ i n<1blc fimmdally by converti11g 
some sections in to self-financing operations. T he 
Printing Services sectinn is now vi rtuLII ly self· 
supporting, and iJ\ 2001 the journal's prod uction work 
wos oulsourccd loa local private publisher. The joumul 
is now printed in-house al fCIPE, I'Csulting in fu.rthcr 
cost .savings. The Library generates consid crablt 
income from recharges for photocopying ;md n sma llcr 
amoLu'lt £rom literature searches. 

HIGHLIGHTS AND FUTURE 
OUTLOOK 

A. Molecular Biology and 
Biotechnology Unit 

1. Plant Health Division 

• Asscssmcnl of potential impacts of introducing 
gene tically-engi neered (CE) crops into Africa. 

• Molecul<1r identification and popu lation genetic 

sa 

aJlalysis of the invasive fruit fly species Ceratitis sp . 
• Assessing Lhe risk of transgene dissemination 

associntcd with the introduction of GM crops in 
Africa using cowpea \IS a mode). 

• Molecular characterisatio n and phylogene tic 
stud ies of parns itoids of the diamond back moth, 
Pfr/lcllt? xyfostcffn. 

• Responses of Chilo pnrtelltts populations in Kenya 
to Bncillu;. tllllrillgicllSis. 

• Genetic biodiversity in the ba nana weevil from 
di ffl:! ren t regions of the world. 

• Studies on biochemica l changes associated with 
phrromonc- ind u ced materna l transfe r of 
gregarious phase lo offspring in the desert locus t, 
Schistoccrm gregnrin. 

2. Animal Health Division 

• Characte risation of facto rs tha t in flu e nce 
vectorial c<l padty i.t1 tsetse flies. 

• Use of ELISA for identifica tio n of b lood meals in 
arth ropods. 

• Th e role of s heep, goa ts and pi gs in the 
epidemiolo~y of nagana and !;)eeping sickness 
in western Kenya. 

3. 

• 

• 

Human Health Divis ion 

Lectin expression associated with Pln.smodiwll 
infections in A11ophe/es spp. 

Rapid assessment tool for mosquito bloodmeal 
sou rces. 

4. Capacity Building 

• The Unit is supervising 9 MSc and 7 PhD students 
under the ARPPIS <1nd D RIP programmes (see 
Cnpncity Buildi11g report). 

Future Outlook 

A new ne twork fo r ca p aci ty building in the 
bioscien cf.!S and biotechnology in Africa, ca lled 
BiONET-Africa, is set to be launched in early 2002. 

B. Entomopathology Unit 

1. Plant Health Division 

Two isoi<Jt(>S of Meiorft izitt lltt?tt isopfit?r for the control 
of th r ips in horticu ltu re find t('r m itcs in maize 
cropping system s ha ve been field- tested a nd show 
great promise as biologica l contro l agents of these 
pests. Meta thripol (the Metnl'hizittttt-based p roduct 
develo ped fo r thrips control) has also proved to be 
effective against pests of an important African staple, 
the pigeon pea. 

A new sh·ategy is currently being considered, 
whereby insect pathogens ~re disseminated among 



target pest populations by using devices that attract 
insect pests in to a focus of the pathogens. The Unit 
has developed and tested with success contamination 
devices for fruit fly and tsetse fly control. The Unit is 
a lso testing other insect pathogens, such as Raci/lus 
tlwringiensis (8t) and other bacteria, hyphomycetes 
fungi and viruses. Applications of Metathripul and 
other fl.mga l pathogens are described under Plant 
Pests reports. 

2. Capacity build ing 

MSc projects under supervision of the U nit <~nd in 
collaboration with parlicipating uni ve rs ities in 
ART'PlS include: 
• Evalu ation of the potential of native s trnins of 

Bncillus t/111riugicnsis and Mctnrhizi11T11 auisoplitw on 
Pllllel/n xyllostel/a in Kenya. 

• [dentification of suitable sites for the release of 
Nevzygites tn11njonc (jloridrwn) (Entomopthorales: 
Neozygitoceae) for Lhe control of the cassa va 
green m ite Mollouychel111 s tnnajua (Aca ri : 
Teb·anychidae). 

• Evaluation of hyphomycetes fungi foJ' the con trol 
of spider mite, Tetrmtycl111s urlicne. 

PhD projects being conducted include: 

• Evaluation of the potential of entomopalhogenic 
fungi for the management of the Afl'icnn 
Tephritidae. 

• Evaluation of Bncillus thuringiensis and neem 
ex tracts for integrated pC'.St management (!PM) 
of the Af1·ican armyworm, Sporfopterrl cxe111ptn 
(Walker). 

• Experi m en tal control of sandflics (Diptcrn: 
Psychodidae) using hy phom yce tes fun g i in 
Kenya. 

Thirteen research papers were written of which 5 
have been published, 3 are in press and 5 are under 
review. Two chapter s in books were con t ributed 
during the 2000-2001 period. 

Future Outlook 

Grant proposo ls have been written to continue 
research and perm it large-scale production of the 
entomopathogenic products, which are in hig h 
demand by farmers: 
• Establishment of a fungus-based bio pestidd e 

production unit for large-scale evaluation and 
dcmo nstra tion. 

• Eva luation and monitoring of the impact of 
mycopesticides on the enviroJuncnl in differf'nl 
eco-£ones in East A£rka. Leading institution: 13BA 
Darmstadt, Germ<~ny. 

• Ev<~ l uation of envi ronmental impact of termite 
con tro l op tions on tropical forest ecology. Leading 
institu tio n: BBA Darmstadt, Germany. 

• Optimisation an.d vaJjdalion of contamin<1Lion 
device for the management of Glossi11n spp. 

• Feasibility s tudy for large~sc<~ le npplica tion of 
biological <1llernatives to persistent pollutan t 
pesticides in termite control (in collaboration with 
U NEP-Chemicals/ FAO). 

c. Information Technology and 
Bioinformatics Unit 

1. Improvement of IT and bloinfo rmatlcs 
infrastructure 

ICTPE's Mbita Point Field Station has been connected 
to the Internet via a MllvfCom satellite sol ution s ince 
june 2001. Through KENET m e mbe rs h ip, it is 
possible to gel 01 low-cost loca l VSAT link from 
Duduvillc to l'vfb ita to improve this connection i.n 
future, <Jnd to eventually integrate the two local area 
nehvorks (LANs). 

2. Insect informatics R&D 

lCIPE has been canying out the fo llowing <ICtiv ities 
in Tnsect Informatics: 
• The Africa LPM forum has deve loped a web· 

based product, rPMAfl'ic<~ Clillp) L 
informatics.icipc.org/ rPM Africa/), as envisaged 
by the project. JPMAfrica s upports un limited 
users, unlimited disclL'>sion forums/ topics <Uld 
unlimited m essages/ posts. Powe1·ed by Active 
Server Pages (ASP) and wrillen in server s ide 
java, IPMAfric<1 (eal-urcs m any hnndy functions, 
like rir h HTML message (su pporting picture, 
so und, video and links); threaded or li11ear 
messagesj file attacli.o'le!H; au tomatic- cookie 
login; email integration; fu ll search; and private 
messages. The Forlllll was hacked in September 
1999 logethcr with the Africa Remote Sensing 
Diltil Bnnk and lost all its previous regis tration 
and posted messages, but it was r·c-bu i It and 
res tored to fuU function. 

• The Africa Remolc Sensing Dotu Bank (h ttp :lL 
inform oli cs.icir-e .o rn/ databank/) has been 
developed. The 20 years of WMO ground 
observ<1tion data for more than 1000 stations in 
Africa, the 40 years average climatic' dnlo fro m 
the. Australian National UnivC'rsily, together w ith 
many othc1· data sets arc available free to users. 
More data are under preparation and will be 
ndded continuously into the data bank. 

• The ICIPE insect lnfom1atics L'ilintive home p<~ge 
(http : / /i n fo rmat ics. icipc .org) has been 
constructed to provide news and information to 
end-users. 

• The Web-based Intelligent lnsect Management 
Information System is under developmen t, as a 
priority Insect Worm a tics act ivily for the Post· 
PC Era. 

• T he Web-based ICTPE Cen tral Management 
rnformation System (WJCMlS) is under 
deve lopment, as a cross-platform too l for 
managing a lllCIPE in-house dol a via a browser 
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from anywhere in the world, therefore enabling 
tele·working and closer links with the Governing 
Council and donor community, among others. 

• CD· ROM products deve lopment: Insect 
In formatics Initiative assisted the ICIPE African 
Fruit Fly Initiative (APfi) in lhe development of 
a CD-ROM product titled 'Courtship behaviour 
of the Med i te rra nean fn1 i tfly (medf ly): 
Worldwide comparisons', !:3oth IBM and 
Macintosh-compatible versions of the CD-ROM 
a re available . Help w as also prov id ed in 
developing the AFFI home p age: (Jll.tpill 
informatics. icipe.org I fru itfl.yJ. 

Future Outlook 

A 13ioinfonnatics Lab is being es tabJished to a.Uow 
staff and s tudents to conduct Bioinforma tics nnd 
Functional Genomics applications. 1l will a lso be 
used for h'aining activities. 

To implement the eWork stra tegy at lClP£, the 
fo llowing areas wiU be nddressed: 
• Upgrade of lntemet connectiv ity to faster VSAT 

link, which requires an irr-housc LAN upSl·ade 
(replacement of old switches/ hu bs). 

• Free or low-cost Voice and fa x-over TCP / IP, 
which w ill reduce communication costs to the 
centre. 

• A web-based in terfacc for lhe TCTPE e-mai l 
system, 

• A VPN (virtua l private n e twork) betw een 
Duduvil le and Mbi ta, which will i.ntegratc the 
hvo LAN!> And reduce the cost of oper01ting Ivlbi ta 
(coriliguring Mbita phones as ex tensions of 
Duduville PBX, dtrcct l ink ofSunSystems, remote 
administra tion of LAN from Duduville). 

" Development of the Web-based 1CIPE Centra l 
Management Information System (W ICMTS), 
which will have following modules: 
- We b-based procure me n t system , which 

provides on-line requisition, on-Line bidding 
and real- ti me supply functions. 

• Web-based R&D management system, whid1 
allows authorised users to login from anywhere 
to get inform a ti on on d o nors d a ta base, 
conceph.1al nolcs database, proposa ls database, 
proj ec ts da tab ase, photos database, 
presenta tions database. 

- Web-based access of finandal system and HR 
system. 

Pmsue following projects with donors: 
a Africa IPM Portal (htfJl:fl www.ipma,ti'icn.orgJ: An 

Integrated Approach for Informa tion Sharing and 
Exchange (proposal submilted). 

• lP M Education Promotes De uclopme 11 t £md 
Democracy i11 Africa: Establishment of an rPM 
Virtual Campus (proposal Sllbilritted). 
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- Jnformntioll and Moe/em Teclmologies E111powcr 
Rum/ Ethiopian Com1111111ities: Developing Multi
purpose Tele-centres and Relevant lnformation 
Products for Improved Heal th, Productivity 

and Poverty Reduction (submitted). 
- Remote Se11sing and Strategic Planning for Better 

Agricttllure Production in Africa: Development 
of Web-based Data Bank an d Inte lli gent 
Geographica l Management Information 
Systems (submitted). 

- Projects in bioinforma Lies and fu nctlona l 
genomlcs will be pu rsued very actively. 

D. Social Sciences Unit (SSU) 

Jn recognition of the sharp shrinkage in the SSU staff 
com ponent in recent years, research directly funded 
through the Unit was restricted to three projects, the 
details of which are fou nd u nder the respeclive topic 
themes. 
• Ch<~racteri sation of banana production prior to 

the introduction of lPM am! soil improvement 
techn ologies in centra] Uganda (see IL/lder Plant 
Healtll reports). 

• Incorporntion of income-genera ting activities 
(JGAs) into community-managed trypan o
somosis in western Kenya (see 1111dcr Ani111nf Health 
reports). 

• Incorporation o f a new methodology for 
monitorin g and evaJu atiu n u£ community 
p a rti cipatio n into a regiona l p·roject titled 
'Farming in tsetse controlled areas of Africa 
(FITCA)', coordiJ1a lcd by TBAR ond fund ed by 
the Europe<ltl Union (EU) in Kenya and Uganda 
(sel! under Animal Hrcllth repMts). 

Limited backstopping work bas been carried oul 
in two ICIPE projects, n01mely 'Agroecosystem 
management for commu ni ty-based malaria control', 
and 'Connnunity-based conserva tion of Kakamega 
Fmes t' (supervis ion of baselin.e study). Other IClPE 
projects receiving soc ioeconomic input s by 
researchers based in NARES 01 nd fARCs include: (a) 
Stembore r and s tr iga weed manage me n t, (b) 
Develop ment of op tions an d awa reness buildi11g 
models for !PM in major vegetable crops in eastem 
Africa, and (c) Kakamega forest conservation project. 

1. Capacity and institutional building 

Three PhD projecl·s arc being supervised under the 
Un.it: 
• Socioeconomic factors influencing technology 

adoption: The case of maize stem borer control in 
Trans Nzoia D1strict, Western Kenya. 

• Production factors and m<tl'ket effects on banana 
production in three regions of Uganda. 

• Participa tory reseLJrch in banana produ ction in 
Uganda. 

Between 2000 and 2001, 11 interns have been 
a ffiliated to the Unit. Tn 2000, courses on the socio
economics of pest/vector management were given 
to ARPPIS students. Unit staff participated in four 
train ing courses for extension workers and two short 
courses for farmers (2000-2001 ). 



Future Outlook 

A major challenge facing the SSU is that of achieving 
a critical mass of staff supported by a viable funding 
base. 

The Rockefeller Foundation (RF) has awarded a 
grant to support a review of IPM work at [CfPE with 
significant social science input. Diagnosis of factor~ 
responsible for the decline in funding of the Unit and 
the preparation of a research agend t1 for submission 
to the RF and other donors arc pnrt of the review's 
mandate. 

New research project's will include the assessment 
of lhe effects of ticks and tick-borne diseases on Zebu 
cattle. A draft proposal has been completed. A 
concept paper for another project on understanding 
the socioeconomics of in£orm<:~l seed systems of major 
food crops in East Africa h as been prepared . 
Sociocultural factors likely to affect the 
implementation of the OA U I EU·flmded project on 
'Farming in Tsetse Control led Areas of Kenyfl 
(FJTCA-Kenya)' is also being p ut forwa rd for 
funding. 

Developing a common socioeconomic framework 
to serve lCIPE, fLRI and JCRAF will be discussed by 
the three organisations. 

E. Animal Rearing and Quarantine 
Unit 

1. Insectary services and animal breeding 

Cereal stemborers 
Five species of cereal slemborers-Citi/o parte/Ius, 
Busseoln fuscn, SeMmia calamistis, Elrlmta sacclmrilla and 
Chilo orichn1cociliellus- were reared and supplied to 
research and training projects during 2000-2001. 

In 2000 a total of 604,350 s temborers were 
supplied, comprising 57.8% eggs and neonates, 
37.3% second to sixth instars and 4.9% pupae and 
adults, while in 2001, 744,365 were supplied, 
comprising 66% eggs and neonates, 16.4 sc~cond to 
sixth instars and 17.0% pupae and adults. 

The Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 
Project was the largest internal consumer of mainly 
fourth instars and pupae w h ile· the Keny a 
Agricultural Research tns titute (KARl) was the 
largest external consumer of mainly C. pnrtcll11s and 
B. fusca eggs. 

Lowsts 
Two species of locusts were ma intained during tlw 
period. The desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria was 
reared in its gregarious as well as solitarious forms. 
A total of 19,460 gregarious adults were produced 
and 13,310 supplied as nymphs and adults, while 
1945 solitarious adults were produced and supplied 
as egg pods, nymphs and adults. 

Locusta migratoria was a lso reared in lirnited 
numbers. A total of 8450 adults were produced and 
1700 supplied as nymphs to the Migratory Locusts 
project of the BCED. 

Mosquitoes 
In 2000, a lotal of 246,971 individuals of two strains 
of Attoplteles gnmbiae (ex-Ifakara and ex-Mbita) were 
maintained at the Duduville insectaries. Of these, 
127,394 were supplied to the Malaria Vectors Research 
programme. In 2001, some 585,563 individuals of 
both strains were produced and 177,308 supplied for 
resea rd1. 

The ex-Mbita strain introduced in mid-June 2000 
readily adapted lo laboratory rearing at the ARQU, 
resulting in a high population buildup within a 
relatively short time. 

Tsetse flies 
Limited colonies of Glos~inn fuscipes and G. austeni 
were ma in tained, primaril y for use by ARPPlS 
scholars. l11 2000 a total of 29,766 pupae of both 
species were produced and some 7062 pupae/ adults 
su pplicd for resemch. 

The production lc>vel fell in 2001 due to low 
demand, and only 1145 pupae I adults were supplied 
to the Molecular Biology and Biotechnology Unit 
(MI:JBU) that year. 

Ticks 
The t ick species maintained at the Duduville 
insectnries comprised Rhipiccphallts appendiculnllls, R. 
evcrtst, R. pulcltcllus, Boophilus decolornltts, Ambll;omma 
gem11111, A. varicgatum r111rl Hyalomma fmiiCilflllit , with 
K nppenrfir:ulal"tts makir\g up 40% of the colony. 

Production was kept ala level of about 140,000 
ticks per year for aU species combined. About 40% 
were R. appt!Htliculntus. Some 20,000 ticks were 
supplied annually for research. 

Galleria mellonella 
A smn ll culture of G. mcllonc:lln was mnintained to 
support nematode cu lture by the Molecular Biology 
and Bio technology Unit. About 3000 pupae were 
produced AllJlllally and about 2000 larvae supplied. 

A1ti111al breedi11g services 
Duri ng 2000- 2001, only rabbits and rats were kept. 
An <we.ragc of 400 rabbits were weaned and about 
300 supplied for research per year. The rat colony 
had 50 female <md 15 male breeders. 

Five s teers were maintai ned to suppor t tick 
research. 

2. Quarantine services 

TI1c lCIPE' s Quarantine fild lity has been operational 
sin\e 1998. So far, importation permits have been 
obtained from the Ke nya Government, and the 
imported malerials being maintained in the facility 
an~ indicated below. 

Psyltalia concolor (ex. Ttaly) 
A second shipment of P. co11color which arrived on 
22 janua ry 1999, is being maintained in the 
Quaranti ne Unit. Experiments on crosses with 
in.digenous spedes are ongoing. 
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Xanthopimpla s temmator (ex. Soutlr Africa) 
The first shipment of the p u pal parasitoid 
XmtiiiOpimpln stemmator was received in february 
2000. The cu t•rent work on X. stemu111tor includes: host 
range, host suitability nnd preference and is being 
cond ucted by an MSc studen t from Kenyatta 
University. Other studies include improvemen t of 
rearing techniques. 

Sturmiopsis infercns (ex. Iudia) 
The tachnid fly Sturmiopsis it~{crt:IIS was imported as 
a possible pupal parasitoid of the stembmers Srsnmin 
cnln111istis e1r1d Uusseola j11scu. However, mating has 
been a major problem, and the rearirtg of this tachnid 
was suspended . 

Sturmiopsis parasitica (ex. Zimbabwe) 
The Zimbabwe strain uf Sfurmiopsis pnrnsiticn is being 
rc<Jrcd for comparison with the S. i11ferens from India 
ns o pnrosiloid of S. mln111iBiis and B.fttscn. The former 
species is currently confined in Lhc quaranl inc facil ity 
until a permit is granted for its release. 

Cotesia flavipes iso-liues (e.Y. India) 
This s Lrnin wns imported into quarantine facili ty 
from ICRISAT, India, in late 1998 nnd during 2000-
2001, wa:; rt!ared mainly for releases in Zanzibar and 
Pemba Islands of Tanzania. 

Diadcgma scmiclausutn (t1X. Tni wa11) 
Consig nment of 870 pupari<J of D. sellliclntiSII/11 

arrived in the Quarantine Unit on lst October 2001. 
The strain is being targeted to control diamondback 
mo th (DBM) on vegetables. Experiment:> are still 
confined to Lhe safety laboratory until a permit is 
obtained for field releases. 

Diadegma mollipla 
This is the most recent shipment which arrived on 
the '13 December 2001 for comparison with D. 
Sl!l/1 ic/n 1/S/1//1. 

3. Capacity building and t raining 
activities 

A student from Kilifi I.n.stitute of Agricu lture was 
hostC'd by the ARQU 18 May-16 ]LU'\e 2000. His 
project wns on screening sclecled (lnliprotozoal drugs 
against Mnlnmoebn /ocustne in the desert lo\ust 
Scilistvcerca gregurin. 

A staff member of tht! Ngong Farmers Training 
Ccnlre lU1dertook a p roject to acquire hands-on 
expcl'ience in h igh qut~lity breeding of small 
laboratory mammals from 12 Mal'ch- Jl June 2001. 

Two research papers have been wri tlen and n 
conference paper presented on rearing of stem borers. 

Fut ur·e Outlool( 

• Con linuc to en hance R&D acti viti es at ICIPE, 
KARl and nationa l universities by providing 
qua lity insects and animals for research. 
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• Continue training scientisLs, scholars an d 
lcchni cians in insect and anima l rearing/ 
hnndling techniques. 

• Develop new cost-effective insect and animal 
rearing procedures. 

• Continue to offer guidance on import and export 
pr·oLocols for biological organisms. 

• Conti nue Lo su ppor't sc-hools with lee1ching and 
exam ination specimens, thereby enhancing 
learni ng. 

F. Biosystematics Support Unit 
{ BSU) 

1. Identification and taxonomic 
information services 

A total of •139,782 specimens were processed by the 
BSU in lhe two-year period, as summarised in Table 
I below. 

Table 1. Ident ification and taxonomic information 
services provided by BSU from Jan 2000-Dec 2001 

Project 

African Fruit Fly lnilii:ltive (AFFI) 
Other ICIPE projects 
Outside Users 

Total no. of specimens 

No. of specimens 

363,478 
75,916 

388 

439,782 

2. Voucher col lection and computer 
databasing 

A specimen database \Vas LTeatcd (in Microsoft 
Access) with Lhe assistance of Dr Mervy n Mansell of 
PPRl Soulh Africa. The database includes taxonon:tic, 
biology and loca li ty d nta and so far abou t 260,000 
specimens have been entered. The in~ect reference 
collection (dry pinned specimens) continued to grow, 
and now con ta ins about SOU described species, 
includi ng donations from Dr Lubomir Masner, of 

ICIPE's Blosyslematlcs Unit maintains a va luable 
collection of voucller specimens. 

Jl 

I 
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African scelionids from Ca nadian Nationa l 
Collection oflnsccts, ami Dr Roy Snelling's collection 
of ants of Mp<lla Ranch, L01il<ipia District, Kcny<~. 

3. Systematic revision of Psyttalia 
species (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), 
parasitoids of fruit -infesting fli es 
(Diptera: Teph ritidae) in Africa 

fnvestign ti ons have been carried out o n seven 
popu lations of Psytt11/io in Kenya for their potential 
use as biological control agents. Searches have been 
made in cultivaled (Co_j)en nmbim, Cncurbilnlllnxinm, 
Mollgifern i~~t1icn) or wild (Cnrrnllocnrpu~ clliptirus, 
Lellowinn thur. s tdlntus, Sc/e.mr:nryn bin·en) crops 
in fes ted with any of the following tepbritids: medfly 
(Cemtitis mpitata), martgo/ m<1rula fly (C. cosym), 
Natal fly (C. rosa), melon lly (Bac/rnCt'rn ruwrbilac), 
cucurbillly (Dflc11:; cilinftts) <:~nd Trir/til/11'111/t ::;pp. 

These P;;yt tal in popu lations were compared, using 
cross-mnting, with P. coucvlor (Szepl iget i) from a 
laboratory cu lture in Italy used in tl1e augrnen ta tive 
biological control of the o live fly, Bnclrocern o/cnc 
(Cmelin). The result-. obta ined so far have prom pted 
fur ther taxonomic studies at the DNA level, and these 
a re currently under way. An AHPPlS student is 
conducting this research . 

4. Description of two new species 

Two new s pecies in th e sub·fn mil y Opiinae 
(13 raconidae) have been described. !:3oth were reared 
from puparia of fru it-infes ting cera titi d ine 
'l'eph ritid ae collected in western Kenya, an d their 
placement relative to th e genera ropi11s Whnrton. and 
Rhyuchosleres Fischer was in vestigated and 
discussed. Th.is discovery represents the fi rs t hos t 
record for the genus l<lt.!JIIcltOs/"ens. 

5. Research in collaboration with other 
ICIPE projects 

The BSU has continued to coll aborate \.vi th ICIPE's 
projects in conducting research in the foUowing areas: 
• Non-target effects ot fn1it fly control using food

baited. traps 

ldlfJntification and databasing of important pests and 
their natura/ enemies is a vital support se;vfce offered 
to many projects. 

• Testing sh ort- ter m biodiversity asses sments 
againsl long-lenn data sets using fruil-feed..ing 
bu tter·tlics. 

· • Con ser va tion of Gramineae a nd associ a ted 
ar thropods fo r s u s tainable agric u ltura l 
development i.n Africa. 

6. Training in taxonomy 

Two Ph D scho l ~rs <Jrc being tmi ncd and Grou p 
Training wor k:;;hops cond ucted for collaborators of 
the fo llowing lC!PE projects: 
• African l~ru it Fly Initiative (AFH) 
• Stem borer Biological Control 
• Biological Control of Diamondback Molh 

Tn addition, 29 p ara taxonomists have been trained 
in sampling. identi fica ti on an d preser vation of 
various insect taxa. 
(See fl lso reports 1111rlcr Pln11 f Heolf/1 - Biocolltrol of 
stc111borcrs, Env i ronl/le n tnl Health - Biodiversity 
Conservation). 

Future Outlook 

Revision of the Genns Psyl-tnlia (Hym; Braconidae) 
w ill be done lh.rough a new grant. A proposal on 
'Ambo insect identi fi ca tion ccnlTc an d dat<l bank for 
crop pests and o ther insects of Ethiopia' hLis been 
written as a basic com ponent of Agmbiod.iversity 
proposals for EARO, Ethiopia. 
(See PE&ESD Report) 

G. Biostatistics Unit 

1. Tsetse trap efficiency redefined 

Th e conve nti ona l techniq ue for csli mati ng th e 
efficiency of tset!';e t-raps using nn incom plete ring of 
electri fied ne ts is both expens ive and technk<~ ll y 
demond in g. Apa rt fro m so me times y ie ld in g 
efficiency estimates g reater than I 00%, this tcd1niquc 
is subject to many sources of errors and violations of 
basic u nder lying assumptions. For ins tance, too 
narrow a radius of the ring of ne ts may result in 
under-estimates, w hereas too wid e a radius may 
sim ilarly resul t i.n over-estima tion of the efficiency. 
Flies also 'see' and effectively avoid, or are repelled 
by, the hitherto presumed transparent electrified nets. 
Some species also fly over the conu1101tly used J.wm
h.igh nets, resulting in over-estimates of efficiency. 
Accurate est imation of these biases is both dilfi.cult 
and time consnming. 

Based on the knowledge of p rimar y targets of 
tsetse traps, an a lternate definition of the e££i.cienc:y 
of the traps was proposed. Approp ria te models were 
then d eveloped lo enable the es timation of th is 
efficiency. The models fi lled well to dilierent sets of 
published dalfl, and enabled the estimation of efficiency 
clnd comp<~dson of d ifferent· tsetse trapping devices. 
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2. Application of a new model for tsetse 
trapping efficiency 

The approach in this study was to represent the 
distribution of catches in hunger stages by an 
appropriate probabi li ty dens ity function. The 
corresponding distribution of a natural population 
of tsetse is s imi larly represen ted by another 
appropriate probability density function.lhc overlap 
between the two distr ibution functions is then used 
as a measure of efriciency. 

The efficiency of a group of baited and unbaited 
NG2G traps used in published experiments was 
found, using the developed model, to vary between 
44 and 55% for Glossi11n longipem1is. For G. pallidipes, 
the efficiency of ~he same trap baited wi th cow urine 
varied between 36 and 47%. The epsilon trap wns 
37-55% efficient fo r G.m. mursitans, and 26- 57% 
efficient for G. pnlliclipes. The 'refuges' were 52- 92% 
efficient for G.111. nwrsitrms, and 67-100% efficient for 
G. pnllidipes. The efficiency estimates obtained 
compared well with expectations. In particular, it is 
encouraging that our method y ielded high efficiency 
estimates for the 'refuges', which have been shown 
to give a less biased sample of tsetse flies than traps. 

The method proposed here is simple, inexpensive, 
and not technically dema nding. It is based on a few 
but reasonable assumptions, and subjecti ve tu few 
error sources. In addition, the method will a lways 
yield efficiency estimates wi thin the realistic range 
of zero to 100%. However, the accuracy of the method 
depends squarely on the accuracy of the method used 
in classifying the fl ies into hunger stages. Number 
of classes of hunger s ta tus should essentially be large 
enough (at least 6) for mean ingfltl fitting of the beta 
distribution to trap catches of tsetse, to ensure some 
reasonable degrees of freedom for the error variance. 

3. Capacity bui lding and output 

The annual five-week course in Biostatistics for the 
ARPPIS students was carried out by the Unit d uring 
the period under revi ew. Tra ining sess ions in 
s tatistical software use were conducted Cot both staff 
and studen ts, both in Nairobi and at Mbita Point 
The Unit also provided resource persons for some 
group training courses held du ring the year. 

The Uni t maintained its close' partnership with 
biome tri cs uni ts in the Consu ltat ive Grou p of 
International Agricu ltural Research (CG JAR) 
Centres, with the ILRI Biometrician participating in 
the teaching of the biostatistics course to 1\RPPIS 
students . Apart from capacity building activities 
within ICIPE, the Biostatistics Unit participated in 
trainjng KARf s taff d uring the year. Several s tudents 
from local artd intcmntional institu tions were offered 
industrial a ttachmen t tra ining an d biostatistical 
su pport in the Unit. Active roles in the Nairobi 
Cluster Modelling Group and the International 
Biometrics Society were maintained during the 
period. 
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Three research papers and two conierence papers 
were published in 2000. 
($ec also report ill Tsetse Research 1111der Animal Health 
Dioisia11) 

H. Information and Publications 
Unit (IPU) 

Th.e ~nj t consists of five sections dea ling w ith 
edt tonal and ~o~ublic relations functions, publishing, 
printing, hosting of an international joumal, and 
provision of Hbrary and information services. 

1. Maj or publications 

(For f ull list St!t' P11/Jliwtions List) 

• TCIP£ A111111al Scir!llt(fic A11n11nl Report 1998- 1999 
• TCIPE ln tellectllal Properly Guide zona (written by 

R. Lettington) 
• Eyes F011oarrl: ICTP£'s Busi11ess Plan and Research 

Outlook 2000- 2003 
• ICTPF. Year 2000 Highlights and Rest~arch Outlook 

Updnte 2001-2003 
• ICIP£ Step-by-Step; Mbitn Field Station; African 

Fruit Flies l11i lin lil.Je (i n English and French); 
Kaka111egn Fores t broch u res (3)-general 
information brochures 

• Taxo11omy of Africa II Ticks: A11ldmtificntio11 Mn11unl 
• Fidd Guide to flte Stemborer Larvae of Mnize, 

Sorgh um n11d Sugnrcn11e in Enstern and Southem 
Africa 

• A Guide to /PM In Fre11Ch Beans Productio11 (with 
emphasis on Kenya) 

2. Press releases and other public· 
re lations materials 

Articles nboul ICLPE and its projects were written 
and /o r edi ted in the Unit for the loca l and 
inte rnational med ia. Some examples are: 
• Pesticide Outlook (RSC journal): (ar ticle o n 

horticu.IJure) 
• JNASP Newsletter-articles on 'grasses project', 

slcmborers, horticulture 
• Enst African Strmdarrl-2·page colour supp lemen t 

on lOPE for the Nairobi Show U'M Supplemen t 
• f.cofonlllt-colour mngazine cum jo u rna l on 

environmen ta l issues: articles on Neem (co· 
authored}, Making use of Biodiversity, and 
Hnbital Man agement 

• Grecnpence Magazi11e (Germany)- liaison with 
reporters and photographers on writing of 3 
articles about ICTPE 

• Local press (Daily Natio11, EA Sta11dard, Kenya 
Times, People): news releases o n Hab itat 
Mnnagement (2 articles}, Grasses and Associated 
Arth ropods, Malaria Research, and other project 
activi ties. (available from Public Relations Office). 

• Regional and international press: many of the 
above were sent to other media such as the East 



African newspaper, Pan-Airican News Agency (at 
http:// www.allafr.ica .com, The Ew110111ist, and 
others) 

• RaiH-Orr <md Associa tes: Liason w ith this Public 
Rela tions cons ultan t to lCIPE has been strength
ened over the pas t year by writing of articles a nd 
pres~ rel eases for d istribu ti on by them to 
publk ations in the UK and Europe. 

3 . Insect Science and I ts App/lci!tlon: 
The I nternational Journa l of Trop ica l 
Insect Science 

During 2000-2001, Volumes 19 N os 1-4, Volume 20 
Nos 1-4, and Volume 21 Nos ·t- 3 were p u bli shed. 
Volume 21 (No. 4) of 2001 will be distributed in early 
2002. Specia l issues on' Ecology and management of 
the red locust, Nomndacris septellljilsciafn' (Vol. 19 No. 
4) and on 'Status and advnnccs in bjologic<~l control 
of cereal s lemborcrs in 1\ fr ica' (Vol. 21 No. 4) were 
among the issues published. 

The journaJ continued to collaborate with Bioline 
International, Unjversity o£ Toron to (Ca nada ), lo 
achieve the (ufl text on-l ine hosting o.f Volumes 20 
and 21 (2000 and 2001 ). All issues of volumes 17-21 
are curren tly full text on-line at the Biuline Web site, 
b.ttp_jj www.bioJine.org.br I ti . 

The Tables o£ Contents and abs tracts of all issues 
from Volume 17 onwards al'c <lV<J ilable on the INASP 
Africa Jou rnals OnLine (AJOL) websi te at http.d1 
v.rww. i na.s:R..-i rJQ/.. ajQ!l. 

Uti lis ing part of<t UNESCO grar1tsecured in 2001, 
a Web page of the journal within the lCTPE Web site 
was crea ted and la unched. This Web page (located 
at h.tl.Q://wv·.Jw liciEe,.Qt;g} i,o;a}isa.htn..J.l1 w ntains 
frequently sought information about the journa l, 
includi ng the journa l's p rofi le, Editor ial Bocud 
membership, Ta bles of Contents, Tns l ruclio ns to 
A uthors and subscr ipt ion infor rnnlion. 

4. Printing services 

This secti on p rin ted th e major ity of the ICIPE 
s ta tionery, includ ing letterheads, nam e card s, 
duplicate and order books, programmes, and small 
brud1llres. In addition the section printed some m<1jor 
manuscripts, including: 
• I11secl Science and li s Application- Volumes 20 and 

2"1 
• ICIPE lntellcctllal Property Guide 2000 
• /CIPE Annllnl Scie11 tijic Report 1998-1999 
• luvasive Species iu Eas l ~t rn Africa:A W orkshop 

Proceedings 
• TaXOIIOIIIY of A.frica l/ Tick.~ (main text) 

5. Libra ry 

In the past two yea.rs, the Lib rary has leceived over 
140 journals, <~ nd has added important books t o its 
collection, now to talling about 7000. About 35-40 
users on average visit the Libr ary daily and about 
7000 user reguests are filled annually. 

6. Capaci ty bu ilding and networking 

Over 15 a tt a chmen ts a nd in tern s from loca l 
institutions (uni versiti es, p o lytech ni cs a nd 
communication colleges) have been trained in the 
Printshop, Library, Editorial an d Graphics sections 
during the period. 

Two IrU staff were invited to pa rti cipa te and 
sh are th eir ex perien ces in e lectronic jou rna l 
publishing at a workshop held in llarar~ in October 
2001, sponsored by INASP (httem ational Network 
for the Availability of Scientific Publica tions ). 

Internal capaci ty w as i111proved by two sta ff 
attending short training courses in web-p ublishing. 
and the H ead of the Unit attend ing a short course in 
Strateg ic Co mm un ication fo r Developm en t 
sponsored by the World Bank. 

The Un.i t now p a rti cipa tes in a n ew 
comm w1icalions network called the ' Nairobi Group 
of Development Publishers', whid1 is comprised o£ 
all in ternational and national organisations working 
in development areas, such as ICIPE, ILRI, ICRAF, 
RELMA, CABl, IIRR, eLc. The objectives a J,"e to co
publish d ocume nts in common areas of interest 
w h1"!never possible and to share ICT i.n.formation . 

The Unit contributed materia l rewri tten in simple 
language about IClPE's stemborer and slriga conl1'ol 
programm es to the 'Con.lenl Development Tnitiative' 
of the TDRC Acacia Programme. The m ateria l has 
been t raJl sla ted in to four Ugandan lan guage stems 
for transmission to rural telecentTes in that country. 
A CD em ICIPE ' s contributi o n., to include 
photos, video clips rmd text, is due to be issued in 
ear ly 2002. 

Future Outlook 

Sp ecia l effort will be made to produce materials in 
languages o the r than Eng lish M \d for a w ider 
audience, includ ing end-users. Two manuals on usc 
of lPM in brassicas a nd lom nlo production are 
planned, <:~s i s n manual on 'How to Use and Grow 
Neem' . The biennial Anmr<t l Scientific Report and a 
new Vision and Strategy Document ru:e sla ted for 
produ ction in 2002, amo.ng othe rs. 
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Molecular Biology and Biotechnology Unit 
Participating scientists: F.. Osir (Head pfUnil), R Pnsquct. 
Collabomtors: Univers ity o f Nairobi, Kenya; Yale University, USA; BiONET-Africa tol.mtries 
(Kenya, Hwa.nda, Somali, Tanzania, Uganda). 
Donots: Rockefeller Fuutidation, WHO, USDA, USAID, IRD, BMZ, WAD, BlON ET·Afrlca, IFS, 
NIH. 

Entomopathology Unit 
PnrUcipati11g scie11tists: N . Maniania (llead of Uni t), S. Ekesi. 
Colla.bomtvrs: KARl; KEMRl; CABl Bioscience and ICRISAT, Nairobi; IITA, Cotonou; NARO, 
Uganda; Virginia Polytechnic and State University (VT), USA; Federal Biological Research Centre 
for Agrkullurc <~nd Forestry, lnslilule ror Biologknl Conlrol, Dar·mstndt, Gcrmnny; CSIRO, 
Austmli<:t . 
Donors: IClPE Core Fund donors~ . 

Information Technology and Bioinformatlcs Unit 
Participating scientist: Y. Xla (Head of Unit). 
Collabomtors: NSF Centre for rPM, North Carolina Stntc University, USA; Virginia Poly technic 
lnslitute and Stnte University (Virginia Tech), USA; Centre for Pest lnformatiun 'J:'eclmology 
nnd Transfer (C-1'1TT), The University of Q ueensland, Australia~ South Africa National 
Biojnfonnatics institute (SANBl), Cape Town, South Africa; The lnsUtute for Genomics Research 
(TIGR), Maryland, USA; IJTA (CCfAR SP-1PM); Africa IPMLink; TPMNct/CfCP; rPM /CRSP; 
TPM 'Europe; TPM Forllm; TPM Globe Fncility. 
Dallal's: USAlD, ICLPE Core Fund donors". 

Social Sciences Unit 
Partici]mting scientist:] . SsCTUlyongn (Head of U nit). 
Co llalmmtors: See under Rescnrch Projects. 

Animal Rearing and Quarantine Unit (ARQU) 
Pm'f:iciprllillg scie11tisl:: ]. P.R. Ochjeng'-Odero (Head of UHit). 
Donors: TCIPE Core Fund donors* 01nd rcchnrgcs lo projects. 

Biosystematics Unit 
Participating scie.11tist: S. W. Kimani-Njogll (J lead of Unit). 
Co llnborntors: Nlv.I.K; NI-:IM (London); PPRJ (Prelotia); Royal Museum of Centr01l Africa, 
TervtUen. 
Do1wrs: ICTPE Core Fund dono rs* and rcch;ngcs lo projects. 

Biostatistics Unit 
Pnrticipnf'i11g scie11tist: A. Od.ulaja (Head of Unit). 
Do11ors: lCIPE Core found donots* 

Information and Publications Unit 
Participati11g staff: A. Ng'cny-Mengech (Head of Unit), D. Ouya. 
Collnborntors: Electronic P ubUshing Trust for Development (UK); Bioli.ne Internationa l 
(University of Toronto); Nairobi Group of Development Publishers. 
Donors: ICIPE Core Fund do11ors*, UNESCO, Swiss Academy o£ Sciences (gifl to Library). 

*Dnli is/1 lllterllationa/ Df'vcloJ.IIIIenr Agl'ilcy, Swedish lnfemnfiollnl Development AgCIIcy, Swiss 
Agency for Di!VdOJliiH~IIf 111/{f Cooperation, Govcni/IICIIf of Norway, Govemment of Filrlmtd, 
Gowmlii /CIII of Frn11ce, ]npnncse Socit'l!f for the Promotion of Science (JSPS), Governme11t of 
KC.II!Jil . 
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8. Finance and Administration 

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS 

Th e Finance and Administration department 
includes Finance, Procurement, Human Resources, 
Physical P lant and Services, Security, Guest Centres 
and Nguruman and Mul1aka Field Stations. These 
ltnits are supervised by the Director of Finance and 
Administration. (See under Professional Staff list for 
p articipating staff.) 

A. Finance 

The principal functions of this department, which 
has a staff of nine and is managed by the Financial 
Controller, are: 
• Financial management 
• Budgetary preparation and control 
• Production of managemen t accounts 
• Treasury 
• Management of debtors, creditors and fixed assets 
• Payroll 
• Project accounting 
• Cash management a nd stock control. 

B. Procurement 

In 2000/2001 the Procurement unit had a staff of four, 
supervised by the Procurement Supervisor. Its main 
functions are: 
• Sourcin g and ordering of materials 
• Providing progress and s tatus reports 
• Han dling i mports a nd exports th rough the 

dearing agents 
• Obtaining duty and VAT exemptions 
• Stock management and control 
• Processing contracts and tenders 
• Handling aU immigration affairs 

C. Human Resources 

The unit consists of a Human Resources Manager 
and 3 s taff members, and handles: 
• Recruitment, placement and d ischarges 
• Personnel policies and procedures 
• Management of staff benefit policies 
• Industrial relations 
• Performance evaluation 
• Maintenance of the HR databa$e 
• Staff training and development. 

D. Physical Plant and Services ( PPS) 

There are two main departments under PPS, namely 
Transport and Workshop. 

Managed by the PPS Supervisor, the Transport 
unit had 12 staff in 2000/2001, and handled the 
operation and maintenance of a fleet of about 100 
vehicles. 

The mai n ten ance workshop has nine staff 
members, including the Workshop Supervisor. The 
workshop is responsible for: 
• Buildings maintenance (electrical, plumbing, 

carpentry, mason ry, refrigeration, air 
conditioning) 

• Property management 
• Groundskeeping 
• Equipment repair 
• Fabrication of scientific equipment. 

E. Security 

The Security Manager and staff members a re 
responsible for: 
• Provision of security on the campus 
• Supervision of the institutional security guards 
• lnvestigation of security incidents 
• Liaison with government and external agencies 
• Liaison with USAID. 

F. Guest Houses 

There are two guest houses, one on the Duduville 
campus and one at the M}:>ita Point field s tation. Both 
are :managed by the Guest House Manager. 

• A t the Duduville campus, with a staff 
com plement of 26, there is a restaurant and coffee 
shop, and 34 rooms avai lable for workshops and 
conferences. 

• At Mbita, wi th a staff of 6, there is a restaurant, 
bcu~ and 18 rooms, p lus sh~dent accommodation 

Nguruman Field Station, Magadi township, 
Kajiado 
is located 170 krn from Nairobi. This field station has 
2 guest houses and a laboratory block. 

Muh<1ka Field Station, Ukunda Kwale district, 
consists of 320 acres of land with research and 
and llary buildings. 
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9. Publications list 

I. ARRANGED BY TYPE 

A. ARTICLES I N REFEREED 
JOURNALS 

Published articles 

Aj11yi 0 .0 ., Orlulnjn A., Nokoe S. and B<1miduro T.A. 
(1999) C~ndl;l r specific factors affecting ag l'icultural output 
of s mall-scale farmers in su b-Saharan Africa: A case s tudy 
in wes tem Kenya. founwl of Tropical Fon~sfry Resow ccs 15, 
130-1 35. 99-1565 
B:~liraine F.N., Osir E.O., Obuyn S.B. and Mulaa F.J. (2000) 
P rotein polymorphism in two pop~1lations of the brown 
ear tick, Rhipiccrlzn.lus appeudiculntus Neumilnn (Aca ri: 
Ixodidae). /usee/ Scieuce aud Its Applimlion 20, 227- 231._ 

00-1 563 
Bnshir M.O., Ff!ISSil ll flli t\ ., Rai M.M. and Sni11i R.K. (2000) 
Chang ing o viposition pre(e rences o ( the dese rt locus t, 
Scllistocerca gregnrin (Forskal), su gges t a s trong s pecies 
p red isposition fo r gregarb~atinn. Tournai ofCiielllicnl F..culo:~y 
26(7), 172 1- 1733. 00-1540 
Bnumgii1·tu£'r f. and Hartmann J. (2001) The design and 
implementation of sustainable p lant diversity conservation 
prog ram for a lpine me adows and pasture$. jottrual of 
Agricullure nmi C.!lvirallllll!lltal E/hics 14, 67- 83. 01-1607 
Eh!ke/e J. and Hassanali A. (2001) Blend effects in the 
toxici ty of the e :;senlial l) il co ns tituents o f Ocinl/lm 
kililllt1Hd$cllfl r icrtm and Ocillllll/1 ke11yeuse (Labiateae) on two 
post-harvest insect pests. PfrylocluJinislry 57, 385-391. 

Ol-1 566 
Bonl1of M . f- and Ovet/I (J /t w. A. (200 I ) Tht! imp<~ct of so lar 
rad ia tion, raitt(a ll and cJnnibalism on d isappeamnce of 
maize stem borers in Kenya. l11sect Science nllfi Its App/icntioll 
21, i!03-407. 01-1617 
Bon/zofM. J., Van Huis A., Kil-os F. G. and Dibogo N. (2001) 
Farmers' perceptions of importance, con lrol methods a nd 
nah.t~·a l enemies of maize s temborers at the Kenya coast. 
l115ect Sd e11Cf' t! rul Its ApJJlicrttion 21 , 33-42. 01 · 1584 
Cltfmuada P. and Ovel'llo lt W. A. (2001) Na tu ral enemies 
of maize stem borers on the highveld of Zimbabwe. Af rican 
Entomology 9, 67-75. 01-1569 
Clli11wnrln P., Omwega C. 0 . ;u:td Overholt W. t\. (2001) 
Stemborcr res~<:~ rch in Z imbabwe and prospects for the 
establishment o f Cotesit1 j7avipes. l11ser l Scieuce nmi Its 
Applicnliou 2l, 327-334.. 01 -1610 
CugRla D. and Omwegn C. 0 . (2001 ) Cereal stembor~r 
distribu tion a nd abund ,, nce a nd the in troduction and 
establishment of Cotesia jlavipes Camero n (Hymenoptera: 
Braconi dae) in Moz a mb iqu e. lusecl Scie 11 ce r111d /I s 
Applicaliou 21, 281- 287. 01 -1602 

Cugala D., OverlloU W. A., Santos L. and G iga D. (200 1) 
Re lease o f Coll•s ia fla vipes Ca m ero n (Hymtmopte ra: 
[3 raconidae) fo r biologica l cont rol of cereal stemborers in 
two ecological zones in Mo~ambique. Insect Science rmd 
Its Applicatiou 21. 303-310. 01-1609 
Cugala D., OverTiolt W.A., Giga D. and Santos L. (1999) 
Performance of Cotesin scsaun'nc and Cotesin jlnvipes 
(H y menop tera: Brac-onidae) as biological control agents 
aga inst ce rea l s lemborers in Mozambique. Africnll Crop 
Science foumn / 7(4), 497- 502. 99-1544 
Demtts F.A., Hasstlllalf A., Mwangi E.N., Kunjeku E. C. and 
Mabv~ni A,R. (2000) Cattle <'ll~d Am/llyonmur tmriCKfllum 

odours used in host h01bitat <t nd host finding by the tick 
pa rasitoid, I.rorlip/l(lgus /lookeri. /ounml rifCIIemicnl Ecology 
26(4), 1079-1093. 00-1543 
Ekesi S. and Mn11inuia N.K. (2000) Suscep tibili ty of 
Megaluroi!J rips sjostt!dti d evelopmental s tages to the 
cntomopathogenic fungus Metnrlli:!illlll mrisoplial! and the 
eff~cts o f infection on feeding and on fecundi ty, egg ferL-i.li ty 
and lo 1~gevi ty of <~dults surviving i11fection as St.JCOI1d instar 
la rvae. E:utomologia Experimcutnlis ct Apfl licnlr194(3), 229- 236. 

00-1520 
Ekesi S., Mnuinuin N. K., Ampoug-Nynrko K. and Akpa A. 
D. (2001) Im portance of liming of ap p lica tion o f the 
cn tornop athogenic fungus, Metarlliziwu n11isopliae, (or lhe 
cor;trol of legum(! flowtJr thrips, MegaluroUrrips sjo$1edti a11d 
its persistence on cowpea. Arc/r ives of Pltytopatltology and Plmrt 
Protect io11 33, 431-445. 01 -1572 
Ekesi S., Ma11ia11in N.K., Ampoug-Nyarko K. nnd Lwnnde 
W. (2000) Susceptibili ty of the legume flower thrips, 
Megnlurotltrips sjosledti lo Mctnrlliz ium nuisopliae on different 
varie ties of cowpea./3ioColl/r-o/ 45(1), 79- 95. 00· 1531 
e in!lllti G. D., OvctiiOit W. A. artd Ka iru E. (2001) Distribu tion 
and b--pecics composition of cereal stem borers and their natural 
enemies in maize and sorghum in lithiopia. l11sect Sciwce n11d 
lis Applicntiou 21, 353-359. 01-1618 
Fries I., ST1i W. and R11ina S. K. (2001 ) American foul brood 
(Pneui/lacillus lar-vae ssp larval!) and African honey b(!es. Acta 
U11 ivcn;itatis t\griC11lturac Succiac AGAR/A 291, ( IV) 1-8. 
Getu E., Over/J olt W.A . and Kairu E. (2001) Distribution 
and species compos ii·ion of stemborers and their na tura.! 
enemies in ma ize and sorghum in Ethiopia. 111sec/ Scie11c£' 
mui /Is Applicatiou 21(4), 353- 359. 01· 1618 
GiaiiOli E. a n d 1-IclltlllltiiUI S. (2000) Plasticity of leilf tr;~its 
and insect herbivory in Soltrntl l1i iriCtlllu ill L. (Solan<tceae) in 
Ngu ruman, SW Kenya. Africnu }01tn1nl cif Ecology 38, 183-
187. 
Gikonyo N.K., Hassanali A., Njngi P.G.N. and Saiu i R.K. 
(2000) 6~havlour of Glossiua morsilans rnorsilmts Wes twood 
(Diptera: Glossinid!'le) on waterbuc:k Kobrts dcfnssf/ Ruppel 
and feeding membranes smeared w ith wa terbuck sebum 
ind icates the presence o f a!Jomones. Actn TI'Opica 77, 295-
303. 00-1550 

TClPE stnff 11nmes nre itn/iciscrl; p11/llicati(Jm; with a 1999 dr1tc htlvc not previously been reJJOrted in the ICJP£ Publications List; 
reprints of articles will! n rnll lllllllber nf the enrl of the c;itatiou cnu be ordered from tire Doc;ullwriltl/ist, TCIP£. 
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Gollole L. S. and Ngi-Song A. J. (2001) The chemical 
eco logy of host lt)cation by parasitoids of African 
stemborers./nsccl Scicl'lce tmd ns Applicatiou 21, 361- 368. 

01 -1613 
Guofa Z., Overholt W.A. and Moclliflh M.B. (2001) 
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- Volume 19 (1999) Numbers 2-4, pp. 99-397 (Volume 
19 Number 4-Special Issue- Ecology and 
Managf;!ment of the Red Locust, Nomadacris 
scptemfnsciatn (Serville), pp. 259-397). 

- Volume 20 (2000) Numbers J-4, pp. 1-308. 
- Volume 21 (2001) Numbers 1-3, pp. 1- 266. 

(Also available as electrouic version at llff11;// 
www.bdl.org.brlbiol i11elti) 

Jnva:;ive Species In Eastern Africa. Proceedings of a 
Workshop held at JCJPE, July 5- 6, 1999. Lyons E. E. 
and Miller S. E. (Eds) (2000), 108 pp. ISBN 92 9064130 4. 

• l' roceedings of the Secon d ARP PIS Sch ola rs 
Association (ASA) Symposium. Torto B. and Baham1 
J-W. (Eds) (2001 ), 48 pp. ISBN 92 9064145 2. November 
2001. 
Field Guide to the Stemborer Larvae of Mni.ze, 
Sorghum and Sugarcane in Eastl!rn and Sou thern 
Africa. Overholt W. A., Maes K. V. N. and Goebel E R
(2001 ), 31 pp. ISBN 92 9064 132 X. 

• Taxonomy of African Ticks: An I d ent ifica t ion 
Manunl. Okello-Onenj., Hassan S.M. and Essuman S. 
(1999), 124 pp. ISBN 92 9064127 4. 

• The Economics of Apiculture and Scriculturc 
Modules for Income Generation in Africa (By S.K. 
Raina, Edited by K. Overholt). ICIPE, K~nya and JBRA, 
UK. 86 pp. ISBN 0 86098 236 X. October 2000. 

• Th e Veterin a ry Profession i n a Changing 
Environment. Proceedings of the Commonwealth 
Veterin~ry Association/ Kenya Veterinary AssociaUon 
Joint Regiona l Confc:mmce for Eastern, Central and 
Southern Africa, Nairobi, Kenya. Ogam W. 0 . (Ed.) 
(Special issue, Tire Kenya Wte:rinaria11, Vol. 24), (2000), 
187 pp. ISSN 0256-516. For sale through the Kenya 
Veterinary Association. 

In Press 

• Insect Science and Its Application (The 
International Jou.rn<lJ of Tropical Insect Science). 
Editor-in-Chief: H. R. Herren. Volume 22 (2002), 
Number 4. ISSN 0191-9040. 

• Pest Management M an ual for Brassicas. Varela 
A. M., Seif A. A. and Lohr B. 

• 

D. 

Pest Management Manual for Tomatoes. Varela 
A. M., Seif A. A. and Lohr B. 
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Avera T. f-I. (2001) Potential of egg p3rasitoid in control of 
pest Lepidopter<~ on export vl!gctable crops in Africa. 
Kenyatta University, Keny<~ . 
A lmbaknr L. (2001) Molecular characterisation of the 
factors involved in the developmen t of trypanosomes in 
the tsetse midg-u t. Nairobi University, Kenya. 
Akol A. (2001) The effects of two neem formu lations on 
the parasitoids of the diamondback moth, Pluldla xyloslella. 
Kenyatta University, Kenya. 
Emn11r1 D. (2001) Optimisation of parasitoid release 



strategy against cereal stemborers in Ethiopiil. Kcnyatta 
University, Kenya. 
Giko11yo N.K. (2000) Sem iochem ica l basis of non· 
preference in some wild anin,aJs by the Glossiunmorsitnns 
group of tset~c. University of Nairobi, Kenya. 
Rnssa11 M. (2001) Stemborers host plants interactions in 
Strig11 infested/ uninfested hosts and their semiochcmical 
basis. Kenyatta University, Keny;~ . 

Kluwdjl S. (2001) Studies on the role of agroforcstry 
practices on the biodiversity of soil nematodes: C1SC of 
im proved fil llows in western KenyJ. Kenyat-ta University, 
Kenya. 
Mn lrtnl A .G. ( 1999) The effect of p lants dens ity on 
gregarization of desert loc\lst, 5cll i:; locercn ~rc~nrin 
(ForskAI). University of Khartoum, Sudan. 
Mnsi11de W. (2001) Impact of farmer participation on 
technology adop tion ilnd diffus ion: An assessment of n 
collaborative project in Trans-Nzoia, Kenya on the use of 
fodder host plants for the contrC\1 of stemimn•rs in maizt•. 
Ni!irobi University, Kenya. 
Mocl1 ia11 M. B. (2001) Physiological and genetic divers ity 
in the populations of the larval p.~rasitoid C. scsnmine. 
University of Cnpe Coast, Ghana. 
Mol1nmed S. (2001) Biological control of fruit flies with 
particular attention to fruit (]y pilrasitoids. Geziril 
University, Sudan. 
Nz11111t1l. (2001) Study on bloect>logy and environmentally 
sound control methods of red l>pider mites on tomatoes. 
Univ('rslty of Zimbilbwe. 
Sarr T. (2001) StudieSl>n bioecology and environmentally 
sound control methoc:ls of red spider mites on tom<~ toPS in 
Kenya. Kenyt~tta University, Kenya. 
TsttiiiiO M. K. (2001) Studies on striga-.1ffecting 
semiochemicals associated with root ~xudates of 
Desmodittm IIII Cinn/11111 . Jomv Kenya tla Univl;!rsity of 
Agriculture and Technology, Kenya. 

PhD Theses of DRI P scholars 

Bogc H. I. (2000) Chemic.1l analysis on lhe gut micronora 
of soil feeding termites. University of Cvnstance, Germany. 
Goll o le L. (2001) Effects of mola~qes gr.1ss (MI!ii11is 
111i11ttlij1um) on parasitis11tion of cereal stemborcrs in cereal· 
based cropping systems. Wageningen Agricultural 
University (WAU). 
Koenraadt C. (2000) Entomological risk factors that affect 
the transmission of malaria under environmental changes 
111 W. Kenyn. Wageningcn Agricul tmal University (WA U), 
The Netherlands. 
Mukabann R. (2001) Characterisation of human odour 
causing differential allrilctivencss of humans to malnrlil 
mosquitoes. Wilg~o:ningen Agricu ltu rnl Univers ity, The 
Netherlnnds. 
Ndlri11e E. A. 0. (2001) Evaluation of 8acill11s tltllrin~icllsis 
and botanical extrncts for the fPM of AfricaH nrm}~Worm 
Spodoptern excmr1tn. Egerton University, Kenya. 
Ndtmg'u M. W. (2001) IsoliltiOn and characterisation of 
antimosquito compounds from selected E. African 
Meli11ceae plants. jomo Kenyatt<1 University of Agriculture 
and Technology, Kenya. 

E. OTHER PUBLICATIONS BY 
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Allison A. an d Millei·S.E. (2000) H.1waii Biological Sttrvey: 
Museum resou rces in support of conserviltion, pp. 281-
290. In Nnl11re nml Httmn11 Socit:t!r The Quest for tt5usl'nillable 
World. l'roceedingb of the 1997 Forum on Biodiversity 
(Editf'd b v P.H. Raven and T. Williilms). National Academy 
Press, Washington, DC. 00-1526 
Anderson R.A., Krro/s B.G. f . nnd Koell a j .C. (2000) 
Plnsmorlium fttl cipnrum sporo.wites inc:rl'ase feeding
associJ ted mort<~ l ity of their mosquito hnsts Anoplre/cs 
g11m/>ine s.l. Pnrn~itology 120, 329-333. 
Uasse t Y., Novotny V., Miller S.E. and l>yte R. (2000) 
Quantifying biodi ve rsity: Experience with 
parataxonomists and digital photogri!phy in Papu11 New 
Cuine.1 and Cuy;ma. BioScimce 50, 899-908. 
Bnumgiirturr f. and Harbll<llln J. (2000) The uSI.! of phenology 
models in pl<mt conservation progrnms: The establishment 
of the enrliest cutting dnte f<>r tht.' wi ld daffodil Nnrcisstts 
rnrliifl''"'~· Bio/ogicnl CtliiSI!J'i.ttltforr 93, 155 161. 
Carde R.T. <H1d Kuol:. B.G.J. (2000) Effects of ligh t lavc:ls 
nnd plume structure on the orientation manoeuvres of mnlc 
gypsy moths flying along pheromone plumes. t>hysiological 
C~ttomology 25, 1-!1 - 150. U0-1542 
Ekcsi S. ( 1999) Selectit>n or viru lent iso la tes of 
~ntomop.1thogenlc hyphomycctes <~gainst Clnvi~rnlln 
touu:ntosicol/is Stat. and evaluiltion in cage experiment 
using three cowpe;:1 varieties. AI.vcoptltlwlogin 1·18, 131-139. 
Ekesi S. (2000) Effect nf vol.ltiles nnd crude extracts or 
Jifferent pla nt materials on c~g viability nf J\lnrucn t•itrnttl 
and Clnl'igrnlltl tomeJtlosicollis. Pllytopnmsitira 213, 305-310. 

00-1549 
Fkesi S., Akpa A.D. and O n u 1. (2000) Relative 
pa thogenicity of different entomopathogenic funsi to 
Sitotrog11 cl!realdltl in stored sorghum. Tropicnl Sciem·e 40, 
206-210. 00-1601 
H olloway J. D ., Ki bby G. and Peggie D. (2001) The 
Families of M;lles ian Moths nnd But terflies (With 
contributions from David). CMt~!r and Scot t E. Miller, and 
colour plntcs photo~raphed by Bt:mard D' Abr~ra). Flltlltn 
Mnlcsinua 1-laudbooks. Volume 3. Xii + 456 pp. (appn>x. 124 
ill us.). Brilll\t.:ademic Publishers. ISBN 90 04 11846 2. 
Killl!ell G.F., F~1y B.D., Shahbuddin M., Rl)akc W ., Williams 
A., Vaughan T.J. and Heier J.C. (2000) Tagging bloodmeals 
wilh phagemids i!llows feeding of rnuiUple-si!mple arrays to 
single cages of mosctuitoes Jnd the recovery of single 
recombinant antibody fragment g~nes from individual 
insects. Jmmwl of Mt!rlicnl Enlomo/ogy37, 528-533. 
lchmnnn I. and Kioko £. (2000) Preliminary survey on 
butterflies and moths &1d their habit.1ts in two Kay.1 forests 
of the Kenya COil 'it. McltlllltliJIIJOsis. Occasional Supplement 
4, 1-52. ISSN 1027-Q787. 
Mboera l.E.C., Kuo/s B.G.J., Braks M.A.H. and Ti!kken 
W. (2000) Compar ison of carbon dioxide-baited trapping 
systems for sampling outdoor mosquito populations in 
Tnnzanin. Mctlicol nud Veterinnry Eu /ourotogy 14, 257-263. 

00·1545 
Mwilmbi H.G., Baumgiirturr J. and Hadeler K.P. (2000) 
Ticks and tick-borne d isenses: A vector- host in teraction 
model for the brown ear tick (Rhipiceplwlus nppeudiculntus). 
Stntisticnl MrtlJods ill Merlicnl Rescnl'cll 9, 279-301. 
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Nyambo B. and Self II..A. (1999) Citrus woolly whitefly: 
Acid test (or biocontrol. Biocontro/: News n11d lrtformnticm 
20(4), 116-117. 
Pnsquet R.5. (2000) Allozyme diversity of cultiva ted 
cowpea Vigna ungrtimlala (L) Walp. Tltcor.;tica/ ami Applied 
Ge11etics 101 (1 /2), 211- 219. 
Pnsquet R. S. (2001a) Notes on the genus Vigna 
(Leguminosae-!'apilionoideae). Kew Bulle/ill 56·1, 223-227. 
Pasquet R. 5. (2001b) Vigna Savi, pp. 121- 156. ln Florn 
Znm/Jesincn, volume 3, pa.rl 5, Plwseolene. (Edited by B. 
Mackinder, R. Pasquel, R. PolhUI and B. Verdcomt). Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew. 
Pnsquet R. S. and Baudoin J. P. (2001) Cowpea, pp. 177-
198. In Tropical Plaut Bm:dirrg (Edited by A. Charrier, M. 
Jacquot, S. Hamon and D. Nicholas). Science Publishers, 
Enfield, USA-CIRAD, Montpellier, France. 
Pnsquct R. 5. and Fo lso M. (2000) Une l~gumineuse 
alimentaire, le niebe, pp. 88-90. In 1\tlas de In prolriuce 
Exfrtime-Nord Cnmerortrr (Edited by C. Seignobos and 0. 
Iyebi-Mandjek). IRD, Paris. 
Pnsquet R .S. and Vanderborght T. (2000) Isozyme 
polymorphism in the Vigna fmlesnms • V. lliiWtbtrwncen 
complex (Tribe Phaseoleae, Fabaceat!). Biocltemicnl 
Systcmnlics a1rd Ecology 28 (1 ), 29-43. 
Pont A.C. and Miltok 5. (2000) A new species of 
Hm:mnloboscn Bezzi from Kenya {Diptera. Muscidae). Stud in 
Dipterologicn 7, 25- 32. 00· 1552 
Scif A.A. (1999) Symptoms and management of fruit and 
leaf s pot of citrus In Kenya. Agroforestry Today Vol. II (1-2), 
41. 
Self A.A. (2000) Plrncommulnrin fruit and leaf spot of citrus, 
pp. 29- 30. In Compendium of Citrus Discnses, 2nd Edition 
(Edited by L.W. Timmer, S.M. Garnsey and J.H. Graham). 
APS Press, The American Phytopathological Society, St 
Paul, Mjnnesota. 
Seif A.A. and Hillocks R.J. (1999) Reaction of some citrus 
cultivars to Pllncommulnrin fruit and leaf spot in Kenya. 
Fruits 54(5), 323-329. 
Seif 11.11. and Lo/rr B. (1999) Biological control of the citrus 
woolly whitefly in East and Central Africa using a pamsilic 
wasp. /PM Newsletter - Mnlnwi German Plan/ f'rotectio11 
Project No. 4, 2-3. 
Sharakhov (. V., Sharakhova M. V., Mbogo C. M., 
Koekemoer L., and Ynn G. (2001) Lint!ar and spatial 
organization of polytene chromosomes of the African 
malaria mosquito Auoplrcles funestu~. Gem:tics 159 (1 ), 211-
218. 
Wetterer J.K., Ward P.S., Wetterer A.L., Longino J .T., 
Trager J.C. and Miller 5.£. (2000) Ants (Hymenoptera: 
Formiddae) of S11nta Cruz lsland, Califomiil. Bul/etiu of 
Southmr Ca/ifominllcndemy of Scii!IICt!$ 99(1 ), 25-31. 00-1524 
Zeddies J., Schaab R. P., Neuenschwander P. and Herrell 
H. R. (2001) Economics of biologkal control of cassnva 
meoJybug in Africa. llgricuiiHml Ecollomics 24, 209-219. 

01-1559 
Zijpp A.J. vn 11 der (1999) Animal food production: The 
perspective of human consumption, production, trade and 
disease control. Livestock Productiou Scie11ce 59, 199- 206. 

99·1489 
In Press 

Anjili C. 0 ., Mbati P. A., Robert L. L., Odongo S., Ogaja 
P., Tonui W. and Gitlwrc ]. Leislrmn11ill mnjor infection in 
Phlebotomus duboscqi fed on murine models immunized 
with L. major subcelluar a•Higens and sand fly gut antigens. 
Acta Tropicn. 
Anjili C. 0 ., Mwangi R. W., Mbali P. A., Olobo J. 0., 
Gitlwrc f. I. and Koech D. K. lnflammatory reactions of 
hamsters skin after bites of uninfectcd and Leishmmrin 
u1njor-infected P/rlebotomu~ duboscqi. jounllll of Medical 
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Eu fomology. 
An jill C., Robert L. and Gitl111re J. Inhibition of Leishrmmin 
major development in Pltlebotom11s duboscqi Immunized 
wit.h L. runjorsubcellular antigens and sand fly gut antigens. 
Medical11111i Veterinary E11lomology. 
Beier f. C. and Killeen G. F. Relationship between the force 
of malaria parasite transmission by mosquitoes and the 
public heaiU1 burden of malaria in communities. In Mrrlnrin 
mrd Huma11 Affairs (Edited by A. Spielman). 
Coulibaly S., Pa5quet R. 5., Papa R. and Gepts P. AFLP 
analysis of the phenetic organizaHon and genetic diversity 
of Viglltl llllglliclllllta L. Walp. Tlll:oretiml and Applied 
G1metics. 
Ekesi 5., Adamu R. S. and Ma11ia11in N. K. Ovicidal activity 
of enlomopathogenic hyphomycetes to lhe legume pod 
borer, Mnrucn vitratn and the pod sucking bug, Clntrigrnlln 
lomcutosicollis. Crop Protection. 
Helly J. ]., Todd Elvins T., Sutton D., Martinez D. and 
Miller 5. ControUed publication of digital scientific data. 
Co1111111111imliolls of 1/re ACM. 
lrungu P., Nyamwaro S. 0 . •md Mnsign D. K. Financial 
implications of rearing sheep and goals under naturnl 
trypanosomosi:; risk at Galana ranch, Kenya. Tropical 
Auimnl Health lllrd Production . 
Klllwr G. F., McKenzie F. E., Foy B. D. a nd Beier J. C. The 
exposu re of potential host populations as a detem1ina.nt 
of vector population dynnmics and pathogen transmission 
intensity: Bloodmet~ l choice by African malaria vectors as 
an example. TmnsacliOIIS Of lire Royal Society of Tropical 
Mediciue nud liygiene. 
Killreu C. F., McKenzje F. E., Foy B. D., Blllingsley P. F. 
and Beier J. C. A simplified model for predicting malaria 
entomological inoculation rates from vector population 
characteristics and infectious reservoir size. A.lnericnu 
Jormrnl ofTropicnl Medicine nm1 Hygiene. 
Killeen G. F., McKenzie F. E., Foy B. D., Billingsley P. F. 
and Beier f. C. The potential impacts of integrated malaria 
transmission control on entomologic inoculation ra te in 
highly endemic areas. Americnnfournal ofTropicnl Medici11e 
nmf llygh:nl'. 
Mnsign D. K., Okcch G., frungu P., Ouma J. 0., Wekesa 
S., Owua 8., Guya S. 0. and Ndung'u J. M. Growth and 
mortality in sheep and goats under high tseL~e challenge 
in Kenya. Tropical Animal Henltlr n11d PI'Oductiou. 
McKenzie F. E., Killceu G. F., Beier f. C. and Bossert W. 
H. Seasonality, pamsile diversity and local extinctions in 
Plasmodirtm fn lcipnmm malaria. Ecolog-y. 
Miller 5. E. and La:tell J. D. A he rpe tological 
recmmaissance of Mpala Research Centre, Laikipia, Kenya. 
foumnl of tilt: East Africau Nalurnl History Socic~/-
Ngumb.i P. M., lrungu L. W ., Robert L. L., Gordon D. M. 
and Gitlwre f. I. Comporative abundances of phlebotomine 
sandflies (Diptera: Psychodidae) in termite hills and animal 
burrows and their peaks of nocturnal activities in Baringo 
Dist-rict, Kenya. jourunl of Merlicnl & Veleriunry Entomology. 
Ngumbl P. M., Robert L. L., lrungu L. W ., Gordon D. M. 
a nd Gitlwre J. 1. Sugar and blood feeding habits of 
phlebotomine sand flies (Diptcra: Psych(Jdidae) trapped in 
Baringo District, Kenya. jourmrl of Medical Eutomology. 
Pasquet R. S., Mergeai G. and Baudoin J. P. Genetic 
diversity of the African geocarpic legume Kersting's 
ground.nut [Mncrohjlomn geocnrpum (Harms) Man~chal 
& Baudet]. Biochemical Systematics and Ecolog1j. 
Robert L. L, Perich M., Schlein Y., Jacobson R. L., Wirtz 
R. A., Lawyer P. G. and Gitlwre J.l. Phlebotomine s;:mdfly 
control using bait-fed adu lts to carry the larvicide Baci/111s 
splrnericus to the larval habitat. jormwl of Medical & 
Veterinary E11fomolog1J. 
TaH A., Masiga D., Ouma ]., MacLeod A., Sasse J., 
Melville S., Llndegard G., Mcintosh A. and Tumer M. 



Genetic ana lysis of phenotype in Trypmtosomll 111'1/cei: A 
class ical approach to po tE' ntia lly com plex traits. 
Pllilosopllica/ TrniiSilctions of tile Roynl Socidy B. 
Tonui W. K., Mbilti P. A., Anjlli C. 0 ., Orago A. S., Turco 
S. J., Gltlwre ].1. and Kocch 0. K. Use of /_t•isitllllllllll 11111j0r 
63kD glycopro tein lipophosphoglycan and w hole parasite 
an tigens as candidate transmission blocking vaccines 
aga inst L. mn;or in BalbI c mice. £nsf Afrtmn Medical Jounllll 

Submitted Articles 
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potential for sustainabl~ pest ilnd vector miln11gement and 
environmen tal conservation, pp. 2-3. In IARI-Tmlustry 
Ml'eliug 011 Neem, 15 january 2001. Proceeding~ of the 
MPt>ting on Technical Aspects of Neem Formulalton and 
Data Generation. lnd i.Jn Agricultural Research Institute, 
New Delhi. 
Snxt>un R. C. (2001b) Elhnoml•didnill us~·s of nrt)m and 
future prospects, pp. 37-'13. In Procccrli11gs of l/crlro2000 
iltlemat iollnl Co11gress, New Delh i, 14-17 November 2000. 
llcrbul Bio-Mcd Foundation, New Delhi. 
Sa:n:rrn R. C. {2001c) Ethnumedicinal uses of neem, pp. 219-
233. 1n Procccditi,'<S oflutenwtiollal Symposium 011 Necm·Bnsed 
Products fo r Tt~drr stricrli:ntr(lll irr Clriun . Kunmi rlg City, 
Yunnan, China, 23-25 February 2001. Chinese Forestry 
Ministry and Chinese Agricultu rE:' Minio;lry, Kunming City, 
Yu nnan. 
5nxcua R. C. (2001d) Management of insect pests wi th 
ncrm: Global perspective, pp. 160-176. In /CAR-JAR/ 
Sumrrwr Sclrool orr Altrrntll t' Strntegit>s for Jusect Pes/ 
Mtlllll~rmcul iu Alnjr>r Crop::.. lnJ ian 1\gricullura l Research 
J nsli~te, New Delhi, 11 Junt'-2July 2001. 11\Rl, New Delhi. 
Saxeun R. C. (2U0le) Neem: A bot;mk.11 pcsliddt'-Giobal 
scen;uio, pp. 15-19. In IARI-Inrlustry illlt•rfrrcl' fvkd 011 

Pl!sticidr:s, 12June 2001. Proc~edings of the IARI-lndustry 
lntl;!rfncc Meet on Pesticides. Indian Agricultu ral Research 
lno;tltutl!, New Delhi. 
Snxl'lttr R. C. (200 I f) Necm: Its po ten tia l in pest and vector 
mnnngPment, pp. 19Cr218. In Pr'rlCt!t'diugs of lllleruntiounl 
Sttlltpositllll ort Ncellt-OII~Ctl Prar lrtt:l~ fi>r lrrdustrialitntioll itt 
C/111111, Kunming City, Ylt nn<>n, China, 2~2<; f-ebruary 2001. 
Chinese Forestry Ministry and Chineo;t' Agriculture 
Ministry, Kunming Oty, Yunnan. 

Chemical ecology (see also 
Behavioural biology) 

Bekelr J. and JfassntUt li A. {200 I) Blend effects in the 
tox icity of the P.sstm tial oil com.tituents of Ociutttm 
kilirunudsd111riwm and Ocirrrrmr keuycuo;c (Labi<~teae) on two 
post-harvest insect pests. Plrytodrcrrri:;try 57, 385-391. 

01-1566 
Bogc H. I. {2000} Chemiml ;mnlysislm the gut m icroflora 
of soil feeding termites. PhiJ thes is. Uni ve rs ity of 
Constcmc~;:, G~rmanv. 

Gikouyo N.K. (2000) Scm i t~chemicn l bnsis of non· 
preference in some wilcl an imals by the Clo~si11n tuarsilalls 
group of tsetse. PhD (ARPPIS}. University of Nairobi, 
Kcnvn. 
Gik~nyo N.K., Hassnunli A., Njngi P.G.N. and Sniui R.K. 
(2000) Behaviour of G/ossi11n morstllliiS morsilnus Westwood 
(Diptera: C.lossinidac} on w.Hcrbuck Kobus rtr:firssn Ruppel 
and feedi ng men1br<1nl'S srnt•Mcd with watcrbuck sebum 
indicates the presE:'nCE:' of 111lomum·lt. Aria Tmpicn 77, 295-
303. 00-1550 
Go/role L. 5. and Ngi-Soug A. J. (2001) The chemical 
l'Wiogy of hos t loca tion by paras itoids of African 
sh•mhorcrs. Insect Scit?IICI' nud /Is Appllcnliou 21, 361-368. 

01·1613 
llnssnu M. (2001) St~mboren. host pl.lnts interactions in 
Stngn infested / uninfested host.; 11nd their semiorhomicnl 
basis. PhD thesis (ARPPIS). KenyJtti-l University l<eny;~. 

H11ssnunli A . and 1orto B. (1999) Pheromones of mm
lcpldoptctan insects associated with agricultura l plants, 
pp. J05-:127. 1n Gmss/topprrs nud Low s Is (Edited by ] . HardiE:' 
and A.K. Minks). CABI Publishing, UK. 99-1492 
Hnssau nli A. and Rrrs/rir M.O. ( 1999) Insights for the 



m anage men t o f d ifferen t locu5t species fro m new [ind ings 
on the chemical ecology o f the desert locus t. Insect Scielln' 
amf Its Al'l'/icut ion 19(4), 369- 376, 99-1532 
K/11111 Z. n. (200 I ) 13io intensive managem~>n t o f cereal 
s tcmborers in Afr ica: Explo iting che mico1 l ecolo0y and 
natura l e nemies in a "push-pu ll" s tra tegy, pp. 35--43. l n 
/3 iologim/ Co11/rol (Edi ted by S. P. Sin gh, 1:)_ 5. Bhum annav,l r, 
J-PoOfiln i and D. Singh ). Pn >CPI!d ings of a Symposium on 
Biocon tro l Based Pes t Manngem e n t for Qua lity C rop 
Protection in the Cu rren t Millennium, Ju ly 18-19, 2001. 
Lud hi.:m a, fndi<~- Ind ian Council of Ag-ri cultu ral Rl!search , 
New Delhi, India . 
Kluw Z.Jt, Pickett J.A., van den Berg J., Wadham s LJ. 
and Woodcock C.M . (2000) Exploiting chemical eco logy 
a nd species djversity: S temborer a nd s trig.l con trol fo r 
maize and so rghum in Africa . Pe:;t Mtmtrgenll!nt Science 56, 
957-962. 00-1558 
Kim aui S.M., Chh abra S.C., Lwande W., K/r fllr Z. R., 
Hassanali A- and PickC!tl J .A. (2000) Airborn~;~ volati les 
from Meli11is min11t~{loru P. Beauv., a non-hos t p lant of the 
spotted s tem borer. joumnl oj[sseutial Oil Rescmrc/112, 221-
224. 00-1557 
Mnlwmtll H., Hassauali II . a nd Od011g0 H. (2000) The role 
of differe n t components of Lhe phe romone c mjssion of 
m<1tu re m<~ ll;!); of the d ese r t locust Sdristocerca :~re:?aria 
(Fo rska l) (Orthopte ra : Acrididae) in ncc:;ele ril ting the 
maturntion of imma tu re a d u lts. /usee/ Scic1rce mul 1/s 
Applimtio11 20, 1- 5. oo--1537 
Mttltwl A. G., Hassaunli 1\ ., Torto B., Assad Y. 0 . H. and 
Njagi P. G. N . (2001) The niltu rc of the g rcgnris ing sign<1 l 
responsible fo r m<~ lern.:~l triln5fc r llf phase to th e o ffs pring 
In the d e5crt il)cus t Scllislocerw ~rrgaria . jnurrwl ofCIIemiml 
Ecology 27, 142.3-- 1435. 01-1587 
Muknbn11a R (2001) Characterisa tion of hum an odour 
causing d ifferenti rll attracti veness o f humiln~ to ma laria 
mosquitoes. PhD thesis (ORJI')- Wageningen Agri cult\m tl 
Un iversity, The N e tht>r la nd s. 
Tawfik A. I ., Trciblmayr K., TTnssaucrli A. and Os ir E. (2000) 
Time -n 1urse haemolym ph ju venile hormone litre s in 
solitarious <lnd gregarious adults of Sdli$1ncei'Ctl g1't:gm•in, 
and their re la tivn to phe rom one emission, CA vo lumotric 
ch aHges nn d vocy te brrowth. fow·nal of insect Plrysi<~lngy 41i, 
1143- 1150. 00-1533 
Ts11 utto M. K. (200 I ) S tudies o n s triga-a ffecting 
5e mioc:; h e mi cJi s associil ted w i th rn o t e xu dil les of 
Dcsmodiu m uucinalt/111 . Ph D th esis (ARI'l' IS). Jo m o 
Kenyatta Uni versity o r Agricultu re and Technvlogy, Kenya. 

Populat ion ecology and GIS 

Baumglirtlll!r f. an d Hartmann J- (200 I) The desig n and 
implementaHon of suslninable p lant di versity conservation 
program for t1lpin!,! mead ows and pastures . /PII/'1111/ of 
Agriwl/ 11re 111111 Ellllirllllmt!ll flll Elhic:> 14, 67- 83. 0 1- 1 li07 
Limonta L., Severini M. and Battmgiil' tnC'r f. (2001 ) 
Temperature-dependen t developme nt a nd s tage-specific 

mortali ty of imma tur-e 0 11/cmn dllftsdmtidi (Redtenbache r) 
life );tagcs, in compa rison to 0 . mdtwopus (L) and 0 . 
gnllnrcianfl ( licyden) (Coleop tera: Chrysomelidae)- Boll. 
Zoo/. Agr. Rnc:llic. Ser. U, 83- 91. 
Modtinlt M. 8. (200 I ) Physiolog ica l a nd geneti c d iversity 
in the popul.l litm s of the la rval parasiloid C. sesamiae. PhD 
thesis (ARt> PIS). Universi ~y of C..1pe Coast, Ghana. 
Mwa mbl H. G., BattmglirtiiPr [ . and H adelcr K. P. (2000) 
Developme nt of a stage-s lruct\rred analy tical popula tion 
mod t>l for stra tc~-ric decis ion m aking; ThP case of ticks and 
Uck-bom t> dhwa:;~o:s_ Rivisln rli Mntcmnlica d,•l/n Uuiuersittf 
rli Pannn 3, 157-1 69. 
Oti ttlaja A., Bn11111giirnwr· J., Mihok S. and llbu-Z inid [_ 
M. (2001) Spnti al and temporal d is tr ibu tion of tsetse fly 
trap catches a t Ngum man, south-wes t Kcnyil. Billie/in of 
EutnnmlllJiiCnl Rest:arclt 91, 213-220. 0 1·1571 
Sch iarretta A., Trem:tt-crra 1'. and Baumgiirlner J- (2001) 
Geosta tistic<> l a na lysis o r p lum moth C!Jdia J~tnt!lmwa 
(Tre ilsch ke ) (J.ep idoptcra, fo rlricid<1e) ph t>rQm onP tri!p 
catches at two spafiil l sca les . Americnn Enlomologist47, 174-
18-t 
Zhou G. :tnd Ovt'r·ltolt W. A. (2001) Spa ti al- temporal 
po pu la tion dynilmics of Cotesin fltlt!ipes (Hy m enoptera: 
Brnconidae) in Kenya . EIH•irolllllcntnl [ntotuology 30, 869-
876. 01-1595 
Zllou G., Bnumgiir-t:rrer J. a nd Ovt' rltolt W.A . (2001) Lmpact 
asses sment of a n exotic p a ras ito id o n stembore r 
(Le pid opter a ) population dynamics in Ke nyil . Ecological 
Applications ll, 1554-1562. 

Socia l sciences and product 
development studies 

Ajayi 0 .0 ., Odulaja A., N okoe S. and B:un id u ro T.A. 
(1999) Gender speci uc facto rs a ffec ting agricul tu rnl outpu t 
o f sma ll-scil lE' fa rm<'rs in sub-Sahanm A fr ica: A CMI! stUdy 
in western Kenya. journal oj'Ji·opi((l/ ForrslnJ R··sotn-ct!s. 
15, 130-135. 99-1565 
BoltltofM. j ., Van Huis A., Kiros F. G. and Dibogo N . (2001) 
f-anne rs' perceptions o f importance, con tro l mc U1ods and 
mrt\rral l!nl!mics or maize stemborer~ il l the Kcnyo CO<lS I. 

Insect Scit•uc,• and /Is Applicnliou 21, :13--l-2. 01-1584 
Masitrde W. (200 1) Impa ct o f farm e r p<~rti cipa lion on 
technology ad(lptivn a nd d iffusion: An i!<;Sessmen t of a 
coUabomlive p roject in Trdn~-Nzoio, Kenya on the use of 
fodder host p la n ts fo r the c-ont-ro l o f stem borers in maize. 
PhD thesis (AJ{IJPIS). N flimb i Unlva rsity, Kenya. 
Sselmyouga ]. W., Wawire N., Ayugi M. and Tumba R. 
(2000) D t>vt! lopi ng ,, m e thodology fo r eva lualing 
com munity pa rtici pation in the milnagem P.nt o f tsetse a•~Ll 
try p nnosom osis , p p - 386 392. In P1111licatiou N!l. 20. 
P roceedings o f the Twl:'nty-fifth Meeting of TSCTRC held 
in Mombosn, Kenya, 27 SPptem be r - 10 October 1999. 
(F.d it"'u by K. R. Sones). lnte rna tim'l<l1 Scien tific Coun cil 
fo r Trypanosornosis Research t1 nd Control (lSCTRC). 
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10. ICIPE Scientific Seminar Series 

INTRODUCTION 

A total of 16 seminars were presented in the Scientific 
Seminar Series of 2000-2001 and these included 13 
Specia l Guest SemiJl<ltS (outside speakers), one by 
an ICTPE Research Scientist, <Jnd two by <Jn outgoing 
ARPPIS scholar. The presentations were va ried in 
subject coverage, and were well attended, primarily 
by ARrPIS and DRIP scholars. Working closely with 
the Offices of the Director General, Research <1nd 
Capacity B1-lildh1g and Pt1blic Relations, Hu: Sem inar 
Series Coordinator fm the period was Sunday Ekesi, 
a postdoctral fellow at the Entomopathulogy Unit. 

The following recomme11dations are made, as a 
means of in creasing parll ci}:"tation at the ICIPE 
Scientific Seminar Series. 

List of 2000- 2001 Seminars 

Speaker Title 

• Staff assessments might be pegged on seminar 
attendance/ presentation or a rule of at least one 
seminar per research scientist I scholar / yea r 
could be introduced. 

1
• Scie nti sts, fel lows and scholat·s attending 

conferences shoulcl be encouraged to presenllheir 
papers in a seminar before departing for the 
conference. 

• Proposals of postgraduate scholars, as well as 
results of the research done, r:night be presented 
in a seminar. 

• Scientist visitors to lC rPE should be encouraged 
to oelivct• <I semina r during their visi t. 

S.G. Weldassemayat 
ARPPIS Scholar 
ICIPE, Nairobi, Kenya 

Discovery of an Unusual Parasitism in Peril/us sp. and 
Implications for Sraconid Biosystematics 

Ms C. Ngarachu 
Nature Kenya 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Prof. F. Omlin 
Neern Project 
ICIPE. Nairobi. Kenya 

Prof. S. Kannaiyan 
Vice Chancellor 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University 
Coimbatore, India 

Prof. J. Smith 
Biological Control Laboratory 
Department of Entomology, Texas A & M 
University, College Station, USA 
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Nature Kenya, An Illustrated Talk on Its Programmes. 
Community Projects. Publications and Membership Activities 

Neem-Quo vadis? 

Recent Research Progress in Biocontrol Products in Tamil 
Nadu, India 

Patterns of Stem borer Parasltoid Foraging: A Template for 
Addressing Issues in Contemporary Biological Control 

Continued 

• 

I 



Continved 

Speaker 

Dr J. Kannalyan 
Technical Director 
Sun Agro Biotech Products 
Madras, India 

DrS. Dupas 
IRD/CNRS, Laboratolre Populations 
Genetlque et Evolution, Gif Sur Yvette, France 

Dr R.J. Rabindra 
Insect Pathologist and Head 
Entomology Department 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU) 
Colmbatore, India 

Dr D. Sabitha 
Director 
Centre for Plant Protection Studies 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University 
Coimbatore, India 

Dr N. Natarajan 
Visiting Scientist 
Behavioural and Chemical 
Ecology DepartmenWegetable IPM Project 
ICIPE, Nairobi, Kenya 

Linnet Gohole 
DRIP Scholar 
ICIPE, Nairobi, Kenya 

E. G. Degage 
ARPPIS Scholar 
ICIPE, Nairobi, Kenya 

Dr W.W.D. Modder 
Tea Reseach Institute, Sri Lanka 

Dr Vaslly V. Grebennlkov 
Scarab Research Group, Department of Zoology 
and Entomology, Faculty of Natural and 
Agricultural Sciences, University of Pretoria 
Pretoria South Africa 

Dr Gabor Love! 
Dept. of Crop Protection 
Danish Institute of Agricultural Science 
Flakkebjerg Research Centre 
DK-4200 Slagelse, Denmark 

Dr M. Sallam 
Sugar Cane Research Institute 
Melbourne, Australia 

Prof. T. Yilma 
Professor of Virology and Director 
International Laboratory for Molecular 
Biology, University of Callfornla,Davls 
USA 

Title 

Experience In Commercial Production of Blocontrol Agents in 
Tamil Nadu, India 

Genetic Interactions and Geographic Variations in Host
Parasltold and Plant-Insect Systems 

Potential for Utilisation of Baculoviruses in Management of 
Lepidopteran Pests 

Recent Trends In Biopesticide Research 

Sex Pheromone Research In Hellothis 

Future Harvest Ambassadorship In the Flower and Garden 
Festival at Epcot-Walt Disney World Resort 

Ecological Analysis of Cereal Stemborers and Their Natural 
Enemies in Ethiopia 

Tea Research in Sri Lanka 

Larvae of Coleoptera: Immense Morphological Diversity and the 
Way to Study Them 

The Ecosystem Services Concepts and the Ecological Risk 
Assessment of Transgenic Plants 

Insect Pests of Sugar Cane in Australia and Threat of Stem Borer 
Invasion 

A Modern Vaccine and Diagnostic Kit for an Old Plague 
Rinderpest 
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ll. ICIPE Professional Staff list 

MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL 
OPERATIONS 

Office of the Director General 
Hans Rudolf t-Ierren (Switzerlnnd), Director General 

nnd CEO 
Remedios Dela Paz Ortega (Philippines), Public 

Relations Officer 

Office of the Director of Research and 
Partnerships 
Onesmo K. ole-MoiYoi (Tanzania) Director of Res. and 

Pnrt11crships)1 

R&CB Committee 
Ellie Osir (Kenya) Principal Scientist, Chair & Juteri111 

Director of Resenrch)2 

R&CB Office 
James P. Ochieng'-Odero (Kenya), Senior Scientist and 

l11teri111 Mm rager 

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

Christopher Geo(frey Hill (UK), Direclot~ Fina11ce & 
Ad mill istmtio11 

WiUjs Harrison Awori (Kenya), Human Reso11rces 
Manager 

Dinah Wairimu Njoroge (Kenya), Fi111mcinl Controllt:r 
Peter Dickson Kamau Ndirangu (Kenya), Procurement 

Supervisor 
Patrick Ngahu Ndiangui (Kenya), Project Accowztmrt 
Serah Njeri Mungai (Kenya), Project Accmmtmzt** 
Anthony AkumuAbogi (Kenya), Financial Accoun/allf"'* 
Cyrus .Kirnaru Watuku (Kenya), Systems A11alyst 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Kurl Benjamin Hen (Switzerland), General Manager, 
Guest Centres 

Alfred Lus tcnberger (Switzerhmd), Head of Physical 
Pla11ts & Services~ 

RESEARCH DIVISIONS 

Plant Health Division 
Bernhard Lohr (Germany), Principal Scientist & 

Division Head'" 

Staple Food Crops 
William Allan Overholt (USA}, Principal Scie11tist & 

Head, Staple Food CrOJlS Sub-Division 
Zeyau.r Rahman Khan (India), Principal Scientist & 

Habitat Management Programme Lender 
Magzoub Orner Bashir (Sudan), Visifiug Scientist & 

Scientist-in-Cirargc, Port Sudan Field Statio11 
Charles Omambia Omwega (Kenya), Scic11tist 
Adele Josee Ngi-Song (Cameroon), Scitmfist 
Laban MacOpiyo (Kenya), Visiti11g Scieulist 
Zhou Guofa (China), Postdoctoral Fellow** 
Glen M. Sequeira (Kenya), Wcbmaster 

Horticultural Crops 
Bernhard Lohr (Germany), Principal Scie11tist & Head, 

Horticztlhtrnl Pests S11b-Division 
Slawomir Antoni Lux (Poland), Pri11cipnl Scientist & 

Africa" Fr11it Fly lnitinhve Pt·ogrnmme Leader 
Ramesh Chandra Saxena (India), Pri11cipal Scientist 

& Necm Aware11ess Progrn111nre Lead.cril 
Srinivasan Sithammtham (India), Senior Scientist & 

Vegetable /PM Project Lender 
Abdu.rabi Scif (Kenya), Scientist,... 
Lisbeth Riis (Denmark), Visiti11g Scientist 
Neil Springate (UK), Visiti11g Scientist 
Brigitte Nyambo (Tanzania), Corzs11ltant £11tomologist 
Markus A lois Knapp (Germany), Postdoctoral Fellow 
Nikolaus Johannes Zenz (Germ any), Postdoctoral 

Fellow*lt 
Nicholns Kamindu Gikonyo (Kenya), Postdoctoral 

Fellow"''" 
Sunday Ekesi (Nigeria), Postdoctoral Fellow 

Lowsts n11d Migratory Pests 
Al1med Hassanali (Tanzania), Principal Scientist & 

Head, Locusts nttd Migratory Pests Sub-Division 

' Left in year 2000; "Effectil'e April 2000; *Staff joining in 2001; ~*Left i11 2001; 'From Oct. 2001; l Uutil Oct. 2001. 
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Magzoub Orner Bashir (Sudan), Visiting Scientist & 
Scientist-in-Charge, Port Sudan Field Station 

Baldwyn Torto (Ghana), Senior Scien tist** 
Satoshi Nakamura Uapan), Senior Scientist- f/RCAS 
Peter George Nganga Njagi (Kenya), Scientist•"' 

Animal Health 
Rajinder K. Saini (Kenya), Principal Scientist & Tsetse 

Research Programme Lende1~ Ag Division Rend 
David J. Nadel (USA), Pri11dpnl Scientist• 
Getachew iikubet (Ethiopia), Seuior Scientist~ 

Human Health 
john Githure (Kenya), Scientist & Mnlnria Mosquitoes 

Programme Lender, Ag Division Head (Seconded by 
KEMRI) 

Bart Geert Jan Knols (The Netherlands), Senior Scie11tist 
& Station Manager, MPFS 

Clifford Maina Mutero (Kenya), Senior Scientist 
john Beier (USA), Visiting Scie11tist - Tulnue Universi~f, 

USA 
Guiyun Yan (USA), Visiting Scientist- State UniversihJ of 

N~u York, USA 
Charles Mbogo (Kenya), Visiting Scientist- KEMRI, Kilifi, 

Kenya 
Josephat ShHilu (Kenya), Visiting Scientist -JT<UAT, Keuya 
Louis Gouagna (Cameroon), VL~iti11g Scientist- OCEAC, 

Cameroon 
Robert R. Jackson (USA), Visit irzg Scientist- U11iversiftj of 

Crmterbunj, N~u Zeala11d 
Gerald F. Killeen (USA), Visiting Scie11tist 
Hannah Nadel (USA), Visiting Sd~'lltisf 
Joseph Keating (USA), Visiting Scientist, Tulane University 

Medical Centre, USA* 

Environmental Health 
johann Baumgartner (Switzerland), Pri11cipnl Scie11tist, 

Acting Division fiend 
Suresh Kumar Raina (India), Principal Scientist & 

Commercial Insects Progmmme Le11rler 
Lucie Marie Rogo (Kenya), Scientist & Ag Biodiversity 

nnd Conse11mtion Programme Leader10* 
Susan Wa.ngari Kimani-Njogu (Kenya), Scientist & Head 

of Biosystematics Unit 
WiJber Lwande (Kenya), Senior Scientist & Bioprospecting 

Programme Leader 
Robert Copeland (USA) Visiting Scientist · Texas A&M 

Universih;, USA 
Scott Miller (USA), Visiting Scientist - Smitilso11ian 

Tnstitution (USA). Former Het1d of Division 
M. Kraemer (Germany), Visiting Scientist 
Robert Gordon (USA), Visiting Scie11tist 
Roy Snelling (USA), Visiting Scientist 
Viola Clausnitzer (Germany), Visiting Scie11tist 
Bruno P. Le Ru (France), Visiting Scientist-lllslitut de 

Reclterd~e pour Deve/oppement 
Frank Tho~;sten Krell (UK) Visiting Scientisflt 
Dirk Schmitt Wagner (Germany) Visiting Scientist* 
Ogor Beloousson (Russia) Visiting Scie11tisl* 
Vladmir Gusarov (Russia) Visiting Scientist,. 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS 

Population Ecology and Ecosystems 
Sdence Department 
Johann Baumgartner (Switzerland), Principal Scientist 

&Head 
Adedapo Odu laja (Nigeria), Senior Scie11tist & Hend, 

Biostatistics Unit** 
Yunlong Xia (China), Senior Scie11tist & Henri, l11sect 

bifonnntics Unit. Acting Henri, TT 
Juergen Greiling (Germ 01 ny), Principal Scientist & 

Head, Syste/lls Integration (Biovillnge) ** 
Joseph Wokulira Ssennyonga (Uganda), Senior 

Scientist 
Getachew Tikubel (Ethiop ia), Visiting Scientist & 

Ccnmtry Coordinnto1~ Ethiopia 
Markus Bieri (Switzerland), Visiti11g Scientist 

Behavioural and Chemical Ecology 
Department 
Ahmed Hassanali (Tanzania), Principal Scientist & 

Head 
Wilber Lwande (Kenya), Senior Scientist & Head of 

Lalwralory Ma11ngement Unit 
Baldwyn Torto (Ghana), Se11ior Scie11tist*'" 
Satoshi Nakamura (Japan), Se11i0r Scieiltist- JIRCAS 
Pe te r George Nganga Njagj (Kenya), Scie11tist** 
Ada ti Taro (Japan), Postdoctoral Fellow- jSPS 

RESEARCH SUPPORT UNITS AND 
SERVICES 

Entomopathology Unit 
Nguya Kalemba Manionia (DRC), Scientist & Head 
Sunday Ekesi (Nigeria), Postdoctoml Fellow 

Animal Rearing and Quarantine Unit 
Jarncs Patrick Ochieng'-Odero (Kenya), Senior 

Scientist & Head 

Capacity Building 
Vitalis Ogunja Musewe (Kenya), Hend** 
Lizzie Wang'endo Chongoti (Kenya), Trainilrg Officer 

Information Services 
Annalee Ng'cny·Mengech (Kenya), Principal Science 

Erlitor & Head 
Daisy Ouya (Kenya), Science Editor 

FIELD STATIONS 

Mbita Point Field Station 
Bart Geerl Jan Knols (Netherlands), Senior Scie11tist 

& Station Manager 

Port Sudan Field Station 
Magzoub O rner Bashir (Sudan) Visiting Scien tist & 

Sci en tist-in-Chnrge 

Vasily V. Greberu1ikov (Russia) Visiting Scientist* Ethiopia Countty Office 
Vijay Vislmu Adolkar (India), Scientist Getachew Tikubet (Ethiopia), Visili 11g Scientist & 
Esther N d aisi Kioko (Kenya), Scie11tist Country Coordinator 

• Left;,, year 2000:., Effective April 2000; *Staff joiniug ill 2001; nLefl ill 2001 ; I From Oct. 2001; l Until Oct. 2001. 
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AFRICAN REGIONAL POSTGRADUATE 
PROGRAMMME IN INSECT SCIENCE 
(ARPPIS) SCHOLARS 

PhD SCHOLARS 
Gashawbeza Ayalew, Emana Getu Degaga, Yonas 
Feleke, Abera T. Halle, Aklilu Seyoum, Sileshi G. 
Weldessemayat (Ethiopia); Maxwell Billah, Mocruah 
Moses Brandford (Ghana); Lalla Uweso Abubakar, 
Washington Ayiemba, Matthew Bett, Charles Aura 
Midega, Janet Theresa Midega, Betty Nyagode, 
Alfred Ochieng, Vincent 0. Oduol, Bernard Okech, 
Leunita A. Sumba, Dorothy Wanyama-Masinde, Levi 
M. Wekesa (Kenya); A. Norolalai.na Rahaga.lala, ). ]. 
Randriamananoro (Madagascar); SidJ Ould Ely, 
Cherif M. H. Kane (Mauritania); Arum! Manrakhan 
(Mauritius); Serigne T. Kandji, Ibrahima Sarr, Alioune 
Toure (Senegal); Samira A. Mohamed (Sudan); 
Mohamed Hassan Mohamoud (Somalia); Anne M. 
Akol, Fredrick N. Baliraine, Andrew Kalyebi, 
Pontiano Nemeye (Uganda); Peter Chinwada, Susan 
Dimbi, Ivy Gertrude Nz uma, Rudo Sithole 
(Zimbabwe) 

DISSERTATION RESEARCH 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME (DRIP) 
SCHOLARS 

PhD SCHOLARS 
Barbara Wagener (Germany); Steven Barasa, Joseph 
Baya, Mary Giku.ngu, Mercy Githua, Lynette GohoJe, 
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Wilfred Injera, Lucy Kamau, Tsanuo Khamls, Evan 
Mathenge, Eliud Maundu, Paul Mireji, Richard 
Mukabana, Edwardina Ndhine, Mary W. Ndung'u, 
Everlyn Nguku, Grace Njoroge, Joseph Odhiambo, 
I. 0 . Ogwayo, Emmah Omulokoli, Leonida K. 
Omusa, Paul Wachana, Monica Waiganjo (Kenya), 
C. Koenraadt (Netherlands); Intisar Elteraifi 
(Sudan); Emmanuel Niyibigira (Uganda) 

MSc SCHOLARS 
Jurgen Bierworth, Andrea Rossbach, Alexander 
Schulke (Germany); Dolphi.Jle Achi eng, Gladys 
Bichang'a, Jolul Bwirc, Peter Chege, Catherine Gitau, 
Elijah K. Gituanjah, Esther W. Kamunya, Simon 
Karuka, Peter Kirugo, John Kuria, Geoffrey 
Mahanga, Jacqueline Makatiani, Barasa M . Maniafu, 
Charles A. Midega, Lama Migjro, Samuel Mttiruri, 
Fredrick Musieba, Lucy Musyoka, Joseph 
Mwangagi, Martin T. Mwangi, Nelson Mwangi, 
Samita K. Nekesa, Musa Ng'ayo, Christine N. Ngei, 
Boniface Ngoka, Esther Ngumbi, Benson Nyabega, 
Steve Obuya, Josiah Odalo, Ohaga Spala Oduor; 
Joshua Ogendo, Chrispinis Ojiambo, Dennis Okinyo, 
Zipporah B. Osiemo, Herine Otieno, Sila K. Simiyu, 
David Thumbi, David Wambua, Anthony Wanjoya 
(Kenya); Nigel Massen (United Kingdom); Daniel 
Impoinvil, Ricardo Silva (USA) 

[Note thnt postgrndw'lte shl({ents nre not officinlly ICIP E 
stnff but nre mnjor co11fribufors to ICTPE's R&D effort. ] 



12. JCJPE Governing Council 

Dr Dunstan Spencer (Sierra Leone) 
Chairman, ICIPE Governing Council* 
Dunstan Spencer and Associates 

Prof. Dr Norman Lindsay Innes (UK)** 
Chairman, ICIPE Governing Council 
Scottish Crop Research Institute 

Prof. Barba ra Ekbom (Sweden) 
Chair, Programme Committee 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 

Prof. Dr. Niklnus Weiss (Switzerland) 
Chair, Audit Committee 
Head, Department of Medical Parasitology 
Swiss Tropicallnstihtte 

Prof. Dr Chris]. Chetsanga (Zimbabwe)• 
Director General, Scientific & Industrial 
Research & Development Centre (SJRDC) 

Dr Jorge Soberon (Mexico) 
Secreatrio Ejectivo, CONABIO 

Dr Paul K. arap Konuche (Kenya) 
Director, Kenya Forestry Research Institute 
(KEFRI) 

Dr Nancy Andrews (USA) 
President, Low Income Housing Fund 

Prof. Dr Hiroyasu Aizawa (Japan) 
President, Hiro Research Consultancy Inc., and 
Tam agawa Univ. Research Institute 

Dr Hans Wilps (Germany)** 
Dr Walter N. Masiga (Kenya) 
Chair, Nominating Committee 
Director, OAU I mAR Gcscllshaft fi.ir Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) 

Dr Michael Porter Collinson (UK) 

Dr Gabrielle J. Pc1·sley (Australia) 
Ausbiotech Alliance 

Dr Hans Herren 
Ex-Officio Member 
Director General, ICIPE 

"Effective Apri/ 2000; ••Retired Apri/2000; ~Retired Apri/2001 . 
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13. Collaborators List* 

ALGERIA 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Algeria 

Environ men tal Healtlt-Sericul ture 

ANGOLA 
Instituto de Inves tigac;ao Agronomica, Lua nda, 
Angola-Departmento de Botanica e Melhoramcnto 
de Plantas, Programa de Investlgac;ao dos Cereais 

Plant Healflt-Biologicnl Control of Cereal Stemborers 

ARGENTrNA 
University of Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Plant Healtlt-Tile African Fruit Fly l11iliative 

AUSTRALIA 
Centre for Pest Information Technology and Transfer 
{C-PITT), The University of Queensland, Australia 

Insect Informatics 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Resea(d1 
Organisation (CSIRO), Australia 

Entomopathology U11it 
New South Wales {NWS), Australia 

En vi ron men tal 1-iealtlt-Apicul lure 

AUSTRIA 
Joint PAO/lAEA Laborutories, Austria 

Plan/ Healtl!-The African Fruit Fly Initia tive 

BELGIUM 
Royal Museum of Central Africa, Tervuren, Belgium 

Em>ironme11lal Healtlt-Biodiuersity; Plant Hen/til
Tire AfriCfltl Fruit Fly Initiative; Biasystematics 

Faculte des Sciences Agronomiques, Gembloux, 
Belgium 

MBBU-Ge11e Flow and Transgenic Risk 
Assessment 

BEN1N 
UTA/CABI-Lutte Biologique Contre les Locustes et 
les Sauteriaux (LUBILOSA), Benin 

.. As at March 2002. Ananged by Coutttly. 
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Phwt Healtii-SF: Pla11t Henltii-Sweet Potato IPM 
Project 

International Institute of Tropical Agricultttre (llTA), 
Cotonou, Benin 

PEESD; Plant Health-SF; ElltomopatiiologJJ Unit 

BOTSWANA, REPUBLIC OF 
Ministry of Agriculture-Department of Agricultural 
Research, Gaborone, RepubUc of Botswana 

Pla11t Henlth·Biologicnl Control of Cereal 
Stemborers 

BRAZIL 
Escola Superior de Agricultura 'Luiz de Queiroz' 
(ESALQ), University of S5o Paulo, Piracicaba, Brazil 

Plan/ Hen/til-Red Spider Mites in Smn/1-Ho/der 
Tot/lntn Productia11 

Empresa 13rasiliera de Pesquisa Agropecuaria 
{Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation) 
{E.MBRAPA), Brazil 

PEESD-Resot/1'Ce Mauageme11t 
Universidade Regional do Cariri, Crato, Brazil 

Plant Health-Red Spirlet Mites in Smallltolrler 
Tomato Prorl11ttion 

B URI<IN A FASO 
Centre International d e recherche et de 
developpement sur l'elevage en zone subhumide 
{CfRDES) 

A11imal Health-Epidemiological Studies (Tsetse) 
Directorate of Veterinary Services, Burkina Faso 

MBBU-Tick Control Strategies; MBBU- Capacity 
Builrli11g; A11imal Health-Ticks 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, 
Burkina Faso 

Ellvironllltr~ttal Health-Sericult11re 

CAMEROON 
Universite de Dschang, Cameroon 

Capncily Building 
Intcrilfrican Phytosanitary CoLUldl (IAPSC)/OAU 

Plm1t Hen/tit-The Africau Fruit Fly lniliative 



CANADA 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC}, 
Canada 

H 11 num Hen/ th·Mnla ria 
University of Victoria, Victoria 

M BBU· Tsetse-Trypanosome l11ternctions 

CHINA 
B.t. Research and Development Centre (BtRDC), 
Hubei, China 

Pla11t Hcalth-HC 
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS), 
China 

En vi ron men tal Heal th·Apicultu rc; E11viron men tal 
Hea/tlt-Sericultttrc; Plant Health-lifricarr Bollworm 
Biocont ral 

Shanshi Seritech, China 
En vi ron men tal Hen/ th-Sericttlttt re 

Wild Silk Research Station, China 
Environ tile/Ita/ Heal/ 11-Scriculture 

COLOMBIA 
Centro lntemacional deAgriculhu'a TropkaJ (CIAT), 
Colombia 

Plant Hea!Nt· HC 

COSTA RICA 
University of Costa Rica, Costa Rica 

Plant Healtlt-Tfte Africa/1 Fruit Fly Initiative 

COTE D'IVOIRE 
Centre National de Recherche Agronomiquc 
(CNRA), Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire 

Plant Henltlt-The Africa II Fruit Fly Initiative 
Ministry of Agriculture a11d Livestock, Cote d'ivoire 

En vi ron mental Heal th-Serical tu re 

CZECHOSLOV Al<lA 
Czech Academy of Sciences, Czechoslovakia 

Environ mental Heal th·Biodiversi ty 

DENMARK 
University of Copenhagen, Denmark 

Pla11f flea/tlt-HC 

EGYPT 
Assiut University, Egypt 

Capacity Building 

ERITREA 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Eritrea 

E11vi ro11mentnl Healt/1-Sericulture 
Ministry of Health, Eritrea 

Human Healtlz-Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for 
Cultivation; 1-lummt Health-Cnpncih) Buildi11g 

University of Asmara, Eritrea 
Plant Hen/tit-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 

ETHIOPIA 
Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia 

Capacity Buildiltg; PE.ESD-Apiculfure; Animal 
Health-Tsetse; Enviro1t111en tal Heal th·Biod ivcrsi ty; 
BCED; Human Henlth·Bioprospecling for Mosquito 

Repellent a11d lllsecticitla/ Plants; H111111111 Health
Capacity Building 

Alemaya University of Agriculture, Ethiopia 
Capacity B11ilding 

Ethiopian Agricultural Research Organisa tion 
(EARO), Ethiopia- 1Melkessa Research Centre, 
Nazareth; 2Piant Protection Research Centre, Ambo 

'Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal 
Stemborers; 1 Plant Hcalth-JPM for Diamondback 
Motlt; 1Pia11t Henlth·AfricaH Bollworm Biocontrol; 
Capacity Brtilding; PEESD-Apicrtlture; Animal 
Health and PEESD-Populntion Management (Tsetse 
Flies); Pla11t Health and PEESD-(Pnclmoda, Maize 
Stemborers rmd Weeds) As Well As fodder Tree 
Establishment; Plant Hcnlllr-Sorgl!um Chafer; Plant 
Henlth-Hn/Jitat Management Project; Plant Henlth
GEF Grass Project 

Ethiopian Health and Nutrition Research lnstitute, 
Ethiopia 

PEESD-Humnn Health & Nufrition; Human Hcaltlz
BioprospecHIIg for Useful Plants for Cultivation 

Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission 
Animal Healtlr-Epidemiologicnl Studies (Tsetse) 

Ethiopian Social Rehabilitation and Development 
Fund (ESRDF) 

Blovillnge Project-Ecosystem Mmzngement for 
Human Health Improvement and Poverty 
Alleviation 

GTZ-LUPO, Ethiopia 
PEESD-Resource Mnnascment, Apiculture 

International Livestock Research lnstitute (LLRI), 
Ethiopia 

Ani111al Health-Animal Hen/tit & A11i111nl Disease 
Vectors 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Ethiopia 
Enviro11metltnl Hcalth-Scricult ure; Pla11t Henltlr· 
GEF Grass Project 

Organisation of African Unity (OAU), Ethiopia-'The 
Inter-Africa Bureau for Animal Resources (OAU~ 
IBAR), Ethiopia; 'International Steering Committee 
for Trypanosomiasis Research and Control (OAU· 
ISCTRC), Ethiopia; 2Farming in Tsetse Controlled 
Arcos (EU) Pmject of OAU·IBAR 

1 Animal Henlt!J-Epidemiological Studies (Tsetse); 
2Anima/ Hea/tii-Ttnining of Farmers, Tsetse Co11lrol 
and Socioeconomic Studies; Social Science 

University of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
BCED 

FRANCE 
Centre de Cooperation InternationaJc en Recherche 
Agronomique pour le Developpemcnt (CfRAD), 
France 

Plant Henltlz· The Africa /I Fruit Fly Initiative 
Centre for Biology and Management of Populations 
(CBGP), Montpellier 

Plant Henltlt-Reri Spider Mites ill S/1/a/lho/der 
Tomato Production 

Ecole Nationale Superieure Agronomique 
(ENSI\M), Montpellier, France 

Plallt Hea/tlz.Red Spider Mites in Smallholder Tomato 
Prod ucfio11 
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Insect Biological Control Laboratory, France 
Plant Health-SF 

Institut de la Recherche Agronornique, France 
Plant Het1/th-SF 

lnstitut de Recherche pour le Developpement 
MBBD-Gene Flow and Transgenic Risk Assessment; 
Environmental Health-Biodiversihj (Stemborer 
Diversity) 

INRA. France 
Plant Health-SF 

ISC & ISA, France 
Environmental Henlth-Sericulture 

United States Department of Agriculture/ 
Agricultural Research Station (USDA/ ARS), 
Montpellier, France 

Plant Hca/th-Diamondbnck Moth Bioco1ztrol 
Projcct/Lowst Biocontrol Project 

GAMBIA, THE 
The International Trypanotolerance Centre (ITC). 
BanjuJ, The Gambia 

A11imnl Healtlz-Epirlemiologicnl Studies (Tsetse) 

GERMANY 
Biological Research Institute (BBA), Darmstadt, 
Germany 

Plant Health-African Bollworm Biacol!trol 
Federal Biological Research Centre for Agriculture 
and Forestry, Germany-1Institute for Biological 
Control, Darmstadt 

Social Sciences; 1 E1ztomopathology llllit 
German Centre for Documentation and Information 
in Agricltlture (ZADI), Bonn, Germany 

Insect Informatics 
Institute for Systematic Zoology at the Museum of 
Natural His tory of Humboldt, University of Berlin, 
Germany 

Enviromtzen tal Health-Biodiversi hj 
Museum Koenig, Bonn, Germany 

Enviromnental Heallh·Biodiversity 
University of Bayreuth. Germany 

BCED 
University of Bonn, Germany 

Environmen tnt Heal th-Biodiversi hJ 
University of Constance, Germany 

Capacity Buildiug 
University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart, Germany
lJnstitut fi.ir Phytomedizin 

PEESD-Sodoeco;?Omics, Apiculture, Nuttitia11; Pltlllf 
Health-African Fmit Fly Initiative; 1Pia11f Health
Diamondllnck Moth Biocmltrol Project; Plant Hen/til
African Bollworm Biocontrol 

University of Jena, Germany 
Capacity Building 

GHANA 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Ghana 

Environmental Health-Sericlllture 
University of Cape Coast, GhanQ 

Capacity Building; BCED 
University of Ghana, Legon 

CapacihJ Building 
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GREECE 
University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece 

Pla11t Health-The African Fruit Fly Initiative 

GUATEMALA 
USDArAPH1S-PPQ Methods Station, Guatemala 

Plaut Hetllth-Tite African Fruit Fly Initiative 

INDIA 
Central Silk Board (CSB), India 

E no iron men tal Heal tlz-Sericulture 
Centre of Sericulture and Biological Pest 
Management Research (CSBR), India 

Environmental Henlth-Sericulture 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI). New 
Delhi 

Plant Healtlz~Africmz Bollworm Biocontrol 
indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 

Pltmt Health-African Bollworm Biocontl'ol 
Internation<~l Crops Research Institute for the Semi· 
Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Hyderabad, India 

Plant Henltfz-Biologicnl Control of Cereal 
Stem borers 

National Project Directorate for Biological Control 
(PDBC), Bangalore 

Plant Health-Augmentation Bioconffol 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU), 
Coimbatore 

Plan t Henlflt-Africrm Bollworm Biocontrol 
Wild Silk Research Station, India 

Environ 111en tal Heal th-Sericul ture 

ISRAEL 
IGmron Veterinary Institute (KVI), Israel 

MBBU-Use of Nematodes for Tick Control; 
Animnl Health· Ticks 

Tel Aviv University, Israel 
Plant Heal tlt-AI'myworm 

The Agricultural Research Organisation (ARO), 
Israel-Department of Nematology 

Animal Health-Ticks 
The Hebrew University, Israel 

Pltwt Health-The Africt!ll Fruit Fly Initiative 
The Volcani Centre, Israel 

Animal Health· Ticks 
University of Haifa, Israel 

Plant Health-Armyworm; Plmzt Health-Habitat 
Mn11agement Project 

ITALY 
ENEA (Italian Agency for New Teclmology, Energy 
and Environment), La Spezia, Italy 

PEESD-Ecosystem Modelling 
Food and Agriculture Orgarusation of the UN (FAO), 
I taly- 1FAO-EMPRES; linter-Governmental Sub
Group on Tropical Fruits (IGG· TF), Commodity and 
Trade Division; ~IPM Global Facility 

Em1ironmental Health-Sericztlture; 1Plant Hcaltlz
Senziochemical Research for Mnnagement and 
Ca11trol of the Desert Locust; 2Pia11t Henlth-Tiie 
African Frliit Fly Initiative; 3/nsect Informatics; 
Animal Health-Tsetse and TI·ypanosomosis 

University of Molise 



PEESD-Spatio-temporal Population Dynamics and 
Ecosystem Modelling 

University of Pavia, Italy 
Plant Health-The Africatt Fruit Fly Initiative 

University of Reggio di Calabria 
PEESD-Spatio-temporal Pop1dation Dyrtnmics and 
Ecosystem Modelling 

University of Rome 
PEESD-Spatio-tempornl Population Dynamics 

JAPAN 
Wild Silk Research Station, Japan 

Environmental Health-Sericulture 
Japan International Research Centre for Agricultural 
Sciences QTRCAS) 

Plant Henlth-Stemborers, Desert Locust !PM; Animal 
Health-Tick Parasitoids 

Japan Society for the Promotion of Science USPS) 
Plant Health-Stemborers, Desert Locust TPM 

KAZAKHSTAN, REPUBLIC OF 
The Kazakh Scientific Research Institute for Plant 
Protection 

Plant Health-Desert Loc11st 

KENYA 
African Butterfly Research Institute, Kenya 

Enviro1tmental Health-Biodiversity 
Centre for Applied Biosciences International (CABI), 
Kenya 

Plant Health-Desert Locust; Entomopathology 
Unit 

Coffee Research Foundation (CRF), Kenya 
Biosystematics 

Coffee Research Institute, Kenya 
Plant Healtlt-Tite African Fruit Fly lttitiative 

Department of Resource Surveys and Remote 
Sensing (DRSRS), Kenya 

Environmentnl Healtlt-Kalmmega Forest Conservation 
Project 

Desert Locust Control Organisation for Eastern 
Africa (DLCO·EA) 

Plant Health-Desert Locust; ARQU 
Dudutech Limited, Nanyuki. 

Plant Hen/tit-Biological Control Products 
East African Wildlife Socie~ Kenya 

Environmental Health-Kalmmega Forest Conservation 
Project 

Egerton University, Njoro, Kenya 
Capacity Building; BCED; Plant Health-Habitat 
Management of Cereal Stemborers; MBBU
Cnpacit1J Building 

Finlay Flowers, Kericho, Kenya 
Plant Health-HC 

International Crops Research Institute for the Semi
Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Kenya 

Entomopathology; Plant Health-African 
Bollworm Biocontrol 

IDRC Acacia Initiative, Kenya 
Infonnation cmd Publications-Production of 
Content for Rural Telece~~tres in llganda, E. Africa 
(Pilot Study) 

International Centre for Research in Agroforestry 

(ICRAF), Nairobi, Kenya 
Plant Health·Armywonn; Environmental Health
Sericulture; Erwironmental Health-Biodiversity; 
Capacity Buildit~g; Biostatistics; Plant Health-Sweet 
Potato IPM Project 

International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Animal Health-Ticks; Animal Healtlt-Validation 
of Repellent Techtzologies (Tsetse); AR.QU; 
Biostatistics 

Intermediate Technology Development Group 
(ITDG), Kenya 

Ettviromnental Henltlt-Kakamega Forest 
ConservatiotJ Project 

Jestan Herbal Health Clinic Inc., Kenya 
Environmental Health-Biodiversity; Human 
Healtlt-Bioprospecting for Mosquito Repellent 
and Insecticidal Pumts 

Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and 
Technology OKUAT), Kenya 

Capacity Building; Animal Health-Tsetse; 
Environmental Healtlz-Biodiversity; BCED; 
Humnn Healtfr-Bioprospectittgfor Mosquito Repellent 
and Insecticidal Plants; Human Healfh
Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for Cultivation; 
Human Health-CapacihJ Building; Plant Health-Red 
Spider Mites in Smnli-Holder Tomato Production; 
Plant Hcalth·Striga Allelochemicals; MBBU-Capadty 
Building 

Kakuzi Farm, Thika, Kenya 
Environmental Health-Apiculture 

Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARl), 
Kenya-1Coast Regional Agricultural Research Centre, 
Kikambala; 1Katumani National Dryland Research 
Centre, Machakos; u.aNational Agricultural Research 
Laboratories, Muguga; 3Regional Agricultural 
Research Centre, Kisii; 3National Biological Control 
Centre, Muguga; ~National Agricultural Research 
Centre, Kitale; 6National Research Centre (NRC), 
Biocontrol Programme; 7National Veterinary 
Research Centre (NVRC) 

1Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal 
Stemborers; 2Plnttt Health-The Africa-ri Fruit Fly 
lnitiative; 3P/ant Healtlt-IPMfor Diamondback 
Motlz; ~Plant Health-Habitat Management of 
Cereal Stemborcrs; 5BiOS1JStematics; 6Piant 
Healtlt·Africatl Bollworm Biocontrol; 'MBBU
Control of Livestock Ticks; 7 Animal Health-Ticks; 
'Plant Health-Red Spider Mites in Smnlllzo/der 
Tomnto Production; Environmental Healtlt
Sericulture; Capacity Building; Social Science; 
ARQU; Pla11t Health-Sweet Potato !PM Project; 
Entomopathology Unit 

Kenya Forestry Research Institute (KEFRI) 
Human Health-Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for 
Cultivation; Environmental Healtlt~Kakamega Forest 
Conservation Project 

Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) 
ARQU; Human Healtlt-Bioprospecting for Useful 
Plants for Cultivation; Human Health- Vector 
Competence, Larval Ecology, Antimalarials, Urban 
Malaria; Human Health-Btfor Malaria Control; 
Entomcpatlzology Unit 
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Kenya Rural Enterprise Programme (K-REP), Kenya 
Environmental Health-Kakamega Forest Conservation 
Project 

Kenya Trypanosomiasis Research Institute (KETRI) 
ARQU; MBBU; Animal Health-Epidemiological 
Studies (Tsetse) 

Kenya Wildlife Service 
MBBU; Environmental Health-Kakamega Forest 
Conservation Project; Animal Health-Animal Health 
Issues in the Boundaries of National Parks and 
Reserves 

Kenyatta University, Nairobi, Kenya 
Capacitlj Building; Environmental Health
Biodiversity; Emlironmental Health-Sericulture; 
BCED; Animal Health-Ticks; Human Health
Bioprospectirzgfor Mosquito Repellent and Insecticidal 
Plants; Human Health-Bioprospecting for Useful 
Plants for Cultivation; Human Healtlr-Capacitlj 
Building; Plant Heallh-Biological Control of Cereal 
Stcmborers; Biostatistics; MBBU-Capacity Brtilding 

Ministry of Agriculhlre, Livestock Development and 
Marketing (MOALDM), Kenya-1Departrnent of 
Veterinary Services; ~InterAirican Bureau of Animal 
Resources (IBAR); lDistrict Agricultural Office, Taita I 
Taveta District 

Plant Health-Habitat Management of Cereal 
Stemborers; ARQU; 1Animal Health-Epidemiological 
Strtdies (Tsetse); Plant Health-Sweet Potato IPM 
Project; 1Sociaf Science; 'Plant Health-IPM for 
Diamondback Moth 

Mirustry of Health, Kenya-Division of Vector Borne 
Diseases (DVBD) 

Human Health-Vector Competence 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kenya-The Forest 
Department 

Environmental Health-Kakamega Forest 
Conservation Project 

Moi University, Kenya 
Capacity Building; MBBLI-Capacity Buildi11g 

Mpala Researc:h Centre, Kenya 
Environme11tal Healtlt-Biodiversitlj 

Municipal Council of Kisumu 
Human Health-Urban Malariil 

Municipal Council of Malindi 
Human Hen/tit-Urban Malm•in 

National Council for Science and Technology, Kenya 
Human Health-Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for 
Commercial Cultivation 

National Irrigation Board, Kenya 
Human Health-Malaria 

National Museums of Kenya 
Capacity Buildittg; Biosystematics; ARQU; 
Environmental Hcalth-Kakamega Forest ConsetiJation 
Project; Pla11t Health-The African F1·uit Fly Initiative; 
Plant Henlth-Biologicnl Contrpl of Cereal Stemborers; 
Plant Henlth-GEF Grass Pmject 

NGO Council of Kenya 
E11vironmental Health·Sericttlture 

01 Jogi Ranch, Nanyuki, Kenya 
MBBU 

Taita Hills Biodiversity Project, Kenya 
Environmental Health-Biodiversity 
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Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Programme, Kenya 
Environmental Health-Biodiversitlj 

University of Nairobi, Kenya-1Deparhnent of Botany; 
~Department of Biochemistry 

Capacity Building; Animal Health-Tsetse; Animal 
Health-Ticks; Human HealtlzrBioprospecting fpr 
Mosquito Repellent and Insecticidal Plants; Humn11 
Health-Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for 
Cultivation; Human Health-Capacity Building; 
EnvironmentaHealth-Biodiversity; Environmental 
Health-Sericulture; BCED; PEESD; 1MBBU-lmpact 
Assessment Studies (GE Crops); 1MBBU-Population 
Genetics of Fruit Flies; ZMBBU-Tsefse-Trwanosome 
Interactions; ZMB B U -Mosquito- Plasmodium 
Intemctions; 1MBBU-Diversity of Trypnnosomes in 
Small Ruminants and Pigs in n Sleeping Sickness 
Endemic Area of Western Kenya; MBBU-Capncity 
Building; ARQU; Biostatistics 

Yoder Farm, Embu, Kenya 
Plant Health-HC 

LESOTHO 
National University of Lesotho, Roma, Lesotho 

Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 

LIBYA 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Libya 

Etwiron mental Heal th-Sericttl ture 

MADAGASCAR 
Institut de Pasteur, Madagascar 

Human Health-Vector Competence 
Malagasy Research Centre (FOFIFA) 

Plant Health-Desert Locust 
Ministry of Agriculture Livestock and Fisheries, 
Madagascar 

Environmental Health-Sericulture; Plant Health
Desert Locust 

MALAWI 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Malawi-
1Chitidze Research Station; 1Bvumbwe Agricultural 
Research Station 

1Plant Health-Biological Conh'OI o_(Ccreal Stemborers; 
1 Plant Henlth-Hnbitnt Mmutgement of Cereal 
Stemborers; EmJironmetttal Health-Sericulture 

University of Malawi, Malawi 
CapacihJ Building 

MALAYSIA 
Tropical Fruit Network (TFNet), Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia 

Plant Health· The African Fmil Fly Initiative 

MALI 
Malaria Research and Training Centre, Bamako, Mali 

Human Health-Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for 
Cultiva.tio11; H11man Health·Behavioural Ecology 
(Malaria Mosquitoes); Huma11 Healtlt-Cnpacihj Buildi11g 

The lns titute of Rural Economy, Bamako 
Plant Healfh·GEF G1·ass Pmject 



MEXICO 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre 
(CIMMYn Mexico 

ARQU; Plant Health- Sweet Potato IPM Project 
El Colegio de la Frontera Sur (ECOSUR), Tapadmla, 
Mexico 

Plant Healtlr·Tire African Fmit Fly Initiative 

MOROCCO 
tvfjnistry of Agriculture and Livestock, Morocco 

Environ men fa/ Health-Sericulture 

MOZAMBIQUE 
Eduardo Mondlane University, Mozambique 

Plant Henltlz-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 
Food for Hungry International, Mozambique 

Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 
Instituto Nacional de lnvestiga~ao Veterinaria 
(JNTVE), Mozambique 

MBBU-Ticks and Tick·Borne Diseases Control; 
MBBU-Capacify Building; Animal Henltlr-Ticks 

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
Maputo, Mozambique 

Plant Healflr-Biological Colltrol of Cereal Stemborers 
Sasakawa Global 2000, Mozambique 

Plant Health·Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 
World Vision, Mozambique 

Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers 

NAMIBIA 
University of Namibia, Namibia 

Animal Health-Ticks 

NETHERLANDS, THE 
Netherlands Institute of 
Entrepreneurship, Nijenrode 
Netherlands 

Animal Henlflr-Tsetse 

Cooperative 
University, the 

University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands 
Human Health -Vector Competence (Malaria 
Mosquitoes) 

Wageningen Agricultural University, the 
Netherlands 

Cnpncitt; Building; Platz/ Health-Biological Control 
of Cereal Stemborers; Human Health-Behavioural 
Ecology (Malaria Mosquitoes); Biosystematics 

NIGERIA 
Ahmadu Bello University, Nigeria 

CtrpncihJ Buildiug 
Enugu State University, Nigeria 

Capacity Building 
[ntemationallnstitute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), 
fbadan, Nigeria 

Biosystemnfics; Insect Informatics; Biostatistics; Plant 
Health-Sweet Potato !PM Project 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Nigeria 
EnPiron men tal Heal th-Sericul fure 

Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nigeria 
Cnpncif:lJ Building 

Ogun State University, Nigeria 
Capacity Building 

Rivers State University of S & T, Nigeria 
Capacity Building 

University of Agriculture, Makurdi, Nigeria 
Capacity Building 

University of lbadan, Nigeria 
Capacity Building; Biostatistics 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Bishop Museum, Papua New Guinea 

Etwironmental Healtlr·Biodiversity 
University of Papua New Guinea, Papua New 
Guinea 

Environ men tal Hen/tit-Biodiversihj 

REUNION 
CIRAD-FLHOR, Reunion 

Plant Hcnlt1r· The African Fruit Fly InitiatitJe 
Station de Bassivi Ma.rtin, Reunion 

Plant Henlfh-Tite African Fruit Fly Initiative 
Laboratorie d'Entomologie, Reunion 

Plant Health-Tile Africrm Fntit Fly Initiative 

RWANDA 
Universite Nationale du Rwanda, Rwanda 

Capacity Buildi11g 

SENEGAL 
Direction de Ia Protection des Vegetaux, Senegal 

Pln11t Health~SF 

Institut de Recherches pour le Developpement (IRD), 
Dakar, Senegal 

Environmental Health-Biodiversi ~y 
Foundation CERESLOCUSTOX, Senegal 

Plant Henlth·SF 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Senegal 

En vi ron men tal Heal tlr-Sericttl ture 
Senegalese Institute for Agricultural Research (JSRA), 
Senegal 

MBBU-Tick Co11trol Strategies; Animal Health-Ticks 

SIERRA LEONE 
Rice Research Station, Sierra Leone 

CnptlcihJ Bttilding 

SOUTH AFRICA, REPUBLIC OF 
Agricultural Research Council (ARC), Republic of 
South Africa-UPlant Protection Research Lnstitute, 
Pretoria, Republic of South Africa; 1lnstitute for 
Tropical and Subtropical Fruits, Nelspruit, Republic 
of South Africa; 2Grain Crops Institute, Republic of 
South Africa 

1 Pln11t Hen/fir-Tl1e African Fruit Fly Initiative; 2Pla11t 
Healtlr-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers; 1Piant 
Hen/til-Habitat Management of Cereal Sfemborers; 
2MBBD·Tmpact Assessment Studies (GE Crops); 
JPfa11t Health-Red Spider Mites ill Small·Holder 
Tomato Production; 3Biosystemntics; 1Pimrt Healti!
Dinmolldback Moth Biocontro/ Project; 
Enviro11mentnl Hcalth-BiodiversihJ 

Centre for Advanced Study of African Society 
(CASAS), Cape Town, Republic of South Africa 

Tnformntioll and Publicnfiolls-Production of Co11lellt 
for Rural Teleceutres in Uganda, E. Africa (Pilot Study) 
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International Service for the Acquisition of 
AgriBiotechnology Application (ISAAA), Republic 
of South Africa 

Plant Health-SF 
Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg, Republic of South 
Africa 

Plattt Health-The African Fruit Fly Initiative 
Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute (OVI), Republic 
of South Africa 

Ani mal Health-Ticks 
South Africa Museum, Cape Town, Republic of South 
Africa 

Biosystematics 
University of Cape Town, Republic of South Africa 

Plant Health-SF 
University of Fort Hare, Republic of South Africa 

Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stem borers; 
Plant Health -Habitat Management of Cereal 
Stemborers 

University of Natal, Republic of South Atrica 
Environmental Healtlt-Capacity Building 

University of Pretoria, Republic of South Africa 
Capacity Building 

SRI LANKA 
International Water Management Institute (IWMI), 
Colombo-1CGIAR Systemwide Initiative on Malaria 
and Agriculture (SIMA), Sri Lanka 

1Humau Health-Malaria; Plant Health-African 
Bollworm Biocontrol 

SUDAN 
Agricultural Research Corporation, Sudan 

Plant Health-The Afi?.ctm Fruit Fly I11itiative 
Arab Organjsation for Agricultural Development 
(AOAD), Khartoum, Sudan. 

PEESD; BCED; Plant H1~alth·Desert Locust, Red 
Palm Weet1il 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Sudan 
Environmental Health-Seriwlture 

Sudanese Department of Plant Protection, Sudan 
Plant Health-SF 

University of Gezira, Sudan 
Capacity Building; Plnnt Health-The African Fruit 
Fly Initiative; Plant Healtlt-Neem, Capadtlj Buildi11g 

University of Khartoum, Sudan 
Capacity Building 

SWAZILAND 
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives-Malkems 
Research Station, Malkerns, Swaziland 

Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stetuborers 
University of Swaziland, Kwalusen~ Swaziland 

Plant Health-Biological Ccmtrol of Cereal Stemborers 

SWEDEN 
Swedish Agricultun.l University, Sweden 

Envirommmtal Health-Biodiversity 
Swedish University of Agri.cultural Sciences, Sweden 

Capacity Building 
University of Sweden, Sweden 

Human Health-Vector Competettce (Malaria 
Mosquitoes) 
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SWITZERLAND 
Claro, Switzerland 

Environmental Healtlt-Sericulture 
ETH (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology) Zurich, 
Switzerland 

PEESD-Resource Management; BCED 
University of Bern, Switzerland 

Animal Healtll-Tsetse; MBBU-Tsetse-Trypanosome 
Interactions 

World Health Organisation, Geneva, Switzerland 
Human Health-Malaria; Animal Health-Tsetse and 
Trypanosomas is 

TAIWAN 
Asian Vegetable Research and Development Centre 
(AVRDC), Taiwan 

Pla11t Health~Red Spider Mites in Smallholder Tonmto 
Production; Plant Health-Diamondback Moth 
Biocontrol Project 

TANZANIA 
Ifakara Health Research and Development Centre, 
Tanzania 

Human Health-Malaria 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Tanz ania-
11FAD Integrated Rural Development in Kagera 
Region; 1• 3GTZ-IPM Project, Tanzania; 1.3. 5Kibaha 
Biocontrol Station; LlPlant Protection Division, 
Zanzibar; VAgricultural Research Institute, 
Mikocheni, Dar es Salaam; 1PlanJ Protection 
Department; 4Horticultural Research and Training 
Institute (HORTI), Arusha, Tanzania 

1 Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stemboters; 
1 Plant Health-Ha/Jitat· Management Project; 2Plant 
HealthwThe African Fmit Fly Initiative;JPlant Health~ 
lPM for Diamondback Moth; 4Plant Henlth-Red 
Spider Mites in Small-Holder Tomato Production; 
5Plant Health-African Bollworm Biocontrol; 
Etlvironmental Health-Sericulture 

National Institute for Medical .Research, Tanzania 
Huma11 Health-Larval Ecology (Malaria Mosquitoes); 
Human Health-Behavioural Ecology (Malaria 
Mosquitoes) 

Selian AgricuJturaJ Research Institute, Tanzania 
Plnnt Hea/th-HC 

Sokoine University of Agriculture, Tanzania 
Capacity Building 

Tropical Pesticides Research Institute (TPRI), Arusha, 
Ta_nzania 

Animal Health-Epidemiological Studies (Tsetse); 
PEESD-Attimal Health & Allimal Disease Vectorsi 
Human Healt11-Bioprospecting for Useful Plants for 
Cultivation 

Tropical Products Research Institute, Arusha, 
Tanzania 

Pla11t Healtlr~Africntz Bollworm Biocontrol 
University of Dares Salaam, Taru:ania 

BCED; Ettvironmental Health~Biodiversitlj; Human 
Health-Bioprospecting for Mosq~tito Repellent ar1d 
Insecticidal Plants; Plant Health-Biological Control of 
Cereal Stemborers 



TUNISIA 
Mjnistry of Agriculture and Livestock, Tunisia 

Enviro11mental Henlth-Sericulture 

UGANDA 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (liTA), 
Uganda 

Plant Health ·HC; MBBU; Social Scie11ccs; Pla11t 
Healtlt·Balla/la Weevil 

Livestock Health Research Institute (LfRJ), Uganda 
Ani111al Health-Ticks 

Makerere University, Uganda 
Capacity Building; BCED; 
En vi rontlle/1 tal Hen/ th-Biodiversi ty; Human Heal tll
Biop1'ospcctingfor Mosquito Repellc11t and Insecticidal 
Plants; Human Henltii-Cnpacity Building; Plant 
Healtll-Biologicnl Control of Cereal Steml,orers 

Ministry of AgricuJturc Livestock Development and 
Fisheries, Uganda 

E11vironmental Henltlt-Sericulture; Social Scie11ce 
National Agricultural Research Organisation 
(NARO), Uganda-1.J.4Namulonge Agricultural and 
Animal Research Institute; 2Kawanda Agricultural 
Research Institute, Kampala; 5Uganda National 
Banana Research Programme; 6Nationa1 Biocontrol 
Programme, Namulonge 

1Plant Health-Biological Control of Cereal Stemborers; 
2 Plnnf Hen/tit-The Africnll Fruit Fly initiative; JP/a11f 
Healfh-Diamondback Motlr Biocontrol Project; ~Plant 
Henlth-Hnbitnt Management oJO:real Stem borers mtd 
Strigai 5Socinl Sciwce; 6 Pltwt Health-African 
Bollworm Bioco11trol; £n tomopatlrology Unit 

The Coordinating Office for the Control of 
Trypanosonuasis in Uganda (COCTU), Uganda 

Animal Hcallh·Epirlemiological Studies (Tsetse) 
Uganda Trypanosomiasis Research Council (ESTC), 
Uganda 

A11imal Health-Epidcmiologicnl Studies (Tsetse) 
USAID-CRSP Project, Uganda 

Plnttt Hcalth~Biological Co11trol of Cereal Stemborers 

UNITED KINGDOM 
Bionet International, UK 

£11vitot1 men tal Henlth·Biod iversi ty 
CAB International, London, UK 

Biosystcmatics 
Institute for Arable Crops Research (lACR)
Rothamsted, UK 

BCED; Environ 111ental Henltlz-Sericultul'e; Plan/ 
Health-Hn/Jitat Mnnngeme11t of Cereal Ste111borers 

International Bee Research Association (IBRA), UK 
E tmironmen tal Hen/ tlr-Apiculture 

IPM Europe, UK 
Insect informatics 

John Lnnes Centre, UK 
Plant Henlth-HC; Pln11t Health-SF 

Natural History Museum, London, UK 
Biosystemntics; E11uiromnental Health-Biodiversity; 
Plrmt Health-The African Fruit Fly Initiative 

Natural Resources Institute (NRI), UK 
Pln11t Health-African Bollworm Biocontro/ 

Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, UK 
Envit'OIImen tnl Henlth-Biodivet•si ty 

University of Aberdeen, Scotland, UK 
MBBU-Expression of Mosquito Lectins 

University of Bristol, UK 
Capacity 8uildi11g 

University of Oxford 
BiotJil/ngc Project-Disease Burdell and Poverty 
Mnpping 

USA 
Califorrua State University at Stanislaus 

Biovillage Project-Ecosystem Management, Poverty 
A//euiatio/1 nnd Human Health Progmmmes 

Carnegie Museum of Natural I-listory, Pennsylvania, 
USA 

Environmental Heal th-Biod iversi ty 
Ecological Society of America, USA 

Environme11tal Hen/1'11-Biodiversi~t 
Entomological Information Services, USA 

En vi ro11men tal Health·Biodiversihj 
Global Biodiversity institute (GBDI), USA 

Enviror1 men tal Healtlt-Biod iversi ty 
Harvard University, USA 

Human I-lenlti1·Lan!(l/ £colO~) 
International Organisation of Chemical Sciences in 
Development (TOCD), USA 

BCED; Enviromnental Hcnl/lz-Biodiversity 
Michigan State University, USA 

Human Hcafth-Belzaviournl Ecology 
National Institutes of Health (USA) 

Humau Health-BotnHicnls for Malaria Control 
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 
USA 

Enviromnen tal Health-Biod ivetsity 
North Carolina State University, USA·1TPMNet/ 
CICP; 1NSF Centre for IPM 

1 Insect Informatics; MBBU-Tmpacts Assessment 
Studies (GE Crops) 

Ohio State University, Columbus, USA 
MBBU-Genc Flow a11d Trnnsge11ic Risk Assessmc11t 

San Diego Supercomputer Center, USA 
En vi 1'011/llentn/ Heal th-Biorliversi I y 

Smithsonian institution, USA 
£rwi ronme11 tal Healtft·Biodivcrsity 

State University of New York (SUNY, Buffalo), USA 
MBBU; Hu111n11 Healtlt-Populntion Ge11etics (Malaria 
Mosq11itocs) 

Texas A&M Research Foundation, USA 
MBBU-Jnvnsive Species 

Texas A&M University, USA 
Biosystemntics; Plant Health-The African Fruit Fly 
l11itintive; P/(llzt Heal tit-Biological Control of Cereal 
Stem borers 

Tulane University, USA 
lfzmmu Health-Ecology nnd Behaviour ojMosq11itoes 

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), 
USA-1Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center, 
Hilo, Hawaii; 1Agricultural Research Center, 
Gainesville, Florida, USA 

Pla11t Health-SF; 1Piant Health· The African Fruit Fly 
I nitialiue 

University Experimental Station, Kauai, Hawaii, 
USA 

Plant Henltlt-HC 
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University of California at Berkeley, USA 
PEESD-Modelling Temporal Dynamics of 
Populatio11s 

University of California, Davis, USA 
MBBU-Gcnc Flow and Transgenic Risk Assessment 

University of Florida, USA 
Pla11t Health-The African Fruit Fly Initiative 

University of Hawaii, USA 
Plant Heal tit-The African Frttit Fly lnitiathJe 

University of illinois, USA 
Human HCIIlth-Larval Ecology (Malaria Mosquitoes) 

University of Vermont, USA 
Plant HeaJth-Armytoorm 

University of Washington, Seattle, USA 
Human Health-Larval Ecology (Malaria Mosquitoes) 

US National Center for Ecological Synthesis and 
Analysis, USA 

Environ men tal Hert/th-Biodiversi ty 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
(Virginia Tech), USA 

Insect lllformatics; Plant Health-Locust Biocontro/ 
Project; MBBU/cl!tomopat/wlogy Unit-Locust and 
Crnsslwpper Biocontrol 

Xerces Society, USA 
E1tvit·om11ental Health-Biodiversity 

Yale University, USA 
Animal Health-Tsetse 

ZAMBIA 
tntcrnational Red Locust Control Organisation for 
Central and Southern Africa (JRLCO-CSA), Zambia 

ARQU 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Zambia-1Mt 
Makulu Research Station, Lusaka; 1Mochipapa 
Research Station; lNational Irrigation Research 
Station, Mazabuka 

1 Plant Health-BiolCJgical Control of Cereal Stem borers; 
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2Piant Health-Red Spider Mites in Small-Holder 
Tom a to Production; En vi ron men tal H ealt/1-
Sericulture 

University of Zambia, Zambia 
Capacity Buildi11g 

ZIMBABWE 
Agricultural Training and Extension Service 
(Agritex), Harare, Zimbabwe 

Pln11t Health· Red Spider Mites i11 Smallholder Tomato 
?tot/ uction 

Department of Research & Specialist Services, 
Harare, Zimbabwe 

Pla11t Hea/t/1-HC 
Horticultural Research Centre, Marondera, 
Zimbabwe 

Plan/ Health-Red Spider Mites iu Small-Holder 
Tomato Production 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Zimbabwe 
Environmental Health-Sericulture; Plant Health-Red 
Spider Mites in SmallHolder Tomato Production 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Zimbabwe-The National 
Museums and Monuments 

Plant Health-Diamondback Moth Biocontrol Project 
Plant Protection Research Institute, Harare, 
Zimbabwe 

Capacity Building; Plant Health-Biological Control 
of Cereal Stem borers; Plmtt Het1/th-Red Spider Mites 
in Small-Holder Tomato Production; Plant Health
Diamondback Moth Biocontrol Project 

Regional Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Control 
Programme (RTTCP), Zimbabwe 

A11imal Health-Epidemiological Studies (Tsetse) 
University of Zimbabwe 

Capacity Building; 
Environmental Heal ti1·Sericultu re 



l4.Audited Financial Statement-2001* 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT BALANCE SHEET 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2001 AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2001 

2001 2000 2001 2000 
us$ us $ us$ us$ 

INCOME EI~!;Q ASSEIS 

Unrestricted Core Grants 2,733,671 2,941.401 Net Book Value 134,516 225,368 
Restricted Projects Grants 6,662,372 7,352,345 ICIPE Riverside House 215,368 224,342 
Miscellaneous Income 438,214 460,212 
Currency Translation Gain 72,632 111 ,589 Total Fixed Assets 349,884 449,710 

Total Income 9,906,889 10,865,547 ~I.IBBE~T AS§ETS 

Consumable Stores 71,259 49,745 
[;~f(;~DII!.!RE Grants Receivable 770,555 466,806 

Debtors & Prepayments 683,772 697,548 
PrQje!Ot §Cd ~I.!QQQ(! !.<Q~t;;; Bank Balances and Cash 1,026,637 849,686 

Centre Management 645,445 603,586 Total Current Assets 2,552,223 2,063,785 
Research & NRES 

Strengthening 7,394,847 8,120,261 
Administration & Finance 680,938 671 ,637 CURR!;;t:U LIAEUbi!!ES 
Other Support Units 457,484 643,879 
Utilities 467,517 430,331 Bank Overdraft (Secured) 18,635 
Extraordinary item 37,822 Creditors and Accruals 1,984,171 1,521,643 
Overhead Recovery (551 ,440) (560,273) Unexpended Operating 

Grants 2,109,844 2,444,694 
Total Project & Support 

Expenses 9,132,613 9,909,421 Total Current Liabilities 4,094,015 3,984 ,972 

Purchase of El>sed Assets NET CURRENT LIABILITIES (1,541 ,792) (1 ,921 '187) 

Land and Buildings 7,667 
Scientific Equipment 30,758 60,866 TOTAL ASSETS 
Office Equipment & Furniture 69,554 78,649 LESS CURRENT 
Vehicles 142,074 122,550 LIABILITIES (1 '191 ,908) (1,471 ,477) 
Total 242,386 269,732 

Total Expenditure 9,374,999 10,179,153 EI~ANCED BY: 

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 531,890 686,394 Reserves (1 '779,550) (2,1 28,184) 
Provision for Staff Separation 577,586 636,591 
Deferred financing 10,056 20,116 

Total (1,191,908) (1 ,471 ,477) 

The financial statements were approved by the Governing Council on 191" April 2002 and signed on its behalf by: 

Dr Dunstan Spencer 
Chair of the Governing Council 

Dr Hans R Herren 
Director General 

•Audited Fi11nncinl Stnteme11 ts for 2000 are pu/Jiisilerl in ICfPf: Year 2000 Highlights and Research Outlook Update 2001-2003. 
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ICIPE SCHEDULE OF GRANTS 
Annual 

Scientific 
Balance Income Raport 

2000-2001 brought Receipts Receivable Unused for the 
forward during the Adjust- balance balance year 

01.01 .01 year ments 31 .12.01 31.12.01 2001 

US$ US$ us$ US$ US$ us$ 

UNRESTRICTED 
Danish International 

Development Agency 594,873 594,873 
Swedish International 
Development Agency 760,136 760,136 

Swiss Agency for Development 
and Cooperation 709,497 709,497 

Government of Norway 438,972 438,972 
Government of Finland 157,860 157,860 
Government of France 39,975 39,975 
Japanese Society for the 

Promotion of Science 
(JSPS) 18,000 18,000 

Government of Kenya 12,338 12,338 
Miscellaneous donor 2,020 2,020 

TOTAL CORE UNRESTRICTED 0 2,733,671 0 0 0 2,733,671 

RESTRICTED 
African Development 

Bank 16.926 16,926 
Austrian Government -259,672 395,103 0 63,877 199,308 
Australian Centre for 

International Agricultural 
Research {ACIAR) 4,651 5,187 {536) 

Danida International 
Development Agency 32,434 2,302 30,132 

Directorate for NGO, International 
Education and 
Research programme {DPO) 
of Netherlands Government 275,926 1,725,206 460,109 1.541.023 

DFID 14,221 20,880 24,141 10,960 
DUPONT 17,268 17,268 

European Union 29.431 8,553 37,984 

Food and Agricultural 
Organisation (FAO) 35,115 12,782 22,333 

Gatsby Charitable 
Foundation 175,505 131,996 50,104 35.428 322,178 

Government of Finland 45,792 45,792 
Government of Japan 208,459 230,544 233,957 205,046 
German Academic Exchange 

Programme (DAAD) 76,540 161,057 73,847 163,750 
German Technical Cooperation 230,556 1,054,927 633,246 652,238 

Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem 14,591 14,591 

International Fund for Agri-
cultural Development (I FAD) 338,565 714,975 181,618 1,235,158 

International Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture (IITA) 3.414 57,753 3,801 64,968 

ICRISAT 7,642 1,913 5,729 
International Development 

Research Centre 52,678 54,820 1,217 108.715 
International Labour 

Organisation (ILO) 2,563 3,096 (533) 

(Continued) 
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SCHEDULE OF GRANTS (continued) Audited 
Flnancl ;~ l 

Balance Income 
Statllment 

brought Receipts Receivable Unused for the 
forward during the Adjust- balance balance year 

01 .01 .01 year ments 31.12.01 31 .12.01 2001 

us$ US$ us$ US$ us$ US$ 

International Potato 
Centre 7,289 7,289 

ICIPE/IFAD/ILRI 23,570 34,000 69,551 127,121 
IWMI 858 5,975 3,350 3,483 

MacArthur Foundation 45,781 99,900 12,706 132,975 

National Library of Medicine 50,000 45,890 4,110 
NIH ·60,614 390,993 216,693 549,655 
NSF 21 ,592 8,408 30,000 

Sundry Grants 11,039 110,538 1,895 59,296 64,176 
Spring Pharmacy 3,870 3,870 
Swiss Government 

special grant 109,589 13,611 123,200 

Third World Academy 
of Sciences 1,781 7,180 5,028 3,933 

UNDP 24,025 8,669 1,316 1,135 32,875 
UNEP 3,191 150,000 145,046 8,145 
United States Agency 

for International 
Development {USAID) 108,413 175,949 11 '150 33,540 74,082 254 ,970 

University of Hawaii, 
Florida, USA {4,800) 24,700 137 19,763 

USDA 45,950 19,023 64,973 

World Health 
Organisation (WHO) 63,061 85,904 82,447 3,278 228,134 

World Laboratory 16,038 14,901 30,939 

TOTAL RESTRICTED GRANTS 1,977,888 6,010,945 12,056 770,555 2,109,844 6,662,372 

Total Grant Income 1,977,888 8,744,616 12,056 770,555 2,109,844 9,396,043 
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IS. Acronyms and Abbreviations 

AAJS 
ACIAR 
ADB 
AJOL 
ARPPIS 
AVROC 
AWF 

BiONET 

BMZ 

BtRDC 

CAAS 
CABI 
CGIAR 

CPI 
DAAD 
DRIP 
DSO 

EARO 
EU 
ESRDF 

FAO 
FITCA 
FOFIFA 
FPEAI< 
FSA 

GTZ 
IACR 
IARC 

ICAR 
ICRAF 
ICRISAT 
IPAD 
IFS 
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African Association of Insect Scientists 
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 
African Development Bank 
African Journals On-Line (JNASP project) 
African Regional Postgraduate Programme in Insect Science (TCrPE) 
Asian Vegetable Research and Development Centre (Taiwan1 China) 
African Wildlife Fund 

Capacity Building Network in Biotechnology and Biosafcty for African 
Universities (ICIPE) 
Bundesmlnistedum fiir Wirtschaftliche und Entwicklung Zusammenarbeit (Bonn, 
Federal Republic of Germany) 
Bt Research and Development Centre (China) 

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences 
Commonwealth Agricultural Bmeau Lnternational 
Cons\lltalive Group on International Agricultural Research (Washington DC, 
USA) 
Country Project 1mplementaters 
German Academic f!xchange Service 
Dissertation Research Internship Programme (ICTPE) 
Direct Support to Training Institutions in Developing Countries Programme (the 
Netherlands) 

Ethiopian Agricultural Research Organisation (Ethiopia) 
European Union 
Ethiopian Social Rehabilitation and Development Foundation 

Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (Rome) 
Farming in Tsetse Controlled Areas 
Centre National de Recherche Appliquee ou Developpement Rural (Madagascar) 
Fresh Produce Exporters Association of Kenya 
Financial Services Association (Village Bank) 

GeseUschaft fiir Technische Zusammenarbeit (Germany) 
Integrated Approach to Crop Research (Rothamsted, UK) 
international agricultural research centres 

Indian Counci l of Agricultural Research 
international Centre for Resc01rch in Agroforestry (Nairobi) 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (India) 
International fund for Agricultural Development (Italy) 
International Federation of Science (Sweden) 



IGG-TF 
IIRR 
liT A 
ILO 
ILRI 
IN ASP 
INIVE 
IPM 
IPVM 
IRD 
IWMI 

JffiCAS 
JI<UAT 

KARl 
KEMRl 
KETRI 
K-REP 
KSTCIE 
KWS 

LUBILOSA-IITA/CABI 

NARES 
NARS 
NARO 
NGO 
NIH 
NRl 
NSF 

OAU/mAR 

PPRI 

RELMA 

SIMA 

TNAU 

UNESCO 
USAID 
USDA/ARS 

WHO/MIM 
WHO/AFRO 
WMO 

Inter-Governmental Sub-Group on Tropical Fntits (FAO) 
International Institute for Rural Reconstruction (Kenya) 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (Nigeria and Benin) 
International Labour Organisation 
International Livestock Research Instihtte (Kenya and Ethiopia) 
International Network for the Availability of Scientific Publications 
Instituto Nacional De Investigac;ao Veterinaria (Mozambique) 
integrated pest management 
integrated pest and vector management 
Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement (Montpellier, France) 
International Water Management Institute (Colombo) 

Japan International Research Centre for Agricultural Sciences 
Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology Ouja, Kenya) 

Kenya Agricultural Research Institute 
Kenyn Medical Research Institute 
Kenya Trypanosomiasis Resean:h Institute 
Kenya Rural Enterprise Programme 
Kenya Standing Technical Committee on Imports and Exports 
Kenya Wildlife Service 

Lutte Biologique Contre les Locustes et Sauteriux (Benin) 

Multilateral Initiative on Malaria /Tropical Diseases Research 

National Agricultural Research and Extension Services 
National Agricultural Research Services 
National AgriculhtraJ Reseatd'\ Organisation (Uganda) 
nongovernmental organisation 
National Institutes of Health (USA) 
Narural Resources lnstihtte (UK) 
National Science Foundation (USA) 

Organisation of African Unity /Tnter·Africa Bureau for Animal Resources 
(Ethiopia) 

Plant Protection Research Lnstihtte (Pretoria, South Africa) 

Regional Land Management Unit/Sida 

CGIAR System-Wide Initiative on Malaria and Agriculhtre (spearheaded by 
IWMI) 

Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (Coimbatore, Indio) 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation 
United States Agency for International Development 
United States Department of Agriculture I Agricultural Research Station 
(Montpe11ier, France) 
World Health Organisation/Multilateral Initiative on Malaria (USA) 
World Health Organisation/ Africa Regional Office 
World Meteorological Association 
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ICIPE' s mandate is to help alleviate poverty, improve general 
food security and nutrition, and promote better human health 
for peoples· of the tropics through research and development of 
environmentally-friendly rnanagernent strategies for arthropod 
pests and disease vectors. ICIPE also promotes biodiversity 
conservation and sustainable use of natural resources through 
better management of beneficial insects and indigenous plant 
life. Capacity building, from postgraduate training to farmer 
level, is an integral aspect of all R&D activities. 

The Centre, founded in Kenya in 1970, is an inter-governmental 
organisation staffed by international multi-disciplinary teams 
of natural and social sdentists. ICIPE' s approach to applying 
tropical insect science for development is summarised by the 
n1otto, "Effective prevention- smart cures". 
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